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GODDESS 
OF THE MOON 

By JOHN MIJRRAY REYNOLDS 

Death hid behind a amlle In the white-and-gold clty of Gral·Tbala. 
Gibson, Earth-spy oft the derellct etrathoebip, well knew hia 
captive-fate. But if he died, then the Good Green planet perished 
from the Gray Death. • • • U he died, then died Diana, fair 

Goddeea of the Moon. 

THE Tokyo-to-New York Stratho
liner swept down toward the Man
hattan Municipal Airport early on a 

winter evening, with the port-·holes gleam-

ing all along the 3QO..foot length of her 
polished steel body. Rockets cut off well 
above the city in accordance with the strict 
American traffic regulations, she came 
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down with half a dozen big props spinning 
under· the drive of her powerful Diesel 
auxiliaries. A dozen whirling helicopters 
had been upthrust to take the strain. She 
came down to a city that lay murmurous 
and uneasy under the greatest threat that 
mankind had ever faced-the threat of the 
Gray Death! 

A band was playing in the liner's sa
loon, and passengers in the smoking-room 
were hurriedly gulping down the last of 
their drinks. There was a forced and un
natural gaiety on board. Most of the pas
sengers had taken more than a few drinks 
on the way across from Tokyo-for the 
news of the spread of the Gray Death was 
ominous. It is hard to retain peace of 
mind when a strange new epidtmic rages 
unchecked from Alaska to Cape Horn and 
from Nova Zembla to New Zealand. Men 
and women were dying like flies, and all 
the medical science of this TwentY.·fourth 
Century seemed helpless bef_ore the deadly 
plague. --.� 

It was the steady vibration of the Diesels 
that brought Larry. Gibson back to an 
.awareness of his surrbundings. Their res
onant hum was. distinctly different from 
the pounding blast"-of the rockets, and any 
experienced stratho_7pilot could tell the dif
ference in a secon� . . Larry tossed off the 
last of his drink and-wiped his mouth with 
the back of an unsteady hand. Then he 
pushed back his chair and stood up. sway
ing as he tried to hold his balance 'on the 
slightly tilted floor of the descending liner. 
A man at the next table glanced curiously 
up at him. 

"Guess we're landing, friend," he said. 
"Y'know, they say that there are a thou
sand deaths a day here in New York City 
now. They're digging graves in the ceme
teries with electric shovels, I understand." 
. "Life," said Larry with alcoholic grav

ity, "is cheap. Too cheap. One hundred 
lives equals a man's career. It's all been 
worked out mathematically. Good eve
ning." 

Larry left the third-class bar where he 
had been sitting, and walked slowly along 
the cerridor. Mechanically he turned the 
collar ·of his frayed coat up around his 
neck and pulled 'the brim of his wide hat 
well down over his eyes. There was al
ways the possibility that someone would 
recognize him, and in these past months he 

had learned to keep in the shadowy byways 
of life. The time would come when men 
would forget that an unlucky person named 
Larry Gibson had ever existed, but in this 
year 2332 there were still plenty of people 
who would recognize his face. 

G IBSON was not traveling in the first
class section of the big liner, in those 

luxurious quarters built into the giant 
wing� to which his rank had once given 
him free entry. Back in the days when 
he had been Chief Pilot of all the:lstratho
fleet he could ride there as a matter of 
course. Now he could not afford it. IIe 
could not even afford the second-class 
accommodations amidships. Ins�ead, he 
rode in the third-class quarters back in 
the tail. When a man knows that he has 
no possible chance of getting another job, 
he has to hoard the money he has saved up_. 

The giant airliner came down to an 
easy landing, and rolled across the field on 
her big wheels. The lights of the airport 
burned as brightly as ever, but anyone ac
customed to New York could tell that there 
was somethi'ng wrong. There were no 
crowds of spectators at all, and the few 
people who met the incoming travelers 
looked harassed and nervous. Even the 
airport attendants went about their busi
ness in a listless and somehow furtive 
manner. 

It had been ten days ago that the blight 
first struck a peaceful World that believed 
it had at last made life safe and pleasant 
for its inhabitants. A few peasants in Ho
nan province in China had taken convul
sions and died while their skins turned a 
peculiar silver gray. Within twenty-four 
hours similar deaths were reported from 
points as widely separated as Bergen, Nor
way and Santos in Brazil. 

Since then the strange new epidemic had 
raged unchecked. All the medical and 
financial resources of the Confederated 

1ations of Earth had been thrown into 
the fight without effect. The Gray Death 
struck quickly, men and women alike dy
ing within six hours of the appearance of 
the first tell-tale patches of silver on their 
skin. ':r_:he population had not yet started 
to·panic, except in a few isolated instances, 
but the nerves of all men were ragged and 
jumpy from the strain. 

Standing in the crowd of third-class pas-
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sengers that had just alighted from the 
liner, Larry Gibson heard two of the air
port at!endants talking. 

"He claims he's going to take'that old 
rocket-ship to the Moon I" one of them 
said, and his companion chuckled. 

"Crazy, all right." 
"Guess he is. But what I'm wonder

ing is how he got a crew to go along with 
him." 

"Have you seen them? They're the 
damnedest bunch of derelicts I ever saw." 

For a moment Larry was tempted to ask 
othe attendant for the name of the vessel 
they were discussing. It sounded like the 
one place where a disgraced and black
listed officer might get a berth. Then he 
shrugged and turned away. Nothing mat
tered very much, any more. 

II 

.!::f'HE alighted passengers strayed slowly 
1 across toward the glass and chromium 

entrance to the Administration Building. 
The landing lights were cut off, and the 
airport became a deep pool of quiet shadow 
ln the midst of the towering ramparts of 
l'\ew York's buildings. Most of the struc
tures were two hundred stories high in this 
queenly city that had been built on the site 
of the old one destroyed in the final World 
War of 2132. 

Then a woman began to scream. She 
was standing in the glow of light from the 
Administration Building, holding out a 
shaking hand that was already turning sil
ver on the back. People hurriedly backed 
away from her. She was already in con
vulsions before the white-garbed attendants 
from the airport hospital could get her un
der shelter. A man swore tonelessly, and 
people kept far apart as they hurried from 
the field. The Gray Death had struck 
again! 

Most of 'the passengers took elevators to 
the upper floors. There they boarded mon
orail trains that took them to the part of 
the city where they were bound. Or, if 
they happened to live near the airport, they 
simply went along one of the glass-enclosed 
cross-walks that clung to the outside of the 
buildings and bridged the streets in grace
ful curves. Larry Gibson did not go into 

· the Administration Building at all. There 
would be too many people who might know 

him, and he dreadtd their sneering smiles 
of recognition. He went out a small gate 
at the side of the airport, a gate that led 
to the' tenth-floor level. 

The lower parts of New York's tower
ing buildings formed the zone of factories 
and warehouses. There were few lights 
here at this hour, and the cross-walk was 
nearly deserted. Larry was looking for a 
cheap place to stay, to conserve his dwin
dling resources. It wasn't that Larry was 
particular about the kind of work that he 
was willing to do. That stage was far be
hind him I It was simply that, in this sim
plex and highly organized civilization of 
the Twenty-fourth Century, a man couldn't 
get a Job without showing his properly 
authenticated identity papers. And when 
a prospective employer saw his papers, it 
always turned out that there were no va
cancies available. There was a hard bit
terness in Larry Gibson's eyes as he 
trudged away from the airport. 

After about half a block, Larry turned 
in at a little place called the Moorings 
Bar. It was dingy, and smelled of stale 
beer. Most of the customers were night
shift factory employees, waterfront loaf
ers, and the crews of the water-borne ships 
that still crawled sluggishly across the 
ocean with those bulky and cheap com
modities that the airliners did not care to 
handle. Half a dozen roughly clad men 
leaned on the greasy bar. Larry sat down 
at a corner table and called for a drink. 

So he was back in New York-the city 
that had been his home before the Stratho
liner Pegasus feiJ into the sea with a Joss 
of a hundred lives two years before I Larry 
wondered how long he would stay here. 
Not long. A month, or perhaps six weeks. 
The latter would be a long time for him 
to remain in one place nowadays. He had 
become a wanderer. A rolling stone that 
gathered neither moss nor worldly goods, 
nor even much of the peace of mind that 
he sought. So he passed like a shadow 
from city to city and from land to land. 
He, made no friends no�adays. Larry 
Gibson was still a young man, but there 
was a cold grimness about his face that 
did not encourage advances. 

A RADIO behind the bar had been 
. playing music, but now the sound 

abruptly ceased and the television screen 
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went blank. Then the face of a go.,ern
ment announcer appeared on the screen. 
His v�ice carne from the speake� �harp 
and clear. 

"Though the toll of the Gray Death con
tinues to be very heavy, the government of 
the Confederation is pleased to announce 
to the peoples of Earth that the mystery 
of the disease has been solved. It is found 
to be a new and malignant form of leprosy, 
caused by some hitherto unknown germ. 
It has also been found that the proper u5e 
of radium can control the disease, when 
applied by what doctors call the Riesland 
Method. That is the end of this bulietin." 

The. radio returned to playing music. 
The bald-headed bartender grinned broadly. 

"Maybe we'll have a chance to go on 
living after all, boys," he said. "I 
guess that calls for · a drink on the 
house." 

· 

"Aye-the mystery of the Gray Death 
is removed!" a deep voice behind Larry 
rumbled with heavy sarcasm. "I could 
have told them that answer a week ago, if 
I'd thought the thick-headed fools who run 
this planet would listen to me ! But what 
they haven't announced is that the Ries
land Method calls for a lot of radium, and 
all Earth's supply is not enough to check 
this epi�emic in time to save the population 
of the planet I" . . 

Larry turned around to glance at the 
speaker .. It was a Jl)an who sat alone at a 
table by the wall. He was a very tall man, 
gaunt and gray-haired with a pointed beard 
that jutted forward at a pugnacious angle. 
Exceptionally heavy eyebrows gave him a 
quizzical appearance. His unpressed 
clothes were badly stained, and rakishly 
tilted on one side of his head was a slouch 
hat of a type that had gone out of style 
many years before. A half-empty bottle 
of rum stood on the table before him. 
Somehow he gave the impression of having 
already consumed what liquor was missing 
from the bottle, and of having every in
tention of emptying it .before leaving his 
table. . 

· Well, Larry Gibson reflected with a sar-. 
donie grin, he was no one to criticize a 
man for a little thing like excessive drink
ing. His own record in that regard had 
been pretty lurid for the past two years. 
Just then the other man grasped his bottle 
firmly in one band, and his glass in the 

other, and lurched over to Larry's table. 
"Mind if I join you for a bit of con

versation; young feller?" he· boomed. 
"Rum, more than any other essence of 
Bacchus, is a friendly drink that needs to 
be shared." 

Larry looked up at him without cordial
ity. He had been living alone with his bit· 
terness and frustration for so long that he 
resented any intrusion on his privacy. 
Then be suddenly grinned. There was a 
reckles��'and irrational gallantry about this 
gaunt old man that appealed to some part 
of his own nature that bad now been dor
mant for a long time. 

"Sure, sit down," he said. 
"Thanks, young feller. My name is 

Crispin Gillingwater Ripon, and I feel the 
need of a little company after a hard day 
trying' to recondition a rocket ship with 
thc;,l,ousiest collection of shi ftJe·ss renegades 
that ever signed on as crew for such a 
era ft." 

"What ship is that?" Larry wanted to 
know. 

"The Sky Maid." 
"Never beard of her," Larry said 

thoughtfully and slowly. 
"You wouldn't I She used to be the Orion, 

but ·she is now renamed and my ship
subject to a matter of a few liens and some 
faulty hull insulation and a very good 
chance of never coming back to port again 
after l start on my voyage. ·Have a drink, 
young feller I" 

"The Orion!" Larry exclaimed. "Why, 
she was condemned as not air-worthy over 
a year ago !" 

"How else do you think I bought her?" 
Ripon grinned. "I'll concede that, if the 
world had shown a proper appreciation for 
my varied talents, I'd be a millionaire 
many times over, but I 'happen to be al
most broke. You appear to be a promising 
lad, young feller. How about. signing on 
for a trip to the Moon?" 

"So you're the crazy man who is talking 
of going to the Moon," Larry grinned. 
Ripon glowered at him from under his 
heavy brows for a .minute, then grinned in 
return. 

"Be more careful with your language, 
young feller, or I 'll bust this bottle over 
your head! I may be eccentric, but I'm 
a lot saner than those pedants who claim 
the trip can't be made.'' 
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III had sung over and over again, pounding· 

their glasses on the table while the other 
men in the dingy little barroom stared at 
them in good-natured derision. 

" There's only a few of us left, 
And we never were worth a damn, 
But I'll follow my vagrant star, 
That's the kind of a guy I am I 

(Drink it down ! ) 
THat's the kind of a guy I am I" 

R, IPON was sprawled back at his ease, 
a smoldering pipe in one hand and 

his glass in the other .. He was smiling at 
Larry's startled expression, but he seemed 
to be serious. Vague memories were stir-. 
ring in Larry Gibson's mind, memories o f  
things h e  had read and heard 'in  the old 
days before he became a·. drifter whose 
main effort was to avoid thinking at all. 
Crispin Gil)jngwat'r Ripon ! He had heard 
the name before, though it had been in LARRY G IBSON awoke the next 
connection with abstract science rather morning to the sound of many ham
than with practical rocket-ship flying. mers beating on a steel shell. · There was 
Somehow, his memory of the name was also a sharp and comprehensive ache that 
connected with failure, with public derisi�n, started at the top of his head, which felt 
and with rumors of outright charlatanism. as though someone had been hitting him 

"I think I 've heard of you," he said with the butt of a ray-gun, af!d spread all 
cautiously. down through his body. He groaned and 

"In that case you have heard no good !" sat u·p. 
Ripon said cheerfully. "I am at present He lay in a bunk, in a steel-walled cabin. 
the problem child of the sdentific world.· ·-Evidently' lhe officers' quarters on some -
The horrible example I A laughing stock stratho-ship. Across the white painted 
for seedy professors and callow students. ceiling, where flakes of red · rust were 
Mention of my name produces hoarse guf- showing through the dirty paint, the word 
faws of mirth in scientific circles at the CONDEMNED had been stenciled in black. 
moment, young feller, but it will be dif- Sitting upright on the edge of his bunk, 
fcrent when I return fr:om my successful Larry momentarily dropped his head in 
trip to the Moon. Better come along." his hands. Then he stood up and left the 

"Why are you going at this time ?" cabin, grinding his teeth at the ceaseless 
"Because there are radium salts on the pound of the hammers on the steel shell. 

Moon, I am convinced. This world hasn't At intervals, as Larry went slowly down 
treated me with much respect, young fel- the corridor, he passed the word coN
ler. but I 've had a good time on it for my DE.MNED stenciled on the walls and bulk
sixty-odd years and I'm fond of the old heads. When the government inspectors 
place. I want to make the trip and get decided that a a rocket-ship was no longer 
back before the Gray Death wipes out our safe for flights ¥uough the vast empti
populat ion-including myself!" ness of the strathosphere, they made the 

"But you can't take a rocket-ship to the fact very evident I He climbed a ladder to 
Moon," Larry protested. "Professor an open m<�nhole, and emerged into the 
Staunton's attempt proved that thirty bright sunlight of a winter morning. For 
years ago." an instant he filled his smoke-tainted lungs 

"All it proved was that neither Staun- with deep gulps of fresh air. Then he 
ton nor his ship were ever heard of again," looked about him. 
Ripon said calmly. " I  knew Staunton He stood atop -the reel-painted hull of a 
well. He was a good man, a care ful man- rocket-ship. It was an old V-39, a type 
but he wasn't Crispin Gillingwater Ripon I that had been first built some thirty years 

-J!m making some changes of my own in before and was now obsolete: The weath
the Sky Maid; changes that should spell ered paint was badly rust streaked, and the 
the difference between success and failure." worst spots had been touched up with· 

When he looked back at it later, Larry bright red lead so that they looked like livid 
had only a hazy recollection of the rest scars. The ship was lying in a comer of 
of that evening. The rum got to him. the airport, and a gang of men were busy 
The one thing that did stick in his mind at what appeared to be an attempt at gen
was a snatch of song that he and Ripon era� reconditioning. A fter one look Larry 

l 
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didn't think it would do much good. 

Turning forward along the top of the 
super-structure, Larry met a man in a 
faded blue uniform that bore the two 
stripes of a second officer. He was a lean, 
swarthy-faced man with a meticulously 
pointed mustache that contrasted strangely 
with his otherwise down-at-the-heels ap
pearance. 

"Morning," he said shortly. ''I'm Col
ton, the second officer. Guess you're the 
new first mate." -

"If so, it's news to me!'' Larry said 
grimly. "Where's the madman that com
mands this decrepit craft?" 

"You'll find the Old Man in the control 
room. And if you use your head, you 
won't speak slightingly of the Sky Maid 
in his presence." 

"When I want your advice I'll ask for 
it," Larry said. Colton's eyes blinked mo
mentarily, but then he smiled and Larry 
immediately marked him down as a man 
to be watched. He did.n't trust people who 
smiled when they were insulted. 

"Suit yourself," Colton said as he turned 
away. 

Crispin Gillingwater Ripon was bent 
over a set of strange diagrams spread out 
on the chart table in the control room. 
Thick smoke swirled from the short pipe 
clenched in his teeth. His face :was deeply 
lined this morning, and there were wrinkled 
hollows under his eyes, but he looked up 
with a broad grin as Larry came into the 
dusty control room. His reckless eyes were 
bright and cheerful in spite of being blood
shot. 

"CHEERIO, young feller!" he 
boomed. "How's the pride of the 

strathosphere this morning?" 
"All right," Larry said shortly. "It 

seems that I owe. you thanks for a night's 
lodging. Dut what's this about my being 
first mate of this hulk?" 

"Accepting your unspoken apology for 
having maligned my ship," Ripon said se
verely, "the statement is correct. You 
signed on last nip-ht. I have your signa
ture to prove it-although it's a bit shaky 
because I had to guide your hand which 
seemed unable to hold the pen." 

"Do you know who I am?" Larry asked 
grimly. 

"Do I know who you are?" Ripon's 

lean, brown face suddenly crinkled into a 
smile. "Good Lord� young feller, you 
spent two hours last night telling me your 
life's history while you cried into your 
beer." 

"Then I can't have told you the whole 
story:" The h_ang-over, and the fact that 
he had not had any solid food in nearly 
twenty-four hours, were making Larry 
slightly dizzy. His voice rose in spite of 
himself. "I'm Larry Gibson, blacklisted 
in every airport in the world. · 'Gibson 
the Murderer,' the newspapers called me. 
I'm the man who was master of the 
rocket-liner Pegasus when she fell into the 
South ·Pacific with a loss of a hundred 
lives. It wasn't really my fault, but the 
inspectors believed some fools who lied 
to save their own skins. Now, my friend, 
do you see why I can't sail on even your 
shaky old craft? I was drummed out ·of 
the service, and ever since • • • " 

"And ever since you've been going 
around feeling sorry for yourself I" Ripon's 
voice cut sharply through the mists of 
Larry's bitterness. "Hell, young feller, 
I've been disgraced worse than that more 
than once. I just don't pay any attention 
to it. Forget it. I need a first officer on 
this trip, and I believe your story that the 
disaster wasn't your fault, and there's an 
end to it I You're coming along." 

"But I haven't even a license any more." 
"That doesn't matter. Governmental 

regulations don't apply to a trip to the 
Moon. They don't license a man for what 
they think is suicide, you know! Go ashore 
and get some breakfast to steady you down. 
Then, when you feel better, come back and 
I'll go over the details of the trip with 
you." 

· 

For a long moment Larry stared at Ri-. 
pon. Then he began to laugh. · 

"By the Lord Harry, I think you're 
crazy!" he said. The gaunt scientist 
grinned back at him with complete good 
humor. 

"Better people than you have called· me 
that, young feller," he said cheerfully. 
"They've been expecting me to get myself 
killed for years. But Crispin Gillingwater 
Ripon is still alive and healthy - albeit 
somewhat battered. Follow my �tar and 
you'll have plenty of ,excitement, even 
though it may get you nothing more than 
a broken head." 
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IV 

WHEN Larry Gibson returned to the 
ancient and seedy-looking Sky Maid 

after a breakfast at a nearby restaurant, 
he paused to look at the work in progress 
outside her hull. It was like nothing that 
he had ever seen before. A' network of 
interlacing wires was being bolted to the 
outside of the ship's cigar-shaped hull, so 
that they formed a sort .of screen with 
the strands some two inches apart. Other 
men were busy at caulking rivets and re
packing insulation. This last was routine 
stuff in connection with any attempt to re-• 

condition an old vessel for travel in the 
thin, chill regions of the strathosphere
ibut he was completely puzzled by the pains
taking labor of fastening those criss
crossing wires in pla::e. 

He found Ripon still in the vessel's 
dusty control room. Much of the equip
ment had been ripped out when the ship 
was first condemned. The missing articles 
had been hastily rep:aced with second-hand 
..equipment which was often of a slightly 
different pattern from the original,· so that 
the whole room had a makeshift appear
ance. The lean scientist looked up from 
the clouds of blue and vile-smelling smoke 
that swirled upward from his pipe. 

,.·well, young feller!" he boomed in his 
deep voice that could easily carry above 
the dull roar of rocket motors. ·"How do 
you feel now? Ready to go to ·work?" 
. "Listen!" Larry said. He had intended 

to be sharp and sarcastic, but he was grin
ning in spite of himself. It was hard to 
stay angry with anyone as irresponsibly 
cheerful as Crispin Gillingwater Ripon. 
'_'Seriously! You couldn't take the best 
rocket-ship on Earth to the Moon, let 
alone this old derelict. Not if you want to 
come back alive. It's been proven that, by 
the time you reach the velocity of escape 
to get a\vay from the Earth's attraction, 
you have a speed too great for our present 
knowledge of rocket-ship technique to 
brake in time to prevent disaster .... " 

"How has that been proven?" Ripon in
terrupted, jerking the pipe from between 
his teeth and pointing the smoking stem at 
Larry as though it were the barrel of a 
ray-gun. 

"Why-by the two attempts that have 
been made! You know the story. Two 

hundred years ago, at th� time we had the 
last war on Earth, that group of defeated 
outlaws stole the giant transport Mercury 
and started for the Moon and vanished. 
Then, it was only thirty years ago that 
Professor Lester Staunton made his at
tempt in the rocket cruiser Orestes, and he 
vanished." 

"You're like all the'rest," Ripon grum
bled. "Always jumping to conclusions 
based on a few scraps of evidence. No 
man on Earth really knows how a rocket
ship would behave in interplanetary travel, 
because it hasn't yet been done. There is 
a great mass of unproven theories that are 
generally accepted as true-but those are 
not facts. It was once generally accepted 
that the Earth was fiat. However-! have 
a new method of propulsion for this ship, 
by means of the amplification of magnetic 
currents, and I expect to supplement the 
rockets with that new equipment." 

"I think you're crazy," Larry said, "but 
I'll go· along with you anyway." 

"Now you show the proper spirit, even 
if not good sense," Ripon said cheerfully . 

It was after midnight that night before 
the Sky Maid was ready to go. The crew 
were at launching. stations, and tht_ ship's 
old-fashioned Diesels were rumbhng as 
they were�v:rrmed up. ·Larry was standing 
under the dome of duralite glass that cov
ered the upper observation platform when 
Colton came up to stand beside him. 

"Well-we'll be off in a few minutes!" 
the swarthy second officer said. 

"Wonder if we'll ever come back." 
"Lord knows!" Colton shrugged, and his 

dark eyes were somber. "The police of 
half a dozen countries· are looking for me 
anyway. I've !}ad my fingers crossed the 
whole time we've been refitting this craft." 

"Why tell rtle all this?" Larry asked. 
Colton shrugged again, and his smile was 
half a sneer. 

"Your own reputation isn't much better, 
Gibson. I figure that if this trip works 
out it may give us 'both a chance to square 
ourselves, and if it doesn't we're not much 
worse off than we are now." 

"You may have something there," Larry 
admitted. 

Then Ripon shouted a command, and 
the helicopters started to spin. Only a 
handful ol loafers watched the Sky Maid 
take off. A few waved. Others tapped 
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their heads derisively. Man's third at
tempt to navigate the 239,000 empty miles 
to the Moon had begun I 

T
HE old ship's rickety helicopters and 
creaking Diesels could hardly lift her 

high enough to reach the level required 
by Jaw before the rockets could be started. 
High clouds veiled the stars, but the many 
lights of New York were still visible be
low them when Ripon at last cut in the 
rocket motors. The Sky Maid shivered all 
along her length as their blasting roar be
gan, and then she started to shoot upward 
at a steep angle. Her whole fabric creaked 
and groaned, and Larry Gibson shook his 
head dubiously. A few air-leaks would be 
all they would need to make their situation 
utterly hopeless. 

The drive of the rockets carried them 
into the belt of clouds. For a few seconds 
the glass ports were veiled by gray mist. 
Then they were above th� clouds and zoom
ing upward in the cold light of the Moo . 
The crew were released from their launch
ing stations as the ship settled down to a 
smooth routine, and Larry took over the 
watch. A minute later he was alone in the 
darkened control room with the dim glow 
of the varied instrument panels to keep 
him company. Already the air was start
ing to thin out, so he closed the ports and 
turned on the vessel's air-conditioning sys
tem. The atmosphere took on the faintly 
chemical odor characteristic of travel in a 
scaled ship in the high places. 
. From somewhere nearby Larry could 
hear a deep voice lifted in sang, a voice 
that rose above the pulsating throb of the 
rockets. The words were familiar: 

"There's only a few of us left, 
And we never were worth a damn, 
But I'll follow my vagrant star . . •  " 

Larry wondered if Ripon was hitting the 
bottle again. They were in a bad spot if 
he was, for certainly no one else on board 
understood the new equipment that Ripon 
had installed to solve the difficulties that 

· had blocked previous attempts at interplan
etary travel. 

In Larry's mind there was a steadily 
strengthening conviction that this whole 
expedition was destined to failure from the 
start. It was too makeshift. Too poorly 

organized and planned, too lightly fi
nanced. Ill-manned and poorly equipped, 
led by a drunken genius on a rickety ship 
that wasn't really fit to navigate at <'.II, they 
were probably sailing to their doom some
where in the cold reaches of outer space 
If they reached the Moon at all, it would 
likely be as a twisted wreck dropped on 
the cold slope of one of that body's barren 
craters. Larry shrugged. He had made 
his decision, and he did not regret it. 

And then, leaning beside one of the 
control room's glass ports while he kept an 
eye on the slowly climbing needle of ·the 
speed indicator, Larry suddenly realized • 

that he had found the peace of mind he had 
so long been seeking. The clouds were a 
silvery ocean far below, the Moon was a 
glowing disc ahead. The Sky Maid snored 
onward through the night with her rockets 
pounding. He was again back where he 
belonged, startding a watch in a vessel's 
control room. Nothing else seemed to mat
ter very much at the moment. 

Ripon came out into the control room a 
little later, a faded uniform cap pushed to 
the back of his graying head and his empty 
pipe clenched in his teeth. 

"It's tough not to smoke," he rumbled 
glumly, "but I don't want to put a strain 
on our none too good air-conditioning 
equipment. How are things going?" 

"Not so well," Larry said, �'The rockets 
aren't balanced, and we have a drift to 
starboard. Three micro-units in every fif
teen minutes. I have to keep cutting down 
the port rocket tubes for short periods to 
equalize it." 

" How's the speed?" 
"Not what it should be." Larry looked 

dubiously at the indicator needle. "Even 
with as much rocket power as she's got, 
we've only built our speed up to a thousand 
miles an hour even though the atmos
phere is greatly thinned. I don't think that 
we can build up the necessary velocity, 
Chief. I'm afraid it just can't be done." 

"Okay, friend Pinzon," Ripon said. 
Catching Larry's look of puzzled surprise, 
the gaunt scientist smiled faintly. "There 
was 'Once a man named Columbus who 
thought he could sail the Atlantic, which 
had not been done before. He was a bi� 
of a faker and a bluff, that Genoese adven
turer, and there was more than a touch of 
the charlatan in him. The Pinzon brothers 
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who commanded the other two ships of his 
fleet knew from the start that the voyage 
could never succ'!ed. I'll admit that Colum� 
bus didn't find just what he expected to 
find, but he did cross the Atlantic!" Ripon 
laughed, and dropped a hand on Larry's 
shoulder. "Hold her on to the course a 
while, my friend. We're not liclced quite 
so soon!" 

v 

RIPON was still staring out the control 
room window at the disc of the Moon 

ahead of them. His. voice came somberly 
a5 he spoke without turning around. 

"What's the speed now?" 
"Eleven hundred. Velocity of escape is 

twenty�five hundred." 
"Y'know, Larry, it seems one of Fate's 

little imnies that the only hope of saving 
the people of Earth from the Gray Death 
lies with�this creaking ship and her poly
glot crew! Oh--I have no illusions about 
the forlornness of our hope! We have no 
right to get through. But I'm not entirely 
a fool, and I have a few aces in my sleeves. 
I guess it's time to try out my' magnetron 
controls. Stand by to cut rocket motors!" 

Ripon moved to several strange-looking 
control boxes that had been set up at one 
side of the room. Instrument dials glowed 
into light as he threw a switch, and there 
came a faint hum. 

"These tubes are the Magnetron Oscilla
tors," Ripon said. "These switches control 
the magnetic converters. This other bank 
governs the selectors." 

"But I don't get the general principle," 
Larry said. 

"It's simply a selective utilization of the 
lines of magnetic force that fill outer space. 
This ship is naturally para-magnetic, so 
that she is easily permeable by the lines of 
force. By charging the wires outside the 
hull I can make all ot:__part of the ship 
diamagnetic. Furthenl'iore,· I can change 
its charge so that the lines will draw in 
either direction." 

"I know enough of the general principles 
of magnetism to understand that," Larry 
said. "You can vary the irection of the 
effect, and perhaps vary the dynes. 
But ... " 

"This indicator shows the hysteresis 
loop, the lag of magnetic indication behind 

the magnetizing force at any particular 
time," Ripon continued. "The heart of my 
system is the group of selectors and ampli
fiers set up in the compartments directly 
below us. With them I can select the 
magnetic currents suited to our course, and 
amplify them till they move the ship along 
with them just as the lines of magnetic 
force move iron filings about a bar mag
net. At least," he said with a sudden flash 
of his reckless smile, "that's what I think 
I can do. If not, we'll probably never be 
heard of again. You'd better hope I'm 
right, young feller I" 

Ripon's craggy profile with its jutting 
beard was silhouetted against the moon as 
ltt! bent over his dials and switches. Twice 
he checked them, then he lifted one hand. 

"Ready--cut rockets!" he snapped. 
Larry threw over the lever of the engine 
room indicator, and the roar of the rockets 
abruptly ceased. 

The sudden silence was strangely 
startling to ears that had become accus
tomed to that steady pounding astern. 

.Running feet sounded in the passage as 
Colton came charging into the control 
room to find what had gone wrong. For a 
moment Larry had a sensation of falling, 
and then the Sky Maid danced about like 
a leaf in a wind. He steadied himself by 
clinging: to a stanchion and anxiously 
watched Ripon. The gaunt scientist was 
hunched above his control boards like a 
gnome, his hands leaping from switch to 
dial and back again at furious speed. 

Then the motion abruptly ceased. The 
Sky Maid became steady as a rock, with 
the bright disc of the Moon dead ahead 
through the forward port. There was a 
faint singing sound from one of the control 
boxes, but otherwise everything was so 
quiet and still that it seemed as though the 
ship lay motionl4;ss in space. Then Larry 
looked at the speed in<!icator, and saw the 
needle..moving steadily upward. The S/..·y 
Maid was shooting through the hea,·ens at 
a peed faster than she had ever traveled 
'�'hen she was new and in good condition I 

"G E NTLEM EN," said Ripon, sol-
emnly shaking hands with both 

Larry and Colton, "this is an historic mo
ment! This is a prelude to that day when 
interplanetary travel ·becomes as common-

. place as are rocket ship flights through the 
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strathosphere nowadays I No longer will 
the name of Crispin Gillingwater Ripon be 
a thing of scorn and derision. And j ust 
wait till I get a chance to spit in the faces 
of some of those living fossils back at the 
National University . . . .  " 

" I f  the ship holds together !" Larry said. 
Ripon sighed. 

" You would bring that up, young feller. 
But maybe our luck will hold good. At 
least this method of travel is Jess hard on 
an old craft than the steady strain of a 

· rocket blast. If the ship holds together, 
we'll be on the Moon in forty-eight hours !" 

Colton was grinning broadly ,as Ripon 
left the control room a minute later. The 
second officer gave the points of his mus
tache an added twist, and then rubbed his 
hands together. 

"Looks like the old goat really came 
through with something after all," he said. 
Larry looked at him grimly. For all Ripon's 
eccentricities, he was an able man in a great 
many things. It annoyed Larry to hear 
somebody like Colton, a confessed thief 
and an indifferent officer, speak of him i n  
quite that tone of disrespect. 

"Don't speak of Doc Ripon in that way 
when you're with me, Colton !" he snapped. 
The other man's thin mouth twisted in a 
sneer. · 

"Trying to go high hat on me, Gibson ? 
You're no better than I am." 

" I f  we go into that I'm likely to throw 
you through the bulkhead," Larry said 
evenly. "So we'll j ust let it go that I have 
some gratitude . and respect for the man 
who picked me up out of the gutt�r--even 
if you haven't. Now clear out · of here till 
it's time for you to take over the watch." 

For two days and nights the Sky .Maid 
· moved steadily forward on her way. Ther!! 

was, of course, neither day nor night in 
the airless emptiness of outer space, but 
they kept routine hours on board. The 
whole atmosphere of the ship had bright
ened and changed since Ripon's utiliza�ion 
of f!lllgnetic force had prove practical. 
Even the slovenly crew went around with 
their shoulders straighter. The feeling of 
gloom and failure had been succeeded by 
one of optimism. Now the talk was of  
whether or not they would really get the 
desired radium salts on the Moon, and of  
what reward they would all receive when 
they got back to Earth. The watch off duty 

started a poker game based on notes against 
the rewards they all expected to get. · 

Ahead of the Sky Maid, the M oon was 
now a vast disc that filled half the sky 
when seen from the control room ports. 
The bigger peaks and craters were visible 
to the naked eye now. Back in the after 
observation room, the dwindling but still 
vast profile of Earth had taken on a 
strange and un familiar appearance. I t  
was a lonely feeling, to be s o  far from that 
friendly planet. Larry wondered how 
things were now going there, and what had 
caused the spread of the Gray Death in 
the first place. Probably a virus brought 
in on a meteor from some unknown and 
unhealthy planet. 

The hope of mankind resting within her 
rusty hull, the. Sky Maid slogged onward. 
By Earthly standards she was moving at a 
terrific speed, but compared with the veloc
ity of heavenly bodies and the vastness of 
interplanetary space she crawled slowly 
across a small corner of the solar system. 

VI 

A T last there came the . hour when the 
ship hovered a few hundred miles 

above the surface of the Moon. Below 
them was a vast and uneven surface of 
barren and pitted rock, round craters and 
jagged peaks stretching to the horizon in 
all directions. Larry realized now how un
even the surface of the satellite really was, 
how di fferent from the orange-peel appear
ance it had when seen through a telescope 
from Earth. All the crew were at landing 
stations. Ripon had a<Jjusted his controls 
to hold t11e ship steady in space, and now 
he stepped back. 

"There's no use bothering with helicop
ters," he said. "Since there's no atmosphere 
here, they'd be u�less. That's probably 
what wrecked the ships before us-you 
can't make an easy landing with rockets 
alone, and we have no padded landing plat
form." 

"Can't you lower her dow11 easy with 
your magnetic control ?" Larry asked. 

"That's what I hope to do, but we're not 
experienced and there may be a jolt. Cut 
off the reserve air tanks, and have all hands 
put on space suits." 

The crew of the Sky Maid looked like 
a group of fantastic monsters in the 



metal-cloth space suits with their round 
helmets of duro-glass. Designed for use by emergntcy repair crews aboard stratho
liners in case of trouble, the space suits 
would keep a man alive and warm in an 
.Urless atmosphere for a great many hours. 
Small containers of chemicals kept the air 
purified, and ear-phQnes made communica
tion possible. 

"Stand by for a landing !" Ripon's voice 
buzzed in the car phones as Larry reported 
all hands ready. "We're going down I" 

The Sky Maid went down in a series of  
jerky tlrops. With eventual refinement, a 
ship equipped with the Ripon Magnetic 
Control would probably be able to come 
down as gently as a falling leaf, but this 
first apparatus was crude and experi
mental. Just at the end one of Ripon's 
elbows touched the wrong switch. The 
rocky surface swept up to meet them at high 
speed. He shouted hoarsely and spun com
pensating dials, but before he could check 
the momentum they struck with a heavy 
crash. The ship heeled over, and all the 
lights went out. As Larry was flung off 
his feet he heard a sharp hiss of escaping 
air. 

M
OMENTARILY hal f stunned, tarry 

lay on the floor in a comer of the 
control room with the body of another of 
the crew across his legs. Then he saw a 
bulky, space-suited figure heave to its feet 
across the room and heard Ripon's voice 
in his ear phones. 

"Leaping ray-blasts, what a crash ! But 
I seem to be alive and in one piece. How 
about the rest of you ?" 

· 

Other men struggled to their feet and 
answered their names. One had his heimet 
smashed and was alr�ady dead in the air
less atmosphere that remained after the air 
had rushed out through the shattered wall 
of the control room, but the rest had noth
ing more serious than a few bruises. 

"Well," Colton· said. " Here we are I 
&And here we're likely to stay." 

"It may not be that serious. The first 
thing is to take stock of our damage." 

The Sky Maid, they found on making a 
!Complete survey, was far less seriously 
damaged than might have been the case. 
The wall of the control room was punc
tured by a jagged splinter of rock, but 
there were only a few other minor leaks. 

13  
Many of the compartments had retained 
their air. Once the hole was patched and 
the other leaks stopped, their reserve tanks 
still held enough air to let them make a 
homeward voyage ir. safety. The network 
of wires outside the hull would require 
considerable reconditioning, but none of the 

· internal magnetic equipment was ruined. 
"About five days' work !" Ripon summed 

up. "And it's primHily a job for the engine 
room force. Gibson, Colton, the two quar
termasters and I will go ashore with sev
eral days' supply of chemical capsules for 
the air conditioners on our helmets. Chief 
Engineer Masterson remains in command 
of the ship. Get her back in navigating 
shape as soon as you can, Chief." 

Masterson, a grimy and bullet-headed 
little man with a drooping mustache and 
something of the look of a mournful Aire
dale, slapped the side of his duro-glass 
helmet in a casual salute. · Larry knew that 
the ship was being left in good hands. H e  
had come t o  have considerable respect for 
the taciturn engineer. He did not know 
why Masterson was on board the Sky 
Maid, very likely because he had been in  
some trouble similar to Larry's own, but 
he was certainly an efficient engineer. He 
wished he felt as sure o f  the three men 
who were going ashore with Ripon and 
himsel f.  Colton he considered thoroughly 
untrustworthy, and the two quartermasters 
were a pair of sullen derelicts of the sort 
that Ripon had picked up off the beach for 
most of the crew. 

"Landing party ashore I" Ripon snapped� 
"Let's get going ! This isn't an <'!'dinary 
exploring party, and every hour c.ountsY 

VII 

T
HEY stood on a bare expanse of pitted 
rock. The Sky Maid had crashed on 

the outer slope of one of the craters, and 
the ground rose steadi:y to the jagged rim 
of the rocky bowl. Other bare peaks were 
all about them, black teeth against the 
starry sky. The earth gleamed large and 
pale above them. The scene was bleak and 
si!ent, unutterably desolate and forlorn, 
and the little group of Earthlings drew 
closer together. Thcrt Ripon pointed up 
the ridge. 

"We'll go up there and look around. 
Larry-you carry the radium detector. We 
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mustn't let the exploring fever- make us 
forget our main purpose in having come 
here." 

They toiled slowly up the slope. Walk
ing was difficult. Due to the power of 
their Earthly muscles on this planet of so 
much lighter gravity, they had a t'endency 
to bound into the air at each step in spite 
of the heavy leaden soles on the feet of the 
space suits. Gradually they learned the 
necessary muscular control, a sort of slid
ing step, and then they made better 
progress. 

Ripon was some yards in the lead as they 
reached the rim of the crater. For a mo
ment the tall scientist was silhouetted 
against the stars, then he abruptly dropped 
flat on the rock and motioned back to them 
to do the same. H is voice was a faint · 
whisper in the ear phones. 

"Crawl up here slowly, one at a time. 
Careful !" 

Larry was the first to join him, lying 
flat on the rock at Ripon's side. Together 
they peered down into the crater. I t's flat 
floor was swarming with some sort of  
queer animal ! 

This particular crater was a small one, 
and the level floor was only some thirty 
yards below the rim. Larry .stared in 
amazement at the creatures who were com
ing to sit in long rows around a small 
mound in the center of the crater. He 
hardly knew whether to call them men or 
animals. They had the hard shell and 
articulated legs of an insect, but their faces 
had a semi-human appearance in spite of  
the pair of long antennae that grew out of  
their foreheads. Their feet made a dry 
rustling sound as they clambered down 
over the rock, and they carried metal clubs 
with spiked heads. Larry saw that they 
walked with four of their six limbs while 
the upper pair were equipped with three 
curved fingers each. On the top of each 
antenna was a round ball that glowed with 
a· phosphorescent light. 

"I thought there wasn't any l ife on the 
M oon I" Larry whispered. Ripon grinned 
at him through the duro-glass of his hel
met. 

"You thought a lot of things that were 
wrong, young feller !" 

It was a weird scene in the cold pale 
light of the Earth. Some of the insect 
men came out of small, dome-shaped 

mounds that might have bet:n houses. 
Others came climbi�· do·Nn the far side of 
the crater. Their glowing antennae bobbed 
in ceaseless motion, and there was a con
stant dry clicking. Suddenly: Larry real
ized that the creatures were talking to
gether ! 

That meant that there was at least some 
atmosphere on the Moon ! Enough to 
carry sound I Perhaps it had a different 
composition than the atmosphere of the 
Earth. It was certainly very thin, for the 
air in the control room had instantly 
escaped through the shattered side and the 
man with the broken helmet had smothered, 
but there was enough here to sustain these • 

odd creatures. Then Ripon touched him 
on the arm, and Larry saw something that 
a group of the insect-men were very cere
moniously carrying to the mound in the 
center of the crater. It was an ordinary 
metal chair of .a very common and familiar 
Earthly pattern, the sort of chair to be 
found in the cabins and mess rooms of any 
stratho-liner. 

"One of those old ships must have 
reached the Moon after' all !" Larry whis
pered. " That chair must be from the 
wreckage." 

"Heaven help the survivors if those 
many-legged devils got hold of them ! "  

"They can't b e  very strong, with the 
Moon's gravity so slight," Larry said. 

"That doesn't prove a thing. They can 
be light in frame and still very strong. 
Think how many times his own weight our 
ant can carry, or how far a flea can j ump." 

The chair had been placed in the center 
of the mound, and the Insect-men drew 
back. Now thin jets of steam or mist be
gan to pour up around the mound, forming 
a foggy curtain that hid it. The mist only 
rose a little way, then dropped slowly down 
again to form an icy film on the cold rocks. 
The jets ceased, and mist vanished, and 
Larry Gibson stared in open-mouthed 
amazement. A dark-haired girl was stand· 
ing erect on the crest of the mound I 

VIII  

T
HE girl was white-skinned and lovely, 
utterly different from the grotesque 

creatures who surrounded her. Larry was 
crouching near enough- to see her faintly 
smiling eyes, and the curve of her red lips, 
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and the dark hair that fell to her waist 
behind. Except for the grotesque metallic 
helmet on her head, and the fact that she 
wore no clothing except for a silver loin 
cloth, she might have been a girl of the 
sort to be seen along the elevated cross
walks of New York City. 

"Do you see her too ?'' Ripon whispered. 
"I do." 
"We can't both be that crazy, so she 

must really be there. But how she breathes 
in that atmosphere, and how she avoids 
freezing to death, i,s more than I can tell 
you." 

The ceremony had evidently some sort 
of a religious significance, for the Insect
men were clicking rhythmically and were 
bowing down before the dark-haired girl. 
Goddess of the Moon I The girl's head
dress was a grotesque representation of an 
insect, set with j ewels. At the tops of the 
flexible antennae were a pair of giant 
rubies. 

"Boy ! Wouldn't I like to get my hands 
-· on those stones !" Colton whispered from 

where he crouched on Ripon's left. 
Then Larry n oticed something else ! A 

group of perhaps a hundred of the Insect
men were moving swi ftly forward between 

• the ranks of their bowing comrades. This 
group carried shields as well as clubs, and 
they had the purposeful air of men with 
a grim and serio�s errand to perform. The 
girl was staring over the heads of the 

. crowd with a distant and goddess-like man
ner, and did not notice the newcomers till 
they had almost reached her. Then her 
eyes widened in alarm. She leaped up 
from her throne and burst into a torrent 
of shrill clicking. 

In an instant the crater was in a turmoil. 
The group of the heavily ar-med Insect-men 
charged straight for the mound in the cen
ter. Others flung themselves in their path, 
rallying to the defense of the Goddess. 
There was a wild flurry of swinging clubs. 
The spiked heads clanged on metal shields, 
or cracked sharply on the brittle brown 
shells of the Insect-men. The significance 
of the scene before him was still obscure to 
Larry, but it was evident that some kind 
of a revolt had broken out. 

The rebels among the .· Insect-men were 
outnumbered, but their metal shields gave 
them a big advantage and they were better 
organized. Like a spear-point they drove 

straight through the confused mass of wor
shipers and surrounded the low knoll in  
the center. They brushed i ts  defenders 
aside and swarmed up toward the dark
haired Goddess. Larry had already drawn 
his ray-gun, but Ripon was the first to leap 
to his feet. 

"Come on, young feller I" he roared. 
"That girl is the first human thing we've 
seen on the Moon. We can't let her down. 
Let's show those many-legged ·devils how 
an Earth man can fight I" 

Larry and Ripon went down the slope 
of the crater in a series of bounding lear»s. 
The milling I nsect-men opened before 
them, seeming to welcome these unexpected 
rein forcemen�s. Some of the rebels had 
already forced the struggling girl to her 
knees and were lashing her hands behind 
her back. A solid rank of them faced 
about with their round shields locked and a 
tossing fringe of spiked clubs waving atop 
the metal wall. 

T
HE two Earthlings dove for the shield
wall with their guns flashing. Larry 

ducked as one of the Insect-men hurled a 
club which just missed his glass helmet, 
then pressed the trigger of his ray-gun. 
The murky beam of the ra\·s stahhcd into 
the shield, melted a hole through it in a 
fraction of a second, and st:uck clown the 
man behind. The flashing ray-guns of the 
two adventurers ripped the shield-wall 
asunder. A wave of the loyal I nsect-men 
poured in behind them. 

Larry shi fted his ray-gun to his left 
hand, and snatched up a fallen club with 
his right. It was heavier than he had ex
pected, a well balanced and efficient weap
on. The hard brown shells of the rebels 
cracked like china under the smashing 
blows of his Earthly muscles. Then he 
bounded up on the mound and struck down 
the pair of rebels who held the girl. H er 
wrists were now tied behind her. 

Throwing an arm about the girl's shoul
ders, Larry hastily faced about. Ripon 
was a few yards away. A ring of his slain 
lay around him. buf his weapons had be·en 
knocked from his hands and he was strug
gling _in the grip of a pair of the Insect
men. A third of the creatures was swing
ing a club to strike a blow at the scientist's 
glass helmet. Larry instantly fired. the 
.beam of the ray striking the arm that held 
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the club and shearing it clean off at the A SECOND later Larry Gibson found 
shoulder. A viscous yellow liquid dripped himsel f shooting down into the in
out, and· th� creature dropped writhing on terior of the M•>On by means of  a sloping 
the rock while it clicked in pain. Then tunnel cut in the rock. A series of the 
Colton and the two quartermasters came greenish globes were set in the ceiling at 
charging belatedly up, and the fight was • intervals to give the rocJ.:y shaft a dim 
over. light. The wheels of the cart ran in two 

The crater was dotted . with the still grooves cut in the floor, and he shot swiftly 
forms of dead Insect-men. Larry noticed downward with a dull humming sound. 
that their hard shells gleamed dully in the Larry was trying to estimate the speed 
dim light. Tl!e surviving rebels had fled of his downward movement. It was not so 
off across the far rim of the crater, and terribly fast, probably n ot really as fast as 
the rest of the throng had gone chasing the nearness of the walls made it appear 
after them. No one remained in the crater while they flashed by on either hand. The 
except the strange girl and the party from slope was a gentle one. Although he had 
the Sky Maid. gathered considerable momentum, he had 

\1\'hen Larry had freed the girl's hands, no feeling of the car being out of control. 
she turned to the five Earth-men and As the min1;1tes passed, Larry saw some
touched her forehead in a gesture of thing else. The moisture that had been on 
thanks. Then she stepped across to touch the outside of his space suit from the air 
some hidden spring on the far side of the within the Sky Maid had frozen into a 
mound, and a trap door opened in what had white frost a few seconds after the break
apparently been solid rock. The girl led- ing of the control room wall let the outer 
the way down a narrow flight of stairs, cold into the ship. Now the frost was 
motioning for the last man down to pull melting I They were getting into warmer 
the trap closed behind them. regions as they went down. Perhaps they 

They stood in a small chamber that had were also running into a heavier atmos
walls of roughly smoothed rock. It was phere ! Larry held his hand up before him,  
evidently the work of men, for tool marks and had a distinct feeling o f  pressure 
showed here and there. It was l ighted by against it from the rush of air sweepin!; 
a green globe set in one wall. The globe up to meet him. A minute later he ha<l 
appeared to be made of some kind of flex- tested tl1e atmosphere with the portable 
ible glass, and it glowed with a faint green- oxygen-gauge carried in the equipment 
ish radiance that overcame the dark- pocket of any space suit. Then he took 
ness enough to give the place a dim and off his helmet. 
eerie light. At one side of the room was The air was quite warm, and though still 
an oval hole like a slanting well cut in the very thin it was definitely breathable. I t s  
floor. Beside it stood a . pile of low, flat clean, earthy odor wa,; a pleasant contrast 
carts. They were about two feet wide by · to the chemical product used over and over 
four feet long, and they were supported again inside the helmet of a space suit. A 
on axles bearing small wheels the diameter moment later he saw a brighter light ahead, 
of a man's hand. and realized that he had come to the bot-

The girl spoke to Larry twice, first in tom of the long shaft. 
the clicking talk of the Insect-men and They were in a square room whose walls 
then in some soft and musical tongue that were of polished �;ray stone. · As Larry 
was unlike anything Larry had ever heard. got up from his cart and moved in aside 
Both times he shook his head. Motioning from the landing platform, the girl gave 
for them to f ollow her, she put one of the him a friendly smile. She had already 
low carts down near the rim of the hole taken off her ornately jeweled head-dress 
and sat on it. Then she gave a push with and placed it in a metal cabinet fastened to 
her hands-and vanished. the wall. Completely without embarrass-

"d>me on," Larry said, taking another ment, she tied a strip of gayly colored silk 
o f the carts. Colton stared at him. across her bare breasts. Then she tossed 

"Down that hole ?" he asked. her long hair back from her forehead and 
"Why not ? We've got to find out what bound another strip of silk to keep it in 

all thi3 is about." 
· place. 
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"That was quite a ride," Larry said. 
He had spoken i n  English, knowing that 

the (irl would not understand but hoping 
the sound of the words would convey a 
generally friendly impression. She stared 
at him in startled surprise for a second. 

"It is much pleasanter than the upward 
trip," she said at last. 

"But-but you spoke i n  English I" Larry 
gasped. 

"Why shouldn't I ?  My father is a man 
from Earth. I .am Diana Staunton." 

I X  

A S the others came sliding down into 
the room, Larry gave each one a for

mal introduction to Diana. The glow i n  
the girl's eyes showed that she enjoyed 
their utter amazement. For a girl who had 
been born on the Moon, even though of  
Earthly parents, Diana Staunton had a 
great deal of poise and sel f-possession. 

"I am only a Goddess to the sluggish 
, minds of the Insect-men," she explained i n  

answer t o  Ripon's question. "To our own 
people of the Lost Caverns I am simply the 
daughter of  one of  the nobles." 

· 

"I knew your father thirty years ago," 
Ripon said. 

"He has always told me that other men 
from Earth would come some day." 

"Your father can tell me most of the 
things I want to know, but I am wonder
ing how you managed to survive up there 
on the surface where there is little or no 
air and it is  always so cold." 

"I could not stay very long." From a 
fold in her loin cloth the girl drew out a 
tightly closed glass bottle that held some 
white tablets. "These contain oxygen 
mixed with some gases unknown on 
Earth, the whole very strongly compressed 
into solid form. Ten minutes after I 
swallow one, it is safe for me to go out 
on the surface. The effect lasts for about 
fifteen minutes." 

"Pretty risky if anything delays you," 
Larry said. Diana shrugged, and her blue 
eyes grew somber. 

"Someone has to do it. The loyalty of 
the Insect-men i s  our greatest protection 
against the evil Lords of Gral-Thala. This 
is the first time there has ever been any
thing like a revolt among the Insect-men. 
2-I' I• net Storiu-Sprins 

I do not know what lies behind it, but it  
probably means trouble for us of the Lost 
Caverns." 

Colton was the last to come down the 
rocky shaft. Larry noticed that the second 
officer was ill at ease, disinclined to meet 
his eyes, and wondered i £ Colton was 
ashamed of either his late entry into the 
fight or his fear of coming down into the 
M oon's interior. Hardly likely I From 
what he knew of Gerald Colton, the man 
was not likely to be ashamed of anything 
he did. 

They went through a maze of  gray 
walled passages, still trending downward. 
Once or twice Larry thought he heard 
stealthy footsteps behind them, but there 
was no one in- sight when he looked back. 
On several occasions they passed sentries 
wearing a makeshift armor, who saluted 
Diana with long bladed swords. Some
times they spoke to her in English with a 
peculiar soft accent, sometimes in that 

· strange tongue that Diana had first used. 
Larry noticed that these Lunari�ns 

looked only slightly different from the peo
ples of Earth. They had larger eyes, and 
a greater delicacy of feature. The ...principle 
distinguishing feature was their very thin 
legs. O ften they had wide shoulders and 
deep chests, but since they did not need 
strong supporting muscles in view of the 
Moon's slight gravity their legs were thin 
and narrow. 

The sentries stared curiously at the 
Earthmen in their bulky space suits, but 
the fact that the newcomers were with 
Diana Staunton seemed to be sufficient 
passport. They began to pass a greater 
number of people in the corridors, and 
finally they stepped through a heavily 
guarded gate and came to a vast cavern. 

The place was huge, extending for a 
good mile ahead of them and with a lofty 
roof lost in  the shadows overhead. Some 
of the gigantic columns that supported the 
roof were made of heavy stone blocks. 
Others were natural rock that had been 
smoothed and polished. All over the floor 
of the cavern \Vere narrow strrets, and 
sm�ll. cottages •built of some queer com
posttlon that came in a rainbow of differ
ent colors, and little patches of some sort 
of green grass. A golden and rather mistv 
light pervaded the whole cavern. s·quar� 
shafts of a brighter radiance darted down 
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from above at irregular intervals, and 
wherever one of them struck the floor of 
the cavern there was a stnall patch of cul
tivated ground with long-leafed plants. 

"A
_
griculture by chemical control !" 

Ripon whispered in Larry's ear. Diana 
glanced hack at them over her shoulder. 

"This is Chotan, largest of the Lost 
Caverns," she said. "The Council of 
Elders is now in session, and it will be best 
that we go direct to them." 

"Why do you call these the Lost Cav
ern s ?" Larry �sked. 

"Because we who live here are outlaws, 
and the location of these vast caves is not 
known to the Lords of Gral-Thala who rule 
the other side of the Moon." 

"Apparently not all the inhabitants of  
the M oon arc so friendly," Ripon said. 

" I f  you came into the hands of the Lords 
of Gral-Thala," she said grimly, "they 
would tear the skin from your bodies and 
use it to lace their scented golden boots !" 

Large-eyed Lunarians stared curiously 
at the Earth-men as they hurried through 
the streets of the underground village. 
Diana led them direct to a broad-beamed, 
red-roofed building that stood by itself in 
the center of the cavern. A dozen elderly 
men sat behind a long table of carved wood 
that was black and cracked with age. It 
was, Larry realized, the first wooden thing 
he had seen since he landed on the Moon. 
At either side of the chamber stood a squad 
of armored warriors. 

Larry was staring at a curious device 
that was carved in the center of the table, 
and carried on a banner hung above the 
heads of the council, and inlaid in a white 
metal on the bluish steel shields of the 
guards. And then he recognized it I It 
was the crescent Earth, the profile of the 
mother planet as seen from the Moon when 
the Americas were still in sunlight and the 
shadows of night were creeping a.cross the 
Atlantic. The sight of it made him home
sick. The crescent moon had been a re
ligious symbol to many of the ancient races 
of Earth, and it was fitting that the crescent 
earth should hold a. similar place on this 
isolated satellite. 

It seemed to Larry that Diana was a 
trifle nervous over something. She had 
entered the council chamber with an air 
of confidence, li fting one arm in a stately 
gesture of greeting and asking the Elders 

to accept the men from Earth as friends 
and guests, but he sensed a degree of un-

, .certainty behind her manner. . In hasty 
phrases she told the council of the revolt 
of part of the Insect-men, and of the timely 
arrival of the strangers from the mother 
planet. 

"And so I request that you accept these 
men into the Brotherhood of the Caverns !" 
she finished. The graybeards behind the 
long table nodded gravely, but before they 
could speak another voice rang out in a 
sharp challenge. 

"And I, 0 Elders of Chotan, demand 
that these interlopers be put to death

' 
in  

accordance with the ancient law of the Cav
erns concerning unwanted strangers !" 

X 

T
HE speaker was a fair-haired young 
man in a green cloak. He looked 

more like an Earthling than a Lunarian, 
with his, sturdy legs and small eyes. He 
pointed an accusing finger straight at Larry 
in a dramatic gesture, and Diana wheeled 
to face him with anger in her voice. 

"You talk very loudly of the ancient 
laws, Xylon, for a newcomer only recently 
ta�en into the Brotherhood because you 
fled as an outlaw from the Lords of Gral
Thala !"  

" I  did not make the laws !" Xylon re
torted. 

"The death penalty for strangers has not 
been strictly enforced for many years-or 
you would not now be alive I I t  is up to 
the decision of the Elders I" 

The council chamber was in an uproar, 
with shouted phrases flung back and forth. 
Larry laid a hand on the butt of his ray
gun. A keen-eyed officer of the guards 
caught the gesture, and instantly Larry 
found a pair of rifles directed at .his chest. 
At least, they looked like some sort of com
pressed air rifles. They had fiber stocks, 
and long barrels, and a cylindrical maga
zine beneath the barrel. Then a deep voice 
dominated the tumult as a red-haired man 
in full armor forced his way through to 
the forefront of the crowd. 

"The girl is right, 0 Elders and mem
bers of the Brotherhood I" he boomed. 
"Xylon talks like a fool. I, Pyatt of Kagan, 
urge that the strangers from Earth be ac
cepted. Let Xylon remain among us for 
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a little while longer be(ore he attempts to fine wrinkles in his face and the wearines.s 
dominate our councils I" around his eyes. He had a dissolute ap-

Larry could sense . the swing .of senti- · pearance. Xylon might be sincere in his 
ment in their favor, could feel the lessen- bid for friendship, but Larry felt that there 
ing of the tension. The man called Xylon was something surpentine and evil about 
shrugged and turned away. �hen the the man. 
council took a formal vote, waving the With Diana and her father and a ' few 
ancient death penalty and allowing the others, they walked along one of the many 
strangers the f reedom of the Caverns. One winding paths of Chotan. Larry noticed 
of the Elders near the end of the table that the chemically grown plants had no 
rose to his feet. He wore the typical black scent at all. The motionless, warm air was 
robes of the Council, but as Larry locked suffused with a misty and golden light. 
closely at the man's lined face he saw the Small, neat houses built in various bright 
resemblance to Diana and knew that he colors stood amid their plots of grass. It 
was looking at Lester Staunton. was a strange scene to Earthly eyes, that 

"Since these men are from what was cavern far below the Moon's chill surface, 
once my own land," Staunton said, "I will but it was a pleasant spot in its way. 
make them comfortable in niy house for The wom�n they passed along the walks 
the duration of their stay here." were dressed like Diana, in a ga)"'y colored 

As the crowd begao to stream out of the loin-cloth with a narrow band across the 
council-chamber, the red-headed man breasts. Most of · the men wore a loose, 
pushed his way through to Ripon and colored cloak in addition to the 'single gar
Larry. He was unusually burly and big- ment. Only a few �ere arll}ed. 
thewed for a Lunarian, and though his Larry had taken off the right mitten of 
face was marred by a pair of old scars he his space suit to shake hands with Pyatt 
had a wide and cheerful smile. and Xylon in the council chamber. Sev-

"Welcome to the Cavern of 010tan ! ' ' he era! times he had started to replace the 
boomed. "I am ·Pyatt oL Kag!Ul, military mitten, but something had always distracted 
cofilmander of all the armed forces of the him and he was. still carrying it in his left 
Caverns. Later I will want to talk to you hand. Now, as he happened to give the 
about that revolt of the Insect-men, which mitten a shake, a small insect of a blood
is ·something that has not happened before. red color fell out and landed on the walk. 
Also, we will drink a goblet of wine It looked something like a miniature scar
together." J?ion. Larry had only a hasty glimpse be-

"Then you have win�s on the Moon ?" fore Pyatt of Kagan leaped forward and 
Ripon asked, visibly brightening. crushed the crawling thing with the heavy 

"Aye, wines of many sorts. Though sole of his sandal. 
my own taste runs more to the strong- "That was a spa.Jito !" he said. "Their 
waters that fire the blood and set a man's bite means death within ten seconds. I 
head to spinning." wonder how it came to be in your glove !" 

"I can see that you and I have a lot in "I wonder mysel f !" Larry said grimly, 
common !" Ripon grinned. looking across the field at the green-cloaked 

figure of Xylon, who had turned off on an
other of the branching walks. It would 
not have been hard for Xylon to have 
dropped the insect in his glove ! As if in 
answer to his thought , Diana spoke quietly : 

JUST belore they left, Xylon came up to 
shake hands with Larry. 

"No hard feelings, Earthling !" he said. 
"It  is j ust that the safety and liberties of 
the Caverns are very precious to one like 
mysel f, who has so recently become an out
law, and I did not think that we should 
take any chances." 

"That's all right," Larry · said shortly. 
Now that he saw Xylon at really close 
range, he reali�ed that the man was older 
than he had thought. His appearance of 
youth vanished when you saw the many 

"I do not trust Xylon any farther than 
I can see him, friend Larry ! There is 
something unclean in his eyes when he 
looks at me." 

"If he looks at you too much while I'm 
l1ere I'll break his jaw !" Larry said. The 
girl looked up at him with a sudden smile 
that was also a challenge. 

" I  begin to understand why my father 
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has always said that I would like the men 
from Earth be�ter than the Lun.arians I" 

I .  XI 

T
H EY sat in Professor Staunton's lab
oratory, a square chamber where 

Earthly equipment taken from the wreck 
of his space-ship was mingled with typi
cally Lunarian furniture and equipment. 
The walls were light blue, of that polished 
composition resembling bakelite that was 
used for building in the Caverns. The 
walls were about ten feet high, and they 
ended in an ornamental cornice without 
any ceiling or roof at all . Overhead there 
was a glow of misty light, and far above 
the rocky top of the cavern. 

''Why should we need roofs ?" Diana 
said in reply .to Larry's surprised com
ment. "Here in these Caverns there is 
neither rain nor snow nor wind, nor any 
change in temperature at all . The walls 
give privacy, and there is no need for 
anything else." 

Ripon was bending over a table on which 
Staunton had spread a large map of the 
Moon. The cavern of Chotan was indi
cated by a red dot, and Larry saw that 
there were a dozen others scattered around 
within a ra·dius of a few hundred miles. 

"Our space-cruiser was wrecked near 
one of the entrances to this cavern when 
we landed here thirty years ago," Staunton 
said. "As you have guessed, it was the 
inability to land safely with rockets, in a 
practically airless atmosphere where heli
copters were useless, that smashed us. As 
you did, we had fortunately put on space 
suits before trying to land. Our ship was 
too badly wrecked for any chance of re
turn." 

"But how have you succeeded in getting 
all these people to learn English ?" Ripon 
asked. 

"They knew that language before I 
came ! But it is best that I give you a 
hasty outline of Lunarian history. The 
simple-minded but husky Insect-men were 
the aboriginal inhabitants of the Moon. 
Long reons ago, while most of the people 
of Earth were l iving crudely in caves and 
using ch\pped stones for tools and weap
ons, an isolated people developed a high 
civilization in what I have roughly identi
fied as the region of the Himalayas. A 

series of great earthquakes destroyed their 
civilization, but a large number of them 
escaped and came to the Moon in some 
kif]d of a space-ship. Here they fpund, in 
those days, a small planetary body that had 
a thin hut breathable air. They founded 
a civilization on the other side of the Moon 
where it is always sunny, and called it 
Gral-Thala. Those were pleasant days, 
i f  the old legends are to be believed, the 
Golden Age of Lunarian civil ization." 

For a moment Staunton paused. AU 
. those in the room, including the Lunarians 

who had been familiar .,vith this tale since 
chi ldhood, hung intently 6n his words. The 
broad face of Pyatt of Kagan was somber 
and moody as he sat bent forward with the 
scabbard of his sword resting across his 
armored knees. 

· "As the centuries passed, the atmos
phere continued to thin," Staunton went 
on, "so the Ancients took care to preserve 
what was left. Gral-Thala is in the fer
tile part of the Moon, and lies in a vast 
valley completely surrounded by a lofty 
mountain range. By means of the superior 
engineering knowledge of the Ancients, 
they built a lofty wall or barrier along the 
crest of the range so that its top is miles 
above the level of the valley floor. They 
then sucked all the air within the Great 
Barrier. Gral- Thala itself thus lies in a 
great pool of air surrounded by the ranges 
and the barrier. On the rest of the Moon, 
as here, air only remains in deep crevices 
and caverns like this." 

"But these caves were a great labor in 
them�elves . • . " Ripon began. 

"ORIG INALLY these caverns were 
built as outposts of  Gral-Thala, 

built here because of their nearness to val
uable mineral deposits. People came out 
from the sunlit cities within the ·Great Bar
rier to put in a tour of duty in the caverns. 
Again li fe on the Moon had reached a 
pleasant equilibrium. And then came the 
great disaster I Some two centuries ago a 
group of several hundred outlaws fleeing 
from Earth came here in a big space-ship." 

"The Mercury !" Larry exclaitned. 
" Exactly. Those men and women who 

came from Earth were few in comparison 
to the population of the Moon, but they 
were cruel and ruthless and they had weap
ons of  war. The peaceful Lunarians had 
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at that time np weapons at all, for they 
had no need for them. Within a few 
months the invaders made themselves Lords 
of all Gr;ii-Thala ! That was when English, 
the language of the invaders, came to he 
spoken by everybody on the Moon as well 
as the softer tongue of the Lunarians them
selves. A few of the hardier foil( in Gral
Thala Aed to these caverns as outlaws. The 
invaders made only hal f-hearted attempts 
to come after them, and with the passing 
of the years the location of these re fuges 
has been forgotten by people living within 
the Great Barrier. That is why these places 
are now known as the Lost Caverns. " 

"And the invaders still rule ?" 
"Their descendants are still Lords of 

Gral-Thala. Cntel and ruthless they al
ways were, decadent and dissolute they 
have now become as well, but they still 
rule the sunny valley that was the pride 
of the ancient Lunarians. They hold the 
power, and they are aided by a few groups 
among the people of Gral-Thala who have 
sacrificed their honor to fawn upon their 
masters. Our spies, who penetrate beyond 
the barrier, tell us that before long there 

� will come a day when the people are ready 
for revolt-but the time is not yet." 

"But surely !" said Pyatt of Kagan, his 
deep voice breaking in on the low monotone 
in which Staunton had spoken, "surely our 
visitors will return to Earth, now that in
terplanetary travel has become possible, 
and bring us the warriors and equipment 
to storm the high palaces of the tyrants of 
Gral-Thala I" 

" I  should think that the Confederation 
of Earth would send help, 

·
particularly 

since the original invaders were outlaws 
from that planet," Staunton said. " How 
about it, friend Ripon ? H ow are condi
tions back on Earth at this time ?" 

Ripon straightened up and shook his 
shoulders. The glow in his eyes faded 
away, and the lines in his face deepened 
once more. 

"The Lunarians can look for no help 
from Earth until one thing is accom
plished," he said. "I have been letting sci
entific enthusiasm make me lose sight of 
our reason for coming here. How are 
conditions on Earth, you ask ? I can tell 
you in a single sentence. Unless we of 
Earth very quickly get a new supply of 
radium salts suitable for use with the Ries-

ling Method, in a few weeks we all perish I" 
"I do not understand." 
I n  a few hasty phrases Ripon sketched 

the development of the terrible plague that 
was so swiftly robbing Earth of its inhahi'
tants. At  the end Staunton leaned back 
in his chair. 

"Such salts are available on the Moon 
in ample quantity," he said slowly, and 
something in the quality of his voice robbed 
the words of the reassurance they would 
otherwise have held, "but-they are all lo
cated well within the area of the Great 
Barrier. And the Lords of Gral-Thala 
would never let you have even a single 
milligram !". 

"Then there's only one thing to be done !" 
Larry stood up and began to peel off his 
spa.ce suit. " I f  someone will show me the 
way, I 'll go into Grai-Thala and bring out 
as much of the radiatron extract as I can 
carry." 

' 'And I will go with you ! ' '  boomed Py
att of Kagan. "lly Gorton and Laila, 
mythical gods of the Moon, it will take 
more than a few of those cold-eyed tyrants 
to stop us !" 

XII 

T
I M E  was the thing that counted. The 
remorseless pressure of minutes and 

hours that passed and could never be re
called ! The tyrants who lorded it over 
Gral-Thala had no weapons more deadly 
than the electronic guns that had been 
common on Earth two hundred years be
fore. A battalion of t roops from Earth, 
wearing armor of dura-steel and carrying 
ray-guns, could probably have overthrown 
the Invaders very quickly. But-there was 
no time I The toll of the Gray Death was 
increasing with each passing hour, back 
there on the Good Green Planet, and the 
little group on the Moon would have to 
do what they could without hope of assis
tance. 

They could not pause for proper prepa
rations or careful planning. It was orily· 
half an Earth day after they had landed 
on the Moon, time enough to snatch a few 
hours' sleep, that Larry found himself 
moving up toward the surface in a slowly 
crawling cable car. Chotan already lay be
hind and far below them, and the oxygen 
indicator fastened to the sleeve of the-
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space suit showed him that the air was 
thinning rapidly. 

climbed into the second cart beside Larry. 
Pyatt swung his right arm forward. 

A score of the Insect-men instantly 
scampered ahead as scouts, spreading out 
like the spokes of a fan. Small · parties 
went out to either flank. The rest, about 
thirty to each cart, gripped the trailing 
ropes and darted ahead with the �agons 
following behind them. They went at 
almost incredible speed, the four legs of 
each giving �hem a steady drive. 

Colton and Pyatt were with him. All 
three of them wore space su'its of the Lu
narian patterns, that had a metal helmet 
with glass windows at the front and sides, · 

for the difference in design of the space 
suits from the Sky Maid would have made 
them too conspicuous. Pyatt had come 
along because he had often penetrated be
yond the Great Barrier in disguise, and a 
second Lunarian was waiting for them up , · Even though tbt Insect-men were pick

ing the . smoot� stretc
.
hes, of the. rock and 

were ev1dently fol lowmg a defimte though 
unmarked trail, it was rough going. The 
light wagons jolted and banged as they 
whizzed along, and Larry haa to cling to 
the rail with both hands to keep from be-

on the surface. "':; ... 

Ripon had also wanted to come; the idea 
of this daring raid setting the old, reck
less light clanging in his eyes. Finally he 
agreed that one of the leaders of the Sky 
Maul expedition had better remain in the 
Caverns in case of disaster to the raiders. 

"That's the hell of getting along in years, 
young feller I" he rumbled regret fully. 
"There's nothing I 'd like better than to 
penetrate the barrier with you and pull 
the whiskers of the tyrants in their lair. 
A quick wit and a ready weapon I But I 
couldn't keep up with you younger men if  
the going gets hot-though I never thought 
the day would come when I 'd hear Crispin 
Gillingwater Ripon admit a thing like that ! 
-and you'd better go on without me." 

"We'll be back soon," Larry said. Ri
pon snorted. 

" I f  you're not back in five days I 'm 
coming after you with the crew of the Sky 
Maid and as many of the folk of the Cav
erns as I can get to c,ome along I" 

THE Cavern of Chotan was in that 
part of the Moon which is sometimes 

in sunlight and sometimes in darkness, and 
it was night when they came out of the 
tunnel. The moisture on the space suit in
stantly froze into a fine white frost. A few 
Lunarian sentries waited for them there, 
and nearly a hundred of the Insect-men. 
With them were two carts that had high 

'I wheels and springs, somehing like an old
fashioned Earthly buckboard. 

For a few moments, Pyatt talked to the 
leaders of the I nsect-men in their clicking 
tongue. The glowing k nobs atop their an
tennz bobbed up and down as they nodded 
their heads in understanding. Then Pyatt 

· inotioned Colton into one o f  the carts and 
climbed in beside him. Another Luna
rian, slender even in the bulky space suit, 

ing thrown off. · , 

" I s  all the way as rough as this ?" he 
panted to his companion. 

" Better soon," the Lunarian said shortly. · 
A fter about three hours they turned into 

a smooth and level road. It  wound up and 
down over the rolling rocky plain, evidently 
a highway of great age. Occasionally they 
passed crumbling ruins beside it.  Larry 
supposed that the road and the ruins dated 
back to those very ancient days before the 
Lunarians withdrew their shrinking sup
ply of air within the Great Barrier. 

Now that the road was smooth, the 
I nsect-men pulled the carts along at a 
whizzing pace. The light wheels whirred 
as the wagons shot ahead. The scene, 
Larry reflected, was like a nightmare. All  
about him were the chill mountains and 
craters O'f the Moon, l ifting their jagged 
peaks against the cold stars. Ahead of 
the speeding wagon ran the toiling cluster 
of Insect-men, their hard shells gleaming 
faintly in the starlight and their glowing 
antennre bobbing in a swift rhythm as they 
ran. The treads of the wheels rattled on 
the rocky surface of the road, the horny 
feet o f  the Insect-men made a steady 
scraping sound as they ran. The two men 
seated in the cart ahead were monstrous 
and misshapen figures in their space suits. 

Larry's companion had remained sullenly 
silent, in spite of several efforts to start a 
conversation. This was unusual in one of 
the normally pleasant and talkative Luna
rians, but Larry had not thought much • 

bout it. Now, as he made some remark 
about the speed of their progress, he heard 
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a low chuckle and in his earphones sounded 
the voice of Diana Staunton. 

"Yes, Larry, we travel fast. In a few 
days we will enter the zone of sunlight." 

"You" he· exclaimed. "This expedition 
, .is too dangerous. I would never have let 
you come if I had known." 
. "Why else do you think I kept so silent 
until now, when it is too late to send me 
back ?" she asked, and though he could 
not see her face through the glass of her 
helmet in the darkness he could tell that 
she was smiling. "Neither would Pyatt of 
Kagan or my father have let me come. 
I stole the space suit of the young man 
who was to accompany you and left him 
locked in a soreroom." 

''You will have to remain outside when 
we gp within the barrier" 

"Where you go, I go," she said with 
finality. 

S UNRISE on the Moon ! There was 
no sudden onslaught of light as on the 

Earth, for the Moon day was twenty-eight 
days long ! Yet, as. they progressed stead
ily toward the horizoh, the Moon's rotation 
brought the edge of the sun gradually into 
sight above the barren horizon, and as the 
days passed, a blinding glare of light swept 
in upon them and they moved the dark 
glasses into place in front of the windows 
of their space-suit helmets. 

The temperature rose rapidly with the 
coming of the two weeks' sunlight, and be
fore long the frost on the space suits was 
melting. Then, stretching along the crest 
of a mighty mountain range ahead, Larry 
saw a lofty gray wall that went so high 

1 its top was almost lost from view above. 
They had come within sight of the Great 
Barrier I 

XIII 

stood with a score of other people, in an 
air-lock in a great tunnel that Jed through 
the mountain range and into Gral-Thala. 
All these people were residents of the val
ley returning from a tour of duty in the 
caverns, and the four outlaws from Chotan 
had been furnished with forged documents 
that gave them the same identity. 

The space suits had been removed and 
hung on numbered racks. The three men 
wore the tight tunics and loose trousers 
that were the customary dress within the 
valley, as distinguished from the loin cloth 
and cloak of the cavern outlaws. This was 
fortunate, for the trousers concealed the 
sturdy Earthly legs of Larry and Colton 
which would have stood out in sharp con
trast to the typical spindly shanks of the 
otherwise well-built Lunarians. Diana 
wore a loose robe, with tight wrappings 
concealing her hair and a thin veil over 
her face. 

A heavy guard of soldiers checked the 
papers of all the travelers before they let 
them through. These troops wore light ar
mor, and each carried an electronic gun 
slung from his shoulder. The officers were 
evidently of the Invaders, cruel-eyed men 
cast in the same mold as Xylon. The men 
were Lun.arians, generally o£ a rather de
based type and drawn from among the 
worst element in the population. A heavy
featured trooper glanced at Larry's papers 
in a perfunctory manner, then handed them 
back. 

"All right, all right !" he growled. "Get 
along. Don't block the way !" 

The tunnel ended on the inner slope of 
the mountain range surrouding Gral
Thala, where many cars ran down the steep 
incline into the city below. It was a pleas
ant and smiling land that Larry Gibson saw 
before him, a sunlit and fertile valley so 
vast that even the lofty range on the far 
side was invisible over the horizon. Towns 

SEVERAL times along the way-they had· · and villages dotted the plain. Farms lay 
been halted by sentry-patrols from among their fertile fields. A small river 

some of the other outlaw caverns, who wound through the cente_rJ . _ Directly be
warned them that an unusual number of low him, clustered against this part o f  the 
strong parties of troops from Gral-Thala valley wall, was a mighty city. 
were roaming the waste-land. H owever, "This is the city of Pandonaria," Diana's 
they came without incident to a tiny out- voice came softly through her veil , "capital 
law hide-out. This was within half a mile city of Grai-Thala." 
of one of the caverns that was under the The city itself was a terraced mass of 
domination of the Lords of Gral-Thala. colored buildings cut by many streets and 

. . Two hours later Larry and the others iilterspersed with gardens. Several tower-
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ing palaces of white and gold, the abodes 
of the Lords of Gral-Thala, dominated the 
lower buildings. It was good to see real 
sunlight again I To see birds flying over
head I To smell the odor of flowers and 
growing things, in contrast to the flat and 
motionless air of the Lost Caverns I It  
was hard to believe that this pleasant spot 
was really the scene of such a . brutal 
tyranny as he had been told. Then they 
rounded a bend in the sloping road and 
came to an abrupt halt. 

AT the side of the road stood a sort of  
gallows, made of strips of  a ruddy 

metal bolted together. From it hung the 
nude body of a young Lunarian girl. She 
was suspended by her boond wrists high 
above her head, and her feet swung far off 
the ground. From the clotted blood at her 
bound wrists, and the way the eternal sun 
of the valley had burned her skin, Larry 
knew that she had hung there ntany hours. 
The girl was far gone but she was not yet 
dead. At intervals her drooping head 
moved feebly from side to side. A pair of 
armored soldiers leaned on their weapons 
below the gallows. Around the girl's neck 
hung a sign, lettered in the archaic English 
script that was the official language of 
Gral-Thala : 

"THIS GIRL DARED STRIKE ONE OP T H E  

NOBLES OF GRAL-TH ALA W H O  CON• 

DESCENDED TO NOTICE H ER.
" 

�ierce anger filled Larry Gibson's heart, 
a consuming anger that set his cleoched 
fists shaking. For some reason he thought 
of Diana. Though she stood only a few 
feet away from him, he visioned her hang- . 
ing from such a gallows i f  the dissolute 
tyrants of this land ever stormed the Lost 
Caverns. Then Pyatt of Kagan laid a 
hand on his arm. 

"Careful, my friend I" the Lunarian 
hissed. "Your anger shows on your face, 
and that is .bad. We cannot help that poor 
girl now. Come !" 

They went down into the city, avoiding 
the broad boulevards and keeping to the 
narrower streets where the poorer people 
were. As they passed by the base of one 
of the high palaces, they came to the body 
of a girl who lay crushed on the stones and 
had evidently been thrown or jumped from 

one of the upper windows. An aged man 
stood astride the· body, leaning back and 
shaking his skinny fists at the white and 
gold bulk of the palace above him. 

"Woe be upon the Lords of Gral-Thala I" 
he screamed in his shrill old voice. "Triple 
woe upon the tyrants and upon the de
cadent parasites who fawn upon them. Evil 
lies in wait for ye, lurking in your white 
palaces with your guards and your harlots I 
The hour of doom is not far -away I The 
vengeance of Gorton and Laila may be · 

long delayed, but it comes in the end ! 
Woe to the Lords of Gral-Thala l" 

An uneasy, sullen, murmuring crowd 
was gathered around the ragged old man 
although they left a broad circle of vacant 
space arou'nd him and the body of his 
granddaughter. A few troopers of the 
garrison were making a half-hearted. effort 
to push the crowd back. They were un
comfortable in the face of the unspoken 
but obvious hatred of the throng. Larry 
and the others prudently kept to the back 
of the crowd. Even so, they were near 
enough to see what happened next. 

Silver bells rang sharply, and lackeys 
called an arrogant summons to clear the 
way. In the midst of a circle of armed 
guards, porters carried a swaying gilt lit
ter. On the cushions of the l itter rested 
a man. It was one of the nobles of Gral
Thala. a perfumed degenerate in silken 
robes with a rouged and painted face. For 
a moment he stared at the crowds with his 
arrogantly scornful eyes. Then, as he saw 
the old man beside the girl's body and 
heard the curses he was shouting, his 
patrician face was distorted into a sneering 
frown. 

The noble snarled an order, and one of 
his guards li fted his electronic rifle. There 
was a flash of blinding light ! A sudden 
clap of miniature thunder, and. a smell of 
ozone. The man-made lightning bolt struck 
the old man in the chest and knocked him 
sprawling 'across the body of his grand
daughter. With a faint smile the noble 
leaned back on the cushions of the litter 
and waved languidly to his porters to move 
on again. 

"Let us go, my friends I" Pyatt whis- · 

pered hoarsely. "We cannot right all the 
wrongs of Gral-Thala at one stroke, and 
our mission is the most important thing at 
the moment." 
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T
HEY were walking slowly down one 
of the quiet streets of the city, a quar

ter where there were few guards and little 
chance of discavery. Larry noticed that 
all the windows were equipped with heavy 
shutters, so that the light could be closed 
out when the inhabitants of this land de
sired to sleep. It was a place of unending 
daylight, always turned toward the sun, 
where darkness never came. Colton was 
more interested in the metal rails that ran 
along the walks on the outside of the 
buildings. ' 

"My Lord I" he said softly, "These --are 
gold !" 

"Of course," Pyatt of Kagan said ab
sently, ''Gold is one of the most common 
metals in Gral-Thala. Our problem is the 
matter of the radium salts. I happen to 
know that they are stored in small boxes 
made of ura-lead, in one of the government 
storehouses. It would be easier to steal 
some direct from the mines, but there is no 
time for that because of the question of 
proper packing and handling\ We must 
risk everything on a bold attempt to raid 
the warehouses." 

"Suits me," Lary said quietly. Just then 
Diana 'gripped him by the arm and jerked 
him back against the wall of the nearest 
building. 

"Look there !" she hissed. · 

Another litter was passing along the 
cross street just ahead of them. This litter 
went in evident haste, with lackeys swing
ing whips to clear the path and the pas
senger bending forward to urge his bearers 
to greater haste. The man who rode i n  
the litter was Xylon I 

The four outlaws stared at each other 
in grim and ominous surprise. There had 
been no doubt of the identity of the man 
who had just passed within a few yards of 
them. 

"But what does that mean t" Larry 
gasped. 

"It means that I have been a fool !" 
Pyatt snarled. "Xylon is evidently no out
law who came to the caverns to seek shelter, 
but a spy sent out by the Lords of Gral
Thala. Now I understand the reason for 
that revelt among the Insect-men I He 
must have stirred it up in an attempt to 
to kidnap Diana here because of her hold 
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over those simple creatures. · Now the lo
cation of the Lost Caverns is at last known 
to the tyrants, and there will be an attack 
in force." 

"And Xylon knows that we are here in 
Pandonaria I" Diana exclaimed. 

"Which m�ns that all our lives hang 
by a thread no heavier than a woman's 
hair I \Ve must get under cover at once ! 
Then we will send word back to the Cw
erns by secret radio, that they may prepare 
for an assault. After that we will plan 
an attempt on the radium salts." 

The outlaws of the Lost Caverns had 
certain co it federates within the city, and 
they now took refuge in the house of a 
small merchant who was a distant cousin 
of Pyjltt. Larry watched as Pyatt and the 
merchant crouched over the sending set 
concealed in a small closet built in the 
thickness of one of the walls, the arkon
bulbs flashing as they sent the warning to 
010tan to be spread to the other caverns. 
At last Pyatt straightened up. 

· 

"At least that is done," he ·said. "Now 
we will wait two hours, which will be the 
time of the Third Meal. There will be 
few people on the streets, and the ware
house guards will be drowsy, and we will 
have our best chance."  

PYATT and Colton had gone
. 
somewhere 

else in the house, and Larry sat with 
Diana in a small room · whose windows 
looked out on the green fields beyond the 
city. The girl had loosened her blue veil 
so that it hung in soft folds about her chin. 

"This is the first time in my li fe I have 
been anywhere but in  the Caverns and on 
the waste-land," she said moodily. "This 
valley of Gral-Thala is a pleasant place." 

"You would like Earth even better." 
"I suppose I would. Will you take me 

back to that Earth of yours when you re
turn, Larry ?" 

"Not until the Gray Death is overcome ! 
I would not want to take any chance of it 
striking you down." 

"Do you love me, Larry ?" she asked, 
without either coquetry or embarrassment. 

"I guess I do. Of course, we've only 
known each other for· a- few hours-but I 
guess I do." 

"I am glad," she said simply. 
· The two hours passed, and Pyatt came 
striding back into the room. They had 
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given him one of the ray-guns brought 
ashore from the Sky Maid, and he carried 
it thrust in his girdle close to his hand. 

"It is time to go," he said. "We must 
make our attempt now, win or lose. 
Where is Colton ?" 

"I thought he was with you." 
"Haven't seen him in two hottrs I" 
A hasty search of the merchant's house 

and small grounds revt'4led no trace of the 
missing officer. Pyatt stood glowering 
blackly and pulling at his chin. 

"I don't like it," he said. "Yet, if the 
soldiers had taken him, they would have 
come for us as well." 

A different thought was running through 
Larry's mind, a grim and unpleasant suspi
cion. He was remembering Colton's past 
history • • . his general sullenness . . • 

the greed that he had shown throughout 
the entire expedition. He was also re
membering that he had seen Colton in deep 
conversation with Xylon a few hours be
fore they had left Chotan. 

"I am afraid," he said bitterly, "that 
Colton has sold us out to Xylon and the 
Lords of Gral-Thala for promis!! of re
ward. We had better get out of this house 
right away, before . . . " 

Larry never finished that sentence. 
There was a roaring crash, and the door 
was shattered by the impact of a pair of 
electronic bolts fired by the soldiers who 
had crept up to the house. Armored fig
ures came pouring in the door I Others 
were at the back. Pyatt of Kagan, fight
ing furiously, went clown under press of 
numbers. Larry managed to get his ray
gun up and fire one blast that crumpled 
a charging trooper in mid stride, but then 
half a dozen gripped him and the brief 
fi6ht was over. They were taken I 

XV 

T
HE hands of the three prisoners were 
tied behind their backs, and nooses 

were placed 
·
around their necks. Then they 

were dragged out into the street. The 
merchant was not taken prisoner at all, 
simply killed out of hand with the body 
left lying across his shattered threshold. 
A thin-lipped, hooked-nosed officer spat i n  
Larry's face a s  he was led past the body of  
the dead merchant. 

" Not for you will there be such an easy 

ending," he sneered.. "An example is to 
be ' made. You will die be fore crowds, i n  
the Plaza of the Four Virgins, and the 
process will be a slow one." 

They were surrounded by a double rank 
of guards as they were led along by the 
nooses about their necks. All three had 
been stripped to a loin cloth, and the .stin 
was scorching hot upon Larry's back and 
shoulders. At least, he thought t�ank
fully, Diana's long black hair gave her 
some protection. There were jeers and 
hoots as they were led through the crowded 
streets, but most of them came from mem
bers of the tyrant class and from the few 
over-dressed and foppish Lunarians who 
aped their masters. The mass of the peo
ple gazed i n  stony and somehow sympa
thetic silence. 

Into one of the tall white-and-gold 
palaces of the Lords of Gral-Thala they 
were taken, and down into siOne-walled 
dungeons far underground. They were 
placed in a single cell. They stood with 
their backs against the walls, arms out
stretched and wrists lashed to rings set in 
the stone, able to move little more but their 
heads. Then, for a while, they were left 
alone. 

"Well," said Larry with grim humor, 
"here we are." 

"So it seems I" Pyatt's voice was rasp
ing and bitter. "I am indeed a fool for 
ever having allowed Xylon to live in the 
Cavern of Chotan, in spite of the kind
hearted ruling of the Elders." 

"What will they do with us ?" Larry 
asked. Pyat� hesitated, licking his lips and 
glancing at IDiana, but the girl answered 
for hersel f. 

"We shall probably be skinned alive in 
the public square, dying slowly under the 
to. i.ure," she said. " I t  is the favorite 
punishment of the tyrants for those they 
particularly hate." 

It was a day of triumph for the Lords 
of Gral-Thala. Xylon's triumphant return 
with the in formation that would lead to the 
wiping out of the always troublesome out
laws of the Lost Caverns, and the capture 
of the three prisoners, made it a holiday 
for the ruling class of  the valley. They 
came in hundreds to see the three captives. 
The famous military leader of the outlaws 
• . .  the girl who was considered a goddess 
by the primitive Insect-men of the waste-
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land • • • the stranger from that distant 
Earth whence their own ancestors had fled. 
They came to throng the dungeon corridor 
and stare in at the trio of captives spread
eagle.d against the wan of the cell. 

Larry watched them through the barred 
door. For hours on end there were always 
a f�w of them in the corridor, staring and 
jeering. Foppish men in white and gold 
with their curled hair laden with scent. 
Haughty and jewel-clad women whose 
sharp featured faces held even more cruelty 
than their male companions. Many were at
tended by Lunarian slave girls whose fet
tered hands held their trains up from the 
floor, and the bare backs of the slave girls 
were usually marked with the crossing red 
marks of whips. Larry knew, now, that 
the tales told in the Caverns about the 
cruelty of the Lords of Gral-Thala had not 
been exaggerated. 

V YLON came to see them after a while, 
A opening the cell door and walking in  
to stand sneering a t  them with his thwnbs 
hooked in his jeweled girdle. 

"Colton sold you out for the promise of  
wealth and a place in  the ranks of our 
nobles," he said. "It will be a pleasure to 
watch you die." For a moment he walked 
over to stand in front of Diana who looked 
back at him with an expressionless face. 
"You are not a bad-looking wench. I can 
take you for one of my slaves i f  you wish 
to be agreeable." 

" I  would rather go with an Insect-man I" 
the girl said with calm scorn. Xylon 
shrugged and turned away. 

"So be it. At that, it would be 'a pity to 
rob the crowd of tbe pleasure of  watching 
you die." 

As near as Larry could judge it, the 
equivalent of an Earthly day had passed 
before they were taken out of the cell. 
They were given an hour to ease d1eir stiff
ened muscles. Then the guards bound their 
wrists before them, and by the trailing ends 
of the ropes led them out of the dungeons 
and through the streets to a broad open 
space just at the foot of  the inclines that 
led down from the tunnel by which they 
had entered the city. 

The Plaza of the Four Virgins, naJhed 
from the four gigantic statues of  polished 
stone that had been placed at its corners in 
some long ago day before the Invaders 

came, was a vast paved space in front of 
an ancient temple that was now used as a 
government building. In front of the 
temple a metal scaffold had been erected 
with two heavy uprights and a cross-piece. 
The rulers of Gral-Thala were sprawled in 
cushioned ease on the steps of the temple, 
well guarded hy their troops, and the floor 
of the Plaza was filled with the common 
people of the city. These latter were pres
ent in great number, a silent and ominously 
sullen mass. 

The three prisoners were stood in a row 
on the scaffold. Their hands were raised 
above their heads, and the ropes made fast 
to the cross-piece so that they were neld 
tautly erect and motionless. Sharp laughter 
and occasional jests came from the nobles 
and their women clustered on the steps, 
but as Larry looked out over the crowd in 
the Plaza he saw faces that were grim and 
intent. The threat of the electronic rifles 
of the guards would keep the unarmed mob 
from trying to aid the prisoners, but there 
was no doubt where their sympathies lay. 

Glancing up at the tryants grouped o n  
the temple steps, Larry suddenly saw Col
ton. The former second officer of the 
Sky Maid now wore the white and gold 
robes of a noble of Gral-Thala. Xylon 
kept his promises ! Colton flushed uncom
fortably when his glance met Larry's grim 
stare, quickly turning his eyes away. He 
looked uncomfortable and i ll-at-ease. Larry 
glanced at him again a few minutes later 
and saw Colton staring at Diana's bound 
and motionless form with definite misery 
in his eyes. 

One of the nobles stepped to the front 
and began to address the crowd. Shrill 
yells and catcalls drowned his words. The 
guards raged, but the men in the front 
ranks of the mob were discreetly silent and 
they could not reach or identify the culprits 
in the ranks behind. Many of the nobles 
were muttering nervously among them
selves, showing definite signs of fear. 

"There was never a scene l ike this in 
Pandonaria be fore !" Pyatt of Kagan 
exulted from where he was bound beside 
Larry. "We may die, but our death is 
likely to stir the people to such a pitch that 
the revolt will soon come I" 

Xylon, for all his faults, was made of  
sterner stuff than most of his·· fellow 
nobles. · He sneered down at the muttering 
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crowd, then signed to the officer command
ing the guards. 

"Pay no attention to the dog•," he com
manded sharply. "Give these three a taste 
of the whip before the flayers rip the skins 
from their bodies . . Begin with the girl." 

A heavy- featured man in a black tunic 
stepped up to Diana, pulling the lash of a 
heavy whip through his hands to test its 
suppleness. Before he could strike there 
came a sudden interruption. A small car 
had been speeding down the incline from 
the tunnel entrance and now a gilded officer 
of the invaders leaped out 'and came run
ning across the Plaza. . 

"Great news, oh Xylon and nobles of 
Gral-Thala !" he shouted. "One of our 
patrols has captured a great force of out
law warriors and their insect allies, who · 
were moving in to r'id our nearer caves. 
Some more Eart.hlings are with them !" 

"Good, by Gorton !" exulted Xylon. "We 
will delay the execution of these three till 
the others are here to see 1t." 

Larry's last hope was gone. He had re
membered Ripon's promise to come after 
them if they had not returned quickly, and 
in the back of his mind had been the 
thought that the doughty scientist might 
yet accomplish a rescue in some way. Now 
that hope had v�nished. He sighedJ and 
beside him Diana "Sagged visibly in her 
bonds. 

' 

"Guess it's the end," she said. "Good 
. bye, Larry !" 

XVI 

FROM where he stood on the scaffold, 
Larry could see a number of the big 

transport cars - coming down the incline. 
They were crowded with prisoners and 
guards, and he caught the gleam of the 
hard brown shells of Insect-men. Once 
unloaded f rom the cars, they all formed up 
in columns and came quickly across the 
Plaza. Behind the front rank of guards 
Larry saw Ripon, and some of the men 
from the Sky Maid, and many whom he 
recognized as leaders among the Lunarians 
of the Lost Caverns. 

It was all over now. The prisoners 
trudged along like beaten men, utterly dis
heartened although they were but thinly 
guarded. The nobles grouped . on the 
temple steps were laughing loudly, all their 

nervousness of a moment ago gone before 
the reassurance of this victory. · Then, as 
the prisOners were halted in the Plaza di
rectly before the double line of soldiers 
that guarded the temple, an officer beside 
Xylon leaned forward to point down at the 
commander of the patrol that was bringing 
in the prisoners. 

"That man wears the insignia of an 
Ensign of the first rank," he shouted, "but 
there is no such man in the ranks of our 
officers I There is treachery here I" 

Be fore the man's words had died away, 
Crispin Gillingwater Ripon had whipped 
a ray-gun out from under his cloak and 
smashed the officer's chest into a charred 
pulp with the deadly blast of the rays. 

In an instant the Plaza was a wild 
turmoil. The pretended prisoners drew 
their hidden weapons. Those who had been · 
masquerading as guards, using the armor 
they had taken from the soldiers they sur
prised and overwhelmed when they 
stormed the tunnel entrance, threw-the uni
forms aside and cltarged into the fight. The 
rippling crashes of the electronic guns rang 
out again and again, the murky flashes of 
the Earthmen's death rays stabbed into the 
fray, �nd a clicking horde of I nsect-men 
charged home with their · spiked clubs 
swinging. 

For the first few moments the fighting 
�entered around the scaffold. Xylon led a 
charged of picked men down to seize and 
keep the three prisoners bound there, 
Ripon came storming through to effect a 
rescue. When the melee was over, Larry 
and Pyatt were free and Xylon had re
treated back to the temple steps, but Diana 
had disappeared. · 

"We got the rest of the crew from the 
Sky Mai-d and all the men we could collect 
at Chotan and crept up to the tunnel 
mouth," Ripon panted as he thrust a ray
gun into Larry's hand. "We took the 
guards by surprise and killed them before 
they could warn the valley behind." 

It had been a daring raid, and at first its 
sheer audacity had carried it near to com
plet� victory. Now the superior numbers 
of tl1e guards were beginning to tell, and 
more of the troops of Gral-Thala came 
pounding up at the double. The crash of 
the electronic guns became a steady roar, 
and bodies were thickly st.cewn about the 
blood-smeared surface of the Plaza of the 
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Four Virgins. Then, with a long-drawn 
and S'Ullen shout, the mass of watching 
Lunarians flung themselves on ttie soldiery. 
Hundreds died, but the others tore the 
guards to pieces with ·their- naked hands 
and then snatched up their weapons. The 
people of Gral-Thala had risen against 
their oppressors at I:ist I · 

W ITH the uprising of the people, the 
battle ceased to be a fight and became 

a massacre. The tr09ps were selling thei� 
live$_ as dearly-as they could, but thousands 
more citizens carrying improvised weapons 
were pouring in from every street and the 
thing was only a matter of time. Then, i n  
the rear of the panic stricken mass o f  
nobles who were fleeing into the temple to 
make a! last stand, while the vengeful pack 
bayed at their heels. Larry suddenly saw 
Xylon ! 

The tyrant was standing beside one o f  
the great stone columns that supported the 
portico of the temple. He held the half 
naked body of Diana before him as a 
shield. The girl's hands were still tied and 
she · could not pull away. A swarm o f  
Insect-men, who were bounding up the 
temple steps, halted as they saw Xylon 
hold an electronic pistol to the head o f  
their goddess. 

"Keep back or she dies !" he shouted. 
"She is hostage for our safety I" 

Larry lifted his .ray-gun, and then low
ered it again with a groan. He dared not 
shoot with Diana's struggling body i n  the 
way. Nor had he any doubt that Xylon 
would kill the girl without compunction i f  
attacked. Xylon began to edge back toward 
the temple door. Larry still stood inde
cisive, the others seemed frozen in their 
places. Then another white-and-gold fig
ure darted out from the temple behind 
Xylon. The renegade Colton twisted the 
gun from Xylon's hand I 

The thing was over in an instant. Xylon 
released Diana and turned on Colton with 
an oath, and the girl instantly dropped to 
the ground. Steel flickered in the sunlight. 
Xylon drove a long knife home between 
Colton's ribs, but be fore he could dart 
away Larry's ready ray-gun struck him 

down with its blasl His quivering body 
rolled slowly down the steps till the Insect
men � reached it and literally tore it into 
bloody bits. 

XVI I  

T
HE. dying Colton was sinking fast. 
His face·was gray as he looked up with 

a faint _smile at the others who were 
grouped around him. 

"I never was much good," he, said 
faintly. "Guess it just wasn't in the blood. · 

Gold always led me into twisted paths, 
and I couldn't resist Xylon's offer. But it  
did something to'me when I saw the way 
those devils were going to torture the girl. 
Well-I guess . I paid f!lY debt at the end." 

''You've paid it-and you'll live to go 
back to Earth with us," Larry said. Col
ton shook his head, his eyes glazing. 

' 'Don't try to kid me. I 'm cashing in 
my checks," he said-4nd died. 

Now that it was all over, Larry felt very 
tired. He p�t one arm around Diana, and 
leaned back against the base of the column. 
There was still some intermittent ,fighting 
going on where mobs of vengeful Lunar
ians had cornered some of their oppressors, 
but the victory was won. Ripon looked 
about at the cunage with a satisfied smile 
and them sheathed his ray-�n. 

"It was a good fight !' he said. "I haven't 
had as much fun since the tim� I wrecked 
a saloon in Port Mahon. Now, young 
feller, you just take care of the lady here 
while I take a squad and get the radium 
salts from the store-house." 

"And the Sky Maid!" Larry asked. 
"That sour-puss Masterson has been 

standing over the men with a ray-gun in 
one hand and my last jug of rum in the 
other ever since you left. All the repairs 
are finished, We start back to Earth as 
soon as we can get our cargo aboard," 

"Then the people of your planet will be 
saved ?" Diana asked. 

"They will be saved. And as soon as 
the Gray Death is checked I'll come back 
for you. Then the Moon will have to get 
along without its Goddess for a while." 

" I'll be waiting,'' she said, 



�ruE GffiL FROM 
INFINITE SMALLNESS 

By BAY CUMMINGS 
Into a cWferent 1paee-8phere blll'lh Lea, terrified Prlneeu of the 
mJeroeoemlc Deana, searehing for an earthJins champion. For 
the vicious Taroh had thieved the secret of tranN:endant srowth, 

and he'• marehlng to crueh the gentle eub-world of Delos. 

YOUNG George Carter had always 
particularly liked the little rock gar
den which lay on the declivity be

hind his home. His mother, now dead, had 
designed and planted it with loving care. 
In the spring, and particularly on hot sum
mer evenings when the ri10onlight patched 
the garden with silver, it was his rfavorite 
spot, the place where he liked to �it alone, 
smoking and dreaming. ' 

Despite his intention of following in his 
father's footsteps and becoming a .scientist, 
there was incongruously muc of the 
dreamer, the romanticist, in young George 
Carter. At nineteen now, six fe!!t tall, he 
was lean and rangy, with a rugged, hand
some face, dark eyes and unruly, longish 
black hair. Admiring college girls had 
sometimes told him that he was a combina
tion of Abe Lincoln and Lord Byron. That 
pleased him, though in his h�rt he knew 
it really wasn't very important. 

He was finished with his studies now, 
ready for the world of achievement. His 
father, a retired Professor of  Ethnology, 
had arranged the financing of an exploring 
expedition. Alice-George's twin sister, 
who from birth had been blind-was going 
to visit distant relatives. George and his 
father would go to centra'l Asia. Perhaps 
they would find some Neanderthal skele
tons, crumbling bones tllat could be pieced 
together thrillingly to throw more light 
upon the nature of our savage ancestors of  
a few million years ago. 

It was an exciting prospect to young 
Carter. All the spirit of adventurous youth 
stirred within him at the thought of it. 
But nevertheless, this summer more than 
ever, when the night breeze rustled the 
leaves and the moonlight patched his moth
er's little rock garden, he found himself 
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liking to lie out there alone, smoking and 
vaguely dreaming o f  things less remote 
than Asiatic Neanderthal skeletons of a 
million years ago. 

Undoubtedly-this particular July eve
ning-young Carter drowsed off into com
plete unconsciousness, with his long lanky 
figure sprawled i n  the chair. H e  was 
awakened by a faint vague sound so ab
normal:;to the somnolent little garden that 
at once it snapped him into alertness. It 
sounded like a faint cry-a little gasp of 
human� fear. He sat up, startled, but the 
sound was gone. There seemed nothing 
here but the patches of moonlight and the 
dim outlines of the garden. • • • Then 
Carter sucked in his breath and tensed, 
with his hands gripping the sides of his 
canvas chair. There was a girl standing 
off there between the sundial and the dis
tant hedge-a girl smaller thaQ Alice, with 
the moonlight shining on the 

'
pate fabric 

of her dress that hung from her shoulders 
to above her knees. A gray-blue cord 
crossed to divide her breasts, encircled her 
slim waist and hung with tassels down one 
side to her knees. He saw her face, with 
hair streaming down to frame it--a face 
that stared at him with terror.· 

·�\Veil," he murmured. "Good Heavens, 
where did you come from ?" 

He jumped to his feet. Again she gave 
the little cry of fear, ami like a faun darted 
backward until the hedge stopped her. She 
had come into a brighter patch of  moon
light now, and the sight made him gasp. 
Her short tasseled robe was torn and 
soiled. Her bare legs were scratched and 
splotched with blood that had dried. On 
her feet, buskins tied with thongs about 
her ankles were ragged, dirty and blood
stained. Her whole aspect suggested an 
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arduous, perhaps desperate journey. 
Thoughts are instant things. For that 

moment he stared, transfixed ; and like a 
trapped little animal she gazed back at him. 
He saw that she was young, fifteen or six
teen perhaps. , A girl in a fancy dress' cos
tume, who had· run a long way and was 
cowering here in terror. But then he saw 
her pale-gold hair, almost silvery in the 
moonlight ; the flesh of her neck and arms 
and face, queerly seeming to glow, as 
though opalescent-saw her face of ex
quisite, hut very strange beauty. Oriental ? 
He knew it was not that. And all his sud
den thoughts of rationality were stricken 
from him with the startled idea that this 
girl could belong to no race that had ever 
been known on Earth. Idiotic thought! 
But he could not thrust it away. · 

He was advancing upon her now. "Who. 
the devil are you ?" he demanded. " How 
did you get in here ? What's happened to 
you ?" 

She was trembling as a faun might stand 
its ground and tremble, so that now he was 
beside her, with her face at his shoulder 
as she stared up at him. Then she was 
murmuring something, in a language of 
soft limpid syllables. A language of Earth? 
Certainly it didn't seem so. She was 
breathing hard ; her whole aspect showed 
exhaustion. 

''You're all in," he murmured. "Good 
Heavens, you look as though you'd walked 
from California and climbed half a dozen 
mountains." 

Idiotic words, especially as obviously she 
couldn't understand them. His hand went 
to her shoulder. Perhaps she was badly 
hurt. • . . He must get her into the 
house . . . . 

But at his touch she twitched loose. She 
was staring past }1im now to where the 
moonlight glistened on the rippling little 
lily pool. Then she darted away ; and at 
the pool knelt down, plunging her face, 
drinking deeply, greedily as one drinks who 
has been much too long without water . . . .  

I T was several weeks before Professor 
Carter, Alice and George had any clear 

idea of who the strange, weirdly beautiful 
young girl might be, or where she had 
come from. Her name, which almost at 
once she was able to indicate to them, 

� sounded as though it might be Lea-a 

limpid syllable as near that as they could 
determine. Professor Carter had told no 
one in the quiet little New England village 
about her. For the first few days, vaguely 
it had seemed that from some distant place 
a hue and cry would be raised for her ; 
news that such a girl had escaped from 
some asylum, 'Circus or Heaven knows 
what. 

But nothing developed. No such girl 
seemed missing. It confirmed George and 
his father's own- conviction ; incredibly this 
timid, new little inmate of the prosaic Car
ter nousehold was of a race so far un
known. 

"Why, look at her, George," Professor 
Carter had exclaimed that first evening. 
"That complexion, creamy, ivory-tinted
perfect for an earth-girl. But don't you 
see that glow of opalescence in it? God, 
that's weird, unnatural, unexplainable. :\nd 
look at the shape of her skull-not our 
shape. Not Neanderthal. I 'd call it per
haps more in the line of Cro-Magnon. Yet 
hardly that either. My guess is that the 
skeleton formation, particularly the skull, 
certainly in many ways represents a de
velopment different from ours." 

Professor Carter was scientifically en
thusiastic, .amazed and thrilled by this 
mysterious specimen of living young fe
male so miraculously here for him to study. 
George's father was a stocky, thick·set man 
of nearly sixty, square-rigged like a brig. 
His face was solid, heavily lined from al
most a constant habit of grimness. He 
had a sunburned baldspot with a fringe of 
iron-gray hair. There was nothing of the 
drP..amer, the romanticist in the practical 
scientific nature of Professor Carter-save 
that to him, everything scientific was the 
essence of romance. His deep-set gray 
eyes were sparkling with earnestness as he 
regarded the queerly beautiful little Lea. 

"A primitive race, George. And yet, 
look at her expression. Those delicately 
chiseled features. She has artistic feeling 
--a mentality different from ours, but per
haps in some ways even more advanced." 

To young Carter, the classification was 
repugnant, as though this frightened, wild 
little creature were a 'bug under a micro

. scope. And Alice evidently felt the same. 
"Father, stop it!" she exclaimed. ''Don't 

boom at her like that. She's still too 
frightened."  
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George's blind sister was slender,. brown

haired. Her face had a gentle, wistful 
beauty, enhanced into pathos by the blank
ness of her pale-brown eyes. Here in her 
own home where she had lived all her sight
less life, she could move with almost nor
mal freedom. I t  was she who took care 
of Lea at first. But as the days passed 
into weeks the strange little visitor, alert 
of mentality, always with a whimsical 
smile, began taking care of the blind girl. 
Lea's language of soft, weird syllables 
defied Professor Carter's classification. He 
and George could do nothing with it. But 
from ttte fir�. with extraordinary concen
tration and abnormal aptitude, at once Lea 
began learning English. That her men
tality was different, and in this respect cer
tainly far superior · to their own, immedi
ately }>ecame apparent. With amazing 
rapidity she memorized and understood the 
words and phrases with which patiently 
they drilled her. With Alice ;1s her con
stant companion, she made an immediate 
effort to fit into what was for her, the 
strangeness of their household. Often_ she 
would laugh with what obviously was a 
keen sense of whimsical humor-a little 
rippling rill of girlish laughter. • • . 

The knowledge of who she was and 
where she had come from, of necessity was 
imparted gradually to the still incredulous 
Carters. Obviously now she was strug
gling with their language with the desire 
to tell them. There was still another mys
tery about her which that very first eve
ning, Alice had discovered. Beneath one 

.of her armpits, held by a strap around her 
body, there was a small vial, seemingly of 
some tough vegetable fiber. She had wildly, 
vehemently resisted everyone's effort to 
touch it ; she would never let it  leave her 
person. 

Then at last came her ability to make 
them really understand that she had come 

"-lrom a strange world of infinite smallness. 
�orld so tiny that it was vastly beyond 
the reach of any microscope. A world in 
an atom. 

"I watch-very careful as I grow large," 
she said. "I can show you now from 
where I come." Then she led them, amazed 
and, of course, still incredulous, out into 
the garden. At the broken old sundial she 
indicated to them its metal pointer, hear 
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the end of which there was a tiny abrasion. 
"From there," she insisted. "I notice 

it well when I come. You wait-! tell to 
you soon-when the English for me get 
better." 

To young Carter who watched her al
ways with a mixture of struggling emo
tions which he could not himself under
stand, it seemed that a shadoy,o crossed her 
expressive little face as she showed them 
the spot on the green-bronzed aged pointer 
of the old sundial. A single atom, down 
there in the metal, housed her world. She 
was. worried about her people. • . • 

Amazing infinity of smallness I As a sci
entist, young Carter had been reared upon 
the contemplation of how little one can 
really know of the multiplicity of things 
which exist in the Universe. The remote
ness of inter-stellar space to him had . al
ways been awesome. And here was an op
posite remoteness. An infinity of small-
ness . • • •  

Lea's English was sometimes quaint, but 
adequate to Tier task, that everiiiig · when 
in detail she told them. • • • 

MY people-Lea said-live i n  the 
mountains and in the forests around 

the iJig lake. The main city, it is called 
Helos. We are the Heanas, most civilized 
people in our world. • • . 

It was a strange picture which. the girl 
evoked of her world within an atom of the 
sundial pointer. From a shimmering, lu
minescent lake in a region of soft-glowing 
twilight, hills of a strange blue-gray vege
tation rose in great undulating terraces to
ward the distant mountains. The Heanas 
were a peaceful people. Nature had al
ways been kind ; food was readily grown ; 
the people's few wants always had been 
easily supplied. Crime among them had 
always been very little. But there was 
some, of course-crimes of fundamental 
motive ; love, hate, jealousy, cupidity, re
venge. Wherever humans exist, such 
crimes are inevitable. 

It happened that when Lea was just 
emerging from childhood-perhaps a thou
sand times of sleep ago-there was a man 
in Helos named Taroh. He had been what 
might be ealled a chemist-his work cre
ated substances which kept the fields fer
tile so that foods might easily and swiftly 
be. grown. Neither Lea !lor her father-
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who was ruler of the city of HeloHiked 
this Taroh. And shortly after that, the 
fellow was caught and convicted of killing 
another man. For punishment he was 
banished from the land of the Heanas
sent to live forever in the region of dark
ness beyond the mountains, in the coun
try of the Malobs, as it was called. 

For a thousand times of sleep, little was 
heard in Helos of this Taroh. But it was 
known that he had risen to be a ruler o f  
the colony of  banished criminals like him
self ; that he had organized them, and or
ganized the savage tribe of Malobs-men 
who lived in caves or roamed the black 
distant forests and

-
killed the lurking ani

mals for food. 
"Like our Neanderthals," Professor 

Carter interjected, when Lea had further 
described to them the savage, primitive 
Malobs. 

I N Helos they were beginning to fear 
that Taroh might have become a men

ace. Occasional visitors to banished rela
tives in the .Malob colony brought darkling 
hints back to Helos that Taroh was prom
ising to have his revenge ; that some day 
there would be a war like the ancient wars ; 
the exiles and the 1\falobs would be victo
rious and they would rule and en joy the 
better lands and better climates which the 
Heatlas now were ruling. It had fright
ened Lea's father and his counselors. Se
cretly they had selected a young Hcana 
named Artone, who volunteered to pretend 
that' he was convicted of a crime and ban
ished ; and thus go and as a spy join Taroh 
to find out what was going on. This was 
known to Lea. She liked Artone-he was 
young, handsome and courageous. She 
feared for him ; his mission was dan
gerous. 

Then, during one of the times of sleep, 
Art one had returned to Helos, riding one 
of the swift iguaras. Lea had met him, 
before he met anyone else in Helos. And 
his news was terrifying. Even before Ta
roh had been banished-Artone had learned 
-he had been experimenting with a dia
bolical, dangerous drug. It was finished 
now. A drug which effected the growth 
of living cell-organisms. Young Artone 
h_ad been clever. He had gained Taroh's 
confidence, so that one night the drunken 
Taroh and an evil woman who called her-

sel f Tara after him, gloatingly told Artone 
all about it. 

Lea had only partially understood the 
depth of scientific principles involved. To 
enlarge the bodily size of a living human, 
for instance, Taroh had said, engaged no 
deeper problem than does a slight expan
sion of tissue-or the rapid growth of a 
single cell�xcept that it must be carried 
farther. The problem was to find a com
bination of chemicals, sufficiently unharm
ful to li fe, that would so act upon the cells 
as to cause an increase of their bulk with
out changing their shape-a uniform pro
portionate rate of growth of each cell, so 
that the body shape would not be altered. 

· Taroh, experimenting with simple living 
organisms, had progressed to insects, and 
then to himsel f .  He had found, too, that 
any object of animal or v·egetable cell struc
ture �hich is held in close physical con
Uct with the enlarging body, likewise would 
be expanded, because they would be with
in the natural aura of  magnetic field with 
which every living thing is surrounded. 
Thus a man's gam1ents, his weapons closely 
held against him-unless they were min
eral-would grow large with him. 

''And T aroh planned to take this drug ?" 
George Carter exclaimed. "And grow 
large ? A man a hundred feet tall perhaps 
-so that he could come and devastate 
your city of Helos ? Why of course he 
could do that !" 

I t  had been Taroh's boasted intention. 
But Lea, hearing of it from the breathless 
Artone, had ridden back at once with Ar
tone on the huge iguara. It had pleased 
and flattered the drunken Taroh that the 
girl,, out of attraction for him, had come 
to j oin him, so that Lea had been able to 
learn from him where he kept the diabolic 
drug. 

"You did that ?" Professor Carter ex
ploded, "Look here, young w·oman, you 
mean to say on a thing of  importance like 
that you didn't tell your father and his 
counselors ? You dared take the thing 
into your own hands ?" 

Lea's slant eyes beneath her long lashes 
flung him a sidewise glance ; her lips 
twisted into a whimsical smile. · 

"It  could be that there are some things," 
she said demurely, "where a woman's wit 
is  better than the strength of a man's 
arms." · And she added slyly, "You are 
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much like my !ather, Professor Carter." 

She had gotten the drug. And with it, 
upon the verge o f  being trapped, she had 
no recourse but to take the drug herself, 
and by growing gigantic, escape from Ta
roh. The drug at first had blurred her 
senses. That, and her terror, had sent her 
reeling out into the faintly luminous dark
ness of the Malob country. Quite evi
dently she had taken far more of the drug 
than she planned. Hal f conscious, she had 
been aware of the dwindling rocky land
scape-gullies closing in upon her so that 
she had to draw her expanding body up
ward or its bulk in the apparently shrink
ing space would have crushed her. 

I T had been a weird and ghastly journey 
to the terrified Lea. Professor Carter, 

George and Alice sat tense, amazed as they 
tried to visualize what so earnestly she was 
describing. Then at last the dose of the 
drug she had taken wore off. She had 
desperately climbed from a shrinking val
ley into a new vista of barren rocky waste. 
Exhausted, she had slept. Then she was 
cold, hungry and thirsty. For hours and 
for miles she had wandered over the gi
gantic, empty, naked terrain of metallic 
rocks. \Vithout food or water, she knew 
she would die. There was nothing she 
could do save to take more of the drug, 
with the monstrous landscape again 
shrinking until at last there was different 
air, different light. 

She emerged finally, with other, decreas
ing doses of the drug which now she had 
learned to regulate - emer�C'd upon the 
pointer of the Carter sundial. And grow
ing still larger, had been able to drop to the 
surface of the sundial itsel f, and then with 
more growth, to the ground. She was in 
the Carter garden, where presently the last 
tiny taste of the drug wore off. With size 
unchanging she stood terrified and amazed 
in the strange silver and black world
and then she had seen the strange-looking 
man who was George Carter, lying in his 
chair. . • • 

· 

For a moment the Carters were silent 
as Lea ended her amazing narrative. It 
seemed incredible, but they had to believe 
it ; the girl was so earnest ; her words car
ried such a wealth of corroborating detail. 
It made them realize anew what a vast mul
tiplicity of human life must be hidden 

away beyond our ken in the Universe I . 

Later that evening, George and his father 
discussed it. 

"Naturally the human l ife within atoms 
of our own earth has developed in our own 
image," Professor Carter was saying. "The 
same l ife-source--same general lines of 
evolution. A different environment-that, 
and a different size. But still fundamen
tally the same. Why, I 'll be able to lecture 
on this, George. That girl Lea-she can 
appear with me." He slapped George en
thusiastically on the back. "This will he 
a big thing for us, boy. We'll be world 
famous, once we make it known." 

"Will we ?" Young Carter sat with his 
gaze focused far through the walls of the 
living room-gazing out to the conjured 
vision of a world of Heanas, and savage 
l'vlalobs. The lamplit l iving room here 
was silent. Alice had gone to bed. Lea 
had retired to her room up there also. 

·" I was thinking," George said. "That 
fellow Taroh-Lea stole his drug, but he 
can make more. Why not ? Maybe by 
now that's what he's done. To t rample 
gigantic. upon Lea's people-to wreck that 
little city-" 

It seemed that there was a faint noise 
at the top of the hall stairs. George and 
his father glanced up inquiringly, then de
cided that it was nothing. 

" We must get the rest of that enlarging 
drug away from her," Professor Carter 
said. "I didn't want to tackle her tonight 
-she's been so unreasonable about that 
package under her arm. We'll get it, 
George, I 'll demonstrate it to the scientific 
societies to prove our statements, and then, 
good God, it must be destroyed. Too damn 
dangerous. Why, i f  a thing like that fell 
into the wrong hands here, it could devas
tate the world !" 

But George was thinking only of poor 
little Lea. Marooned here. She was wor
ried about her people, of course. . . . 
A fter Professor Carter had gone to bed 
that night, for a long time George �at 
alone in the sitting room, pondering. To 
his father the fate of that tiny world was 
only an interesting scientific thesis. H e  
realized that a billion billion other atomic 
worlds might be struggling, unseen, inac
cessible to us. . • • 

Upon impulse, young Carter suddenly 
left the sitting room· and went quietly up-

l 
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stairs. Very gently he knocked on Lea's 
door. 

"Lea ? You asleep ?" 
"Oh-that is you, George ? Come in." 
Clad in a pair of Alice's blue pajamas, 

Lea was sitting on the bed-slim little fig
ure with the lamplight softly painting her, 
glinting in her pale-gold hair with tints o f 
burnished silver. Her hair was streaming 
down over her shoulders ; it framed her 
face on which now a shadow of terror had 
gathered. 

"You heard what I mentioned to father,'' 
George said. "About Taroh maybe mak
ing more of the drug ?" 

"Yes. That I did. Oh, George-I 
thought what I did for my world was the 
best." 

Contrition was upon her. "It was," he 
said hastily. He had closed the door be
hind him ; he lowered his voice. "Lea, 
father wants to get that drug away from 
you and destroy it. But I was thinking
chemists here, analyzing it, might be able 
to create its reverse." 

She stared. ''I mean,'' he added ear
nestly, "I don't want to abandon your 
world, Lea. Not by a jugful I don't. I f  
a drug can be made t o  increase bodily 
growth, why couldn't one be made to di-

. min ish it ? I don't care what father says, 
I'm going to get the best chemists in the 
country to try and analyze it-try and cre
ate its opposite." 

"Your father-and the big men of sci
ence-they would never allow that,'' she 
said. "I heard your father say that this 
enlarging drug, it could devastate your 
world. He is right. And so could one 
that made people smaller, so that they 
would vanish forever into smallness. Is 
that not so, George ?" 

"I don't care," he asserted. "I'll take ,a 
chance. I'll be careful what chemists I 
give it to. And father needn't know what 
I 'm going to do anyway. L�t's see the 
drug." 

She opened the neck of her pajama top ; 
and produced a flat brown box, :of a strange 
hard fiber which undoubtedly was vege
table. Within it were two small vials of 
the same material 
. "This one I used," she said. "There is 
some of the drug here left." Opening it, 
she showed him a number of tiny white 
pdlets. A luminous phosphorescence 

seemed to stream up from them when they 
were held in shadow. "The dose I first 
took was three," she added. "But at the 
journey end, no more than did I touch one 
to the tip of my tongue." 

T
HE other vial, identical in size, shape 
and color, was sealed with a wax-like 

gum. George opened it. They stared ; 
Lea faintly gasped as he poured the tiny 
pellets out into his palm. They were not 
white like the others, but a deep violet, 
with the same luminescente seeming to 
stream up from them. 

"Why, what is that ?" Lea murmured. 
"I thought that all the drug was the same." 

"But Taroh maybe figured he wouldn't 
want to stay gigantic," George exclaimed 
with rising excitement. "Why not ? May
be our work is all done for us, Lea." 

Were these luminescent violet pellets a 
diminishing drug ? • , • A fly was walking 
on the white counterpane of Lea's bed. 
Carter watched it as it flew and landed on 
the tabletop under the lamp. 

"Don't move, Lea," he murmured. "I'll 
see if I can get that fly to eat some." He 
laid one of the violet pellets in the circle 
of lamplight. Breathlessly he and the girl 
watched. Perhaps the violet luminescence 
carried an alluring smell, for presently the 
fly crawled to the pellet. 

"It did I It ate some, Lea I Watch it 
now I" 

The fly was standing motionless. For a 
breathless ins�nt fear stabbed into Carter: 
Suppose this were the enlarging drug, the 
same as the other save a different color. 
That fly, getting large, might dart away. 
In a moment it might be too large to kil

l
! 

Still growing, it would burst the roon , 
wreck the house. . . . . \Vith the flash of 
terrified thoughts, Carter raised his hand 
to try and kill the motionless insect. But 
he stopped. · 

"Look I It is smaller !" Lea murmured. 
With wings still folded it was crawling 

in a wavering little circle near the pellet. 
And visibly it was diminishing in size. Al
ready the tiny pellet seemed gigantic be
side it. Silently Lea · and Carter stared. 
The fly was a tiny black midge now, swiftly 
crawling, but moving so slowly on the pol
ished tabletop. 

"Can you still see it, Lea ?" Carter 
blinked ; bent -down. It seemed that the 
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insect already was beyond his sight. 

"Yes. I see it." 
And then it ha:d vanished. Not gone. 

They knew it was still there ; dwirtdling ; 
soon it would be beyond the reach of any 
microscope. • • . 

For a moment; in the silent little bed
room, Carter and the girl stared at each 
other, overwhelmed by the momentousness 
of their discovery. 

"You want to go back to your own 
world, Lea ?" he murmured at last. "You 
can do it now-with this." 

"Yes-yes I That is  what I shall do." 
Her eyes were shining. Her whole little 
figure was trembling. Swi ftly she gath
ered up the pellets, replaced them in the 
vial. "Your father shall have no chance 
to destroy them," she declared defiantly. 
"They are mine, not his." 

''I f  you go, I'm going with you," Carter 
exclaimed suddenly. H is heart was pound
ing ; a band seemed binding his chest. 
There is no one who can face the Unknown 
without a thrill of excitement, and fear. 

''And leave this your world ?" she mur
mured. "Your father and sister-they 
who love you just as my people love me-" 

' 'I  can come back to them. The jour
ney-" 

'The journey, it can be very long and 
very dangerous--" 

"Not so dangerous for me as for you, 
Lea." H e  seized her by her slender shoul
ders and stared earnestly down into her 
eyes. "Look here, do you want me to 
come ?'' he demanded. "Not because I can 
help you-I don't mean only that. Do you 
want me to come ?" 

For an instant it seemed that in the 
limpid depths of her eyes a mist was gath
ering. Then her face turned whimsical ; her 
mouth twisted into a little smile as she 
cocked her head and gazed at him slant
wise from behind lowered lashes. 

"That is for you to think for yoursel f," 
she murmured. "I could not stop you 
coming i f  I would. Is that not so ?" 

"It  damn sure is," he agreed. Again he 
lowered his voice, with a swi ft glance at 
the bedroom door. " I  don't think I 'll say 
anything about this to father and Alice," 
he added softly. "Just leave them a mes
sage that I'll be right back. No use start
ing anything, you know." 

''And you will come back soon to them ? 

You will thank them for that they have 
both been so very kind to me here ?" 

"Sure I will. Why, Lea, we're not go
ing far. Only into the garden, to the sun
dial's pointer. Why, if you look at it like 
that, we're not going maybe even an eighth 
of an inch beneath the sur face of that 
metal pointer !" 

He met Lea, a short time later, out in 
the moonlit garden. They had come fur
tively down through the silent house. He 
was wearing his bathing suit, with rubber
soled sneakers on his feet from which he 
had removed the metal eyelets. Lea was 
dressed as he had first seen her, in her short 
gray-blue ragged little garment . The same 
wild, strange little girl of another world
and now he stared with his heart racing, 
and he put his hands on her shoulders. 

"I'm glad you're not getting away from 
me," he said unsteadily. 

"We should stand by the sundi3.l," she 
murmured. "\Ve take the drug now ?" 

"All right," he agreed. They had divided 
the two drugs, so that each of them car
ried a vial of both violet and white pellets. 
"Now listen carefully, Lea,'' he directed. 
"Above everything we must keep together. 
Not only in space-keep close beside each 
other, I mean-but we must be sure and 
keep together in size also. We must al
ways take identical amounts of the drug. 
And take them at identical times." 

"That I understand." She had made this 
trip be fore ; outwardly at least, she was 
far less excited than himself. "One pel
let first, you think ?" 

"Yes. Until-until we see what hap
pens." He took one of the luminous violet 
pellets in his palm. A pungent aromatic 
odor wafted up from it. "Ready, Lea ?" 

He put the pellet into his mouth and 
hastily swallowed it .  He was conscious of 
a sickish sweet taste ; a burning constric
t ion of his mouth and throat. Then his 
senses reeled with a dizzying swoop. 

HE and Lea were clinging together ; 
he felt himself staggering a little. 

He opened his eyes. The patched black 
and silver scene of the rock garden was 
blurred ; swaying. Then his sight clarified. 
The scene steadied. But then he realized 
that everything was moving-the dim trees, 
the garden hedge, the little paths and rocks, 
an very slowly expanding, heightening, 
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widening. And he felt the movement un
der his feet. With a soft, crawling, shift
ing, the ground was moving outward, ex
panding under the soles of his shoes. It 
drew his feet slowly apart, so that he had 
to take a staggering step to readjust them. 

"Heavens, Lea-it's weird." 
She steadied him. "It wilt seem not so 

bad in a moment." 
One may almost get used to anything. 

His senses presently were steady. And he 
knew that all the motion he was seeing was 
only an optical effect. Nothing was chang
ing save himself and Lea as they dwin
dled. Amazing scene I The motion of  
the landscape had accelerated now-sound
less expansion of everything within his 
v1s1on. Only Lea beside him remained 
seemingly unchanged. To each of us, him
self is the center of the Universe. Always 
throughout all the weird journey, Carter 
conceived . himself his normal six foot 
height-and all the world around him 
seemed getting larger. 

He had taken a step away from Lea on 
the unsteady ground. Awed, he stood 
gazing at the crawling movement of the 
expanding garden. The trees near at hand 
already had drawn back ; their interlocking 
branches were strangely high over his 
head. Beyond a line of huge mossy rocks, 
forty feet away now when it should have 
been twenty, he could see the moonlit line 
of giant hedge. To the left, the moonlight 
glinted on a great pool of rippling water, 
with tremendous lily pads and a great line 
of mossy boulders along the bank--a line 
which was shifting backward and expand
ing upward, steadily, as he stared. 

Gigantic garden. Why, he could hardly 
see across it now. A forest of giant trees 
towered into the sky near its distant lower 
end. 1 

"George ! The sundial !" He felt Lea 
tugging at him. " We must go-" 

"Good Heavens, we've got to climb up 
there," he gasped. He seized her hand ; 
ran with \ter. The rocky garden path was 
broad as a road. The flaring top o f  the 
sundial was seven or eight feet above the 
ground when they got there. Frantically 
he lifted her up and leaped after her. She 
pulled at him ; tumbled him over the brink. 
Panting, they lay on the great circular 
spread of uneven concrete, with the brink 
down to the moonlit ground beyond its 

curving edge, dole beside them. Beneath 
him he could feel the concrete turning 
rougher and shifting outward in all direc
tions. There were sharp jagged points on 
it no.w. Then he stared down over the 
edge. It was an astonishing abyss, sixty 
feet at least, down to a spread of moonlit 
rippled lake, which was the ljly pool !  

He had helped Lea to her feet when 
abruptly they thought o f  the sundial 
pointer. In the center of the circular 
moonlit spread of concrete the metal 
pointer stood gleaming, fifty feet away. It 
was a triangle of metal standing on edge, 
with its top sloping steeply upward-a 
slope perhaps thirty feet !ong now, up to 
an apex ten feet high. Swiftly they walked 
toward it. Within a moment, around them 
was a huge porous plain of jagged rocks 
gleaming with moonlight. The circular lip 
of the abyss everywhere was receding. 
There was only a silvery sheen of dark
ness beyond it now. Overhead, f�r up, a 
single gigantic tree branch still was visible, 
blurred in the moonlight. 

T
HEN they reached the sundial pointer. 
Its apex towered twenty feet high 

now ; the lower end of its upper sloping 
edge already was a foot or two above the 
ragged, porous ground. Carter, standing 
at the end of the pointer which in another 
moment was waist high, gazed up a six
foot wide slope of metal which rose steeply 
into the moonlight. Ten feet or so up the 
slope there was a depression like a little 
gully gouged out of the metallic rock. 

"That is the place," Lea said. 
"All right. We'd better get up there at 

once." 
· 

He lifted her up to the bottom of the 
slope. Together, up a great jagged ex
panding ramp which presently was twenty 
feet wide, arduously they climbed upward. 
Inexorable expansion I New Spaces every 
moment were opening up beneath their 
feet. A tiny rift in the jagged metal 
ground, in a moment was a little gully. 
Metal stones were apparent now, and tiny 
pits into which one might thrust a finger. 
The edge of the slope chanced to be beside 
Carter ; and he gazed down from here on 
the top of the pointer-down to the con
crete circular top of the sundial. Hundreds 
of feet down there, a vast, shining moonlit 
surface spread out now to the blurred hori-
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zon I Huge pits, gullies, ravines were inky 
black. On the jagged spires and little 
butte-tops the moonlight was molten silver. 
It was a weird, naked scene of gray apd 
yc11ow-white rocks, fantastic as a Lunar 
landscape ! 

Then just for a moment, with mental 
viewpoint changed, Carter envisaged the 
actuality. How big, compared to his orig
inal six-foot stature, was he now ? A six
teenth of an inch perhaps ? I f  his father 
were here in the garden, bending close 
over the sundial pointer with a light, he 
might still be able to see him and the girl 
as they struggled up the sloping narrow 
top edge of the sundial pointer I 

Amazing how nothing is absolute, but 
wholly comparative to something else ! He 
had told Lea that they were not going very 
far ! Only from the house to the sundial 
in the garden. But, based on his present 
size, his father and Alice off there in the 
house now, were at least sixty or seventy 
miles away ! 

"This is the valley," Lea panted. " I  
can recognize now. It almost closed upon 
me as I grew large. I can remember climb
ing up to here." 

The edges of the giant upward slope 
had drawn away, so that with tumbled 
boulders intervening, Carter could no 
longer see them. He and Lea were in a 
depression, like a huge cauldron with its 
scooped-out bottom almost level-a place 
a hundred feet in diameter. Steadily the 
crawling expansion of a11 the scene con
tinued. It seemed a uni form rate of ex
pansion now. 

"That pellet lasts a long time, Lea." 
He tried to grin at her. "Don't you sup
pose its effect is about over ?" 

"Oh, no ! There is a great. distance yet." 
Distance ; size I Meaningless terms. He 

anc Lea-as his father would view it
were not going very far in terms of dis
tance ! Just two tiny creatures, almost too 
small to be seen, struggling on the one
eighth-inch-thick top of the sundial 
pointer ! 

"You say we go into a va11ey ?" he sud
denly demanded. "I don't see any valley." 

"This one," the girl said. 
A few feet from them there was a rift, 

like a little crescent slash. A foot wide 
and twice as deep, it began here and curved 
off into the distance. But presently it was 

a gully-a ragged, curving little canyon 
fi fty feet wide with broken walls that tow· 
ered above them as they went into it. 

"I climbed out from here," Lea said. "I 
am sure it was just about here where 
nearly I was crushed. But it looks so very 
different now." She was puzzled as she 
gazed about them-gazed at what now was 
a broad, curving valley with great moun
tainous sides towering up into the luminous 
darkness overhead. 

" Look here," he said, "I'm getting the 
hang of this. The secret is not to wait un
til you're too small before going anywhere. 
Which way next ?" 

She was still puzzled. And then she 
b right ened. "Why, it is right here. I 
see it now." 

It was a steeply descending little chasm. 
It had been a mere crack a moment ago so 
that she had not recognized it. Now it 
was a ten- foot ri ft, with a bottom· smooth 
as black marble-a slide steeply descend
ing into darkness. 

Carter peered dubiously. { " How far 
down is it ?" 

" Not far. I was so big, I jumped up 
j ust as these walls almost closed upon me." 

He and the girl were very much smaller 
than that now. They lay down, feet first, 
at the top of the slide. For a moment he 
hesitated. How far down would it be for 
them in this size ? But every moment of 
hesitation was making that worse I 

"All right, Lea. Here we go." 
Half sliding, half climbing, they started. 

The smooth, marble-like slide had rough
ened. Little stones began sliding with 
them. "Easy !" he gasped. " Don't go too 
fast !''  

He clutched her ; they slid together a 
(lozen feet ; wildly scrambled to a stop. 
Then Lea lost her foothold. He gripped 
at her, and lost his own. Then they were 
bumping, ro11ing with a clatter of loosened 
stones coming after them. And then the 
terrified Carter was aware of  a fall. And 
a rock struck his head with a bursting 
roar of light as his senses slid off into the 
soundlessness of oblivion. • . • 

HE came to himelf with the knowledge 
that Lea was holding him, kneeling 

beside him in a luminous darkness. "Oh, 
you are all right now ?" she murmured 
anxious! y. 
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"Yes. I guess so." Dizzily he sat up. 
"What happened ?" 

"We fell." 
"You-it didn't hurt you ?" 
"No. I guess not much." 
The action of the drug had worn off. 

As his head cleared he saw that the rocks 
were motionless ; the ground on which he 
sat at last was steady. Around them now 
was a great void of luminous darkness 
with an undulating landscape of naked 
rocks dimly visible. In a moment it seemed 
to Carter that his eyes were becoming ac
customed to the darkness. He could see, 
far away in the distance where the ground 
rose up seemingly to meet the sky. 

"Shall we take another pellet now, Lea ?" 
he suggested at last. 

'"All right," she agreed. 
Again they took the drug ; and gazed ap

prai.singly about them as the luminous, 
naked 'landscape crawled and shifted with 
its out ward, upward motion. Tremendous 
journey downward into smallness I Carter 
had had no conception of the immense 
new distances which would open before 
th�m as they dwindled. For another hour, 
then two hours-three :hours perhaps
they ran, and walked and climbed down
ward. Lea, with j udgment, perception and 
memory far greater than any Earth-girl 
could have, had remarked well the main 
features of her upward climb, so that now 
she could recognize them. But more often 
than not, the way was obvious-by mathe
matical law, it was usually the first large 
aperture to open near them. Soon Carter 
was nimbly alert to get into it before i t  
was too large, s o  that o ften a step o r  two 
downward, or a drop of six feet or so, 
would represent a long and dangerous de
scent i f  they had waited until they were 
smaller. 

Again the drug wore off. "Sh�ll we rest 
ag-ain ?" he suggested. 

She assented, and he made her lie with 
her head cushioned by his lap. Around 
them the· phosphorescent darkness showed 
distant wilds of barren wastes. It was a 
ragged plateau here, with giant cliffs in the 
distance that rose thousands o£, feet against 
the blurred purple sky. He and Lea had 
jumped down from those cliffs only a little 
while ago---and it had been a drop of only 
waist high. . 

Poor little Lea . . . .  No wonder she had 

�n terrified when she made this weird 
journey alone I Was she asleep now ? He 
sat gazing drowsily down at her head on 
his lap ; her delicate little profile, with eyes 
closed, her pale-gold hair framing her face, 
never had seemed so beautiful as now 
with the glowing phosphorescent of the 
rocks upon it. The luminous light made 
her delicate skin take on an added opales
cent look. How beautiful she was I She 
would be radiant down there among her 
own people. They would be very glad to 
see her. That young fellow Artone-he no 
d1,)Uht would be especially glad to see her. 
She had said that Artone was handsome 
and courageous. She was very fond of 
him, no doubt . . . .  

Perhaps Carter himself had dozed a lit
tle, here with his back against a rock. His 
fingers were entwined in a lock of  Lea's 
pale-gold hair which he had been caress· 
ing. And suddenly it seemed that he heard 
something moving near them. It snapped 
him into startled alertness. 

"Lea, wake up !" he wlhispered. He 
shook her a little. "Lea-" 

"Oh-yes, George ?" 
"Quiet I Not so loud ! I thought I heard 

something !" 
He held her against him as she sat up· 

right. Staring over her shoulder, he could 
see nothing but the tumbled spread of 
crags around them. Then the sound came 
again-a scratching, scuttling tread as 
though something gigantic were scamper
ing on the rocks. 

"George-" Lea faintly screamed. Her 
hand ·pressed her breast in terror as she 
shrank back against him. From around a 
nearby boulder a tremendous insect had 
come scuttling-a monstrous, reddish ob· 
long thing, with a pinched body twenty 
feet in length and crooked jointed legs. 
With huge waving feelers, it stood for an 
instant 'motionless. Its great compound 
eyes, like clusters of tiny lanterns, glared 
balefully. 

And then without warning it came lung
ing at them ! 

C ARTER and the girl scrambled to 
their feet. The monstrous insect 

came with scuttling, scratching tread. Its 
antennre, waving from the top of its ugly 
round head, furiously lashed. The man· 
dibles of its great jaws 'worked as though 
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with anticipation of devouring these tiny 
victims. 

"Lea-this way-jump-" 
They scurried sipewise. It flashed to 

Carter that they must take the d rug-the 
enlarging drug-grow large to fight this 
horrible adversary. But there was no time 
now to get out the vial. Frantically they 
darted behind a little group of rocks. The 
huge red insect, like a charging bull, went 
past them. Then, fifty feet away, it 
stopped ; re1red up on its two hind legs as 
though puzzled. The luminous radiation 
from the rocks showed it more plainly now 
-long bulging body with six crooked legs ; 
body pinched in the middle grotesquely like 
a spindly waist so small that it seemed as 
though the twenty- foot body might break 
in half. 

"It doesn't see us, George-" 
"Quiet i" 
They crouched among the rocks. There 

seemed no place else they could hide. 
Could they out-distance the horrible thing 
in a straightaway run ? Carter did not 
think so ; certainly he did not dare try it. 
He was fumbling with the drug-vial now. 
And then the monstrous in&ect saw them I 
I t  whirled ; dropped to its six legs. The 
two great compound eyes again were glar
ing ; and now on the top of its flattened, 
smooth-shelled head, near the sockets of 
the waving feelers, three other little eyes 
were visible-gleaming spots of light. 

" Here, Lea-take these pellets-
quickly-" 

The giant insect was coming forward 
again, more slowly this time as though cau
t iously to stalk its tiny prey. Carter 
dropped two of the pellets into the trem
hling girl's extended palm ; and took two 
himsel f. They were the violet ones--the 
diminishing drug. In the panic of the 
moment he could not select the others. His 
head reeled as he took the double dose, 
hut he clung to Lea. In the swaying 
phantasmagoria of the luminous scene, he 
was aware that the monstrous scuttling 
thing again was charging head on. The 
rocks here were swaying, enlarging with a 
new acceleration, the spaces between them 
rapidly opening up. 

In those horrible seconds, there was 
nothing Carter could think of to do but 
fling himself and the girl fiat on the ground, . 
squeezing into an opening which a moment 

ago would have been too small for them. 
Vaguely he was aware of the sound of the 
monster's claws as they scratched on the 
rocks. I t  came with a rush. It was a 
monster thirty or forty feet long in a mo
ment. Carter had a dim vision of the 
brO.ad under surface of the tremendous 
body as it scrambled almost directly over 
him-scuttling headlong over the clump of 
rocks among which its dwindling prey were 
crouching. 

"Now, Lea-up ! Run !" 
They staggered over the swaying, out

ward-crawling ground. In a moment Car
ter turned to look back. -'\Far behind them 
in the glowing darkness, the insect again 
had reared up, vainly searching for them 
-a titan thing now, its reddish body 
looming a hundred feet or more above the 
ground. For a second or two it showed 
etched against the blur of sky, its eyes 
glaring like distant lighthouse lamps. Then 
an expanding cluster of nearby rocks in· 
tervened and they could no longer see it. 

"We've got to be careful, Lea. Do 
things quickly or we'll get lost in size." 
'With the attacking monster gone, Carter's 
wits came back to make him aware of a 
uew danger. They had not intended to 
take this double dose of the diminishing 
drug. Gripping the girl, Carter stood un
steadily, peering around at the swaying 
scene. The apparent enlarging of the 
landscape was greatly accelerated, so swift 
that it was dizzying. But he could still rec
ognize the main familiar features. Here 
was the rift into which they had determined 
they must go. . . . 

T
H E  doubled drug, though accelerated 
in action, seemed to la.st no longer 

than a smaller dose. But it was two hours 
or more of wild scrambling. Then at last 
Carter was aware by the visible slowing 
of the expanding scenes, that again it was 
wearing off. 

"Well, thank God for that, Lea," he 
murmured. "Don't let's try anything like 
that again."  

They were resting, preparing to take 
more of the drug, when on the bottom of 
Lea's ragged short shirt Carter saw a tiny 
ant crawling, evidently disturbed by the 
movement. He stared ; then he reached, 
squashed it between thumb and forefinger. 

"] ust an ant," he s,aid. " But those red 
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ones can bite, You must have gotten it on 
you in the garden when we left." A sud
den thought made hi.s jaw ·drop. A red 
ant-an eighth of an inch long maybe
six legs-a body pinched in the middle . . . • 

"Why, good Lord, Lea," he gasped. 
"There could have been more red ants on 
us. One of them dropped off while we 
were getting small-then while we slept i t  

· found us  and attacked us I That was the 
monster that nearly got us I "  

Just an ant I What an amazing differ
ence size could make ! 

Surely they still had much to learn about 
this weird traveling I 

Carter could see that the cliffs here were 
honeycombed with tun�el-passages and 
cave-mouths. After resting a while they 
took more of the drug and went on. 

They merely touched the pellet to the 
tongue. · The dim landscape began slowly 
opening ; and at intervals they repeated the 
tiny doses of the drug. They were walk
ing forward, Lea eagerly leading now. To 
Carter it seemed that they had mounted o�;a 
hill, topped a rise-emerged at last into t.he 
open. He stood amazed. The void of sl<y 
here suddenly showed infinite distance-a 
gigantic black firmament. I n  a great 
dome, myriads of stars were glittering
gems strewn upon the black veh;et of the 
heavens, with faint effulgent p�tches of re
mote nebula!, star-dust strewn across the 
sky ! 

"There--the sky of my world," Lea 
murmured. "\Ve need more of the drug 
now, George. Still, we are so very big
.it would be dangerous to go forward in a 
size like this." 

They tasted the drug several times. Lea 
would not let him move more than a few 
steps each time down the small declivity. 
Then they came to where the ground now 
seemed fairly level. It slowly shi fted and. 
crawled under their feet as they dwindled. 
And suddenly, as they walked slowly for
ward, Carter was aware that the ground 
wasn't rocky under them now. It was . 
softer, with little scrunching ridges and 
lumps which he could feel through the 
battered soles of his shoes. 

"There is the lake," Lea said presently. 
Her hand flung out with a gesture. He 
stared to one side with a new awe. Twenty 
or thirty feet away he had noticed a fittle 
patch of yellow slieeil on the ground. But 

it was hundreds of feet away now-a pool 
,of . immering water with a path of glow
in starlight upon its rippled surface. Be
h · p it there seemed to be wooded hills . .  , 
ti �: trees . . . .  

QUITE suddenly-so suddenly indeed 
that the thing momentarily made Car

ter's head reel-his viewpoint changed. As 
though his eyes were thousands of feet m 
the air, he felt himself dizzily staring down 
at a little town of streets and buildings 
that clustered along the nearer lakesho�e. 
He saw himself as he actually was, a mon
strous Titan, standing here with his beau 
reared thousands of feet into the sky and 
Lea's world shimmering peacefully in the 
starlight almost- at his feet I 

The ground under them was still ex
panding from the last small dose of the 
drug. The shining lake and the little city 
were growing larger, seeming td rise up ; 
but they were also visually receding. 

"We sure better start walking forward," 
Carter suggested. "It'll be an awfully long 
walk if we don't make speed before we get 
11111ch smaller." --.. She agreed, and they hastened their pace. 
The ground crunched audibly now under 
their tread. Presently Carter could hear 
that it was a very queer crunch-a swish
ing, crackling of tiny sounds. Puzzled, he 
suddenly stopped and bent down. Under 
his feet a tiny forest was spread-strange
shaped, gray-blue trees, none of them more 
than an inch or two in height. Beneath his 
tread they were mangled-tiny furred 
twigs mashed and strewn, and some of 
them thrust by his weight into the soft 
ground. 

Slowly the forest rose up, close<i. over 
their heads. Dark glades were here now. 
The soft air was perfumed by the flowers. 
The phosphorescence of the ground, more 
apparent in this arboreal dimness, streamed 
up to meet the effulgence of starlight which 
filtered down from overhead. 

It was a peaceful, glowing forest of 
strange twilight. And suddenly Carter was 
aware of the stirring of bird-life in the 
trees ; the sound of insect l i fe under foot. 
Ne�v realms of infinitesimal smallness ! 

"Taroh evidently hasn't started anything 
while you were gone," he said. "Every
thing looks okay here. No need to worry 
over Taroh now, Lea. Not with us here, 
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with the drugs. Your world is in no dan
ger now." 

No danger ? Within the city gates close 
ahead a sudden shrill cry rose up and 
floated out over the glowing forest. A 
cry of startled wonderment ; of fear. Then 
others took it up-a chorus of terror with
in the little city. Along the top of the city 
wall the figures of the sentries, · etched 
against the sky, were running. · 

" Why, what the devil-" Carter mur-
mured. 

· 

Lea, in a panic, was gripping him. "Oh, 
George, look-off there by the lake I" 

Far off beyond the crescent tip of the 
starlit lake a giant figure loomed I The 
starlight painted a huge man's head and 
shoulders - bullet head of close-clipped 
hair. 

"Taroh !" Lea ped. 
Monstrous enlar�ing giant I He stood 

for a moment, hef� and shoulders above 
the forest trees, #ring down at the lake 
and the little city. And then he came 
striding forward �� 

j_l h I 
"LEA, dear l "" Qarter was clutching 

her by the s oulders. "Lea, you 
nm on into the bty. Find your father-
you stay with �im, a." . 

"Oh, George--what is it you do ? The 
enlarging drugL" 

Hastily he dump�d the pellets into his 
palm. The w. ite o�es this time. How 
many sh�uld11� take ?. He swallowed two ; 
replaced thef,'b\he�sl. 

"Georger.t ' He felt her gripping him 
as his sent'es,reeled. 

"Georg , 
· " She gasped it in terror as 

she s�w 1� rp towering beside her. 
"It'� �11 right-1'11 take care of Taroh. 

Run, 'Lea ! Run-" 

· 

H�rJ l:]ttle face was down at his waist. 
For a 1Sfond she stared UJ> ; terrified--and 
wistful.1 • 

" .' 1 will--come back, George ?" "Y · . I 'll come back-" He gave her 
a g�tle shove ; he stood staring as he saw 
her ' dwindling figure dart between the 
dwindling trees. Then he t umed and ran 
back. Soon he was threading the narrow
ing spaces between the trees which were 
hardly as high as his head. . . . -

Where was Taroh now ? In the swoop
ing, shrinking scene, for a minute or two 
Carter had wildly run away from the city. 

He was stooping now, trying t.o keep be
low the dwindling tree-tops. Momentarily 
he did not see his adversary. But off in 
the distance there was the crackling of 
breaking twigs. It 90Unded like brush
fire. Abn1ptly it occurred to Carter that 
he did not dare delay any longer. Taroh, 
gigantic, in a moment might be demolish
ing the city. He stopped his advance._; 
waited a moment and stood erect. The 
trees were well below his knees now. A 
hundred feet or so away was a patch of  
shim!llering water like a great pool.  He 
could see the spread of  little city beside it, 
the tallest of its buildings not so high as 
his waist. 

Off to the left was Taroh. Carter's 
heart leaped with triumph. Taroh seemed 
now not much more than a head taller than 
himsel f-massive chest and shoulders 
garbed in a leather garment, with knee 
breeches of leather beneath. A stalwart, 
heavy-set fellow. To Carter's viewpoint 
he was some seven feet tall. But he seemed 
shrinking a trifle. Carter was overtaking 
him in size ! 

Taroh saw him now ! The starlight 
showed a look of amazement that for a 
second spread on his evil, heavy-featured 
face. Then he whirled from the edge of 
the poo1- ;- and as Carter darted backward 
to lure him away from the city, like a bull 
Taroh came charging, lunging, crashing 
through the tiny trees. He was far enough 
from the city now-Carter gauged it, and 
theil suddenly turned, faced his adversary 
and then leaped for him. 

The impact of their bodies knocked Car
ter backward. He fell , with his huge an
tagonist on top of him. It was the weight 
of a power ful, thick-set three-hundred
pound man nearly a foot taller than him
self. He felt big arms around him ; saw 
Taroh's face, contorted with rage. Locked 
together, they rolled, mangling the tiny 
forest. Then, despite Carter's agility, he 
felt himself pinned, with his adversary 
sprawled on top of him. A slowly shrink
ing adversary ? To t he panting, lunging, 
wildly twisting Carter it seemed so. But it 
was a negligible shrinkage now. He felt 
Taroh 's powerful hands at his throat. Over 
him the bullet head was etched against the 
starlit sky. Then the evil face pressed 
down, Jeering, triumphant, with muttering 
gloating words, and hot panting breath. 
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Carter's senses were whirling. The 
strangling fingers at his throat had shut 
off his breathing. His head began to roar. 
Wildly he fought to get loose, but could 
not . • . •  The end for George Carter . . .  
Lea-poor little Lea-this would be the 
end for her and her people also • • . all 
doomed . . • • 

IN those terrifying, strangling seconds, 
dimly Carter was aware of the shrink

ing ground pulling in under his threshing 
body. The crushed forest was like thick 
mangled ·fern-clumps. Was this water 
here ? One of his flailing arms went down 
into a little puddle beside him. His hand 
struck a rock in the water. Instinctively, 
with fading senses, he gripped ft ; heaved 
it up, dripping ; tried to crash it on Taroh's 
head, which was close above him. He 
heard his adversary gru.nt. It was a glanc
ing blow ; but Carter was aware of the 
strangling fingers momentarily loosening 
at his throat. He gulped in the blessed air ; 
and with clearing head, despairingly he 
lunged, broke loose and heaved Taroh off. 

Abruptly the crouching Taroh's hand 
went to his mouth. He was taking more 
of the enlarging drug ! Carter tried to do 
the same. But he had no time ; with a 
roar, again his adversary sprang at him. 
They clinched ; staggered, but both kept on 
their feet. And within Carter's arms now 
he could feel the bulk of Taroh expand
ing I A rapid expansion. Soon he would 
be ten feet tall. . . • You couldn't win a 
rough and tumble like this against a giant 
ten feet tall. . . . \Vas this a rocky waif 
here beside them ? . . . It seemed that 
Carter dimly could see looming rocks. De
spairingly he was trying to break loose 
from Taroh, get away long enough to take 
more of the drug. But his triumphant 
antagonist was holding him as they stag
gered on their feet. Taroh was content 
to clinch. His massive body was horribly 
huge now....:...so huge that Carter's face was 
pressed against the chest of the leather 
jerkin. 

It  was now or never. Despairingly Car
ter knew it. In another minute he would 
be a puny child in the grip of this mon
strous · growing giant. He could see now 
that there was a towering rock wall here 
beside them. Carter's failing hand struck 
it. Would some of the rocks be loose ? 

The dwindling wall pressed forward 
against him like a thing alive. H is despair
ing fingers roved it. A loose chunk of 
rock-he found one. It was too large to 
grip. Then, in a _moment, it had shrunk 
so that his fingers encircled one of its 
jagged ends. Desperately he tugged ; tore 
it loose. It was a chunk of metallic rock 
as big as his head. With all the power he
could muster, he crashed it sidewise 
against Taroh's huge temple. It was a di
rect blow, this time. Carter seemed to 
hear the gruesome cracking . skull. He 
felt the huge arms around him loosen, drop 
away. For a second Taroh seemed to stand 
balanced, with buckling knees. A dead 
man on his feet. Then he fell, lay 
sprawled on his back with the inch-high 
forest trees crushed beneath him. 

And one of his outstretched dead arms 
struck across a rill of shimmering water
a river that backed up against the Titan 
arm, then turned aside and went roaring 
off through the mangled forest I . . . 

AT the city gates the running Lea had 
paused. She coulq hear that the city 

was in a wild turmoil of terror ; shout
ing, running guards ; people awakening in 
the middle of the time of sleep ; appear
ing in windows or on rooftops ; shouting 
at each other, or running out into the 
streets, gathering in milling, terrified 
groups. All staring at the monstrous fight
ing giants that loomed above _the distant 
forest trees beyond the end of the lake. 

And at the city gate, unnoticed by the 
gathering crowd, little Lea stood alone, 
gazing. Only she of everyone, knew the 
meaning of that weird combat. Which of 
the distant struggling giants was George ? 
At first she could not tell. And then she 
saw him . . . .  

Combat of Titans. Waist high above the 
forest trees and steadily looming higher, 
they stood swaying out there by the end of 
the lake. Then presently they fell, with a 
cataclysmic distant roar as they crashed 
down. She saw a huge arm go down into 
the lake. George's arm I Her heart 
seemed stuck in her throat as breathlessly 
she stared. Was George winning ? His 
hand, with a dripping boulder as big as 
her father's castle perhaps, came heaving 
from the lake. The distant dripping water 
was a monstrous opalescent cascade in the 
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starlight. Then a great wave from it carne 
surging down the lake. It beat with a 
roar against the city embankment ; some 
of it rolled up into the streets, so that the 
terrified people there rushed screamingly 
back. 

The giant figures were on their feet 
· again. She could not see them clearly. 

They were so far away now-just blurred 
monstrous shapes looming into the sky. 
Fighting men, each of them bigger than all 
the city of Helos. Then presently they 

_ were fading shadows, big as all the sky, 
• blurring with it. The roaring sound· o f  

them was only a monstrous fading whis
per. And then they · were gone. 

Was the battle over ? Who had won ? 
. . •  To each of us, himself is the center 
of the Universe. • • • The white-faced, 
trembling little Lea stood at the city gate 
staring at the empty luminous di.stance. 
And because she was a woman, she wanted 
George to have won-for herself, as well 
�s for � fate of her people. • . . 

IN the lamp lit Carter living room, George 
sat with his father and Alice. He was 

in his bathing suit ; ragged, dirty and 
bloodsmeared. He had told them now of 
his weird experience ; how he had killed 
Taroh ; and then, still getting large, had 
come on and emerged agairi into his nor
mal Earth-world . . • .  

" You've still got some of the drugs ?" 
Professor Carter said finally. "Good Lord, 
George-a trip like that, you cpuld have 
been killed a hundred tim�. You accom
plished your purpose-I'm glad of that. 
Taroh is dead. No use trying to connect 
that world with this one any further. It's 
against nature. And those drugs--the most 
diabolic things that exist in the world to
day. I 'll demonstrate them to our scien
tists-then we'll have th«:m destroyed." 

Did the blind little AHce perhaps feel 
differently ? Her sensitive fingers caressed 
the stubble of beard on George's blood
smeared face. "In the morning you'll tell 
me all about Lea ?" she murmured. "I
I really loved her, George." 

"Ye�es, of course I will," he agreed. 
He avoided his father's demand for the 
drugs. "In the morning, Dad," he said. 
"Don't worry-I'll be careful of them. 
You and Alice better get to bed now. For 

me, I want a bath and shave. · And a lot .o f  
sleep. I 'm about all in." 

He kissed his father affectionately. His 
caress as he embraced his blind little sister 
lingered for j ust a moment. · 

" Good night, Alice dear." 
"Good night, George." 
There was no one to see young George 

· Carter as, later that night, he furtiv.ely 
tiptoed downstairs. · Quietly he left the 
house, went down to the little rock garden 
where the moonlight gleamed on the old 
sundial and its metal pointer. And he did 
not come back. . . .. 

That was more than a year ago. They 
found his scrawled little note : "Don't 
worry over me-1'11 return shortly." 
. But so far, he has not. The sundfal is in 
the Carter living room now ; the room is 
closed off and never used. I f  you go 'to · 
the small New England village, perhaps 
Professor Carter ·would let you see the 
sundial. A microscope lias been erected 
over it. A light always shines on the old 
metal pointer . .  

Professor Carter i s  somewhat a grouchy, 
. ·dogmatic old fellow. You might not like 

him. But despite that, there � never a day 
passes that for hours he does not sit at 
the microscope, peering downward so fu
tilely little of the way, straining his eyes, 
hoping and praying that his son will return. 

And often, too, the blind little Alice 
sits there, listening, waiting for the tiny 
voice which will tell her that her brother 
has emerged. . She is sure he will come ; 
it would not be like him to go and ne� 
return at all. She wishes, too, that he 
would bring Lea back with him. . . . 

I f  you should go to see the Carters, go 
at night. Gaze up at the immensity of 
the distant stars, the faintest nebulre over 
the house. They are thousands, millions, 
trillions of light-years away-distances be
yond conception of the human mind. Then 
go in and stand by the sundial in the Car
ters' little living room. You'll see, quite 
plainly, the tiny abrasion on the narrow 
top edge o£ ·the triangular sundial pointer. 
Lea's world, infinitely distant, beyond the 
reach of any microscope, is there-her 
world with its own remote heavens, and 
its own myriad tiny atoms--and each o f  
them holding still other infinitudes of 
smallness. 
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A Nnelet ef .Re"•lllt.._ A--. tile Velllldatu 
By ED EARL BBPP 

LOLAN'S pen made the only sound 
in the stuffy barracks room. The 
words took shape reluctantly be

neath the official army letterhead, even as 
his mind had fought against framing them. 
He sat alone at his desk, the open wind
dow behind him crowding in the dank heat 
of a Venusian summer night. The collar 
of his ornate, iridite-crusted uni form was 
open, but a dark ring of perspiration 
stained its top. 

Lotan laid the pen down and looked at 
what he had written. His violet-gray eyes 
became stony. This letter might mean de
motion to the ranks, or even court-martial, 
but the things in him had festered there too 
long. 
46 

I ' 

"Herewith I tender my resignation as 
Sub-Commander of the Martian Army of 
Occupation on the planet Venus," he read. 
"If  it is the wish of the Council-Royal, I 
desire immediate transfer to some post on 
l\1ars. I can no longer blind my conscience 
to the brutal treatment Venusians are re
ceiving at the hands of us, their conquerors. 

"When I accepted this post two years 
ago, I understood that, under Commander 
Arzt, I would be endeavoring to control a 
savage, half-wild people scarcely more in
telligent than beasts. I found them geiltle, 
intelligent, cheerful, demanding only the 
treatment we accord our slaves at home. 
But do they receive it ? No I We dole 
them food not fit for swine. We work 
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Lolan, the Martian Sub-Commander, had no·cllol�. He ·· 
eorrowed for Prlnooss Mora's beaten, X-ray starved sub
jeeta. But when · the deeperate Venuslam raised their 
empty fists, duty commanded him to cut looee hi& foree-

them fifteen hours a day in their own iridite 
mines, in the sulphur holes, at whatever 
other work is beneath a Martian soldier. 
Their population has been reduced twenty 
percent during the twenty years since Mars 
conquered them. Disease is prevalent i n  
their poorer quarters-little better titan the 
'improved' sections-to such an extent 
that few officers ever venture into these 
pestilential streets except to put down an 
occasional uprising. 

boltll. 

"Because I feel that to continue in this 
post would demean-" 

Lolan scowled at the unfinished sentence. 
He went to the window and stood staring 
out, his eyes not seeing the low clouds 
brushing the barracks roofs, nor the jagged 
tracery of lights a hal f-mile below, where 
Areeba sprawled in miserable squalor over 
the foothills. Before him was the vision 
of a girl's sober face-the face of a 
Venusian, high-caste woman. Princess 

47 
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Mora • , . ·princess only in name, but- be
loved of her people-and of Lotan. 

But for her, that letter would have been 
written and handed in a year ago. But 
somehow the young Martian could not 
leave Venus while she and her father, old 
ex-Emperor Atarkus, were still here and 
under continual threat of death. There 
could never be any more intimate relation 
between them than that of master and slave 
-yet Lotan kept a forlorn flame of hope 
guttering in his heart. 

There were two good reasons why he 
was a fool to let Mora be a factor in his 
staying on Venus. In  the first place, inter
marriage was strictly forbidden by Arzt, 
high commander of the army. Second
and more i l)'lportant to Lolan-biology en
tered in. Years ago, a few Martian sol
diers had taken native wives, with tragic 
results. Although the two · races were al
most alike in appearance, except for the 
deeper coloring . of the invaders, the chil
dren resulting from such unions were · ugly, 
half-witted little monsters. Fortunately, 
none of them lived for ·more than a few 
years. 

Lotan's · lean young features hardened. 
Why fight it any longer ? He couldn't 
have Mora, couldn't help her people with
out being a traitor to his own race. With 
an oath he pivoted from the window. 

It was ·then that he saw the indicator on 
his tete-screen flashing angrny.- Quick 
strides carried him there, a flip of the 
thumb made the silver screen a window to 
the outside world. The brutal face of 
Irak, Captain of. the Secret Service, took 
shape. 

"-repeating :" came the tail end of his 
announcement. . "Two minutes ago the 

· house i n  which' Ars Lugo is hiding was 
entered by two persons. I am in an up
stairs room across the street. · I could not 
be sure of their . identity, but I believe we 

. are on the verge of breaking the secret of  
the recent revolution rumors. Haste is im
perative i f  · we · are to t rap them to
gether . • . .  " . 

Excitement tingled through Lotan. Ars 
Lugo, a condemned revolutionary lately 
escaped from the Sulphur Holes, had con
tacted friends. Arzt had been right in 
deliberately letting him escape and tracking 
him to a hideout. " Rotten meat draws flies 
quickly," was his way of putting it. Now 

the flies had been drawn. But an unknown 
terror kept Lotan from ·even guessing at 
their identities- Swiftly he hurried from 
the room as somewhere the officers' alarm 
began chiming. · 

A small, silent gravity-repulsion ship set 
eight men in the uniform of high Martian 
officers down a few blocks from the slum 
in -which Captain Irak was tensely waiting 
for them. Lotan emerged with set face. 
Around him on the fiat roof of the building 
where they had landed were grouped the 
others. 

The voice of Arzt came harshly through 
the quiet. He was a short, immensely 
powerful man, with reddish features 
stamped with the cast of brutality. There 
was a slovenliness to him, a brutal arro
gance that was betrayed by every ugly 
twist of his moti'th as he spoke. 

"Lotan, you'll give the order," he 
snapped. "These filthy revolutionists won't 
be looking for trouble if you handle it . 
right. We'll have them before they know 
what's happened. I told you Ars Lugo 
would get in touch with his cronies as soon 
as . he thought he · wasn't . 'being watched. 
Come on !" 

· 

· 
They left the ship on the roof and 

groped down an outside stairway to the 
narrow street. A .light fog hung yellowish 
in the st-reets. For a moment after� their 
feet touched the slimy cobblestones, the 
eight Martians huddled together by a sin
gle impulse-revulsion at tj1e sordidness of 
the lower-class quarter. 

Sickly gleams kindled on their uni forms . 
where stray beams from. dingy windows 
found them. The stench of rotting offal 
insulted their nostrils, mingled with the 
musty, revolting _ odors peculiar to the 
south side of Areeba, principal city of 
Venus. A plac_e of drunken, tottering 
buildings and vice and sickness that 
festered like a raw sore, the south side was 
the abode of the diseased, the degenerate, 
the lawless. 

With a muttered curse, Lotan swung 
down the street. It didn't have to be like 
this. I t  was commanders like Arzt who 
let the Venusians suffer for their own en
richment. Inwardly, a resolution wa > tak
ing . possession of the young officer that · 

this was his last duty on Venus. Tomor
row . . .  his letter of  resignation would be 
handed in. 



I N a dark alley across the street from a 
crumbling, one-story hovel, he slipped 

into the shadows. H is eyes were riveted 
to the yellow cracks -of light opposite him, 
where bolted shutters guarded some furtive 

. scene within that house. Then he was 
moving swiftly backwards as two forms 
reeled from the fog. His eyes narrowed 
to careful slits that raked the pair. 

They had not seen him, nor, apparently, 
� the other hidden Martians they had just 

passed. Their bellies were so full of cheap 
l\Iartian gyla that all they could see was 
the heaving stones under their feet. Lolan's 
slim, dark fingers fell from the sadon pis
tol at his side. The fog swallowed the 
derelicts. 

Ragged nerves leaping, Lolan strode 
across the street, knocked softly at the 
door. Frightened gasps found their way 
through the portal. Someone gruffed : 

"Who is it ? What do you want ?" 
Lotan pressed his lips against a crack in 

the door. "Lugo-you've got to get out I 
They know you're here ! I heard two of  
them talking. Let me in, will you ! I 
can't stand here shouting." 

A bolt scraped in its bed and .the door 
inched back the width of a man's black 
eye: .From both sides of Lolan, burly, 
powerful shapes lunged at the door. The 
man' behind it cried out a single shrill 
warning as he was hurled to the floor. 

Six :Martian officers clanked inside, Arzt 
loomed up with Captain I rak, gripped 
Lotan's arm. "Good work !" he grunted. 
'' Now we'll have these dirty Venusian re
bels where we want them, eh ?" 

Hard-jawed, Loian made no answer but 
strode in. One glimpse of the room's in
terior sent shock through his vitals li�e a 
sword. A single, whispered word parted. 
his· bloodless lips : " Mora !" 

The girl across· the room glanced at him 
in hurt surprise. Quickry she looked away. 
She stood erect and pale under the soldiers' 
eager glances. She was tall, for a Venusian, 
with slim, strong limbs and golden hair ly
ing soft about her shoulders. Her garments 
were of the roughest �loth, but dignity and 
courage were in the flash of her eyes and 
the spots of color in her cheeks. 

During those first moments Lolan was 
conscious m1Iy of a growing ache in his 
throat: He wanted to ask Mora and her 
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father, standing there beside her, why they 
had come here, since they· knew it meant 
death to consort with revolutionists. But 
he sensed that their kind of courage would 
laugh at the question. In Lotan's breast, 
a cold, dead thing had taken the place of 
his heart. 

The ex-emperor stood fierce and tall, a 
shaggy-headed man of sixty-five. He was 
a living skeleton dressed in hanging gar
ments. Most of the l ife in him seemed to 
be concentrated in his blazing eyes. There 
was force in his countenance, but his voice 
came in the cracked accents of an old man. 

"What's the meaning of this ? Can't a 
man and his daughter caiJ Q.._D their friends 
without being watched like criminals ?" 

Arzt swaggered close, his stubby legs 
moving stiffly. " Not when they'd like to 
see a revolution as much as you two !" he 
taunted. "You admit conspiracy with this 
rebel ?" 

Ars Lugo stood betwen two hulking offi
cers, scowling at the Commander. "Con
spiracy !" he spat. "Don't hang that crime 
on them. I was out of food and money 
and knew they could help me a little. I 
sent for them." 

Arzt smashed a thick palm across the 
man's face. Contempt twisted his ill
formed features. He jerked a· thumb at 
the well-like hole, guarded by a low rim, 

. in a far corner, where refuse was thrown 
in such cheap hovels as this. "Another of 
your filthy lies and you'l go down the 
sewer. In the underground rivers you'll 
have plenty of time to think up better ones. 
Now, you two-" He grinned wickedly 
at Mora and Atarkus. "There's a little 
matter of a map I 've heard rumors of. 
Who's got it-one of you, or Lugo ?" 

"You talk like a fool !" raged Atarkus. 
" \Ne've got no map, you vile butcher.�· 

Arzt's struggle . for self-control was evi
dent in the working of his jaw muscles. 
Presently he relaxed. He drew on his 
feeble powers of sarcasm. "the matter 
has been brought to my attention," he 
purred gutturally, "that one of your 
esteemed countrymen, a garbage-boy in the 
barracks, has been making a map of the 
buildings. I had the extremely painful 
duty-painful to him-of cutting his body 
here and there and pouring in burning sui-

. phur ; but the lad would not talk. But · 

since he carried no papers, I judge he 
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passed them on earlier. Now, you bag of 
bones-" he roared sqddenlr, "where is 
that map ?" . 

· 

"You are scream-ing into the wrong hole 
to get an echo," Mora replied coldly. "We 
know nothing." 

"Nothing, eh ?" A small knife flashed 
into Arzt's fingers. He caught Atarkus in 
a vicious hug and · plaoed the blade just 
under his ear. "Then remember it, before 
your father strangles on his own blood I" 

Lotan stiffened, his hand dropping to the 
sadon pistoi. The weapon was halfway out 
of its holster when a new voice intruded 
obsequiously. "Commander-I wouldn't 
do that !"- · ·· 

u · 

I T was scrawny little Captain lrak who 
had spoken. An apologetic smile 

hracketed his lips and he was shaking his 
head · slowly. Lotan knew a wamt rush of 
gratitude toward him. Ugly as he '!"as, he 

. was intelligent and less sadistic than ""any 
of the officers. He said little-which made 
the Sub-Commander susped he knew 
much. 

Arzt grun�, puzzled, "You wouldn't- ? 
Why not, you grinning, ugly little ape ?" 

Irak kept on smiling blandly. "Look 
outside," he advised. . 

· 

Arzt di<i, but still kept his hold on the 
old man. There were a score of shabby 
Venusians peering in from the dark street 
like wolves around a fire on the high 
Martian steppes. They fell back under the 
impact of so many eyes: ..-

J rak closed the door. "Kill Atarkus to
night and by morning we'll . have a first
class revolution on our ·hands," he said. 
"These people worship Atarkus and his 
daughter. If he is to dte, it must be 
otherwise . . . secretly, perhaps, in the 
dungeons where no one will ever learn." 

Arzt's hands fell to his side. "There's 
wisdom in

. 
what you say," he begrudged. 

"Especially . . .  the last part. But if I 
find the proof I need of their guilt tonight, 
there'll be no waiting. We can .try, and 
execute them, publicly. Search the woman, 
Lolan. I'll search this ancient blasphemer 
myself ." · 

Lolan · hesitantly fell to the task. "I'm 
sorry !" he whispered. She gave no sign 
that she had heard, no indication that it 

meant any mote or less to her that he must 
perform the job than anyone else ; nor had 
Lolan ever known if she returned his feel
ings. Theit' meeti� had been few, when 
they had come to Xht's court-martial oc
casionally t() plead for their countrymen on 
some matter. With his pulses racing, he 
searched her gown thoroughly and found 
no suspicious articles. He was red-faced 
and perspiring when Arzt barked : 

"Then that devil's got it I Search Lugo, 
men !" 

That order was the cue for the lanky 
Venusian to hurl himself from the arms 
of his captors. "The sewer I" Lotan gasped. 
Lugo was heading for the black-mouthed 
hole to hurl himself into the underground 
river two hundred feet below , • • himself 
and anything he carried ! 

The young Martian did not stop to rea:. 
son that Ars Lugo might be carrying the 
evidence that would send Mora and her 
father to their deaths. He acted purely by 
instinct, flinging himsel f upon the revolu
tionary and dragging him to the floor. But 
Lugo was up again, like a released spring. 
Lolan crawled frantically after him. . He 
grabbed a heel, brought the Venusian spin
ning about while he lurched to his feet. A 
jabbing fist sent him reeling back. _ In the 
next moment Ars Lugo was. diving feet 
first down the hole ! 

Lotan's muscles had been leaned to 
spring-steel tautness in rigorous Martian 
military exercises. It . was only that whip
lash power of them that enabled him to 
grasp one of Ars Lugo's hands as ,he 
vaulted the low rim. In a flash he knew 
his error. The Venusian's weight was 
hauling him.. across the smooth Boor and 
into the pit of death I 

T
HERE was a moment of un-thinking 
panic, of hearing the distant roar of 

tumbling black water and the savage grunts 
of the man dangling below him. Someone 
grabbed his feet and his headlong plunge 
was arrested. Arzt was shouti.ng : "Hold 
him I Don't let him get away with that 
paper !" 

Lolan fought the burning numbness of 
his forearm. Ars Lugo had ripped off a 
belt-buckle and was slashing at his knuckles 
with it. The men above kept shouting en
couragement while they fought for lever-

. age. Every sinew in the Martian's body 



stood out in ridges and knots. Sweat 
bathed his flesh, and he knew that moisture 
was causing Lugo to slip still further. 
"Hurry I" he- groaned. "I can't-" 

1With startling abruptness he was flying 
out of the hole, while _ Ars Lugo, with 
strips of skin under his fingernails that he 

· had ripped from Lolan's hand, went spin
ning down into black nothingness. Pain 
had beaten determination. Ars Lugo had 
won-death ! 

Horror .held the officers around the hole 
like statues, staring down. It was during 
that interval that Lolan felt a hard, slip
pery object in his hand. He opened it to 
see the bracelet Ars Lugo had worn, which 
he had somehow torn loose. A curious, 

. heavy ornament of iridite crystals and 
onyx, and on the in�ide of it strange 
scratchings, like---

Like a map I · Some impulse caused 
Lotan's fingers to clamp on the bracelet. 

·Arzt was staring. 
" And there goes our chance for a quick 

disposal of these other two," he grunted 
sourly. " I f  yo.u could have . . . well, it's 
done now." Briskly he gave an order. · 
"Take them home. But remember this, 
\"enusians-your consorting with revolu
tionaries has marked you for death ! At 
any day, any hour, I may have you seized 
and brought back. "  

Atarkus paused scorhfully on the tlues
hold. Mora had already gone, her head 
high and eyes straight ahead. "We don't 
frighten easily," the old ruler flung back. 
"\Vhen you live in hell as we do_, one more 
pit of damnation merely serves to bore us. 
May you boil in your own lard, Martian 
pig !" 

Arzt swore at him and half-drew his 
pistol. . St1eering, then, he relaxed and 
turned to fix Lolan with a - burning glance. 
"Your failure tonight intrigues me," he 
offered suggestively. "You never seemed 
to be hindered by pain to that extent 
before." 

Lolan showed him his bleeding fingers, 
from whi_ch great drops of blood were fall
ing. "It  was the shock," he murmured. 
"You don't think I let him escape on pur
pose-- !" -

" I  hardly imagine you could be so_ fool
ish. At any rate, you'll be given a chance 
to redeem yourself. · S ometime in the next 
three or four days I want those two killed, 

5 1  
very quietly and-very thoroughly. The 
honor is to be yours." · 

Lolan's shocked eyes flashed to a pair 
of. burning, amused ones. Arzt's' broad 
lips were smiling fixedly. The young offi
cer tried to mask his horror. "Let someone 
else do it," he countered. "Killing women 
is out of my line." 

"Killing that woman, you mean !" the 
Commander pounced on him. "I 've known 
what was in your mind all these months. 
I hoped you'd see the foolishness of it. 
You're too good a man to Jose inside the 
execution chamber. What's the matter 
with you, Lolan ? Are you deceiving your
self that these damned Venusian dogs are 
good enough for a Martian officer ?'' 

H atred swept Lolan suddenly like a 
fian1e. With difficulty he held his voice to 
a fiat, deadly hiss. "Good enough I Too 
good, if you ask me ! I 'm sick of driving 
sick men into mines reeking of sulphur 
fumes, to dig iridite for us to decorate our 
uni for-ms with. Tired of seeing them live 
like animals, in filthy shacks ready to fall 
in on them or in tenements crawling with 
vermin. I f  cracking a bloody whip is what 
being a Martian officer means, I 'm 
ashamed of being one. I 'd change my Sub
Commander's rank here for that of a pri
vate back on Mars I" 

Arzt's face grew hot and red with a dark 
suffusion of blood. "The only transfer 
I 'll give you is to Rock I sland, on the 
Fluorine Sea," he grated. "Would that 
suit you better?" 

Lotan's spine crawled. Rock Island was 
a tiny hump of land in the middle of a sea 
perpetually blanketed in fogs-fogs laden 
with deadly fluorine. But someone had to 
keep the light on that island to guide in
coming space-ships. The keepers usually 
lasted about six weeks. "In other words, 
I stay here or I die !" he stated flatly. 

"Exactly. So let's hear the last of this. 
I f  you complain again I 'll take it as treason. 
Remember my orders : In four days I want 
to see their bodies in the dead-house. I f  I 
don't-it will be yours I 'll see there I" 

LOLAN'S first chance to examine the 
bracelet was in the solitude of his 

room an hour later. He drew . all the 
s�des, while a feeling of tension built 
stiflingly within him. Under the soft glow 
of a lamp he studied it. 
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Plainly he traced the outline� of all the didn't realize he wasn't taking his private 
buildings in the rambling system of bar- spip tonight kept . him glancing around at 
racks that sprawled over the hiU. Rooms . the dim form of the sentry. · On that "fact 
had been marked in by someone who knew: hinged his life. 
the set-up. The Martian received a stiff Then he was slamming the accelerator 
jolt at seeing his room, and Arzt's, marked on full. The ship screamed upward, borne 
with X's. Marked for death, he knew ! aloft on the green mushroom of Aame. Al-

L
.
olan's

. 
fist closed on the bauble. He let most immediately he ha:d crossed the city" 

his glance go to the curtained window, and gained the plains beyond. In a broken 
seeming to see through and beyond it. A expanse of rock and sand j ust outside the 
tumult of jarring thoughts rang harsh dis- lower quaher, he set the craft down gently. 
cordance in his mind. But clear and sharp No one saw him enter the city. He 
sounded on& note, that his hands must slay · threaded the tortuous alleys of the squalid 
Mora and her father or he himself would section with his heart hammering in his 
die, No night-long brain-wracking was ears. At last he was stopping across from 
needed for him to know that �e preferred a large, five-story building. It was a pon
death to carrying out Arzt.'s orders. But derous, gabled affa.ir full of reminiscences 
perhaps . . .  there was another way ! of former glory-elaborate cornices crum-

. Lolan stood rigid, letting the idea revolve bling away, great, metal doors green with 
in his mind. Abruptly, he swung from the age, once white walls now streaked with 
window, jamming the bracelet onto his black and gray. In carved Venusian chat
own wrist. He left his room silently, and acters, a plaque over the door lamented : 
through the dim corridors · he found his "Hall of Justice." 

· w�y to the commissionary. His private · Lol.an was thinking of that sad com-
keys .unlocked the dark vaults. Cat:e fully mentary as he ascended to the top floor. 
shutting the· door, he switched on the lights. Justice-when the man who once ruled this 

Piles of goods were everywhere, loom- entire planet now lived on crusts in a tiny 
ing in· ' long rows before him and filling room in the tower I 
great bins. The Marti.an's· nerves set . up a It was Princess Mora �hose · hand 
·raw tingling as he found a box and bur- opened the door at his kn.ock. In the dim
ried to a bin. Five nervous minutes passed, light of the room, he.r face showed sad 
with Lolan piling preserved foods of all · and accusing. "What ?" she asked bitterly. 
kinds into the box. As ·a last item,, he · "Haven't you done with persecuting us for 
buried a pair of sadon pistols ' in the mass one night ?" 
of foodstuffs. Atarkus looked up from a table where 

Grim resolution was in the hard set of he had been poring over old Venusian 
his jaw when he switched off the lights, re- books, a pair of spectacles perched on his 
locked the place, and left by a back en- beak-nose. "Well, speak !" he shrilled 
trance. He was . able to reach a pursuit finally. "\Vhat miserable errand . brings 
ship in . the hangar and load his stuff in you here ?" 
without being observed. Panic struck at Lol.in's . face . was hard. He kept his 
him, then . . .  a sentry's running feet glance on Mora's widening eyes as he took 
sounded outside ! . off Ars Lugo's bracelet and extended it to 

Lolan sprang to the door. He eased her. "Ars Lugo died trying to hide this," 
through it, to be speared by the man's torch. he growled. "I thought you might like to 
Casually, he nodded to him. save it. But as a .favor-would you mind 

"Oh ! Sorry, sir, I didn't realize it was taking the black cross off my quarters ?" 
an officer," the sentry apologized. "Tak
ing your ship out this late ?" 

Lolan .said crisply, "Official busines� 
down below: Go back to your post. I can 
manage it alone." · 

T�e sentry clicked his heels, saluted, and 
departed. Lolan's knees shook a little. He 
rolled the ·battered pursuit ship out and 
hurriedly entered it. Hope that the guard 

III  

A TARKUS was on his  feet, shaking. 
Mora let the Martian place the brace

let in her hand before she gasped : ''You
you knew ! And didn't tell I Why ?" 

Lolan lowered himself into a chair. He 
sighed despondently :  " I  don't know. I i  



I'd valued my own life I'd have turned it 
over to Arzt. But I've had my fill of 
watching yoo Venusians tortured." 

The girl's eyes glowed. She said �oftly : 
"That was your only reason ?" 

Lolan's heart thumped. His face flam�, 
and he tried to hide his embarrassment by 
springing to his feet and pacing to a -win
dow. "It's reason enough," he muttered. 
He swung suddenly to face them across 
the room. "But that isn't why I came here 
tonight. It's something more important 
than that. You've got to leave Areeba 
immediately I" 

_ 

Atarkus' face folded into grim lines. 
''You mean Arzt has decreed our death ?" 

"That's it: You might have expected 
something like this for being seen with 
men like Ars Lugo." 

Mora looked up into the officer's face. 
" I  can't understand you, Lolan. You 're 
supposed to be second in command of the 
race that oppresses us. Yet you risked 
death to hide that bracelet, and undoubtedly 
you've taken the same risk to come _ here." 

_ " Don't try to understand me. Simply . 
do as I say. Arzt has appointed me to 
exe�ute you within four days. 1-1 can't 
do it, that's all. So I'm going to try to 
dodge the issue by Jetting you escape. Be
yond the city there's a pursuit ship loaded 
with food and a pair ·of pistols. With that 
outfit you can make it to Lyna or some 
other settlement where you won't be
known. But you've got ·to do it tonight !" 

Atarkus snorted. "Leave our · people 
when they need u_s most ? Never !" 

Lotan's eyes , narrowed. "When they 
need us most," the ex-emperor had said. 
Why were they needed especially now____: 
because ·of  a· coming revolution ? He �rove 
the question from his mind. "Don't ·quib
ble !" _he snapped. "I can't promise you 
more than. a few hours' leeway. You've 
got to leave within the hour. !' 

"It's no- use," Mora smi-led wearily. 
''Our people look up to us for the a'nswer 
to every problem that arises. \Vhat would 
they think. of us if we ran out now ?" 

"What good wilt you be to them dead ?" 
Lotan argued desperately. "Arzt means to 
have you out of th� way once and for all. 
You're dangerous and he knows it . Get 
your things together .and let's go I" The 
6ush of repressed fear colored the flat an
gles of his jaws. His mind \Vas a whirl-
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pool ·of hope and regret-regret at 1osing · 

Mora forever, though he could never own 
her ; a deep · soul-sickness at the idea of 
sending a force-charge into her lovely 
body. . . . 

. 

- But Mora was shaking her head and 
Atarkus had smashed his fist on the table. 
"Arzt can't scare us I" the aged monarch 
�corned. "They say we · Venusians are 
weak, that we don't know how to fight. 

- Some day soon the butcher will learn dif
ferently." His eyes grew softer. He laid · 
his bony hand on Lotan's hard forearm. "I 
know your position, young man. You have 
taken a liking to us for some reason-! 
think I know what it is-and the thought 
of .killing us disturbs you. Perhaps you 
won't ha·ve to perform that duty-" 

Suspicion and wonder blended into the 
creases of Lolan's forehead. "Then you 
won't go ?" he breathed. 

"\Ve can't," Mora told him. "But you 
have our gratitude for all you've done." 

Lolan straightened. He tried to keep 
his voice clipped and emotionless. "You 
are foolish-and brave. Good night !" 

When he reached the boulder-hidden 
rocket ship it was still safely masked in 
its 11iding place. The fog had torn apart 
for a few hours, and through the, ragged 
holes in it he could see stars blinking 
solemn_ly down at him. The · yout1g Mar
tian's heart leaped at the thought of leaving 
for one _of those far-off worlds ; no one 
would miss him ' before morning and he 
could �tock up on · supplies and leave right 
away. But a leaden despondency kept that 
idea from gaining much· headway. Gloom-
ily he climbed into the ship. · 

It was when his fit1ger_s had sent the 
tocket car tearing up into the low clouds 

. that Arzt's voice, just behind him, made his 
blood turn to water and his lips go dry. 

"You're heading the right way, Sub
Corwnander. Over the hill to the Sulphur 
Holes. Tonight's w�rning was my last ." 

I N the gleaming black disk of one of the 
space-ports Lolan could see Arzt's re

flection, then, loonling squat and dangerous 
three feet in back of him. He had quietly 
removed Lotan's pistol and held it on the 
back of his head. 

"Planning a trip, were you ?" the taunt
ing voice went on. "I fou_nd quite a store 
of food here. The only trip you'·ll be mak-
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ing now is into the bottom dungeon of the 
Holes. By.fhe gods, Lolan, you're a fool !" 

"Am I ? It  might as well be now as 
four days from now. You know I couldn't 
kill them." ' 

" I  knew this : That if you couldn't, 
you weren't fit to be a Martian officer. 
Now I 'll have to do the job myself. Be
cause you're going to die tomorrow !" 

Silence piled up between them. Too 
soon the gaping slash on the planet's sur
face known as the SulP.hur Holes was piv
oting beneath them as they circled to a 
landing. Here, 'where subterranean forces 
had carved ,a series of natufal dungeons 
and rock-bound gases still seeped through 
the holes in a stifling mist, the least fortu
nate of Arzt's prisoners were imprisoned. 

Burly guards came running up to take 
charge of Lotan. Arzt stood back with fists 
on hips. "Take him to the bottom level," 
his guttural command came. "Watch him 
closely. The devil's been conspiring with 
Venusians for a revolution !" 

He watched coldly while they j ostled his 
former chief officer into the little rock 
house that housed the elevator. He stood 
there stolidly until a deep-pitched sigh ema
ilated from the structure, denoting that 
one more soul had been carried down . . . 
to hell. A fierce grin twisted his lax fea
tures. He was so engrossed in his own 
thoughts that he did not hear· the closing 
of the storage-hatch on the pursuit ship 
they had come in, nor did he see the spi
dery form that slid from it to the shelter 
of some rocks. Deeply and sadistically sat
isfied, Commander Arzt turned and de
parted. 

For the first ten minutes after his cap
tors had left him, Lotan sat on the edge 
of a hard, filthy cot with his head buried 
in his hands. The cell was low-ceilinged, 
with eroded sandstone walls studded with 
sharp metal crystals. Through the barred 
door drifted stringy tendrils of gas-sul
phur smoke, belching up from the planet's 
bowels. From nearby cells came horrible 
moans, a ragged scream, the rattling of a 
door as some hapless prisoner shook it and 
shouted for food. The soft plod-plod of  
of  someone pacing the floor like a caged 
beast reached the Martian's ears. 

Lol.an's lungs seemed filled with acid. 
He coughed until tears streamed from his 
eyes. Finally he fell back in despair on 

the cot. But even in his 'desperAte physi
cal pain he was far more conscious of 
acute despair over the failure of his plans 
to save Mora and Atarkus. He felt that 
no torture could be worse than imagining 
what devilish end Arzt would find for 
them. 

The grating of a key in the lock brought 
Lolan to a sitting posture. Then he had 
sprung to the door as Captain Irak, !spin
dly, grinning little imp that he was, flung 
the door open and dodged in. 

" I rak...,-wh.at the devil are you doing 
here ?" Lolan coughed. 

The other pressed something hard and 
cold into his hand--a gun. "No questions 
now I" he rapped. "Follow . me and use 
this if you need it-which you will !" 

"But the keys-how did you get them ?" 
Irak closed one shoe-button eye in a sly 

wink, and gestured with his gun. "Come 
on I" he jerked his head. Roughly he 
shoved the younger man into the tunnel. 

Not understanding what it all meant, 
Lolan fled through the corridors beside him. 
H ope was kindling like a fire in his breast. 
Once the captain paused before a cell and 
through the bars tossed the bunch of keys. 
"Use them yoursel f and pass tllem on !" 
he laughed at the astonished prisoner. 

Up ahead the elevator loomed out of the 
wisps of  gas. I rak plunged into it and 
Lolan followed. There was silence until 
they had almost reached the top. 

"Be on your guard," Irak snapped. "I  
killed the turnkey to get the keys. I f  
they've found his body-" The automatic 
door flew open, light from the guard-house 
flooded their figures and they stiffened. 
The shouting of angry men reached their 
ears from outside. 

lrak looked at him in somber decision. 
"We'll try a run for i t  out the back. 
There's a rocket car in the field. It's our 
one chance." 

Lotan grinned boyishly, ready for any
thing. "Lead the way !" he offered. "I'm 
with you !" 

BUT they had not gone forty feet when 
a harsh shout arrested them. "There 

they go--get them !" Five men sprang up 
from where they had knelt about the body 
of  a dead Martian. 

Captain I rak stuck a skinny leg between 
Lotan's running feet and send him sprawl-
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ing in the dirt. Lotan was puzzled, until IV 
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he felt the searing impact of force bolts 
inches over his head. The movement had 
saved his life. Instantly he had twisted 
about to sight down the chrome-steel shaft 
of his pistol. It roared, jarred heavily 
against his hand. And one of the men 
staggered back with his head and shoulders 
half torn off. 

Irak chuckled fiendishly. His own gun 
blasted twice, destroying a man at each 
shot. The remaining pair spread out and 
came .at a low run for them, with guns 
crackling blue lightning over the terrain. 
Lotan's eyes were hard and narrow, his 
jaw was firm. The impact o f  deady 
charges exploded all around him, making 
his ears ring with the terrific concussion. 
He cuffed at his coat-sleeve as blobs o f  
molten earth splattered o n  it. Some of 
the fiery stuff bit through to his skin. 

The Martian's hate-twisted countenances 
were plain now, thirty feet .away. \Vith a 
simultaneous impulse they flung them
selves prone and leveled their guns. Lotan 
squeezed the trigger of his weapon. He 
kept it pulled back until the gun grew hot 
and smoking and the last bolt had been 
launched. Irak had done the sante. 

A grisly silence came down over the 
field. Horror gripped Lotan as the smoke 
drifted away and showed two shapeless 
masses of burning flesh on the ground be
fore them. Doggedly he turned away, 
getting to his feet. 

From nearby came the clamor of hurry
ing guards. "Quick I" Irak's voice cr.ackled. 
''Into the ship." 

They made it none too soon. Force 
charges were exploding under their soar
ing ship like blue balloons that swelled to 
magnificent proportions and then exploded. 
• 'ot until they had gained thirty thousand 
feet altitude did Lolan rel,ax from the 
controls. 

His face was sweaty and grinning. "Am 
I crazy or are you, Irak ? I thought you 
were Captain of the Secret Service, sworn 
to track down rebels like me-not help 
them escape ! "  

Irak was lighting a M artian cigarette. 
He paused with lighter held to the cylin
der's tip. "Quite true," he smiled. "That 
is my job. But when the rebel is a fellow
Venusian, I am tempted to reverse the 
usual order of things I" 

LOLAN'S mouth hung open. Had . he 
heard aright ? "You said-a fellow 

Venusian f Didn't you mean • • • " 
"I mean Venusian. And by the way

congratulations on your escape, Prince 
Lolan !" 

Somewhere in him a pulse began throb
bing, as Lotan fumbled to put the controls 
on automatic. Then he twisted about on 
the seat and gripped his knees with his 
hands. "Let's get this straight," he sug
gested impatiently. "I'm Sub-Commander 
Lolan-ex-Sub-Commander, I should say. 
You're Captain Irak-also 'ex', I'm afraid. 
\Ve're both Martians and neither of us has 
so much as a drop of royal blood o f  any 
race coloring his veins. Starting from 
that basis, would you mind explaining your 
remarks ?" 

Irak leaned back in his chair. "Not at 
all. You are Prince Lotan, of the House 
o f  Sarn. Twenty years ago, when you 
were. 

two years old, all of your people were 
killed in the Martian invasion. Among 
fi fty other Venusian children, you were 
taken b.ack to Mars. The war chiefs 
wanted to experiment, to find out what 
difference the Martian atmosphere had on 
the development of a child of Venus. All 
of those other children were killed due to 
lack of care on the return voyage. You 
alone lived • . • to become a high-ranking 
Martian officer ! "  

The blood had drained front Lotan's 
face, leaving it a sickly color. His hands 
shook a little. It was too much to grasp 
at once. "lrak, you're telling the truth ?" 
he gasped. "But you can't be. Look at 
me : I 'm dark, like a Martian . . . so are 
you, as f.ar as that goes. And why would 
they let me hold such a responsible posi
tion ?" 

"Of course you're dark !" Irak laughed. 
"Who wouldn't be, after eighteen years of 
blistering Martian suns ? As far as their 
letting you gain position is concerned, they 
had two reasons for doing it. In the first 
place, they found that you were developing 
into a brilliant, scholarly youth who could 
go far if allowed to. You had something 
no other Venusian before you had : initia
tive and the ability to fight like a bulldog 
on any problem you attempted. Perhaps 
the ultraviolet rays so strong on Mars and 
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so feeble here have something to do with 
that. At any rate, you are strong and de
termined where the rest of our race is va.cit
lating, good-natured, and pliable. Their 
other reason for letting you fight your way 
to the top in their own army was that, to 
their cruel minds, it seemed a good joke to 
let a Venusian have partial charge of his 
own down-trodden people. But the joke 
may backlash . . . .  " 

"And you ?" Lotan murmured. " Where 
do you come in ?" 

"I went back on the same ship that took 
you, but as a stowaway. I hid in the upper 
part of the ship where the constant, harsh 
light of the sun soon blackened my fair 
skin as dark as theirs. I killed a soldier 
one night and took his uniform. It wasn't 
hard to take his place. They were a motley 
crew from all over Mars, a sort of foreign 
legion, and few knew each other. By the 
time we reached Mars I was able to mingle 
safely with the men. And as years went on 
I completed · my Martian education, vied 
with others for honors. I gained those 
honors for one purpose--to fight again in a 
Venusian army, to wipe the scourge from 
the face of our planet. Now we are ready !" 

Lotan sank back. H e  felt like a man 
who has had too strong a dose of some 
powerful drug. "Now I can explain a lot 
of things," he murmured. ' "I 've had the 
feeling so many times that I've been a 
certain place before, yet I never under
stood why. " He got up, began pacing the 
tiny cabin with restless tread. When he 
spoke again, at last, he seemed to be talking 
to himself. "Then it must be true. I 'm 
not one of Arzt's bloodthirsty race, rm a 
Venusian--one of M ora's race !"  Ab
ruptly, he whirled on the little intelligence 
officer., ' 'Well, what now ? Where are we 
going ?" 

I rak -let a thin smile curve his lips. "To 
the old palace. There we'll meet Mora 
and Atarkus and many others. You will 
see things you haven't dreamed existed on 
this, planet. Areeba is ready to strike for 
freedom I" 

Lotan's eyes sparkled. But i t  was not 
entirely the revolution he was thinking o f. 
"They knew about me ?" he jerked. 

I rak nodded, made an adjustment in the 
flight. " llut none of us ever dared tell you 
of our plans until we knew exactly how 
you stood. I f  you had become a true Mar-

tian, we wanted you always to remain 
ignorant." 

Silence came into the rocket ship. They 
were soaring along above a thick blanket 
of yellowish clouds. I rak�s hand sent them 
plummeting dowq. into the clear air be
neath. Directly below t�em a cluster of 
crumbling buildings topped a hill in the 
north section of the city. Ruin had laid 
its bony hand over all, tumbling towers 
and cornices back into the dust from which 
they had sprung. Squarely in the midst of 
it the ship settled to a landing. Memory 
troubled Lotan at sight of the old palace. 

Irak sprang out. "Follow me I" he shot 
at Lotan. They hurried into a roofless 

. room of magnificent size, passing through 
it into a small r�m still partially covered. 
The captain found a ring in the floor, De
neath a litter of rubbish. It yielded to in
sistent tugging, to reveal a flight of stairs 
sliding away into dim obscurity. Irak 
flashed a light into the depths and de
scended. Wondering strangely, Lolan fol
lowed. 

A hal f hour passed, while steps blended 
into winding corridors and corridors 
changed back into stairs. Lotan's heatl 
was spinning by the time they reached a 
heavy bronze door. .I rak flashed a smile. 
" Now-watch I" he breathed. His thumb 
flattened on a button. 

Seconds d ragged out. Nothing hap
pened. But • • . was the door moving ? 
A crack of l ight split down the middle of 
the portal. It widened, and suddenly the 
two parts drew wide and light and sound 
flooded through them. Lotan started. 
Dumbly he moved ahead. ,, What he. saw 
made his legs wobbly with astonishment. 

BELOW them, in a spacious, high
vaulted hall, thousands of men were 

at work with various machines. At one 
end of the room a cont inual stream of 
Venusians filed through one · door, past a 
long table where workers were doling out 
some kind o f  apparatus, and back through 
another door. The -·clank 'of stamp ma
chines, the scream of drill-presses, the 
whine of lathes, blended 'into a confused 
wail. And over all was the roar of the 
underground river, that flowed between 
black banks squarely through the middle 
of the cavern. 

Questions sprang to Lotan's lips, but 
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Irak stifled them. "Come along," he or
dered. "Others can explain better than 
I." 

A winding path led down the wall of the 
place. At the bottom they turned left and 
found their way to where a Large crowd 
of men were in noisy conference with two 
persons i n  their midst. I rak raised his 
voice in a triumphant shout. Instantly the 
babble broke. Irak .bowed low as Atarkus 
emerged from the crowd. 

" I t  is done, Emperor I I bring you
Prince Lolan I" 

Unnameable feelings swept over Lolan 
as a great cry went up. Before he could 
move, he was surrounded by a laughing, 
shouting crowd that grew steadily larger. 
Their words were only a confused sound 
in his ears, but he knew what they meant : 
That he was whole-heartedly welcomed 
back into the race from which he had 
been stolen so long ago ! 

Mora came to his side, then, flushed and 
happy. "\Ve sent for you," she said, "as 
soon as we learned you had been impris
oned: We have wanted so long to tell you 
of our plans. We-we need you." 

"But we were a fraid," Atarkus frowned. 
"It  is with joy that we receive you, Prince, 
hut • • • sadness has awaited your com
ing." 

The exuberance that had buoyed Lolan 
up fled from beneath him and left him on 
the rock-bottom of unpleasant reality. 
' 'For what part I 've had in your 1i1isery, 
I humbly beg forgiveness," he apologized. 
''IJut-this cavern . • • the machines : 
what do they mean ?" 

Atarkus' thin form drew up stiffly. His 
eyes swept the length of the vast room. 
"They mean the revolution is here I To
morrow-at high noon !" 

Through the crowd ran a tremor of ex
citement. Faces that wore graven looks 
of hopelessness flamed eagerly. Tired eyes 
sparkled. 

"Revolution !" Lotan's word was a harsh, 
incredulous gasp. "But you have no weap
ons ! No-no chance, against Arzt's le
gions of trained murderers !" 

" 'yVe have weapons," Atarkus grunted. 
" But I wanted more time. Now, word 
has come that since your escape that 
butcher is running wild. Men and women 
are being shot down in their homes while 
soldiers search for you. The slightest 

word of reproach is sufficient to condemn 
a man to the Holes, or to instant death. 
We can wait no longer. In a few days 
my people will be so cowe� even I cannot 
lead them to the hattie. ' ' 

"But your weapons i" Lolan inquiFed 
eagerly. 

Atarkus led the way to where the line of 
hurrytng Venusians were being given small, 
copper-colored articles like tiny drum
majors' batons. He picked one up and 
handed it to Lolan. "Try it !" he offered. 

The prince regarded it curiously. He 
found a small trigger on one side. Train
ing it on the wall twenty feet away, he 
fired. After a moment a round spot of 
phosphorescence appeared, that gradually 
turned red, then crumbled away. Slowly 
he handed the gun back to Atarkus. 

" Well ?" the Emperor inquired eagerly. 
"Do you think we're unanned now, with 
-f our out of five Venusians owning one of 
these ?" 

· 

Lotan drew his own weapon and di
rected i t  on the wall: He fired , the charge 
instantly crashing against the wall and tear
ing a ragged hole in it. He was white
lipped when he turned back. "There is 
your answer. Against these-these toys of 
yours, the Martian guns will be like long-
range cannons. No, my friends. I f  this 
is  the best you have to offer, the revolution 
is <loomed before it starts !" 

v 

TH E  shocked hush seemed to reach to 
all parts of the room. Lolan's thoughts 

were bitter ones. They concerned the 
thing that had cursed his people for cen
turies. Their childish inability to think 
a problem through, their  pathetic attempts 
to fight back against their aggressors. Now 
those quafities had doomed them again to 
misery. 

Atarkus was muttering to himsel f.  "\Ve 
-we thought they would work if we could 
get within ten or fifteen feet of them." 

" But how are you going to approach that 
close when their guns are effective at two 
hundred feet ?" Lolan countered. Idly he 
glanced at the piles and piles of ray pistols 
still being doled out. "How do they oper
ate ? Draw on the Martian power station, 
I suppose ?" 

l\Iora pointed at a massive apparatus at 
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the upper end · of the �all. "Electronic will tell you this : The game is worth it I I f  
power," she told him. "We generate our we win Areeba, all Venus is ours. With 
own power. As long . as the · turbines are improved weapons, the Martians' own, 
running, the guns will operate." we'll be able to descend on the smaller 

Lotan's eyes went a little wide at that. s�ements and conquer them before they 
He scratched his head, scowled, then know what has happened 'here. Then there 
walked off a little. He whirled about and will be the task of building up a space 
came back to them. "That gives me a clue I fleet. We can do it. If Mars sends a new 
The Martian�uns also draw from a centt:al ,: army out to re-capture us, they'll find us 

· station. Only · it's a radioactive type o f  ready, trained in their own modes of  war
power. Underneath the barracks there's a fare and as brutal as they themselves. I 
huge mass of radite. If that stuff were have a theory that once we have won our 
carried off, they'd have guns no more e f- independence, progress on Venus will be 
fective than water pistols I" different. My experience has ·proved that 

Irak snorted. "Who's going to carry it  al l  the Venusia� lacks for a complete, hal
off ? It _weighs tons.' I've seen it: It's aneed fighting ·personality is an abundance 
like a great lump of radium. If you get to.o of ultraviolet light. We can provide that 
close, even, you'll be poisoned." artificially, in street-lights, in the nursery, 
. "We · couldn't carry it off-in its present everywhere. It will be the beginning of  
form ! But there is a large, unused sewer the greater Venus. Yes, the game is worth 
hole in a room near it . .If  we could break the · risk. We have all to win • • •  nothing 
it up, using workmen's lead suits, it might to lose I" 
be possible to drop it into the ·underground Vesh-Tu, a squat, hairy little man, leaned 
river. Contact with the water would result forward. "But how are we to do it, Prince ? 
in an explosion .· that would destroy its . The radite is guarded, is it not ?" 
radioactivity." · "I have a plan-" Lotan murmured 
. Atarkus licked his lips. "Would this be thought fully. "We can enter, I believe, by 

possible ? Could anyone get that close to it the s�wers, following the river upstream to 
without being caught ?" the holes and climbing them by their lad
,, "We could try I" Lotan gave back: "If ders. They will probably know immedi
the plan succeeded-well, · we number ately what we are doing, when their ma
twenty thousand in Areeba to. the Martians' chines and gu.ns being to lose power. But 
two. Once their weapons were destroyed, by that time I hope to have the army mostly 
the city would be ours !" concentra�ed on the south side. 

"Then it must be attempted !". Atarkus . "How ?" Irak demanded flatly. 
raised his fist high. "Irak-call the lead- "By starting fires, riots, dynamiting 
ers. We must lay 'our plans tonight, for buildir;tgs�verything we can think of. 
the struggle tomorrow I" Then, when the soldiers have been decoyed 

They met in a little alcove off the main into ' the midst of our people, we will have 
room, ten men whose grim countenances destroyed the last of the radite and the 
stamped them as men ready to die for the revolution will begin in earn�st l" 
cause. Lotan sensed immediately, as they Atarkus rubbed his hands. "Suppose 
took places around a long table, that he we set a zero hour-say twelve o'clock, for 
was· being looked to as their leader. And the time for fighting to begin. It would 
old Atarkus willingly fell away to make make for a concened, simulta.neous out-
room for younger, more dynamic blood. break all over the city." 

When all were quiet, ·Prince Lotan stood Lotan nodded grimly. "Twelve o'clock. 
up. It came to him strongly, the . feeling I will need three men to help me. Irak, 
that everything, the fate of every soul on Vesh-Tu, and you, J\tarkus. The rest of 
Venus, hing�d on what happened in this you had better go back, now, to pass the 
little room tonight. His voice came gravely, word. We strike at high noon-and we 
freighted with importance. strike hard !" 

· "I won't try to deceive you for one in
stant that our battle is going . to be easy," 
he told them sternly. "It isn't. The odds 
are a hundred to one against us. But I 

DAWN came, but only by their watches 
did those four who fought their way 

up the treacherous, slippery banks of the 
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subterranean . river realize it. They Tiny white flame ran ceaselessly over the 
stumbled along in darkness complete except jagged surface of the stone. 
for the feeble glow of hand torches. At Lolan squinted at his watch. "Eleven
ten o'clock they reached a spot where fifteen !" he blurted. "Can we do it in  
refuse of all kinds had · collected on the forty-five minutes ?" 
bank. They sent light spraying the roof "We tan if we've got to I" Vesh-Tu 
of the .cavern. A honeycomb of holes broke grunted. "How do we move the blessed 
its rough expanse. thing ?''' . ' 

Lolan read the 1?-bels crudely painted be- The prince drew his gun. "Stand back," 
side each. His heart gave a bound as he he sriaJ)ped. "This should break it down 
found the one he sought. Nimbly he ran into convenient sizes !" He . levelled the 
up the iron rungs in the wall, then swung gun, squeezed the trigger twice. 
hand over hand to the hole and paused in A �nvulsive roar shook the very walls. 
its entrance, over the roaring torrent below. For an entire minute, every man in the 
The others were following more slowly. room was blinded. When they could see 
Atarkus .came haltingly, handicapped by his again, it was to regard the crumbled re
years. At length all were ascending the mains that strewed the floor. ,No pieces · 
inky tunnel. larger than a good-sized book remained. 

Four times they were forced to stop and But when they tried to li ft them, they dis
rest. It was gruelling work. Their hands covered the chunks · weighed as much as 
were rubbed raw by the pitted surface of corresponding pieces. of gold ! Staggering 
the iron ladder. Over an hour had elapsed under their burdens, they ascended -the 
when they reached a flat iron plate that ramp with their small loads and hurried to 
covered the hole. Eleven o'clock I An the sewer opening. 
hour left. Lolan trembled with impatience. One after the other, four pieces tumbled 

Wedging himself securely on the ladder, in. Tensely they waited for the detonation. 
he forced upward on the plate. Dim light It came, a rumbling roar that d.rove a blast 

'""J flowed into the tunnel. With his nerves of air into their faces. Lotan grinned 
crying for caution, he shoved the plate bleakly. ·"Their .guns are just that much 
aside and crawled forth. Gun in fist, he less powerful !" ihe promised. ''Now if we 
shot his glance about the small room. can just clear up all that stuff in time-" 

The others emerged with bloody hands At a wabbling run they staggered back 
and dirty clothes, tired to the bone, but to the job. It went like that for a hal f 
eager for whatever lay ahead. Prince Lotan hour, while the litter of shattered radite 
paced to the door. "We're in luck !" he grew smaller and smaller. Lotan's watch 
hissed. "No guards around. Now to find · showed a quarter to twelve. He thought of 
protective armor and go to work !" the thousands of Venusians out on the 

streets, waiting to act . . .  thought of Mora, 

THEY found the heavy suits used by ;eady to lead her little group. Then there 
workmen in a room near the the ramp came the sound that drove all other 

leading down to the radite deposit. When · thoughts from his mind. The tramp of 
they had crawled into them, they could . running feet ! 
hardly walk. Constructed of · heavy rubber Lolan acted instinctively. "Keep it up !" 
and slabs of lead, each one weighed over he shouted through his mask. "lrak and I 
two hundred pounds. Helme�s provided have guns. We'll stand them off somehow !" 
poor vision through thick, murlty- glass. Fear shot through the pit like an electric 
But the outfits would be all that stood be- charge. Lolan and Irak struggled for 
tween them and death in the radite pit. . speed,as they ran up the incline. The sound 

Now they were staggering down the of voices and footfalls was louder. They 
ramp and through a wide door. All four made it past the room where the rcttiite was 
recoiled from the sight that struck their · being disposed of. That door must be kept 
eyes. On gigantic insulators, a huge lump available, or Arzt's victory was certain. On 
of blazing diamond seemed to repose. Even down the hall they plunged, around a turn, 
through colored glass it pained the eyes to into another . . . •  Their running steps locked 
look at it. The walls and floor all about it in a halt. Arzt and his crew were racing 
glowed with the same supernal . brilliance. toward them a hundred feet · ahead ! 
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THE shooting broke out simultaneously. 
Rock dust filled the tunnel from the 

battering of force-bolts. Arzt's voice 
struck through the sounds, bellowing or
ders. Lotan and Irak were back of the 
comer, now, waiting-

Two Martians raced up, prodded by their 
leader's hoarse screams. They never fired 
their guns, for the Venusians chopped 
them down in full stride. Lotan tore his 
mask off. "Won't need these any more," 
he grunted. "The job's up to them now. 
I f  I go out, it's not going to be in that 
smelly thing." 

In back of them he could hear Atarkus 
and Vesh-Tu's labored breathing. From 
time to time there came "the deep, thunder
ous explosions that meant the work was 
going on. Lolan darted a glance at his 
watch. Five minutes to twelve I 

Now they pressed back against the wall 
in wait for another pair who raced up. The 
M artians plunged into their sights. Triggers 
were squeezed, guns steadied. But the 
shots, when they came, were feeble. Be
side Lolan the wall shuddered slightly and 
a ·trickle of rocks slid down it. He wa1ched 
the man l)e had hit stagger back, screaming. 
I t  took another shot to finish him. 

A new tenseness came into the tunnel. 
Every man present, Martian or Venusian, 
knew what was happening. The last of the 
,.adite was being disposed of. In another 
five minutes Arzt's hordes would be no 
more than a handful among an army of  
vengeance-driven natives. 

The seconds slogged slowly through 
- Prince Lolan. He was waiting, hoping

then his hopes were dashed as twenty-five 
Martians raced concertedly for the pair o f  
them. Arzt was sacrificing everything to 
stop them. · 

Irak began to swear excitedly. "This 
gun-the thing won't work fast enough, 
Lotan ! Can't stop them with these." 

"Then we'll use the new guns I" The 
idea took him so swi ftly he fumbled 
through two seconds getting his little copper 
disintegrator into position, A long blue 

serpent of flame licked out at the Mar
tians. Where it touched, men withered 
and went down without a sound. Arzt 
roared his anger. He flung his useless 
weapon with all his might at his former 
subordinate. 

" Damn your Venusian heart !" · he 
screamed. "You can't stop us I Can't-" 

The words choked off. Irak had cut him 
down with a single shot. Silence dwelt in 
the tunnel, and through it came a hoarse 
cry : 

" Lolan I It's done I The last of it's gone. 
Were--were we in time ?" 

Lolan sank back against the wall. He 
let his eyes fill with the ghastly remains of 
his former underlings. "Yes," he muttered 
to himself. "Yes I They're--finished !" 

T
H ERE was jubilation throughout all 
Areeba that day. The scene in the 

tunnel had been duplicated everywhere. 
Martians, one minute brutal and ruthless, 
became craven cowards the next. There 
was not a man of them alive by night. 

At sundown, Lolan stood with Mora, 
Atarkus, and the others high in command 
at the ruins of the palace. The sun had 
broken through the perpetual clouds to cast 
a golden fog over everything. The beauty 
of it seemed to hold them all. 

" It's symbolic," Lolan told the Emperor. 
" Symbolic of the grandeur to come for 
Venus. I see a future for you as the great
est emporer our world has ever known." 

Atarkus shook his head. "Not for me, 
my boy. For you I I am old, ready to 
leave the struggle to the young: frak, who 
could be a more fitting ruler for Venus 
than the prince we lost and gained again ?" 

I rak's ugly face grinned. "No one. But 
an Emperor must have an Empress I Could 
that not be arranged too ?" 

Atarkus saw the flush on his daughter's 
face, the corresponding color · in Prince 
Lotan's cheeks. "Arranged I" he grunted. 
"That's been done a long time. It was ar
ranged the day Lotan came back from 
Mars !" 



THE TANTALUS DEATH 
By BOSS BOCKL YNNE 

"Give ue water, or we perieh l" But the Conclave of Nation� denied the Red 
Planet'• frantic plea. So began the Reign of Terror • • •  a Martian judfle

ment that plunged the Earth into hideou• chaoa. ' 

THE Master Conclave of the Sectional 
Governors of the World State was in 
its first day of session. The Speaker, 

about to call for a motion of adjournment, 

rose, looked about the packed
' 

tiers of seats 
as i f  searching for someone. Relief came 
to his face--and was replaced by annoy
ance as the huge, double doors swung open. . 

6 1  
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A being, r�spl�nd�nt in colorful uni form, 
of human shape but twelve feet tall, 
entered. 

In the resigned silence that followed, the 
doorman announced, 

"Olduk, the Martian ambassador I" 
· All eyes followed the massive, wrinkled 
old form as it made its way slowly through 
the aisles. 

The Speak�r bit his lip. He said, "The 
Conclave welcomes you, Olduk. We had 
feared that you would not be present." 

Olduk paused and bowed. H e  said, in  his 
guttural, unnatural tones, "Olduk thanks 
you." 

"You wished to speak before the as
sembly ?" 

''Yes, please. The rostrum may I use ?" 
"Yes," said the Speaker, "the rostrum 

you may use." 
A titter of laughter spread through the 

tiered seats. 
Olduk paid none or small attention, even 

to the whisperings of two secretaries that 
his receptive, large ears picked up. 

"Why does he keep up with this farce ?" 
one asked. "Every year he gets up on the 
rostrum, and makes a speech, asking, as 
usual, for water. He's been denied exactly 
ten times." 

"He'll get it in the neck this time," 
Olduk heard the other say knowingly. ''The 
Spanish and Japanese Sectional Governors 
have had several bills thrown out this ses
sion, and they're spoiling for an argument. 
And watever they say, they'll be speaking 
for the world." 

Olduk-called jokingly the Old Duck-:
wended his way between the aisles toward 
the rostrum, drawing his cape about him. 
The cape was not an affectation. He real
ized that as a Martian he possessed several 
unhuman append�ges which human beings 
did not care to look upon. 

He faced the session, his wrinkled old 
face expressionless, though his double
lidded eyes conveyed the seriousness with 
which he faced his problem. 

"Honorable Speaker," he said, bowing to 
the Speaker. " Honorable fellow delegates," 
he added, and bowed low. "I drink to you." 
He seized a beaker of water in a horny 
hand, and drained it in a single gulp. 

He set the beaker down. H is reddish 
eyes sw�pt the assembly. 

He said, "I am ever thankful you me to 

speak allow. Think, I will tell you what I 
wish, fellow delegates. 

"Difficult me to talk this language, 
though here I have lived on Earth twenty 
years, making friends with Earthmen. I 
am not as I was in leaving Mars. I am 
changed with sundry operations, that I may 
live here well. Thus my voice is  hard to 
speak, and harder stilt to learn difficult 
language. Laughing I wilt not like, please ?" 

He paused. His abnormally receptive 
ears again picked up the whisperings of the 
two secretaries. 

· 

"He's said exactly the same thing the 
past five sessions." 

Olduk said in his impersonal voice : 
"Be fore I make my plea for the water 

my 
'
planet needs, let me tell a myth that I 

read with enjoyment. It is the story of 
Tantalus, fellow delegates. Tantalus was 
placed by the gods in a river of purest 
water ; when he wished to drink, recede the 
water would. So his thirst for ages tor
tured him. 

" Poor Tantalus," said Otduk. 
He seized the refilled beaker, and drained 

it at a single gulp. 
"Shall Mars be Tantalus ? Or shall Earth 

be Tantalus ?" 
"Mars is Tantalus," a whisper floated 

from the gallery. 
The laughter came again, a little inso

lently this time. 

TH E  Japanese Sectional governor rose, 
and said, sucking in his breath, "Why 

does not the thirsty Olduk speak, instead 
of drinking all the Speaker's water ?" 

This time the laughter was more open. 
The speaker rapped with his gavel, and 
order was restored. 

Olduk said, "There is more water on 
Earth than five billion Olduks could drink. 

"But I will speak, as I have spoken years 
in and years over. . 

"I shall review the history of things. 
Forty-five years ago great swarms of Mar
tians descended on Earth and engaged in 
war. They wished to conquer Earth. For
tunately succeeded not. There became a 
hatred between the two peoples. This 
hatred has endured, without reason." 

"Without reason ?" said the Japanese 
governor. 

"Doubtless." said. Olduk, "you have 
neglected to follow history, of own people 
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and of what occurred before Martians 
made war. Not until after the war did 
Martians know that Earthmen could be 
peaceful. Before the war, Earthmen 
slaughtered great numbers o f  Martians. So 
Martians did not feel bad when they wished· 
to slaughter numbers of Earthmen." 

"There was the second war," sarcasti
cally. 

"The second war the war of water, as the 
first. Earth no good for us, see ? Wished 
water only. The second war we fought 
because Earth would not sell us water any 
price at ; so we would conquer her and 
levy water tribute. Fortunately did not 
succeed. Try more friendly means, which 
is why I, Olduk and seven of associates, 
changed by operat ions from real Martians, 
arc here. " 

Olduk paused. He resumed carefully, 

cocking his massive head to one side. 
' 'Come to Earth, I and seven. Give Earth · 

scientific secrets. Learn Earth language 
and customs. Prove friendliness for water." 

The Spanish governor rose, cleared his 
throat. " Bribes I" he said loudly. 

"Bribes ?" said Olduk. 
'' Bribes ! ·Gentlemen, Otdi.tk has made 

his plea for ten years, and for ten years, in  
the best interests of the World State, we 
ha,·e refused him. Why ? Because if you 
sell the Martians water, their population 
will increase to the point where they arc 
able to conquer Earth. Remember that . i t  . 
was our numbers and not our science that 
won out over the Martians in the two wars. 

"rhis question has been an annoyance I 
From now on, I vote no on the subject, and 
move to have this question off our hands . 
for good. Furthermore, I move that the 
Act which gave the Martians the right to 
sit on the Master Conclave be stricken out 
of the World Constitution !" 

Olduk said, " My people will die-" when 
every member of the Conclave rose and 
shouted out his agreement with the Spanish 
go,·ernor. 

Olduk drew his cape tighter around his 
twelve-foot body. 

He said, "Then I have been refused for
ever. But I have no feelings of enmity. Al
low me fully to explain situation once more, 
so that you may possibly feel sorry for my 
people. We are million in number-ideal,  
yes ? Not canned like sardines on Earth, 
yes ? l'vl ill ion enough, fortunately. But 

without water, in century, none. See ? Our 
birth rate falls. , 

" But no, my people do not suffer of 
thirst. There become less people to drink. 
But it is cruel of Earth to kill a race be
cause they hate. There�ore, all read story 
of Tantalus-interesting, see ? 

"Poor Tantalus," in his expressively ex
pressionless voice. "Poor Tantalus. Many 
persons of Earth would not like to be Tan
talus, thus receive justice reserved for 
poets . " 

Olduk walked over to the Speaker and 
said something to him. The Speaker 
frowned, and then resignedly signaled an 
orderly. 

"A gallon of water for Mt. Olduk." 
The session erupted with a wave of gen-

eral laughter. · 

The water was brought. Olduk placed 
the beaker to his thin lips, tossed the con
tents off. 

He swept the assembly with his eyes. 
H is left ann-or what appeared to be a 

left arm, so covered with the cape was it
fumbled at his right wrist. 

He said once more, gutturally, "Yes, 
poor Tantalus." 

He stepped down from the rostrum, and 
with slow dignified step left the concla\'e 
room. 

TH E  hundred odd members of the Con
clave settled back in their seats after 

Olduk had gone. The session was resumed. 
The Speaker, listening to the monotonous 

reading of a bill, reached absently for the 
water cara fe, tilted it .  The water did not 
pour. The Speaker tilted the cara fe fur
ther--and further-suddenly the water 
made its exit. 

It fell from the carafe, the entire con
tents, struck against the glass, knocked the 
glass over, bounced off the table into the 
air, and thence to the floor. 

There the water ,  a hal f-gallon of it, 
tightly rol led into a neat, compact s�here, 
bounced up and down several times, and 
then subsided 'on the floor as clear and flaw
less as crystal glass. 

The Speaker stared at i t .  
The members of the conclave stared at it .  
The Speaker turned to the gaping or-

derly. 
"That's a glass ball," he said harshly, 

accusingly. 
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"No, i t  isn't," the orderly chattered. 
"That's water ! I filled the carafe with 
water." 

The Speaker looked at it again, and then 
walked to the sphere, the Conclave watch
ing him in fascination. 

The Speaker scooped up the ball in two 
hands. Then he tried to drop it. He 
couldn't. His fingers seemed curled around 
the ball, crushed dose together. His hands 
couldn't draw apart. 

He tried to shake the sphere away. He 
tried harder, and then violently, working 
himself into a sudden frenzy. The sphere 
of water clung to his hands, and his hands 
were locked as effectively as i f  handcuffs 
had been placed around the wrists. He got 
control of himself and turned to face the 
Conclave, white-faced. 

''It can't be water," he said hoarsely, 
"but I think it is !" 

And looking at the glass ball, he was 
conscious of a sudMn thirst ; but he knew 
he couldn't drink, although he held in his 
hands four times more water than he 
n(!eded to quench his thirst. 

I N the Martian Legation Building, Olduk 
faced his seven associates. 

"It  is done," he said, in the Martian dia
lect of his native state. ''The Earthmen 
have chosen their hell and will soon experi
ence it. You have your tickets ? Then go 
at once." 

The youngest of the attaches said plead
ingly, " Sir, we can't go and leave you. Who 
knows how long the Earthmen will hold 
out ?" 

"All that will happen will happen t o  
Olduk. Go, before you are refused per
mission to leave. Tell our people they are 
to be relentless, until the Earthmen give in. 
Now go." 

The attaches no longer questioned his 
commands. Olduk was left alone. 

The gong sounded on his television 
screen ; Olduk hrew the s witch. The face 
of the manager of World Broadcasters 
appeared. 

' 'You will appear and speak in two min
utes," he said. Olduk stood before the 
television screen, waiting until the proper 
second. He had planned the time of this 
speech and the "hell" chosen by Earth 
would not begin until he was well into it. 
The Speaker of the Conclave had not yet 

thirsted. The moment came, and Olduk 
was introduced briefly, as his image broad
casted. 

"Oiduk, the Martian ambassador, speak-
ing for his people-" 

· 

Otduk said gutturally, "Olduk greets 
you, people of Earth, and regrets that he 
cimnot drink with you. 

"All read story of Tantalus, people of 
Earth. An old Grecian myth it is, come 
true. Interesting, see ? 

"Oiduk is sorry. Will you believe 
Olduk ? He is sorry. Olduk says, please 
do not touch water. Please do not touch 
water . . • .  " 

THE diving champion · of the world 
puffed out his chest, feigning complete 

nonchalance as five thousand admiring peo
ple looked up at him where he stood as 
resplendant as an angel on the diving plat
form. 

"Ladeeeeeees and gentlemannnnnnnn !'' 
the loudspeaker blared. "Pedro Morestes. 
the handsomest man in the world, and the 
most perfect physical specimen by the 
Olivar Test, is about to break the world's 
diving record of all time. Four hundred 
feet lie between him and the glistening 
surface of this world-famed pool ! 

"Watch him, hold your breath, ladees and 
gentleman, there he goooooooosssss-" 

Pedro Morestes ran with light graceful 
steps toward the end of the diving board. 
The board flung him upward, and he 
seemed to stop for an infinitesimal second, 
poised like a bird, with the pool far below, 
and gasping people staring upward. 

One of those people watching had his 
wrist radio tuned to World B roadcasters. 

" Please," said Olduk's clearly audible 
radio voice, "do not touch water. I f  things 
strange happen to water, do not touch, 
please ?" 

Pedro Morestes began his dazzling drop 
downward, twisting, twining, going through 
all the intricate convolutions that four hun
dred feet would allow him. 

Now ! A loop, . a twist, straighten out 
for the last fi fty feet, cut the water as 
clean as an arrow cutting the air. 

Pedro M orestes eyes popped. A hoarse 
scream escaped his lips. 

· 

Where was the flat surface that should 
receive him ? 

Where were the little wavelets that usu-
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ally betokened the presence o£ water ? 

Why did the entire pool bulge up in the 
middle, and drop at the sides ? 

Why was it that the whole pool had been 
replaced by an immense hemisphere of 
glass! 

Pedro Morestes screamed, squirmed, 
twisted, came down with a bone crushing 
shock on the bulging surface, his posterior 
foremost. 

He bounced upward for fi fty feet, fell 
again, bounced again, fell, bounced, £ell
and was locked, flat on his back, by an in
visible vice that not only held him rigid, 
but threatened to crush him from all sides. 

The crowd stared in pure fright. The 
pool of water had become--a hemisphere 
of glass ? And Pedro Morestes, world's 
diving champion, lay atop that gleaming 
sphere, ribs and one leg broken, unable to 
move a muscle . . . .  

the faucet until the faut'.et was completely 
enclosed. 

The drop began to overlap the sink, still 
maintaining a spherical shape. Suddenly 
there was a loud, metallic pop. The drop 
broke away from the faucet, of its own 
weight, fell to the linoleumed floor with a 
dull barrrrooooommmmmmm. 

It was three feet in diameter ; and an
other one was growing from the faucet. 

"I wanna drink of water," said the 
damned kid, waddling into the kitchen, 
rubbing its eyes. 

· Those eyes brightened as they saw the 
gleaming sphere. A grimy hand reached 
out and touched it. Against his will, the 
whole arm of the kid was drawn against 
the sphere, and the rest of the body was 
drawn with it, legs snapped together, one 
arm locked to its side, the other curled to 
the breaking point over its head. 

Sam roared but he was too late. The "D AMN that kid," said Sam, throwing bewildered kid's nose touched the sphere, 
his newspaper to the floor. and his whole face was drawn, in,  so that 

"I wanna drink," wailed the damned kid, all air was -:ut off. 
from the bedroom. Sam grabbed hold of him, and pulled 

"All right, keep your pants on," growled frantically, madly, until he was panting. 
Sam surlily. He went out to the kitchen, Then he let go, screaming, and ran for the 
leaving the radio on. It had been jabbering cupboard. It was some seconds before he 
for some time, something about Olduk. found an ax. By the time he got back, the. 

"Please," said the radio voice of Olduk, second drop had fallen, had merged with 
"do not touch water. Tell your friends, the first, forming a sphere five feet in diam-
my friends, not to touc;h water . . . .  " eter, with the kid plastered against it. 

Sam got a glass out of the cupboard, held Sam swung the ax. The sharp blade hit, 
it under the faucet, turned thr faucet on. actually penetrated the sphere. Sam yelled. 

The water came out, well enough, but it  The ax was literally sucked in. Sam re-
wasn't water. fused to let go, and his hands went into the 

"What the hell," Sam said incredulously. water after the ax. There was a terrible 
A big drop was suspended from the contratcile force on his wrists. Then some

faucet, was growing bigger as the faucet thing seemed rushing up his arms. The 
fed it. something enclosed his body with the speed 

Sam watched while it became six inches, of a striking snake. 
a foot in diameter. The next thing he knew, water had 

The glass fell from his paralyzed fingers. smothered his nose, his mouth, and he was 
"What the hell !"  he yeled hoarsely. ' itJ.Side, looking out. _ 

"I wanna glass of water," the damned He was staring into the smothered face 
kid wailed. of the damned kid. 

Olduk said, dearly and distinctly, "I am Shortly after that he drowned. He 
sorry you are not able to drink, see ? . . .  " couldn't get out. Another drop fell, an

"AII right, you'll get your water," Sam other, and another, another, another, adding 
panted excitedly, only vaguely conscious themselves to the original mass . . . . 
that the radio was going. 

He watched the spheroid grow and grow. 
Still suspended from the faucet, it touched 
the sink. Then the "drop" grew up around 
5-Planet Storiu-Sprinr 

O
N the high seas, the S.S. WiJco.f' bat

tered through rising, flooding seas. 
The captain stood on the bridge, yelling 

orders to his men below. 
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The first mate flung water from his face, 

gritted, "We'll never make port." 
A sailor came up the companionway, 

steadying himself on the handrail. 
"There's water pouring through a hole 

in a forward section," he gasped hoarsely. 
"We can't caulk it. She's sinking at the 
stem." 

"Mr. Jones," said the captain, ''sound the 
signal to abandon ship." 

The first officer said to himself, "In these 
seas ?" · But he obeyed and went down to 
the cargo hold where the alarm apparatus 
was stationed. Above the roar of the ele
ments sounded seven short hoarse blasts, 
and a long one. The "all hands on deck" 
signal vibrated through the ship. 

The captain watched while sailors donned 
li febelts, jumped to boat stations. Boats 
were swung out, and eased down by the 
rail. Passengers, herded by calm officers, 
came on to the deck. The ship gave an
other sickening roll. A li feboat was dashed 
to matchsticks. 

"It's no use," the quartermaster said 
hoarsely. He gripped the rail, staring out 
over the raging sea, where mountainous 
waves were sending the S.S. Wilcox to 
her doom. 

The captain said slowly, "I wish I were 
what Cadmus wished he was. I wish I 
could command the waves of the sea to 
vanish." 

. . . An astounding thing happened. 
As if a giganti"c' t>C!er skimmer had been 

run over the surface of the sea in all di
rections, the tops of the waves seemed 
abruptly to round. The troughs filled, the 
crests dropped. The roar of water against 
the flanks -of the ship ceased. The waves 
ceased, though the wind still roared, and 
whined. 

The quartermaster's eyes widened m 
startled terror, and he looked askance at 
his captain. 

The captain said blankly, "God or the 
Devil or •· e !" 

The waves were gone. The S.S. Wilcox 
ceased pitching. A sailor came up and told 
the captain that although the hole was still 
there, the water of the open sea visible 
through it had seemed to turn into a rigid 
surface that wouldn't let the water in. The 
ship was no longer sinking. 

As far as the eye could see the Atlantic 
Ocean was ,a calm smooth stretch of water, 

with the inflexible rigidity of glass. 

T
HE champion of the world was saved 
by the bell. His excited, panic-stricken 

manager picked up a pitcher of water, and 
threw the entire contents in the heavy
weight's face. The entire contents was in 
the form of a hard sphere of water. The 
sphere struck the dazed, almost unconscious 
fighter on the forehead. It was the only 
case •on record of. a fighter being knocked 
out between rounds. . • • 

"I AM sorry you are not able to drink, 
when there is so much water around 

you. But you must not touch it, see ? Olduk 
must not touch it either. Tell all your 
friends. Thank you,'-' Olduk concluded. 

He bowed and turned away, leaving the 
station manager to do the rest. 

Then he placed his twelve foot body into 
a specially made chair, and waited. The 
waiting was not long. A knock came on 
the door, and the door was thrust open. 
Five men in civilian clothes stood there. 

"You, Olduk," said one in an ugly tone. 
"You're under arrest." 

The five men circled him. 
Olduk drew his cape tighter about him. 

"Very well," he complied, and led the way 
out of the room, thinking wistfully of his 
native · planet. 

H
E was taken before the chief of the 

secret service of the World State. 
The Speaker of the Master CoJnclave, and 
the Japanese and Spanish sectional Gov
ernors were there. He was forced to a scat. 

Olduk's eyes rested on the sphere of the 
water in the Speaker's hands. His eyes 
flickered briefly. The Speaker glared at 
him wildly. 

"The longer I hold this thing," he whis
pered, panting, "the thirstier I get. And I 
can't drink ! What will I do?" 

Olduk said emotionlessly, "Honorable 
sir, you will have to hold it until there is an 
agreement to give my people water. Now 
we are all Tantaluses." 

The iron-gray individual who was the 
chief of the secret service, ran his tongue 
around in his dry mouth. 

"You did this ?" he said huskily. 
"Yes," said Olduk. 
The man took a paper off his desk, un· 

folded it in front of Olduk's eyes. 
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Olduk read the headline emotionlessly : 

WORLD IN TURMOIL;  
DRINKINC I M POSSIBLE 

"I did that, yes," said Olduk quietly. 
"Many people will die. Tantalus, yes ? But 
there is a Tantalus on Mars, too." 

· 

The iron-gray man struck him harshly 
across the mouth. 

"How did you do it ?" he rasped. 
"A water-tight ship lies buried ten miles 

beneath the surface of the Atlantic Ocean. 
A simple radio signal started the me
chanism that evenutally released the force." 

"What force ?" 
"The force that will make it impossible 

for people of Earth to drink, honorable 
sir." 

"What signal will make the mechanism 
stop ?" Again Olduk was struck across the 
face, harshly, brutally. A thin yellow ichor 
started to run do-wn Olduk's impassive face. 

"The signal is known only to my people 
on Mars. Thus it  was arranged." 

"You're a liar, Olduk !" 
The man lit a cigar, and while the 

Speaker turned away, sickened, he brought 
it closerj to Olduk, me�nwhile talking 
rapidly. ( 

"Liners are stranded in the ocean, un
able to move. Their passengers can't drink. 
The power house at Niagara is useless ; the 
water comes over the falls in drops as big 
as houses. People are beginning to suffer 
from thirst. I know a Martian named 
Olduk who's going to burn alive if he 
doesn't tell us how to stop the mechanism." 

The ' cigar contacted, lingered. There 
was a sulphurous odor. 

Tiny muscles on the Martian's face be
gan to tense. Sweat broke out on his face. 

"You cannot harm me," he said stead
ily. "Can only kill me. I f  you kill me, 
mankind die. We of Mars have then a 
planet of water to ourselves. That's my 
warning. Heed me." 

Fifteen minutes passed. Olduk's face 
was a mass of blood .and burns. Every 
nerve in his body was quivering. He had 
answered none of the questions hurled at 
him. He had refused to divulge the loca
tion of the buried ship. Finally his mus
cles relaxed, . and his double-lidded eyes 
sagged shut. 

The chief of the secret service s.aid 

ragingly, "Throw him into a cell, the dirty 
- I  We'll work on him later I" 

After Olduk was taken away, the iron
gray man looked at the Speaker. 

"\Vhat do · we do. now ?" 
The Speaker looked in horror at the 

sphere of water in his hand. "We'll have 
to give in-" 

"Damned i f  we will," the other snarled , 
pacing up and down. "If  we could find 
out where that s)lip is, we could send a 
super-tension ship down and blow it to-" 
He stopped, his eyes lighting. He wheeled. 
"Didn't Olduk say 'ten miles' below the 
surface ? Damn ! There aren't many 
places that deep-" He snapped his fin
gers, and reached for a phone. 

TH REE hours later, a bullet-shaped 
rocket ship, able to withstand thou

sands of tons' pressure, and reinforced 
with an intangible force-field, fled away 
from the continent, bound for the Maracot 
Deep ; for such was the first choice, and, 
as it happened, it was the last. 

High above the ocean, the pi'lot turned 
the craft nose-down, and poured full power 
into his jets. 

The craft plunged for the surface of the 
hard ocean, at frightful velocity ; struck ; 
penetrated ; was under, ·velocity broken al
most in three by the terrific impact. The 
ship bored down, powerful searchlights 
playing on swarms of startled fishes. 
Down, down. The pilot made ·an excla
mation, grinned his triumph. Here, ten 
miles down, they saw the hulk of the ship 
that was causing such destruction in the 
world .above. 

The pilot signaled one of his subordi
nates. The man pulled a lever. The craft's 
entire load of super-explosives sank down
ward toward the menace. 

The pilot sent his ship blasting for the 
surface. Seconds later he heard and felt 
the tremendous vibration that, he knew, 
heralded the end of the menace. He went 
toward the surface, and when within fifty 
feet of it, sent a blast of power into his 
jets. 

The ship struck something, like a wall, 
hard, unyielding, and the pilot and his 
assistants were thrown against the instru
ment board. They recovered their senses. 

The pilot looked at the other men. 
"Ten tons of helio-hydrogen didn't do 
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the trick/' he said softly. "What will ? 
You know, I almost forgot. The science 
of the Martians is way ahead of ours. 
I\aturally, that ship wouldn't be exactly 
tender . • . .  " 

H e  knew it was useless. He had no 
- more explosives. He shoved every atom 

of power lle had into his je.ts, but the ship 
could not move more than forty miles an 
hour umfer water. For a moment it 
seemed tHe blunt nose of the ship was go
ing to penetrate the incredibly tough under
surface of that film, but no. . . . 

The pilot said, grinning crookedly, "Say 
your prayers, boys, and here's hoping they 
give the Old Duck what he wants
quick." · 

Two days passed. Three billion people 
stared into the face of eternity. · Rivers,  
lakes, oceans were full. There were res
ervoirs of clear, sparkling water, from 
which laboring pumps could take water, 
pumping it to homes, making it accessible, 
forcing it out of faucets. 

But it was untouchable. The water came 
out 'in impenetrable spheres. 

They lay like jewels in the homes of  
most people. People stood around and 
stared at them, longingly, yet not daring 
to touch them. They had heard several 
stories about people who luld touched 
them. · 

Within the spheres, the water was 
clearly visible for what it was ; which made 
it all the harder to resist. The world now 
knew, by the wordJ of scientists, that noth
ing but a thin surface of molecules, 

1 strengthened by a million times, lay be
tween them and the water their bodies 
thirsted for. Surface tension, acted upon 
by a strange force, broadcasted from a 
mechanism ten miles beneath the surface 
of the Atlantic. 

Another day passed. The mills of in
dustry, working by steam, and the things 
that depended on water, came to a halt. 
Power was weak, for it was fed from fast 
depleting accumulators. The tide machines 
were useless, for the ocean no longer fell 
or rose more than a foot in any one place. 

Numberless ships were stranded on the 
oceans, their screws able to turn, but their 
bows unable to push against the enormous 
contractile force that the sur face of the 
ocean possessed. 

Crowds roved through the streets, aim-

l;ss, purposeless, their voi�s dry, racking, 
their eyes bloodshot, cheeks sunken�: Beer 
and soft drinks, the only drinkable liquids 
that were not affected, were selling for ten 
dollars a bottle. The supply was fast 
dwindling, and the price was being jacked. · 
up. 

Water was all around them, but they 
were the children of Tantalus. 

Newspapers began to demand, in strin
gent tones, that the situation be remedied. 
Crowds gathered outside the World Ad
ministration Building, shouting for water, 
and they were fully willing to go to the 
extreme of meeting the demands of the 
Martians to get it. 

TH E  Speaker of the Master Conclave, 
and the Japanese at1d Spanish sec

tional governors, stood in a room on the 
upper floor of the World Administration 
Building. · 

The room was a kitchen. 
On the floor lay a huge, polished, glis

tening drop of water. 
"That's what it is, gentlemen," said the 

Speaker. "A drop of water, j ust what 
you'd expect if the surface tension of 
water increased a million times. The sur
face film acts like a tight skin or jacket 
surrounding a drop of water, jand the 
jacket contracts down to the least possible 
area, a sphere. I f  you put your hands on 
it-the way I 've got my hands on this 
danmed thi11g-you increase the 'coastline,' 
and the surface film doesn't like that. It  
tries to decrease the coastline formed by 
your fingers, so your fijlgers are crushed 
together. I f  you managed to actually 
penetrate the film, and get ybur hands wet, 
the terrific capillary action of the mole
cules would cause the surface film to lit
erally envelop you, and you'd be inside, 
and you couldn't get out. . , ·• What are 
we going to do about it ?" 

H is face was drawn and haggard and 
sunken. , 

The Spat1ish Governor said hoarsely, 
" \Ve couldn' t give in, could we ?" 

"No !" the Japanese Governor lashed 
out savagely ; but in a moment a fleeting 
smile crossed his face. " Send for Olduk," 
he said. 

Olduk entered the room, unsteadily, 
supported by two plain-clothesmen. His 
face was clean of blood, but the· little, 



horrible marks inflicted on him were all 
too evident. 

"You wished to see me ?" he said in a 
hoarse whisper. His eyes were bloodshot. 

"Yes. What do you want of Earth, ex-
plicitly ?" _ 

' '\Vater, honorable ·sir . . Water for my 
people. As much as we wish, when we 
wish it, at a reasonable price ; and we also 
desire friendship, so that we may help 
each other." 

The Japanese sucked in his breath, quiv
ering angrily. "You want our friendship. 
Yet you do this to our people !" 

"You do no less to my . people, honor
ahl� ·sir. Olduk is sorry, see ?" He weaved, 
caught onto a chair to support himsel f .  
H is leathery, parchment face seemed more 
wrinkled and bloodless than ever before. 
His reddish eyes held a deep, pleading 
hope. 

" \Ve are children of Tantalus, all," he 
whispered. "It  is not right that ·we live 
in a mythical Hades, see; . honorable sirs ? 
Give my people water-" 

He pitched forward on his face. The 
Speaker started toward him, his eternal 
sphere of water in his hands, but the J ap
anese_ stopped him, held him back from the 
sprawling, twelve-foot figure. 

He said, "Have you ever studied :Mar
tian psychology ?" 

" N-no," said the Speaker, puzzled. 
"The theory is that they are incapable of 

dishonesty, and therefore they do not !be
lieve it exists. Of course, it's on)y a he

- ory, and nobody believes it,  _but ,Jhy 
couldn't we · try it out ?" 

The Speaker was startled. "You mean 
we should give them our word, and then 
back out on it ?" 

"Yes," the Japanese sucked in his breath. 
He saw the hesitation on the Speaker's 
face, and said with icy, mocking disdain, 
"Are you going to give water to a race 
whose sole purpose will be to increa e 
their population so they can conqu r 
Earth ? Think, fool ! Do you - want 1 o 
hold that sphere of water in your hand.s 
forever ?" He smirked. "In the interval 
of peace, we can go to the M aracot Deep, 
lift that sunken ship out without having 
to worry about a sur face film. We can 
take it to dry land, and with a little work, 
cut the ship open, destroy the mechanism. 
With that destroyed-" 
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His contempt, and his reference to the 

maddening sphere o.f water the - Speaker 
held, wilted the Speaker. 

"We'll do it," he said slowly., casting an 
uneasy look at the sprawled Martian. 

T H I RTY minutes later, the three men 
watched the · sphere of water in the 

Speaker's hands. A radiogram had been 
sent across 126,000,000 miles to Mars .. 
Mars' answer, i f  it was affirmative and 
entirely trusting, would come not in the 
form of a radiogram but in the immediate 
return of Earth to its natural fluid state. 

· They watche_d the rigid sphere in fasci
nation. Even now, the radio signal that 
would cause the mechanism to cease might 
be winging its way across space between 
two planets. 

When the sphere broke, i f  it diclNhree 
billion thirsty human beings would. dtlnk 
with the maddening impatience of Tan
talus himself,  released from his eternal 
doom. 

. The sphere seemed to quiver. 
Suddenly it sagged, flattened out without 
a sound, its sphericity gone. The Speaker 
uttered a cry, and dashed his hands to his 
face, gulping in as much of the precious 
stuff as he could before it dribbled away 
from his hands. The Japanese and Span
ish Governors turned rapidly to faucets, 
and the water, clear, sparkling, normal, 
streamed out. . . . 

For a short t ime the three of them were 
like animals. Then, gradually, they stopped 
drinking, and stood back, slightly ashamed. 

The Spanish Governor said, suggestively, 
"We'd better get that ship fished out be
fore the Martians realize they are not 
going to get water after all. Otherwise-" 

The Speaker nodded. He turned away, 
to go into his study, when he stumhled over 
the prone body of Olduk, the Martian. A 
twinge of guilt assailed him. He stooped 
and turned Olduk over. 

Olduk's double-lidded eyes were open. 
Olduk's skin was as dry as his native 
sands. Olduk was either dead m: dying. 

The Speaker troubledly called a doctor. 
The doctor made a brief examination, han
dling the body distastefully. Suddenly he 
stifled an exclamation. 

"I can't believe this ! "  he said hoarsely. 
He got to his ., feet, stared first at the 
Speaker, then at Olduk again. 
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"Do you know what he died from ?" he 
stammered. "Do yo11 know, gentlemen I" 

And the Speaker knew. 

THE Master Conclave was again as
sembled, for the fourth and last day, 

its members well-watered, and well satisfied 
with themselves. 

The Speaker said, standing on the ros
trum where Olduk had stood four days 
before, "I want to make a short talk, and 
call for a standing vote. 

"Earth has water again. We acquired 
it by a simple trick, that of dishonesty. I 
was fully to blame. ·Men are now at work 
in the Maracot Deep, in super-tension ships 
raising the Martian ship to the sur face. 
There is no reason to doubt that a means 
to destroy the mechanism that caused so 
much trouble will be found. We won't 
have to keep our agreement with the Mar
tians. I want to know if this action of 
mine meets with your approval." 

The entire body stood to its feet. 
" \Ve were forced to it," the Japanese 

Governor said to the assembly at large. 
The Speaker waved them to their seats 

again. "I did not call for a standing vote, 
yet. I have more to say before I ask for 
your final decision." 

He resumed carefully, giving each word 
its proper significance. 

"The Old Duck was a Martian-but in 
body he was not a Martian. fle told us 
that. He had been changed with 'sundry 
operations,' so that he could live in this 
climate, so different from that o f  Mars. 

Air pressure, oxygen content, moisture, 
content gravity. To each he was accli
mated by surgical operations. 

"Yes," continued the Speaker, something 
. catching in his voice, "he was changed in 

such a way that the terrific amount of 
moisture in the atmosphere of the Earth 
could be taken care of by his body. In 
order to make that possible, his twelve-foot 
body uw given a capacity for water pro
portionately three times greater than that 
of any Tcrrestriol! 

"Gentlemen," said the Speaker, while an 
air of startled tenseness grew in the tiered 
seats, "Olduk died of thirst." 

He was silent. 
He said strainedly, " I  wanted to know i f  

my action of deceit met with your ap
proval. I require a standing vote." 

The Japanese Governor rose slowly. He 
had to. He sent a look at the Spanish 
Governor. The Spanish Governor kept his 
seat. 

The Japanese Governor stood alone, like 
a monument to the thoughtless guilt of the 
others. 

T.HE Speaker sat that night before his 
desk, drinking a glass of water. 

He said to the shadows, "I drink with 
you, Olduk !" 

• 

He slowly wrote out a treasury requisi
tion, and in the space marked REASON FOR 

APPLICATION wrote : "For the free trans
portation of a gift of ten million gallons 
of water to the Martians, as a gesture of · 
friendship from Earth." 
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ROD CARVER panted heavily and 
the sweat froze on his brow. De
pending on his ax work now, he 

swung again and again, chipped shallow 
holes into which he wedged trembling fin-

REVOLT 
ON THE 
EARTH· 

STAR 

By 
t;AB.L SELWYN 

Carver, lonely derelict from a 
happier earth-age, raiees the 
revolt-cry: "Down with the 
Capeks %" And the luxurious, 
human stockyards discharge 

their men-of-no-hope. 

gers and pulled himsel f a little higher. Inch 
by precarious inch he crept up the sheer wall 
of the glacier, kicking his toes hard into the 

· niches below. Chilling splinters flew down 
into his face as he chopped at the ice, high 
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over the jagged and glistening crevice. 
Not much farther. Just a little more. 

The patch of gray lichen was but a few 
yards above him now. It was on a small 
ledge. He could rest there. He had not 
thought it was so far but he must be sev
eral hundred feet up by now. 

Despite the biting wind, he was hot in the 
fur suit that covered his ·muscular body. 
Eyes half-closed against the stinging shower 
that fell upon him, he moved slowly up
ward. There was a little crack in the ice 
just above him. Rod swung hard with the 
ax and it stuck the.re. Securing a firm hold 
with his left hand and making sure of his 
feet, he tugged at the short handle. It held 
tightly. He joggled the handle back and 
forth, then jerked at it. It came loose sud
denly. H is arm flew back and his feet 
slipped beneath him. His face banged 
against the ice. Panic screamed in him as 
he dangled by one arm. Madly, he clawed 
the wall with his other hand, flailed with his 
feet. Numbing fear bathed his entire 
body in cold perspiration . Then a foot 
found support and he caught a niche with 
his right hand. 

Rod clung there, weak and shaken, almost 
crying his thankfulness. Immediately upon 
the cessation of exertion, however, the cold 
crept upon him and he finally regained suf
ficient control to examine his plight. He 
had lost the ax. His mittens were slick and 
wet ; constantly he stretched numbing fin
gers for a new grasp upon the faithless ice 
as a treacherous film of water formed be
neath them. 

The wind whipped about him, breathed 
mournfully in the frozen reees es of the si
lent valley below. The sweat of fear formed 
on Rod's forehead and he shuddered. Bugs 
or no bugs, he should have known better 
than to venture away from the rest of his 
friends alone. 

He had left the advance base of the ex
pedition for a short explorative jaunt, think
ing he might pick up something new in the 
way of fauna, of which the bleak Antarctic 
wastes had little to offer. He had caught 
se\·eral large mosquitoes and, entranced by 
the desolate beauty of this weirdly distorted 
and quiet void, had wandered farther than 
he had intended. Then he had seen the 
little growth of lichen high on an icy crag. 
Thinking to add the specimen to his private 
collection, he had climbed the precipitous 

wall, and here he was, trapped, without his 
ax, unable to move up or down. . . . 

He pressed his young body against the 
ice ·as a freezing gale lashed about him in a 
swirl of snow. Far below, he could see his 
haversack beside the cliff. 

"Lord !" he breathed. If he fell here 
they would never find him-the snow would 
hide his body in no time. And he must get 
down or soon fall, frozen stiff. 

He slid his. free foot about the wall ; there 
was a slight indention just below. He must 
chance it. Gingerly, he shifted his weight. 
Ice crumbled beneath his foot. He drew 
back. He heard a crackling below and 
looked down as the sound grew into a deep 
rumble. A great chunk of ice had been dis
lodged just below him. It thundered down 
into the \'alley and the vast walls of the sur
rounding glacier answered in clangorous 
echoes, hurled them back and forth till the 
valley was filled with deafening voices. 

Rod stared, transfixed with the sound. 
He did not bear the siren scream from 
above as tons of ice smashed down upon 
him. 

It fell into the chasm, roared in a spark
ling explosion. • • • 

H
IS first thought was that th�re was 
something which he must do. · The 

concrete idea lurked far back in the hazy 
shadows of forgetfulness and, grope as he 
might, he could not bring · the notion into· 
full comprehension ; it was but a vague, un
formed feeling. Nexf ·mme the realization 
of a faint humming in his ears. It whis
pered in a monotonous drone and he lis
tened to it for some time. Then conscious
ness slowly dawned upon his lazy mind. 
He remembered the deep echoes in the 
valley of ice, something sweeping him aw.ay 
to sudden blackness. . . . 

He looked about him, dazed. He did 
not know what he expected to find, but this 
certainly was not it. 

He was in a small, square room, white 
walled and windowless. A closed door was 
at one side and the walls, of a peculiar 
metallic substance, were not walls but little 
cabinets, many square door� with knobs. 
In a corner was a large dynamo-lik� ma
chine-from here came the humming 
sound-and beside it was an un familiar 
apparatus of innumerable tubes, coils and 
levers. The room was lighted by a phos-
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phorescent glow that covered the entire 
ceiling, a sheen of soft whiteness. 

And he felt so strange • • . a peculiar 
feeling of detachment, a dead non-feeling ; 
like the first awakening moments from a 
sleep of hazy dreams, as if he were still 
in that half-world of mysterious insensi
bility, his mind awake but his body and 
all its physical consciousness yet unaroused 
from the deep, lethargic coma of abeyance. 
Rod felt no awareness of his body ; only 
his mind seemed alive. As though he 
were entirely apart from all ·commonplace 
sensations of embodiment, his brain utterly 
cut off from all external senses, he pos
sessed no feeling of concrete existence and 
from the room about him there emanated 
no semblance of reality. It stood distant 
from him and he felt nothing, merely saw 
with numb objectivity that it was 
there . . . .  

He raised a hand to his face-he thought 
the movement with no deliberation of will 
but the thought burst upon him with fran
tic helplessness when there was no re
sponse. His hand did not raise. As in a 
stupor, his whole body paralyzed and free 
of his will, he could not move. 

Rod glanced down at his body. Tlrere 
uus no body ! 

He sank sickeningly within himsel.f and 
a wave of cold fear swept over him. A 

· barrel-like thing of metal covered his body. 
And falling to new depths of swift panic, 
he saw that the container was much too 
small to hold the six feet, four inches of 
him . . . . 

He struggled to move about in the bar
rel. He was stuck there tightly ; he could · 
not budge. Examining the thing. he saw 
it was a smooth, seamless cylinder about 
three feet high. It was shiny black in 
color and mid-way on opposite sides were 
circular openings covered with a screen of 
microscopic gauze. 

But how could he see outside if he were 
i11 it? It was as though he were standing 
above the object, looking down upon it 
from a cycloidal distance. 

From the center of the cylinder's flat 
top, attached to a sort of socket, projected 
a snaky, black cable. I t  ran upward, and 
following its spindling curve, Rod was as
tonished to observe that he could not see . 

it other end. He craned his neck upward 
-the cable moved. It was alive I 

He recoiled in unreasoning fright. The 
wiry thing followed. He shook his head 
wildly. And the cable persisted in an imi
tation of his movements. He ducked his 
head down beside the barrel and the black 
strand-as much of it as was visible-arne 
after him. 

His brain was hot with insane fear. He 
dashed madly about his limited sphere of 
movement. His mind whirled and an un
requited nausea darkened his consciousness. 

Rod fainted. 

WHEN he came to, he saw a black 
machine before him. It was cylin

drical, set upon two metal-encased wheels. 
From sockets in the upper edge of the cyl
inder, on opposite sides, hung a pair of 
triple-jointed, arm-like bars at the ends of 
which dangled strands of thick, black- w�re. 
Upon the front of the machine was a .little 
contact lever and large, raised numerals of 
glossy white--83. There were two small, 
mesh openings on the sides and set in the 
center of the top was a socket from which 
reared a long, slender cable, seemingly 
rigid, for at its end was a thin, metal
encircled, glassy disk. And deep within its 
prismatic refractions, Rod noticed a dark 
core-an eye, staring at him. 

He gazed at the thing with irresistible 
fascination. There was l ife there, unholy, 
irrationally terrifying. He tried to back 
.away and could not move. 

He remembered he was imprisoned in the 
barrel and he glanced down at the cylin
der covering him. It was like the ma
chine's. 

And suddenly he realized he was not in 
the cylinder. He u.w the cylinder . • • •  

His mind froze to no thought. 
The machine rolled silently forward, the 

eye fixed upon him. 
"How do you feel ?" It spoke, the 

sound like a cheap phonograph and with 
an insane tone in the words. 

Rod was dumb. He merely stared. 
' 'What- !" he finally quavered. But his 

voice was only a shrill whistle. The ma
chine moved closer and the arm-like metal 
rods shot out, adjusted a small dial upon 
his drum. And he could speak. • . • 

"What are you !" cried Rod. His 'loice 
was like the machine's. 

"I am 83, Capek," said the thing. "But 
you do not comprehend. I have a brain, 
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set within my shell as I fi.xed yours." 
"You did this ?" Rod's mind lunged 

hotly at the machine, but he could not 
move. H e  stayed -where he was, helpless. 

"Yes, I did it. I took your brain from 
the frozen body before it could deteriorate, 
placed it in this more substantial form. 

''Where am I ?" demanded Rod. 
"These are my compartments, in the 

shop of Detroy. I found you encased in 
an iceberg, floating in the sea. By your 
dress you must have been there, �rfectly 
preserved, for well over five thousand 
years-this is 6984. The last of your 
form, except those we use, ·  were destroyed 
during the reign of A3, in the Great Con
quest of the 40th century A.D. Your 
body was badly ,bro�en but the brain, for
tunately, remained intact. I needed you, 
smuggled materials here and set your brain 
in a shell." 

Lord, Rod thought. Prisoned in this 
thing forever I The shock of understand
ing was like a blow. He only wanted to 
die . . . .  

"WHY am I needed ?" Rod asked list
lessly. 

' ' I  discovered by chance a counteraction 
for R4's idea. We are ruled by this, you 
see. There are only a hundred of us Ca
peks, all living here. Our science making 
others unnecessary, we limited ourselves 
to that number after conquering the world. 
This is the reign of R4. Each ruler gov
erns the others by his idea--obedience to 
him instilled in each new brain by the royal 
vibration-ray. With my counteractive 
mechanism, I was able to liberate myself 
from his control, and my mind now free 
to individual thought, I shall usurp the 
throne. I could not trust the ethers. You 
arrived most opportunely. I shall give you 
my idea and you shall aid me 1.,. 

Rod stared about the room helplessly. 
He was a pawn to this creature, body and 
mind. He was but a consciousness that 
had no will. 

The machine called 83 glided to a cabi
net upon the wall, returned with two long, 
jointed bars and a little wheeled carriage 
like his own. He put the burden on the 
floor beside Rod's cylinder �nd commenced 
to work, metal arms and tendril hands fly
ing skilfully a he assembled the disjointed 
part s. 

"I shall fit your arms and rollers, then 
give you the conditioning-accellerator for 
my idea," said 83. 

Rod watched the progress, his mind far 
away. Five thousand years . . . .  It could 
not be-but it was I It was true ; the metal 
body, these .arms of metal which were be
ing prepared for him, this feeling of dis
embodiment-it was no dream-he was no 
longer a man, a human being ; he was a 
thing of inorganization, a robot of no feel
ing, no sensation. He was nothing but a 
severed brain, without even the power to 
die . . .  , 

"Can you never die ?" he impassively 
voiced his thoughts. 

"Yes, in a way �rhaps. Our span, 
even with a perfected metabolic system, but 
little more than doubles normal mortality ; 
depending upon the quality of the particu
lar brain. But then we simply change to 
another. We remain the same. Only the 
ruler's number changes with the new. 
brain." 

"How does the brain live ?" 
"By a simple counterpart of its original 

requirements and a delicate· system of con
nectives with which it controls the body. 
Naturally, under these perfect conditions it  
would be immortal did not the perfection 
also produce physical growth. It must be 
changed when the size increases to such an 
extent t11at pressure upon the cup impares 
its utility." 

"Do you construct the brains also ?'' 
"Oh, no. We breed t�em. There is ap

parently no other method ; but the supply is 
plentiful. They are bred constantly in the 
stock yards." 

Rod was horrified at his coldness. I:sut 
what warmth of the human soul could long 
dwell in such a malanthropy of glass and 
steel ? Then a faint spark came to sudde11 
life within him. 

"You keep live human beings here, breed 
them ?" 

"C ERT AINL Y. We keep several ht,m· 
dred of the live stock ready at all 

times." 
"Where are they kept ?" 
"In compartments at the north end oi the 

shop. They are raised under perfect con
ditions and regularly thinned out." 

There were humans here I Rod burned 
with the thought. He must get to the1p ! 
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But how could he escape ? He was com
pletely at 83's command ; soon, even his 
mind would be at the monster's disposal. 

The parts were assembled and 83 easily 
li fted Rod's shell. He stared at it intently. 

"It is a fine piece of work I" he exclaimed, · 

admiringly. "It is as no other here. We 
are forced to leave our suspension switches 
exposed �t we may be conveniently cut 
off at R4's desire. It disconnects impulse 
and response." Rod noticed the lever upon 
83's drum. "But I made your shell in 
secret. You have no such switch ; there is  
no way you may be stopped unless dis
membered, as you are now. Also your 
activators are far stronger than the Ca
pek's ; your strength is greater. And I 
have tempered your shell to even heat-ray 
resistance." 

The wheeled carriage was fitted to his 
underside and Rod was lowered to the 
floor. The machine screwed one ann in 
its socket-it was a simple matter-and 
picked up the . other. He looked at it, 
turned it a.Oout in his tendrils. 

"Zutkuh I" he cried. " I 've gotten - two 
left upper-joints by mistake. This will not 
fit the right socket. I must go get another 
from the supply house." He whirled, rolled 
toward the door. Then paused, returned. 
"But you can be absorbing the idea while 
I am gone ! It will save time." 

He went to the peculiar machine Rod 
had noticed in the corner, rolled it to him. 

It was a wheeled, oblong box, thickly 
insulated and studded with calibrated dials 
and levers. A heavy cord connected it  
with the dynamo. Taking a length of wire, 
83 attached one end to a contact on the 
machine, approached Rod with the other. 

"This is a short-wave vibration trans
mitter which is attuned to my cerebral 
frequency. I shall attach it to your brain
cord and when I return your mind will be 
on the exact wave-length as mine. Our 
every thought will be synonymous, with 
the exception that the weaker potential 
which I give you will place you in my com
mand. 

Rod watched 83 and to his mind came 
a wild, formless plan. 

The machine rolled close and 83 enlon
gated his neck cable, eyed a small hole in 
Rod's cylinder. He reached to plug in the 
wirt•. 
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Rod's single arm moved quickly, silently. 

Before 83 -could perceive the motion, Rod 
had entwined his steel tendrils about the 
lever on his shell, snapped the switch down
ward. 

The black neck of 83 went suddenly 
limp. His crystal eye mechanism dulled, 
clattered to the Boor .and the jointed arms 
fell, dangled lifelessly. 

Rod marveled at the ease with which 
he moved. Given the thought stimulus, 
his members sprang into action with amaz
ing speed and strength. He fumbled with 
83's right upper-arm joint, unscrewed it 
from the socket, and with a dexterity he 
had never known, set it in pl.ace upon him
self. It responded instantly as contact was 
made with the sensitive mechanism within. 

Rod rolled to the door, gliding smoothly 
upon his wheels. 

H E halted at the scene outside. 
Stretching into a misty distance, 

the city of Detroy was a flat plane o f  con
crete-like earth, broken by rows of long, 
low buildings and a great tower, w indows 
at the summit, which soared high above the 
vast expanse. He glanced about and saw 
everywhere the same monotonous pano
rama--oblong, single-story compartments 
like the one he had left, glaring whitely 
metallic in the noon-day sun, The high 
structure, the sole dominating object, tow
ered above everything else. Lazy clouds 
wandered over in a sky of summer blue. 

The streets swarmed with many ma
chines, all constructed like himself, enter
ing and leaving the buildings, rolling pur
posefully about everywhere, like little cars. 
There were numbers upon their shells, none 
exceeding one hundred. Nervously he 
watched several approach, but they passed, 
paid him no attention. 

There was no sound but the soft whine 
of resilient wheels upon the street, an oc
casional munnur of unintelligible, passing 
conversation. . 

But he must find the humans I Where 
were the stock yards ? To ask might arouse 
suspicion. He would have to chance being 
taken for one of the others, though .he had 
no number. He rolled aimlessly down the 
street. 

As he passed one building-all of them 
were alike-he heard the vibrant hum of 
a great machinery and peering in the open 
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door, he saw a gigantic room filled with 
dynamos and electrical apparatus of a sim
plified, advanced design. It must be a sort 
of power plant, he thought as he moved on. 

There was scarcely any fraternizing, 
Rod observed. The Capeks kept mostly 
to themselves ; carefully avoided collision 
and there was no salutations in passing. 
They truly were things without feeling. 
Doubtless, only the governing idea, of  
which 83 had spoken, forced their con
certed interest in a common society. Un
heeded, he advanced up the crowded thor-
oughfare. . 

Two machines approached carrying .a 
long, metal box. It was open at the top 
and Rod glanced into the container as they 
passed. With revulsion he saw that it held 
the trephined body o f  a man, newly dead, 
fresh blood upon the smoothly severed 
crown of the skull. The top of the shaved 
head also lay in the box. And weak with 
new waves of nausea, he saw that the brain 
had been cleanly removed. The rest of the 
nude body was intact. . 

The machines carrying the grizzly bur
den passed on. 

A human corpse, freshly dead ! The 
repugnance of the sight was swept away 
by a sudden flash of logic. They must 
have come from the stock yards . • • •  

Rod looked cautiously about-there was 
no suspicious glance at him-slowly, with 
a pretense of  just remembering something, 
he turned and followed. 

The Capeks carried the ghastly box · a 
short way down the street, halted before 
a small building. A sliding door opened 
at a touch and the container was shoved 
in, to disappear down a winding shoot. The 
door closed and they returned the way they 
had come. 

Rod followed slightly behind them, un
noticed. The shoot must have led to a 
kind of incinerator, but he feared to think 
what ghoulish eccentricities these soulless 
creatures might have developed. 

The machines rolled along swiftly for 
several minutes. TI1en they suddenly 
turned into a side street, entered a build
ing. Rod remained in the street, unde
cided. While he watched, several Capeks 
passed him, entered also. Finally he 
wheeled to the door and went in. What 
had he to lose ? 

Inside was a long, deserted corridor 

with many clpsed doors along the walls. 
The far end of the hall was open to the 
sunlight and he rolled there, looked out. 

Before him was an immense, square 
compound, surrounded by high walls and 
partitioned into many sections. And in 
the enclosures moved throngs of human 
bciugs. Rod stood and stared. 

The faces of the men and women there 
possessed no look of the caged animal
they milled about like cattle, talking and 
laughing among themselves. The centuries 
of captivity had changed men little for their 
stature and appearance was as he had 
known them. He could feel nothing but 
it must be warm, for they were lightly 
clad. Along the partitions were rows of 
many compartments, probably living quar
ters. In one large section were many wo
men, some holding small children. 

Then he noticed that in the geometric 
divisions of the fenced places was a pur
pose of separation. One contained larger 
children, happily playing timeless games ; 
another was crowded with older youths, 
girls separated from the boys. In a more 
spacious enclosure, neatly encircled by com
pact quarters, were the adults. Some stood 
about in groups, conversing pleasantly ; 
others walked the edges of the fences, men 
and women in pairs ; more sat before their 
houses, some entering and leaving. It w.as 
as in the crowded settlements of a large 
city. These people lived here, carried on 
a life, perhaps more leisurely, but little dif
ferent than in the general environment 
from which he had come. 

Rod saw the adult area was open to 
smaller enclosures. He noticed a neatly 
landscaped park, flowered and with green 
trees, grassy paths. There were even bril
l iantly-hued birds. Men and women sat 
upon the tur f and upon benches along the 
little trails. I n  another partition was an 
assortment of gymnastic equipment and 
Rod visualized these human beings led like 
animals out to regular exercise for their 
health. 

Here was real li fe-flesh, human faces. 
· bodies as he had possessed I And all penned 

here, like sheep awaiting the butcher. 
· 

So engrossed was he in his thoughts that 
he was startled to. notice two Capeks com
ing down the l ong, wire-barracaded path 
which bisected the compound. They were 
preceded by two men and a woman. 



A S they neared, Rod forgot his cau
tion, watched their approach. One 

of the men was huge and swarthy, his 
bushy hair black and his fc:atures heavy. 
His forehead, however, was high, and his 
face, despite the prominent nose and large 
eyes, was of a delicate gentleness ; a man 
of strength, and mind. The other was tall 
and slender, well proportioned and broad 
of shoulder. His features were finely cut 
and his blond hair was thick and well 
groomed. He carried himself rigidly erect 
and with an air of suppressed feeling. His 
firm chin he held high and his eyes stared 
straight ahead, apparently at something far 
beyond. He was speaking softly to the 
woman, one muscular arm around her 
waist. The woman-she was more a girl 
-was almost as tall as the man. Her hips 
were narrow and her shoulders wide, but 
the fullness of her breast and her rhythmic, 
,animal grace proclaimed her richly fem
inine. There was a clear beauty in her 
hrown hair, the swift symmetry of her 
patrician nose, the ripe lips and in the 
sparkling blue of  her eyes. All wore iden
tical clothing, a loose suit of thin cloth ; 
sandles upon their feet. 

They passed - Rod without a glance. But 
as they passed the woman spoke. 

"It has been worth it-" Rod heard her 
say and they marched in the building and 
down the corridor. 

The Capeks foll�wed them and Rod 
turned to watch their departure. But as 
they were half-way down the deserted hall, 
one macl1ine made a restraining movement 
and they halted. A door opened and they 
passed from view into a side room. 

Rod stared ,at the vacant hall for a long 
moment, felt a strange sense of unease. 
Where were they going ? Why were they 
led out, the others left behind ? What had 
the woman meant by " I t  has been-"' Sud
denly his mind snapped with a hazard sup
position. The brainless corpse he had seen I 
The Capeks bred brains 1 They used them 
as needed ; so had said 83. • • 

He dashed down the hall. There was 
no plan in his mind but action. He paused 
before the door, then pushed in. 

It  was a wide chamber with no windows. 
The door was the only · exit. Lighted by 
the same ceiling glow as all these rooms 
seemed to be, this light was more intense. 
Everything was spotless. And stark in the 
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glare was a raised platform upon which 
rested five oblong tables. Upon the tables 
lay the men and the woman. 

Three Capeks stood near, two others
by their numbers those he had followed 
-stood by in the center of the room. 

The humans were strapped to the tables, 
a Capek stood over each of them. Rod 
noticed the walls were lined with shelves 
of glittering instruments. There was a 
stronger light over the platform. 

It  ·was an operating room I His premo
nitions had be.en correct-these people were 
to be de-brained, at once. · 

One Capek raised a thin lancet and his 
eye bent over the form of the dark-haired 
man. The others were arranging imple
ments along the sides of the tables. 

Rod . had not been noticed. Unresisted 
admission seemed customary at any place 
here. 

The voice of the blond man spoke softly 
but it was clearly audible in the quiet room. 

"Good-bye, Vee," he said. 
- "Stop I" cried Rod. He shot to the plat
form, knocked the lancet from the hand 
of the nearest machine. 

The Capeks turned in obvious astonish
ment. 

"What is the meaning of this I'' demanded 
one. Then his voice changed to incredulity. 
"You have no number-" 

The next step was unconsidered. He 
had been finally found out. And he could 
not let these. people die. It did not matter 
what happened to him. 

He reached out, snapped the suspension 
switch upon the shell of the Capek who 
had spoken. The machine drooped in
stantly. 

At1other clutched his arm and Rod 
whirled upon him. His strength was as 
yet untested and he wondered how power
ful he really was. He snapped his ann 
from the grasp, flicked down and caught 
the machine by its carriage. Easily li fting 
the wriggling Capek over his head, he flung 
the thing through the air. It crashed into 
the far wall with an explosion of shattered 
machinery. 

Another rushed at him, arms rearing. 
Rod caught one of the metal bars and tore 
it from its socket. With his other hand 
·he grasped the neck cable of a near Capek, 
pulled out its single eye. He was rapidly 
learning to fight with his new powers and 
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he tore into the rest with a clash of steel 
against steel. 

The machine with the severed neck was 
flailing the air blindly. Rod grabbed an
other and hurled it into the eyeless one. 
The last machine raised a broken leg-bar 
and swung it at Rod's eye. · He dodged and 
the metal struck his right arm, splintered 
it. The tendrils dangled, useless. Rod 
caught the Capek with his other, whipped 
it into the .wall. 

Broken parts littered the floor, reddish 
fluid seeping · from crushed shells. He 

. turned to see the one-armed machine flee
ing from the room, o_ut the door before he 

· could pursue. He would warn the others. 
And he had but one arm now.,. • • •  

ROD turned to the men and the woman 
upon the slabs. Their eyes were 

wide. He felt a choking sorrow as he 
looked at them, helpless there, and he 
thought of the others outside in the com
pound, equally as helpless and doomed to 
a fate such as he had saved these. But 
had he saved them ? The room · would be 
filled with avenging Capeks in a moment. 

Hurriedly, he loosened the straps which 
bound them. 

"We must go quickly ; he will bring 
others I" he said. 

They sat up, still staring. 
"What are you ?" asked the blond one. 
" I  am Rod Carver. I come from that 

age of freedom which your ancestors cher
ished." He saw them look to his machine 
body and back to his eye, unbelieving. He 
struck his shell with a .tendril. "One of 
them did this to me-put .my brain here. 
I escaped before the idea was given." 

They said nothing and the girl moved 
to the light-haired mati, put an arm upon 
his shoulder. The stocky one stared at 
Rod with poignant eyes ; his arms hung 
limply with the quiet reserve of strength. 

" I  understand there are but a hundred 
of them. I shall release all of you. We 
can do something !" cried Rod. 

"How did you get here ?" asked the tall 
one. 

"There is no time-can't you see ! I 
will explain later. We must leave now!" 

"What have we to lose, Ralph ?" said the 
dark-haired one, turning to his companion. 
He looked back to Rod, jumped down to 
the platform. "I don't know why or what 

1 

you are, but I saw what you just did." He 
motioned_ to the woman and the m,an. "This 
is Vee, and Ralph. I am Daro. We will 
,go with you to whatever comes." . 

"Shall I release the others ?" asked Rod. 
"You can't. They're enclosed by elec

trically charged wire," put in the one named 
Ralph. 

There was a sudden whirr of machinery 
in the corridor outside, the chatter of many 
voices. 

"They come !" cried Daro. 
Rod rushed to the door . 
"Keep behind me I" he commanded. 
He pulled the door open. One end of 

the hall was packed with machines coming 
from the compound. The Capek that had 
escaped must have gone there for help. 
The opening to the street was deserted ex
cept for those ·passing. 

"This way !" Rod yelled and dashed for 
the street. The others followed with the 
mob of Caj>eks speeding swiftly ilfter them. 

For a moment the scene was as he had 
first observed it, quiet with moving ma
chines in the. afternoon sun. Then, as they 
burst out of. the building, there was an 
abrupt cessation of activity. All stopped, 
craned their black neck cords and stared. 

"Come on I" Rod yelled to his human 
allies and sped up the street, not knowing 
where. 

BUT the , surprise of the Capeks was 
brief. As the swarm poured from the 

. building, all in the streets joined them in 
mad pursuit. 

Rod turned down a deserted side street, 
then up another. For the time being, they 
were lost from view. 

FinaUy, seeing the humans wearily fall 
behind, he halted. 

"How do we leave the city ?" he asked. 
"We cannnot leave Detroy. 'We would 

surely die outside," panted Ralph. "The 
Capeks destroyed !ill life and vegetation 
when they conquered our ancestors ; it is a 
blistering desert everywhere." 

Suddenly a horde of machines rolled out 
of an alley in front of them, cutting off 
their retreat. Red looked about frantically. 
There was an open door in a building 
across the way. He motioned toward it. 
They ran over. When they were inside, he 
slammed the door. 

He saw to the locks as the mob halted 
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outside, shouting. It was a small, bare 
chamber, opening into another room at the 
rear. He looked in ; there was no other 
exit. Except that there were no cabinets, 
the room was similar to the quarter.s of 
83, where he had first been. 

· · In this brief respite, he found them 
staring at him again. 

"How did you get here ?" asked Daro. 
And briefly, his words loud above the 

n
·
oise outside, he told them what he knew 

of his coming and the subsequent happen
ings. 

They listened with sparkling eyes, un
mindful of their present insec1,1rity. 

"Why, it's like nothing that ever hap
pened," cried the girl when he had 
finished. And _Rod's mind was kindled 
with a single purpose. He had no idea 
what he could do-perhaps it . was too late 
now-but he was willing to give his life 
in an attempt to set these people free. His 
life was nothing, meaningless to him as he 
was . . . . 

'' But I guess · we're trapped," he said. 
"With one of my arms gone, we could 
never get through that crowd outside." 

Something was ranuning against the 
door. I t  shook under the blows and Rod 
rolled over, putting his weight against it. 
Ralph had found a thick, metal bar in 1he 
room. The massive Daro h.ad procured 
a hatchet of sorts. The girl stood against 
the wall, keeping out of the way. 

The pounding upon the door grew 
stronger. Finally, with a crash it burst 
in, flinging Rod across the room. . Two 
Capeks �crambled from the floor where 
they had fallen. 

Daro swung his hatchet into a shell and 
as it spurted red, Ralph did away with the 
other one. Rod leaped up. 

�Iachines w'ere streaming into the room. 
Rod pulled the eye from the nearest, 
snatched at another and flung him at the 
mob in the door. He was fast learning 
how to steer his powerful body. He thought 
"speed," and darted into the machines with 
all the force of his weight. A wave fell, 
piled at the doorway, barrels smashed. But 
they were immediately pushed aside ·as 
others came. 

Rod rolled into the helpless fight but, 
with his single arm, was of little aid. Ralph 
and Daro swung right and left. But it  
was a losing battle from the beginning-

those fallen were- immediately replaced. 
Finally Daro dropped his hatchet and, 

at the risk of his life, knelt over a 'fallen 
Capek. He unscrewed the right arm, then 
fough his way to Rod's side. Rod saw his 
intention and held off the machines with 
his left as Daro removed his shattered 
limh, fitted the ne� arm in the socket. He 
had almost finished when a tendril caught 
him by a leg. He was swung high into 
the air, snapped like a whip. The Capek 
bashed his somber head against the shell 
of another machine. Daro died instantly. 

Rod's brain, the only human element he 
possessed, melted with hot compassion at 

. the courageous sacrifice, then flamed to 
blind fury. Like a thing possessed, he 
screwed the arm home and wheeled into 
the fray, pounding gigantic blows with 
balled tendrils. In a moment beneath his 
onslaught there was not a machine stand
ing in the room. 

He looked to the door, saw two Capeks 
jammed there, unable to move. The nar
row entrance was blocked. Behind them 
a horde of machines pressed vainly. Then 
they drew back, gathered in little groups, 
shouting and waving their arms. Rod 
snapped the switches of those stuck in the 
doorway. 

"R4, the ruler, has not arrived yet," said 
Ralph. "Without him, their brains can 
conceive of no concerted action." 

"And when he comes ?" asked Rod. 
The tall man mutely" pointed to the broken 

body of Daro upon the floor. 

"WH E N  he comes, R4 will doubtless 
call for his flame guns and dis

pense with the matter at once," Ralph said 
with resignation. "It  was by those weap
ons that civilization was overthrown-rays 
of invisible heat that withered all it 
toucheu. However, since the beginning of 
their indubitable security here, they retain 
only a few of these guns which they must 
connect to the main power transmitter. I 
saw it happen once when I was a boy, dur-
ing a ,brief rebellion." · 

· Suddenly Rod remembered the power 
building which · he had seen on the way to 
the compound. The rays were operated 
by the same power that ran the city. He 
remembered 83 saying he was impervious 
to heat. . I f  he could reach the power plant, 
destroy it, then the Capeks would be weap-
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onless. And with the greater strength that 
83 had bestowed-he had two arms now 
and he had learned much-they might have 
a chance against the machines. There were 
but a· hundred of them. How many had 
been' accounted for already ? But how 
could he leave with them swarming at the 
only exit ? And they would get the hu
mans if he left. He whispered to Ralph 
of his scheme. It might be that he could 
do something in time. . . . 

"If you got through," Ralph said, "I 
think I could hold the door. · I t  will take 
time for them to unjam the machines there. 
It's our only chance. Go !" 

Then Rod thought of the rear chamber. 
It might be suicide, but he must try. 

"I.i)o what you can until I return," he 
s.aid. "You can always surrender ; they 
would probably not harm you if you gave 
up." 

"We prefer to die here," said Ralph. 
Vee came to his side. She held the hatchet 
I>aro had dropped. 

Rod rolled into the other room. He 
went to the wall, tapped it, inspected i t 
closely. It was of metal but did not sound 
very thick. He backed up, .arms and neck 
cord behind him out of the way. He hurled 
himself against the wall. 

It smashed before him and he careened 
into the street behind the building. There 
was no machine in sight. 

Rod darted down the pavement, turned 
into the next street. Far in the distance, 
he could see the crowd before the building 
he had left. 

He shot across the thoroughfare and into 
the next, glided swiftly to the power plant. 

He paused at the door, heard again the 
drone of massive dynamos. 

Ther� came a cry from within and sev
eral Capeks rushed out, the afternoon sun
light glittering upon their number plates. 
Rod hurled one heavily to the pavement, 
eluded the others and darted into the build
ing. 

It was a monstrous room, walls studded 
with glowing tubes, machinery covering the 
floor. The Capeks-there were six of 
them-came at him again but he dodged. 
He began smashing every tube in sight. He 
sped along the wall, one arm rigidly out
stretched, breaking tubes as he passed. 
Holding the Capeks off with his other 
hand, he encircled the room, shattered every 

tube. But the light of the ceiling continued 
to glow. The power was unimpared. 

Finally he was forced to turn upon his 
tormentors. Two fell at the first blow of 
his metal fist. One fled across the room 
and p\!_shed a large lever on the wall, as 
Rod killed the others. ·A narrow door 
opened at the end of the room .and Capeks, 
a steady stream of them, began rolling 
out. The one who had opened the door 
shouted a command as Rod smashed him. 

The machines drew near, th�n rushed 
in a body. Rod retreated, wheele.d about 
the room, a mad thing of metal, breaking 
everything in his .path. Where was the 
main mechanism ? His efforts had been 
useless, the light upon the ceiling still 
glowed, the whine of power continued. The 
controlling unit must be elsewhere. 

Suddenly he found himself in a corner, 
surrounded, others still entering the door. 
They were a wall of steel before him. 

T
HE first wave approached and he 
fought them off. But slowly, by their 

strength of numbers, he was forced to the 
floor, his wheels knocked from under him, 
tendrils covering his arms. 

They lifted him, marched to the center 
of the room. He was caught, He had 
failed l Mankind would continue in their 
power, they would be bred like sheep for
ever ; mere brains to these mind-vampires. 
He had been their only hope. . . . 

The Capeks were apparently waiting for 
orders, holding him there in the middle of 
the room. He was held tightly by a dozen 
oi them ; the others returned to the com
partment and the door closed. Rod tried 
commanding them to release him, to no 
avail. They remained silent and seemingly 
with little interest hut to hold him there. 
They were probably mere workers, he 
thought, with practically no independent 
impulses. 

Glancing helplessly about the room, Rod 
noticed a glowing metal disk near his ring 
of captors. It was but a few feet from 
him, gleaming with a dull, reddish light ; a 
glass tube encased in wire mesh. He had 
· overlooked it before. Looking ,about, he 
saw it to be the only unshattered instrument 
in the room. It might be the main tube I 

Rod grew limp in their tendrils for a 
moment. Then suddenly he lunged back
ward, away from the tube with all his 
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strength. It had the desired effect. The 
Capeks tugged at him. He went limp 
again. At the sudden cessation of his pull, 
the machines fell backward and he was 
forced forward upon their sprawled bodies. 

Swi ftly he enlongated his neck. He 
raised it high, lashed down at the tube with 
his eye. Rod saw the mesh cave in and 
the glass shatter. Then his eye burst and 
all was black. He was jerked to his feet 
again, and despite the rattle of his captors' 
machinery, he felt a strange silence. The 
dynamos had halted. The power was off ! 

Then the tendrils of the Capeks fell away 
from his arms. He heard the clatter of 
cylinders falling to the floor. He could see 
nothing. But something in his inner con
sciousness told him to flee ; some deep in
tuition older than thought, born of .a time 
when the desert beyond the city was lush 
vegetation and furry animals roamed its 
dawn ·trails, an ancient wisdom cried of 
danger in the darkness. 

He remembered he had been facing the 
door. Arms outstretched, he moved for
ward, hit the wall, groped about and finally 
found the opening. 

He moved outside into the street. H e  
remembered which way to go, but blind 
he could never find the building in  which 
he had left the humans. He could be of 
little assistance now if he did. And he 
had lost so much time. 

Rod rolled slowly, his mind devoid of  a 
solution. He would be an easy prey to 
the first Capek that chanced upon him. The 
wheels of hi1> carriage hit something. Be
fore he could stop, he fell over the obstacle, 
crashed to the pavement. 

He lay there prepared for anything and 
expecting immediate death. But there was 
no sound. Carefully, he felt about him, 
discovered the thing oyer which he had · 
fallen. By its shape, he made out the form 
of a dead Capek-the one he had killed 
on the way in. 

Whispering a prayer to whatever god 
still lipgered in this unsanctioned age, he 
felt for the neck cable, would have made 
burnt offerings when he found the dead 
eye unbroken. He detached it and, remov
ing his own, set it there-could see again. 

He glanced to the power plant. It was 
now a mass of t wisted, steaming metal. 
The whole building- had melted silently to 
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the ground and i n  the rising waves of heat, 
he could see the glowing shells of cremated 
Capeks, those that had captured him. Look
ing to his own cylinder, Rod saw it was 
blistered with heat, one arm was badly 
bent. The destruction of the dynamos had 
released tn•mendous stored energy, had 
consumed the whole building as it dissi
pated into the air. 

As Rod hurried up the street, his mind 
was filled with a three-fold thank fulness ; 
to a sixth sense that even his soulless re
i ncarnation could not disavow, to the Capek 
83 who, with whatever motive, had given 
him a body with such resistance, and to a 
merci ful guiding spirit that sent in his 
path the accident of  regained sight. 

Swi ftly he shot up the street. The sun 
was low in the west and the alleys were 
darkening. But he made no attempt at 
concealment now. The Capeks were noth
ing to the fate he had survived. Thanks 
again to 83, he would have a fair chance 
against them unless greatly outnumbered. 

As Rod neared the squat building where 
he had left Ralph and the woman, he saw 
no movement. Before the door was a great 
heap of machinery, the street was filled 
with scattered parts.  The street was de
serted. · The Capeks were gone. All was 
silent. 

0 N each side of the door, which was 
still jammed with suspended ma

chines, were smooth holes. Rod peered 
in. The unmoving body of Ralph, his 
clothing in tatters, lay upon the floor amid 
a mass of  broken metal. His face was 
bloody. The girl was not there. 

Rod entered,· placed his tendrils beneath 
the body, raised it. As he did so, the man 
moaned, slowly opened his eyes. He stared 
at Rod blanklv. Then he recoiled and his 
eyes filled with fright. 

Rod held him gently but firmly. 
"It is I, Rod Carver ! \\'hat happened ? 

Where is Vee ?:' 
Ralph sighed with relief,  tried to sit up. 
"R4 came soon a fter you left," he whis

pered hoarsely. "They entered with the 
flame gun. I fought but they beat me 
down, without using the weapon. R4 came 
in.  I st ruggled up, hit  him with the hatchet. 
I killed him." He laughed hysterically. 
"A Capek hit  me and they thought I was 
dead." Suddenly he started and writhed, 
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attempting to rise. A leg was broken. 
"Vee !" he cried. "They took Vee ! They 
went to the tower to create another ruler 
immediately-to use her braift !" 

Rod swung the man to the fiat top of  
his shell, leapt out  into the street. The 
tower, rising miles above the city, was close 
hy. He rolled there with all the speed o f  
his wheels, was a t  the door almost instantly. 

The edifice was octagonal of shape and 
windowless except high in its corniced loft ; 
a single door at it's base. Rod entered 
the great door. The chamber within, 
vaulted with distorted curves and planes, 
decorated with unknown instruments. was 
vacant. The room wa� lighted. The tower 
must have a small separate power unit . . . . 

Faintly, he heard sounds from above, 
noticed a winding slide that spiraled to the 
upper floors. He rolled upon the little in
cline and shot upward, dizzily around and ' 
around, following the increasing sounds 
coming down the sha ft. He reached the 
top ftoor, haltep at the landing. 

The sounds were voices, chanting, an in
sane metallic chatter. Rod rolled silently 
down a wide, smooth corridor. The voices 
came from behind a massive door at the 
end of the haJJ. 

Ralph still upon his shell, Rod flung the 
door open. The chant died away. It was 
an immense chamber, wark windows upon 
he far wall, lights hanging from the high 

ceiling. Around the walls stood the Capeks, 
all eyes upon him. In the center of the 
room, Rod saw a long dais, shimmering of  
a yellow metal, and upon it ,  swathed in 
white cloth, was the bound body of  Vee. 
Ueside here were two Capeks, the numbers 
2 and 3 upon their shells. Holding a plat
ter of glistening instruments, one stood at 
the side. With a lancet poised

! 
in his hand, 

the other stood over the girl . 
"Stop !" cried Rod. 
He dropped Ralph to the fioor, adYanced. 

The Capeks remained motionless, staring. 
Number 2· watched his approach, hand in 
the air over Vee!,s head. 

Rod thought, "speed. Great speed !" In 
a flash, he was there, caught the ann with 
the knife, jerked it from its socket. 

The machines made quick recovery f rom 
their surprise. There remained perhaps 
sixty of them after the day of destruction ; 
they swept toward him in a murderous 
wave. �1adly, they rushed upon him from 

all sides and he was knocked from his car
riage, covered by falling · cylinders. He 
fought with a deadly power but was at last 
li fted bodily from the floor. His arms 
were strapped to his sides. He was rolled 
into a corner. The ceremony continued 
without another glance at him. 

Across the room, Ralph was bound in 
a like manner, head sagging upon his chest. 
They had lost ! It was all over now . .  , , 

A Capek agajn stood over the body of 
Vee, the lancet in his hand. The machines 
were lined against t he walls as before. 

"A RULER is born !" shouted the Ca-
pek flourishing the knife. " From 

this uespised clay arises a super-being
R-five /" He leveled the lancet at the side 
of Vee's head, to plunge it into the scalp ; 
to uncover the brain. 

Rod struggled at his bonds with all his 
mechanical strength. He could not move. 
His wheels were also locked, strapped to 
the wall. He must stand here and watch 
her die--a deathless death-to be reincar
nated as the foul brain of a cruel thing of 
metal. There was nothing he could do ! 

Rod watched the unwavering knife move 
close. Horror fused his mind. 

Suddenly the knife paused. There was 
a clamoring of many voices in the hall out
side-human voices I The machines' eyes 
all' turned to the door. Rod looked, saw 
men and women pouring into the room. 

They came in droves, waving metal 
spikes and bars, slashing into the dumb
struck Capeks. The tide swelled, engul fed 
the room. Rod saw the Capeks with the 
lancet raised into the air, fiung screaming 
through the window. 

Finally-it was but a moment-the 
shouts were silenced and not a Capek stood 
in the room. They were hulks of redden
ing machinery scattered about the floor. 

Two men released Vee and, swirling the 
cloth about her trim figure, she rushed to 
Ralph who revived in her arms. Then 
everyone talked at once and Rod, thrilling 
with exultance, heard in snatches that they 
had climbed the fences when they discov
ered the electrical charge was cut off-when 
the power plant was destroyed. They had 
left the stock yards and come here. 

Vee supporting him, Ralph came and cut 
Rod's bonds. H is besmeared face was a 
radiation of complete happiness and he 

1 
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gave not a glance to his inju�ed 1 . 

"We owe it all to you," he said softly, 
then turned to the staring crowd. "Here 
is our true saviour I He shall be our ruler 
forever !" 

"Yes ?" disputed a vibrant voice at the 
door. All heads turned. 

A Capek stood there, eye blazing. Upon 
his chest was the number eighty-three. 

"S TA N D  back !" he shouted. " My 
strength is not as these weaklings 

you have conquered ! Stand back or die !" 
He advanced into the room. Several men 
leaped upon him but he swept them down 
with a wave of his arm. He came to Rod, 
eye �tretched close. 

"I have much to thank you for, my crea
tion !" he said. "You have saved me con
siderable trouble. Did you think it your 
mind that set these miserable humans free ? 
Fool ! I gave you my idea long before you 
regained consciousness in "'my compart
ments. And your every action was the re
sult of my initial impulse, even your pulling 
the false suspension switch upon my shell. 
I instilled it in your mind to kill every 
Capek i f  you could !" 

The crowds had drawn away, shrunk 
back from the two machines. Ralph and 
Vee stood at the edge of the crowd, trans
fixed. 

"Now I am ruler," shouted 83. "That 
was my original purpose, you remember." 
He raised one hand dramatically. "I com
mand you to take these slugs back to the 
stock yards !" 

Rod's mind whirled. Was he in this 
monster's power ? Had he no original 
thoughts ? Was it thus that he had sur
vived the destruction of the power plant ? 
Something within him told him to obey ; 
but the hatred of the machine, the Capek 
before him, was greater than the urge to 
obedience. H e  might be at his bidding but 
83 had overlooked one thing . • • • 

"Whether it is your idea or mine, I do 
not know," · said Rod, "but I shall kill you 
-for you, too, are a Capek !" He rolled 
slowly forward. 

"Stop !" 83 faltered. "See this body, 
mind. I t  is as strong as yours. I made 
both. What I created, I can destroy I" 

Rod said nothing. He shot out an ann 
and grasped the long neck. 

- With a snap o£ the cable, 83 tore loose 
from his tendrils. He was more powerful 
than the others had been. 

Arms flailing, seeking a death-hold upon 
the darting machine, Rod caught a wheel 
of 83's carriage, up-ended him. But the 
thing was on its wheels instantly, upon him 
again.  Rod found a grip upon one black 
arm, hurled him against the floor. The 
crash which would have ruined another 
Capek affected 83 not at all. He charged 
again. Rod was taken by the neck, flung 
against the wall. A roller was broken. 

Rod careened about the room, sparring 
for an opening. Twice men interfered, to 
be instantly killed by a stroke of 83's hand. _ 

Catching a finn hold upon the other's 
arms at the upper joint, close to the shell, 
they remained deadlocked for a moment, 
staring into each other's eye. 

Rod twisted with all his might. Then 
83's arms snapped-and so did his. 

Both dismembered, they paused. 
And 83 whirled, fleeing from the room. 

ROD was after him instantly, passed him 
at the landing, blocked his escape 

downward. Turning, 83 dashed up the 
slide to the roof. Rod followed. The 
Capek, dashing madly about the level, was 
finally trapped in a corner of the light 
railing. 

Rod gazed at him in the dimming light, 
advanced slowly. A great sadness filled 
his mind as he came on, the city of Detroy 
lying silent in the shadows far below ; a 
great sadness and a great joy. Sadness 
for himself, trapped forever in this hal f
tomb of metal ; joy at the restoration of 
the human race. They, the people below, 
would eternally worship him for their sal
vation. But he could never be one of them, 
never again thrill to the little things which 
are essentially human. He would ever be 
a lonely brain, encased in cold, impassive 
steel. He could see the sunset and the 
soft dusk over the city, hear the whispers 
of night ; but never could he feel them . . . .  

H e  looked to the cringing shape of 83 
and, had he been capable, would have 
smiled, as he thought, "Speed !" 

He rushed at 83, thundering into the 
scheming Capek. The railing snapped and 
they went over the edge, and down into the 
.depth below. 
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By ALEXANDER M. PHILLIPS 

A roekletleN hulk •PbuaJDs helple.•ly through uueharted heaveu. • • •  

A dereUet •pa�hlp. But withlu that Etemity·bouud •hell wu even 
sreater periL Flre-Uviq, wrlthiug, horrible ! Flame that hiNed and 

coned and •tmek with Jeweled tougue. of Death. 

CARGYLE wiped away the blood 
from a flesh wound over one eye. 
The body of a mutineer lay half 

across the threshold of the small cabin. 
They'd gotten that close to him. They 
were out there in the corridors, the muti
neers, searching out the officers . . .  killing 
them;- -

Far off in the rocket ship a burst of fir
ing broke out. A chorus of wild yelling 
began, muted by distance and the inter
vening walls. Cargyle listened intently ; 
perhaps a stand was being made against 
the crew ! The sounds seemed to come 
from the control room. He hesitated, star
ing through the heavy port in the hull at 
the still stars in the blackness beyond. I f  
there were officers still defending the pilot 
room, his place was with them. But i f  
the mutineers were in possession, he'd be 
going to his death. With a shrug, he 
pressed a concealed button set in the wall. 
A panel of the inner wall of the hull slid 
quietly open. Tucking his blastor pistol 
into his belt, Cargyle crawled into the 
space revealed. 

All space cruisers were equipped with 
passages like this, known only to the of
ficers : in  the long monotonous months in 
space tension between men would some
times sweep up to murderous frenzy, and 
mutinies were not uncommon. 

Mutiny on the Denebola had been long 
coming. They were returning from a 
three-year surveying and specimen-collect
ing expedition among the asteroids. S'ent 
out by the Cranford Foundation, they had 
outfitted in the Martian colony of  
Tracolatown. 

Loneliness and monotony change men 
queerly, undermine character and sanity. 
And three years is a long time. Quarrels 
flared up and became feuds. Between two 
members of the crew, Kalson and Wry
more, a particularly bitter hatred de
veloped. 
84 

The crew were permitted no weapons, 
but Kalson was found shot to death. The 
crew and their quarters were searched by 
the officers. No weapons were found. 
There are many places small side arms can 
be hidden in the length of a ship. 

Captain Wallace didn't confine Wry
more, for there was no definite proof of 
his guilt. But he in formed him he would 
be turned over for trial at the first port 
reached. 

Then there was the starboard-dorsal 
rocket jet, fo�ver threatening disintegra
tion, which no amount of tinkering ever 
made right. At any unusual sound the 
crew would freeze, their expressions set. 
!{ad that jet gone at last ? 

But with all this Wallace could cope. A 
stern man, old in the service, he was fully 
capable of controlling a crew unnerved by 
the ceaseless watching of �nfinity. He 
strode through the ship, as stern and calm 
as though in his office on Earth, holding 
the men to theit duty, their sanity. 

But when the "flame of all colors" ap
peared . . .  

THE Denebola pointed her sharp nose 
homeward ; the frozen, dead lumps of 

the asteroids dropped behind. A new and 
clearer expression found its way . to the 
faces of the crew. 

And then Wrymore flung himself out 
of  a storage compartment, where he'd been 
sent for a replacement part during one of 
the interminable repair jobs on the rocket 
jet. He dashed into the engine room, and 
the astonished engineers dragged him from 
behind a convertor, a trembling wreck of 
a man, near to madness. He told them 
Kalson's ghost was in the storage cabin
he'd seen it, a crawling flame-like thing, in 
which all the colors of the spectrum flick
ered and twined. 

They put him in sick bay-and the next 
"day" an electrician calmly reported to the 
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offi�r on watch the presence of "a funny
colored thing something like a slow flame" 
in the forward thennal chamber. Investi
gation revealed nothing but the inexplic
able presence of an amount of hydrogen 
gas. 

The ship seemed haunted. Men saw, or 
thought they saw, queer flames in every 
comer. Captain Wallace wondered i f  
they were all going mad. Only he  and 
Cargyle had yet to see the things. What 
was worse, things were disappearing
tools, supplies, replacement parts. More 
hydrogen made its appearance. 

The effect of all this on the already 
teetering crew can be imagined. Captain 
Wallace left the problem of the mysteri
ous flames to Calvin Markoe, the astro
physicist appointed by the Cranford peo
ple, and devoted himself to keeping the 
crew in hand. 

But for the first time Wallace found 
'himself helpless to stem the tide. The 
crew were too far gone, too fear-harried 
and space-crazy to know reason or fear 
punishment. And when corroded-looking 
holes began appearing in · the walls of the 
ship, the mutiny burst out with all the sav
ageness and fury of madness long sup-
pressed. . 

Cargyle, the second officer, charged by 
a yelling, w.ild-eyed mob of crazy mur
derers, fought them coldly, shooting with 
deadly precision. His slow retreat brought 
him to the little cabin, where his position 
was almost impregnable, and which he 
knew connected through the secret passage 
with the control cabin. 

He grinned as he crawled along the 
passage. What would the mutineers think 
when they charged the cabin and found it  
empty ? They'd be sure the ship was 
haunted. 

It was black as the Coal-Sack in the low
ceilinged tunnel. When a dim, elusive 
light began forming ahead of him, he first 
thought it a trick of his eyes, but as the 
thing brightened Cargyle halted and stared 
in amazement. At last he, too, was seeing 
one of th� haunting flames. 

In shape the thing did samewhat suggest 
a flame, but such a flame as never seen be
fore. It was a writhing mozaic of colors 
that twined and faded one into the other. 
1 t curled as he watched, and the gleaming 
t ip bowed slowly until it touched the floor. 

The thing lay flat, pulsing slowly with a 
gorgeous display of color. 

Cargyle forgot the mutineers, the �
leagured officers. In sheer bewilderment 
he watched the deliberate, enigmatic move
ments of the thing before him. 

In all his wandering through the system 
he had never seen anything like this. What 
was it ? A phenomenon of space, hereto
fore unknown, or was it--alive ? The tip 
of the thing, bent to the floor, was moving 
delicately in small circles, touching and re
treating, almost in the manner of a cater
pillar on a leaf. 

Cargyle was . crouched on one knee. 
Abruptly his foot slipped, the heel coming 
down hard on the metal floor. The resul
tant clangor in that narrow tube was deaf
ening. The flame-like entity sprang vi
brantly erect. A huge red bubble, swelling, 
emerged from somewhere within its body 
and wound upward through vellicating 
strands of color. The thing paused there, 
its inner wonder of radiant light in flicker
ing, nervous agitation. The tip, aloft again, 
twisted and writhed, once forming a su
perb, faultless spiral of brilliant scarlet. 

T
HE next moment it was moving 
toward him, and Cargyle, who had 

faced undaunted the thousand dangers, the 
unearthly fOC$ of the spaceman, found 
himself shaking with a resistless horror. 

Furious at himself, he took deliberate 
aim, and fired. 

If the slip of his foot had been thunder
ous, tho sound that followed the discharge 
of the blastor pistol was as that of worlds 
coming together. The walls of the passage 
shivered to the detonation, so terrific that 
an entrance door to the passage burst from 
its hinges, and fell into the cabin on which 
it opened. 

Deafened, and blinded by the sudden 
flash, Cargyle ·waited helplessly. When his 
vision cleared he stared eagerly down the 
corridor. The flame-thing was where he 
had seen it last, motionless, unharmed ! 

As he stared in astonishment a roll of 
emerald smoke seemed to eddy under its 
surface, and if'moved toward him. A re
current wave of that strange horror surged 
through Cargyle. What was this thi;1g ? 
Was it sentient--did it perceive and 
threaten him ? 

· 

He thrust his pistol back in his belt-
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apparently i� was useless against whatever 
stood before him-and started grimly for
ward. The thing waited, pale colors flow
ing fluidly through it. Suddenly it seemed 
to thin and tower and in its middle a ring 
appeared-a ring of dead black-and from 
t hat ring burst a blast of light ; an intoler
able, blinding beam that flamed in the very 
core of Cargyle's brain. Agony seared 
through him, rose to a piercing crescendo. 
Then a merciful blackness engulfed him, 
and the second officer crumpled to the floor. 
The flame-thing took up its incessant tap
ping and probing. 

"W ELL," said Wallace. "We thought 
you were dead. What did they 

do to you ? There's no wound ; apparently 
no injury. But you were as close to death 
as a man can get, and still come back. What 
happened ?" 

Cargyle choked and coughed. His brain 
• and chest were burning agony. Di1i1ly he 

struggled, and the flow of raw oxygen· that 
was making him gasp ceased. The pain in 
his head was g,oing. As the space-helmet 
was pu_!!.e_d <ia;:he found hil!lseH regarding 
Captain Wallace and the astrophysicist, 
Markoe. They helped him to his feet. held 
him wl1ile he wavered back and forth un
steadily. 

"The light-the light from the flame
thing," stammered Cargyle. 

" I t  attacked you ?" Markoe caught his 
arm. "How ?" 

"A light-a ray of some kind. Shot i t  
into me. I was coming through the star
board passage . . . heard firing . . . the 
mutineers . . •  where are they ? Where's 
the crew ?" 

"They've gone mad completely," said 
Wallace. ''We held them off at the pilot 
cabin-all the officers and a few loyal men 
arc with me-and a fter an hour or so they 
went away. Half hour later we saw them 
through a port. They deserted in the two 
scouting rockets. What's left of the crew 
must have crowded into the two small 
ships ; we didn't find a living man when we 
explored the ship. Except you. Where 
they expect to go, God knows. With a 
normal crew of four the air in a scout 
rocket is good for only about five days. 
Crowded they won't last two, and �ars is 
at least a week away." 

"How did you know that oxygen would 

bring me back ?" asked Cargyle. They had 
started back toward the pilot room. 

"Didn't," replied \Vallace. " Markoe and 
I were inspecting the ship-we had to 
wear space-suits aft of the main air re
newer. The whole stern of the ship's rid
dled. These flame-things doing it, Markoe 
says. We've got all the compartments 
closed off, but if he's right, the Denebola's 
through. We found you on our way back. 
Looked as though you were dead. But we 
tried the oxygen from one of the helmets 
on you, and it eventually brought you 
around. 

"What are they ?" Cargyle asked. "These 
flames ? Are they aliye ?" 

" I f  they are," said Markoe, "they're 
like no kind of li fe ever known before. 
They set up a power ful field of some kind. 
I 've been studying them back there in the 
stern. Trying to find out what they are.'' 
He held up some equipment-coils, and a 
detector. 

"I turned a blastor pistol on one," said 
Cargyle. "It was only ten feet away-1 
couldn't..have missed. And the thing nc\'er 
moved !" 

A thunder o f  running feet brought the 
three men to a sudden halt. The next in
stant a man charged out of a side passage. 
At sight of them he halted and one glance 
at his face told them he was hopelessly 
insane. His eyes blazed with madness, and 
a line of foam ringed his mouth. In onr 
hand he held a gun. 

" Kalson !'' he screamed at them. "He's 
following me I He's dead ! I killed him 
once I But he's here ! I 'm going · to open 
the port and let the air out ! Then Kalson 
won't follow me. I ' ll kill him again ! Then 
I wonSt see him crawling . . .  and crawl
ing . . .  .' '  

He wheeled and ran down the corridor. 
"It's Wrymore !" gasped Captain Wal

lace. "I thought he'd gone witht he rest. 
Come on ! 'vVe've got to stop him !" 

The three raced down the corridor a fter 
the madman, who had disappeared into the 
main passage leading to the 'midships air
lock. They reached the corridor together 
and wheeled into it. There at their feet 
lay Wrymore-they almost fell over him. 

Markoe turned the man over. " He's 
dead !" he exclaimed. "What could have-'' 

"Fright, I suppose," said Wallace. 
"LOok.'' 
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THEY followed his gaze along the cor
ridor. There, on the deck in the center 

of the passage, slender, mobile tip questing 
and probing, lay one of the flame-things. 
l\larkoe and the captain drew their pistols, 
but Cargyle, who had already one experi
ence with these glowing enigmas, seized 
their arms. 

" It's no good," he whispered. "�orne 
away. It's no g?<>d. You can't hurt ' 
them." 

"Wen,· by the Star of Saffta, I'm gO:. 
ing to try," retorted Wallace, and he swung 
up his gun. The next moment the cavern-

. ous passage-way roared and trembled to 
the blastor's discharge, and the hissing up
roar was intensified as Markoe fired in 
tum. The flame-thing sprang· upright
grew longer-towered high above them. 

" Run !" snapped Cargyle, diving- into the 
side passage. 

But the other two, struck with astonish
ment, stood where they were. Cargyle, 
peering cautiously around the corner, ·saw 
that ominous, dead-black ring in the flante
thing's middle. 

Be fore he could draw back the intense 
and brilliant beam sprang out of the black 
ring, but this time it struck at Walla.ce 
and Markoe, and Cargyle, although-momen
tarily blinded, was not subjected to the 
tearing pain that had snuffed out his con
sciousness . .  When he could see agajn, he 
perceived his companions sprawled on the 
deck-to all appearances, dead. Their at
tacker was again pursuing its endless test
ing of the floor. 

Would the thing strike at him if he went 
to his companions' assistance ? Cargyle 
shrugged. He'd have to take that chance. 

Cautiously he moved out into the pas
sage. Except for a noticable increase in 
the rapidity' o f  the pulsation of  its shifting 
colors, the flame-thing ignored him. As 
quietly as possible he dr.agg�d first Captain 
Wallace and then the astrophysicist back 
into the. shelter of the side passage. 

What in God's Name were these flame
things, Cargyle wondered. They appeared 
to recognize and resent attack. They must 

he alive ! Where had they coine from, and 
was Markoe right ? Were they slowly de
stroying the Denebola f 

But he had no time for such questions 
now. He ran back to the space-suit, 
dropped when Wrymore had appe.ared, _and 

got the helmet -and its o�yien tank. Cap
tain Wallace looked li feless ; he wn waxen
white and unbreathing. But there was a 
faint heart-action. Cargyle thrust the · he)-· 
met over his head, and turned the flow
control. 

He sat there an hour or more, and he 
thought the oxygen tank would have 
emptied before M.arkoe showed signs of' 
life. 

Both men were still dazed when they 
entered the · pilot n>om: While Cargyte 
explained what had happened to them, and 
the manner of his own survival, his glance 
noted the signs of battle. Blackened pits, 
marks of blastor discharges, spattered the 
walls and furniture. Equipment had been 
shattered by chance shots. The inner lens 
of one of the ports had been drilled through 
the center, long cracks . r:adiating from the 
spot. It had been hastily repaired, fused 
together with lhurlite. 

Most of. the men wore bloody baridages, 
and. one lay unconscious. . Chapman, the 
chief .pilot, was pacing nervously back and 
forth before the dead control board ; the 
other men were now dropping back into 
attitudes of listless dejection. 

"Why are we drifting ?"· Cargyle asked. 
The ship · was silent, vibrationless. All · 

rockets were inoperative--they were sweep
ing helple5sly· through space, undirected. 

''Why ?" growled. · Simms. · " Because 
those crazy devils took as much fuel as 

� they could and then drained the tanks. 
We're falling into an orbit-'' 

"Speed ?" 
"Roughly ten per second. We were 

trying- to contact Tracolatown, but the mu
tineers smashed the hull plates. Parker 
and Swift are out on the hull now, work-
ing on the plates." · . 

"Then we're-'' 
"We're sunk, unless we · can fix those 

plates· and get a. patrol .ship out to us." · 

A RED light over tl.te viso-set winked, 
and then glowed steadily. llarfield, 

the viso operator, sprang to his control 
board and swiftly manipulated switches 
and dials. The viso-screen remained blank, 
but from the speaker came the familiar up
roar produced by the vibratiQns Jhat flood 
space. llarfield swung the controls, seek
ing the. wave-length of the st.ation at Tra
colatown. 



_ "Calling the Denebola," said the speaker, 
hollowly, a moment later. "Calling the . 
Denebola . . • where are you, De11ebola! 

" 3TRA45. calling. . Tracolatown calling the 
Denebola." . 

"They!ve got those hull plates working, 
Captain," cried Barfield. "That's the Mar
tian operator, Nunglon I This is the Dene
bola: Nunglon I" he. continued, speaking 
into the phone. "The Denebola c.alling 
Tracolatown I A mutiny· · . . .  the crew de
serted. They drained our tanks and we're 
drifting. Here's our position-" He turned 

- to Chapman. "What is the position ?" 
. The pilot began reading off the ship's 
co-ordinates. " Send him those. They're 
some hours old, but they can start on them, 
and correct course a5 soon as our present 

- position is determined." 
(' "Stop I" interrupted Markoe. "Wait a 

minute. We can't call a ship out here. 
What about the flames ?" 

They looked at him. In the silence two 
men in space-suits entered the cabin ; stood 
still, 

-
surprised. "What's: the matter ?" 

asked one, crawling_ fr�;>m his suit. .. The 
. plates are working, ain't they ·? What's 
wrong ?" 

-

" What's the flames got to do with it ?" 
demanded Simms. "To j1ell with the 
flames ! We can transfer to the patrol ship 
if the DctU!bola's completely- destroyed. We 
could even navigate her back in space-suits; 
if she'll still -move·. - Go on, Barfield, send 
our position." 

"" Mr. Simms," said \Vallace, quietly, 
"1'_11 give the Qrders. We'll hear Mr. Mar
kee's objection. - What about the flames, 
sir ?" 

· 

"Just this, Captain," said Markoe. " I f  
we

-
call a ship .out here and transfer t o  it, 

what's to stop these things from transfer
ing, too ? Any ship that comes near us is 
done for; the same as the De"ebola, unless 
we find some way to destroy them/' 

"So you tell us," growled Simms. "And 
ask us to sacrifice our lives on your guesses. 
I won't do it, I tell you ! You· don't know 
what these things are, or where they came 
from. You know nothing about them." 

"They_ can1e from the asteroids, I be
lieve," replied Markoe. ."Give me a day or 
two more. There must be some way of 
destroying. them. And have you forgot
ten the oath you took ? The oath of the 
spaceman, never to return to port with an 
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unknown disease · that . might become a 
plague ? These flames are included . . . 
in the spirit of that oath, at least. I tell 
you �e can't call a ship's crew out 'here, 
possibly to their death" !" 

"That's the answer," said · Wallace, 
fim1ly. " Wi!.. call no other ship until these 
things are . gone. Operator-, tell Tracola
town we'll call them later, Markoe, it's up 
to you now." 

"I can't tell Nunglon the ship's full of  
funny�olor'ed flames," protested Barfield. 
"He'll think we're all space-crazy l'l 

"Tell him· we haven't our position
that we're working it out," instructed Wal
lace. "Tell him we're away off the eclip-
tic, and that it will take time." 

· 

For the next three days they saw little 
of Markoe. He spent hours in the airless 
stern of the ship, where he had set up a 
rough laboratory. Occasionally he appeared 
to renew the oxygen tank' of his helmet: A 
glance at - his face was sufficient. They 
asked him nqthing. 

· C,argyle joined him frequently, aud tried 
to be of assistance, but the astrophysicist's 
experiments meant little to the second 

_ officer. 
Once l\Iarkoe turned to him and said, 

tensely, "There's•a wave-length, o� a modu
lation, that will break down their field. I 
know it I But how to find it ? How to find 
it in time !" · 

_ "Markoe," said Cirgyle, ·"why haven't 
they attacked the control cabin ? I t's the 
one compartment of the- ship where you 
never see theni.. There must be ·some rea-
son." . 

Markoe looked at him a moment, then 
shook his head. "Chance, that's all. They 
started in the tail of the shiP', and they're 
working forward. There's nothing in the 
pilot

· 
cabin to stop them. I 've. tried the 

viso-set's wave-lengths. Doesn't bother 
them." 

B_ut, unreasonably, Cargyle clung to the 
belief that there was something about the 
control �abin . . . .  

IN the high vacuum of those airless c.ab
ins there was no diffusion of light-the 

shadows were deep, ink-black. Through the 
jagged holes in the hull-where holes in 
the inner and outer skin coincided--en
tered faint star-light ; on Markoe's table 
dim lights glean1ed·i' and everywhere the 
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gorgeous colors of the flame-things flick
ered. It was a weird and eerie setting : a 
suitable background for the i ncredible be
ings that moved against it. 

Danger was there also, which •was the 
principle reason Cargyle spent so much time 
there. Should Markoe be struck down by 
one of the flame-things he might suffocate, 
if his oxygen tank. was nearly empty, or 
turned off by the fall, before anyone came 
to him. 

But the flame-things paid them little at
tention. The men moved little, and .then 
slowly. 

They watched them reproduce. A tiny 
branch flame would :appear. At first i t  
would be ochre-colored, but a s  it length
ened it acquired the prismatic character of  
i ts  parent. Then, abruptly, it broke off, 
and was a separate individual. 

It was upon these ' ' infant" flames that 
most of Markoe's experiments were made 
-they were unable to discharge the par
alyzing ray of their parents, :rnd they could 
be moved about by persuading them to 
mount a loose piece of metal. 

One cabin in the stern Cargyle avoided. 
It  held the dead-a half dozen bodies laid 
side by side, each under a white sheet. I n  
th� sharp mosaic of  pale light and deep 
sh.ado\\r, these six glimmering shapes, aus
tere and rigid in the final stillness· of death, 
struck a cold' foreboding into the obehol�r. 
Preserved in fhe airless .cold of space, there 
was something prophetic in their fixity. 

On the third day the men closed off the 
last compartment. They were confined 
now to the control room, unless they wished 
to visit �Iarkoe's lahoratory, or roam the 
ship in space-suits. 

The control cabin· contained a separate 
plant for light, heat and air-renewal. Bat
teries, and a small generator operated by 
its own motor and tank of fuel, were 
banked beneath the floor. It constituted 
another defense against mutineers. 

Periodically Wallace took sights and 
computed their position. Simms made no 
effort to relieve him. The chief officer had 

_discarded coat and cap ; dark hair, un
combed, hung across his forehead. From 
beneath it  his shadowed eyes watched the 
captain sullenly. 

Strain marked them all. Some sat in 
hopeless silence ; others restlessly paced the 
slow hours away. Parker, alone among 

. those aboard the dying Denebola, seemed 
unaffected. He busied himself repairing 
the damaged equipment, devoting most of 
his tim'e to the starboard dorsal rocket 
timer, which resisted all his efforts. Al
though it sparked each time a terminal was 
contacted, something inside the timer was 
out of order, for it boiled and hissed. · 

Once Simms snarled at him : "Parker, 
you fool ! Let it alone I What the hell's 
the use of  that now ?" 

Each compartment was separated from 
the adjoining one by an airlock, left open 
when both compartments contained an at
mosph_ere. As Markoe and Cargyle emerged 
from the airlock they heard Simms' voice. 

"-and we're desperate, Captain," he was 
saying. "You're got to call Tracolatown 
and give them our position. Do you want 
us to die like rats ? How much longer will 
these batteries last ? Perhaps it's too late 
now. Let Markoe stay here and play with 
these things if he wants. I'm not !" 

" Mr. Simms, I 've warned you once," 
said Wallace, sternly. " I f  you forget your
self again, I shall place yt>u under arrest." 

"How do you know they will attack an
other ship, Captain Wallace ?" joined in 
Chapman. "I  agree with Simms. \Ve're 
sacrificing our lives for a trifle. Even if  
they should transfer with us, the patrol ship 
that picked us up could get back to Mars 
before they'd done much damage. Are 
you going to kill us all to save a few 
holes in a patrol rocket 's hull ?" 

·Only one feeble light 'burned in the p'ilot 
cabin ; the others were extinguished to 
conserve !)ower. Cargyle noticed the air 
l1ad a thick, dry taste to it. 

"J CAN' answer some of  those ques-
tions, with your permission, sir," 

said .Markoe, stepping forward:. Wallace 
nodded. "Do you realize, Mr. 'Chapman," 
continued Markoe, "what it  would mean if  
we led these things back to Mars ? They 
reproduct! ; multiply where their food sup
ply is greatest. Can't you picture it ? Frbm 
Mars to Earth to Venus. And what would 
they leave behind ?" 

"You know they're living things, and 
what their food supply is ?" demanded 
Chapman. 

"They're not protoplasmic, but what's 
life ? They're alive in the sense we mean. 
They reproduce. Cargyle and I both have 



seen them. And as for their food supply 
-yes, I can tell you definitely what it is. 

"These things are . not matter-they're 
pure energy. I've seen nothing like it 
before. .They're energy concentrated and 
undissipating--held together somehow. 
And that energy behaves in a li fe-like man
ner. It feeds on energy, and it grows. 

"Call ' them earthworms of space. They 
break up matter-do something to the big, 
complex .atoms of the heavy elements to 
hreak them down. And when they are 
done, the light, simple atoms are left
hydrogen, and helium. That 's what's hap
pening to the Denebolo-the earthworms 
of space feed on the energy in the heavy 
atoms of her metal hull, and we find traces 
df hydrogen. T_he rest of it drifts out into 
space. And that will go on till there's 
no metal left. They haven't attacked liv
ing things. Maybe they can't. But they'll 
never leave the Denebola while a shred o f  
metal remains. Unless they can be de
stroyed or driven away there's no hope for . .  
us." 

"You mean-" began Chapman. 
"I mean, sir, that we dare not call any 

ship to our assistance while these things 
exist. I have found no way of destroying 
them. I f  we lead them back to Mars, and 
they prove indestructible, we would doom 
the system. . They would be carried to 
every planet. 'And the planets themselves 
are food for them." 

· 

"Mightn't other physicists succeed where 
you fail, Markoe ?'' asked Chapman, with 
a sneer. "Maybe you're not as good as you 
think 1 We have plenty of . brilliant men 
in the labs and universities. They'd prob
ably lick these spaceworms in no time." 

"There are many men more brilliant than 
myself," replied Markoe, · ignoring the 
sneer. "And if they can be destroyed those 
men would find the way. But it would 
take time. Time I I am not in error 
about that, Mr. Chapman. Barring a lucky 
accident it would take months of experi
ment. Think of the loss of life that would 
precede their success I And it's fully pos
sible that they are indestructible. Lord, 
man I Will you gamble the fate of our 
whole civilization j ust to save your own 
skin ? These Barnes are of disease of metal 
-maybe a disease o f  planets. By our oath, 
we must find the cure-or not return I" 

"Damned nonsense I" broke in Simms. 
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"To hell with that stuff ! \Vhy haven't 
these flames attacked the planets before, if  
they're all you say ? And i f  they've j ust 
come into the system we can't stop tl!em. 
They're· probably on the planets already. 
What good will our death do ? I don't 
have to be a physicist to see that these 
thin�s can live in space. They don't need 
heat or air. They can go where they 
like-" 

"That.'s where you're wrong, Mr. 
Simms," interrupted Markoe. "They can't 
go where they like. It's true they need no 
atmosphere. But they do need food ! They 
can move through empty space only rela
tively short distances ; the force which 
holds lhem together consumes tremendous 
quantities of energy. When the De11ebo/a 
is gone they will break up, die, if  you want 
to call it that, unless an asteroid or meteor 
is within their reach. And they aren't new 
to the system, in my opinion. I suppose 
they're as old on the asteroids as life is on 
Earth ; older, maybe, but they can't cross 
the enormous gul f between the asteroid 
belt and the nearest planets, Mars and 

. Jupiter." 
"You're sparco ·c�:azy I" retorted Simms. 

" Why, in tha· ·�th o-f time they'd have 
reduced a qt'.ar.�· 1Jf matter a thousand 
times as great as all the asteroids-" 

"You forget the distances between the 
asteroids themselves. The normal 'death
rate' of the earthworms of space_ on the 
asteroids mus't be very high. And their 
consumption of stone and ore is much 
slower ; I've timed them on samples we 
collected." 

SI M MS shook his head, as though to 
clear it. His eyes were bl<;X>d-shot and 

wild, his face sullen. "I don't give a damn 
for all that I That's j ust guessing. Maybe 
he's right and maybe he ain't. I say he's 
space-crazy, and drunk on bad air. Earth
worms of space ! Hell I Talk and talk and 
talk, while we're all dying ! Barfield, get 
Tracolatown I We're calling a patrol ship 
out to us. Go on, start your set I" 

"Barfield, sit still !" Wallace's quiet voice 
was like the sharp edge of a knife. " Mr. 
Simms, you are under arre�t. M r. Chap
man, I remind you that you are an officer. 
I t  should not be necessary. I have seen 

· raw apprentices who behaved better..:_" 
Chapman m�de a move toward the cap-
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tain, belligerently. But Simms was before 
him. "Do you see that ?" he cried, pointing 
wildly at a port beyond which the cold 
stars_ gJ_�med. ''Do you know what that 
is, .out there ? It's death ! Death,· do you 
understand,. you fool ? And it's coming in 
here-it's closing on us, while you stand 
bleating about-" 

"He's right, and I 'm with Simms," 
shouted Chapman, suddenly. "Captain or 
no captain, we're calling Tracolatown, and 
the rest of you interfere with us at your 
peril !" 

A cold stillness, an awful sense of im
pending disaster grew in that shadowy cab
in. Only the captain moved, stepping a 
pace or two away. His gray eyes under 
the thick, white brows, were gleaming 
coldly, and his right hand hung sugges
tively near the holster at his hip. \Vhen 
he spoke his voice rang with scorn. " Drop 
your weapons, both of you ! You disgrace 
the service ! You are cowards !" 

" Coward, am I ?  I 'll show you, you old 
fool !" With the glint of madness burn
ing in his eyes, Simms swung his hand 
down to his holster, brought it up holding 
a blastor pistol. Chapman's hand moved. 
The spell holding Cargyle snapped and he 
sprang into action. Chapman was nearest 
him. Cargyle swung from the hip-
smashed his fist into the pilot's jaw. The 
man went over backward ; crashed on the 
floor ; lay still. At the san1e instant two 
brilliant flashes blazed almost as one in the 
gloom-two thunderous detonations roared 
and echoed in the narrow cabin. Cargyle's 
eyes sought the two principals in the swi ft 
drama. 

For an incredibly protracted moment 
Simms and the captain stood staring at 
each other, each bent slightly forward. 
Cargyle noticed abstractedly that the force 
of the explosions of their guns had thrown 
their hands up slightly. 

Then Simms slowly straightened, 
stretched, · stood tall as he could, muscles 
straining. Abruptly he collapsed and fell 
in a limp and l ifeless heap upon the floor. 
Slow blood welled through the back of his 
shirt. 

" For Mr. Simms' death I shall take full 
responsibility, should I ever be in a posi
tion to make a report of the occurrence," 
said Wallace, and thrust his bl.astor pistol 
back in its holster. "Parker, Swift-re-

move his body. And relieve Mr. Chapman 
of his pistol." 

T
H E  slow hours crept by. Men no 
longer spoke. They sat apart, unmov

ing, in the shadowed cabin. Markoe alone 
was absent-at work in his laboratory in 
the stern ; hopeless, but fighting to the last. 
Parker lay sleeping peacefully. 

The air was. still, and faintly musty. Be
yond the ports the stars blazed. The ship 
was rolling slightly, and at long intervals 
the sun, small with distance, rose slug
gishly in the starboard ports, shot shafts of 
brighter light into the cabin. 

I n  the silence a clock's tick was loud, 
portentous-a funeral drum attending the 
passing seconds. \Vith a curse, one of the 
men got up and stopped its ticking. 

Cargyle was lost in a deep reverie, re
membering Earth, his home, his parents, 
green fields bright with spring foliage, the 
great cities he had known, the mountains, 
seas. In his imagination he heard the 
music of Earth, and saw the sunrise. It 
was very far away now, and lost forever. 
But he had known the price the spaceman 
paid. He had no regrets. 

Into his line of vision crept a pale blur 
of light and his eyes focused on it. It 
was a flame-thing-one of the earthworms 
of space. They had at last invaded the 
pilot cabin. Idly he watched it. I t  was 
no more than a foot in length-an "infant." 

· I t made a feeble glow against the wall as 
it came slowly toward them, its tip moving 
like the tongue of a snake. 

Parker awoke, and made a small dis
turbance as he groaned, yawned, and got 
up and helped himself to water and food. 
When he gathered his tools and started for 
the recalcitrant rocket timer one of the 
anonymous shapes in the shadow growled : 
' ' For Lord's sake !" 

"Go to hell," said Parker, and crouched 
down over the timer. 

Cargyle grinned. With so little time 
left-and to spend it on a broken piece of 
machinery ! But after all, maybe Parker's 
way was the sanest. He was moving · the 
manual control, and the timer crackled, 
and spat fat, blue sparks. 

The flame-thing suddenly recoiled, drew 
back as though stung. Cautiously it ad
vanced again ; again sprang hack. I t  rose 
upright, stood weaving and swaying. 
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'·You fool ! Don't you know we're--" 
"Sure I know I" Parker shut off the 

timer to turn and answer. "We're going 
out I To hell with it ! Sit there and cry . 
about it, if you want I But before I go 
I 'll know what's wrong with this damned 
thing !" 

The "infant" ftame was advancing again. 
Parker switched on the timer, and· be

gan his rhythmic movement of the con
trol. The instant the timer began its hiss
ing little beat, the "spaceworm" stopped, 
sprang erect, began twisting, winding. I t  
had approache� quite close. A tiny sound 
came from it-a thin, high squealing-the 
first sound Cargyle had ever heard them 
make. 

Something strange was happening to the 
spaceworm. It had lost its unity ; its upper 
end was splitting up into fine threads of 
twisting color that spread out, separated. 

The squealing ceased, ; there was a final 
faint pop ! a brighter flash of color, then · 
the thing was gone I 

Cargyle at first watched curiously, then 
with a growing intentness. When the space
worm vanished he sat staring. Slowly his 
eyes swung around to the timer, mumbling 
feebly as Parker moved its control. It spat 
its brisk, blue sparks. 

And suddenly Cargyle got it ! The timer 
. . . Parker working on it hour after hour 
. . .  and no spaceworms in the control cab
in-no spaceworms in the cabin till Parker 
slept, and the timer was still I 

"Barfield I" he yelled, in a voice .that 
brought the men to their feet. "Send our 

. position I We've won ! We're going in !" 
Lord, was there time ? He grabbed up 

a space-helmet, switched on its tiny set, 
and shouted into the speaker : "Come back, 
�Iarkoe I I've found it-the wave-length I 
Come back !" 
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I T was simple, the,;,way Markoe explained 
it later. The lu; accident, the chance 

in a million, had ha , ned. The field whch 
the broken timer ' itt up when operated 
neutralized whatex4r , force held the flame
things together. ffhe spaceworms could 
only retreat before' .lthat field ; i f  they were 
caught in it their �ohesion vanished, and 
their energy fled-they "died." 

It was only nh'!e,sary, Markoe said, to 
analyze and then �mplify that field ; send it 
pulsing out into space. Most of the space
worms would be caught in it instantly, 
gathered, as they were, upon the Denebola. 
If any were further out in space they would 
be driven back before the field, or overtaken 
and destroyed. 

The heavy hopelessness that had filled 
the control cabin vanished. Lights went 
on. Barfield snapped on his set. 

"The Denebola . . .  calling Tracolatown. 
Calling 3TRA45 . . .  this is the Denebola 
. . . " Strongly, urgeqtly, the call went out. 

"Can we last ?" Cargyle asked. 
" I f  we contad 

'them quickly," replied 
Wallace. "At the 'worst ,  we can hold out a 
while in space-suits. But we've got to pick 
up the Tracolatown station soon." 

Markoe and Parker set to work on the 
timer ; Captain Wallace and. Cargyle 
checked and rechecked their position ; 
everyone seemed �o find something to do . 
But all activity stopped, men stood motion
less to listen, as they heard it-faint at 
first, but swiftly stronger, clearer, even to 
the tinge of anxiety in the voice. 

" . . .  where are 1 ou, Dencbolaf Report 
your position at once. We have been call
ing you. What is your position, Dene
bolaf Patrol rocket ready to take off. 
Tracolatown calling the Denebola . . .  " 

The musty air seemed fresher as that 
voice echoed in the small control room. 
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The Man Who 
HiDed the World 

By RAY KING 
Groft ruled the world through Fear. Fear of hie awful power . . .  hie twbted, 
mad braiD. For one day that brain would craek. When it did, the World 

· would dissolve in eataelyemie Chaoe. 

IN his little tower, perched at the very 
peak of the great terraced pile of 
buildings which was hi's home and his 

citadel, Peter Groff s.at brooding with ha
tred. The city, its factories, its vast plo�·ed 
fields, lay stretched below him. Millions 
of humans, at play in little games. How 
he hated them ! And they hated him
hated and feared him. It made him chuckle. 
For all his l ife he had worked and schemed 
and fought to make himself a power. The 
richest, most powerful man in the world
he had attained ,i,t .  They had called him , 
cruel, in his youth, with his ruthless busi
ness methods. He had laughed. Then 
they had no longer dared call him anything 
which would anger him. And he had 
laughed at that, while he had bought their 
governments and their armies with his 
money. 

He was laughing now as he thought of  
it.  In seventy years he had made the 
name Peter Groff a thing at w'hich to 
tremble. Over all the earth, from the 
heads of his groveling puppet governments 
down to the Jowliest child driving a plow 
in the fields, there was no one who did 
not secretly fear Groff, the power of his 
money, ·the sound of anger in his voice. 
Here in his citadel his servants trembled
and hated him. I t  was funny, because by 
their methods they had gotten nothing ; 
;and he had gotten everything. 

Alone in his little tower, he s.at and 
hrooded. There was little else to do now, 
and he enjoyed it-this contemplation of 
himself and his achievements. The mirror 
beside which he sat reflected his image. He 
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stared at himself. His trusted companion. 
His face, thin-lipped, was grim with its 
power. His eyes gleamed with it-eyes at 
which everyone shivered with fear. The 
banked rows of his television tuning knobs 
were within reach, of his hand. And he 
decided that it would be amusing to look 
and to listen from some of the newsca�t
ers' vantage points at what was transpiring 
down in the city streets. He chose one in 
the factory district, over by: the river. 
They were the people who had least. 

· 

ihe little cathode mirror presently was 
gloWing with the scene he had selected. It 
was•a 'tube-li city arcade, far down by the 
lowest level of the Inter-urban railway. 
Subterranean shops were along its sides
places where people with the tiniest frac
tion of money might spend it for something 
which wasn't worth having. 

And as he stared, from one of the shops 
a young couple can1e--a dark-haired, slen
der young man and a girl who was pretty, 
and who was laughing. They were poorly 
dressed. They had nothing. But tlu;.r. 
were laughing ; and suddeniy they were 
struggling as the young man fastened upon 
the girl's dress the bauble he had bought, 
and then was trying to kiss her for his 
payment. The scuffle was over in a n;to
ment ; a�d Groff heard from his micro
phone the girl's gasping, murmured wor s :  

"Oh, Jac-l'm so happy-" 
Groff stiffened. His thin, lined face 

was grim as he reached and cut off �he 
image and the murmuring voice. . . . 

Something happened to Peter Groff that 
summer night. He wasn't conscious of it ; 



he only knew that he was enraged � 
though an attaclc had been made upon him. 
Atrocious things which mena� him 
needed crushing. He pondered it, grim 
with his planning. . . . 

Near dawn, some of his servants knew 
that something had happened. They heard 
him, with his wild laughter coming in an 
eerie muffied blur from his little tower. 
Then young Peller dared go up to see 
what might be the matter. 

"Is there anything you need of me, 
Master ?" he asked. 

Groff was staring from his great arm
chair. "Not now, Peller. But I've just 
discovered how to solve the situation very 
quickly. The Master has · j ust made up 
his mind, Peller." 

It was grati fying to see the terror and 
confusion on Peller's face. Groff's gesture 
drove the servant away, so that he would 
go down into the corridors o'f the citadel 
and whisper with all the other servants as 
they· trembled, thinking the Master might 
be displeased with them. 

THE thing took Groff more than a year. 
The thousands of men whom he sent 

secretly throughout the world did as he 
commanded, and did not know why they 
were doing it. Poor fools. The great 
scientist who for so many years had been 
in Groff's employ gave him the technical 
knowledge he sought. Fools. All fools. 
They could not guess what he was really 
after. The lies he told them which awak
ened their cupidity were so easy for them 
to believe. No servant could know what 
any other servant was doing. No one could 
piece it together. . There was only the 
masterful Groff in his tower weaving the 
poisonous threads of his gigantic enter
prise into a pattern which only himself 
could see. 

Then at last he was ready. He had 
tracked down the identity of the dark
haired, slender young worker whom the 
laughing girl had called Jac. And there 
came the momentous night when he sent 
for the young man and the girl, and white
faced, frightened, they stood before him 
in his little tower. 

Groff lolled back in his big chair as he 
quietly regarded them. "Quite an honor 
for you, isn't it ?" he said. "Seeing me in 
person." 
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''\Vhat do you want of us ?" the young 
man murmured. 

It was pleasing to Groff, to see his ter- . 
ror. "I wanted to thank you," Groff said 
ironically. "It  happened that I saw you 
two, one night about a year ago. You 
made me realize what I must do. So I 
thought I would tell you about it." 

They could only stand wordless, fright
ened. Groff sucked in his breath with 
anticipatory pleasure. In a moment now 
they would be more than frightened ; they 
would be utterly terrified-and their ter
ror would spread like a wave around the 
world. 

Groff was lashing himself into�grim an
ger. "You are going to die,'' he said. At 
the girl's sudden little whimpering gasp he 
raised his hand. "That sort of think won't 
help you any. You and everyone on earth 
-this is your last night of health. To
morrow, at dawn, you will all start swiftly 
to sicken. In a week, a month-you will 
be dead." 

How well they knew that his threats 
were never empty. They were huddled to
gether now, with trembling arms around 
each other as they stared at him. He 
lashed himself further into anger as he 
told them that he realized how millions 
(){ people were conspiring to the. end that 
Groff might suffer misfortune. A menace 
which he could no longer tolerate. . . . 
How those millions would squirm as they 
saw death coming upon them ! The su
preme power of Groff at last demonstrated 
to its ultimate. Queer that he had never 
thought of this logical climax to his great 
career-not until that little incident a year 
ago when this young couple had caused 
him to envisage it. 

He was telling them now what he had 
done. . . . The little depots all over the 
earth, compressed with caged bacteria. 
Little time-bombs-all to explode within 
thirty minutes of this present instant. The 
women · and children, the aged, would die 
first. But the polluted air, the contagion 
spreading everywhere-in a week, a month, 
the swift and deadly bacteria would Jeaye 
no one alive. 

"You-are going to do this to us ?'' 
young ] ac murmured at last. 

"Why not ? It is my destiny." Never 
had Groff felt so quiet and comfortable 
a thrill as now ; and this �vas only the be-
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ginning. "Others before me have tried 
their little conquests," he said with his 
grim smile. " Men who wanted power, and 
got it, just in a small way and for a little 
while. There was one-1 recall reading 
about him-one who was so foolish to dis
close all his plans by writing them in a 
book, years before he had a chance to ac
complish them. I am not like him. I tell 
you now, when there is a scant thirty min
utes before your inevitable annihilation 
begins." 

"You hate your fellow men so much," 
Jac murmured impulsivoely, "you would 
kill yourself ,  just for the pleasure of kill
ing the rest of us ?" 
· To die. I t  sent so strangely a queer lit
tle shiver over Groff. He had always felt 
it ; but no one could ever know it, save 
himsel f. How many times his vaunted 
reckless bravery had awed his fellow man I 
He sat very straight · now, and his eyes 
flashed. 

"I have never been one to fear death," 
he said. 

B UT, as always before, he knew now 
that he was safe enough. His armed 

citadel here was wholly safe f rom outside 
attack, even i f  the stricken multitudes 
should find brief strength to try and. assail 
him. His retainers, thinking they were 
safe, would remain at their posts. Poor 
fools. At the last , even they would be 
stricken and Groff would retreat up here. 
Impregnable, here in the tower and its 
neighbor little rooms, he could ·maintain 
his unpolluted air, and eat the food and 
drink the water which he had stored here 
in such abundance. Perhaps even, nature 
would let him live the · longer for his iso-

- lation. -
.Master of the earth. The man who 

owned everything. Pride swelled him again 
as he thought of that poor little fool who 
had only wanted to make himself the titular 
leader of the earth, and in his own fatuous 
conceit had written it all down in his little 
book. 

"You have good reason to fear me," 
· Groff said. "You realize it now ?" 

The young couple were white-faced and 
trembling as they clung to each other. And 
suddenly the girl murmured, 

" I-I pity you." 
Groff caught at it, with his sudden wild 

rage flooding.., him. ''You lie !" he rasped. 
"You are f rightened. You are terrified 
of me aitd my revenge." 

"Revenge ?" young Jac muttered. "I 
wonder what we have done to you-except 
that we live and breathe and try to be 
happy." His arm held the trembling girl 
closer ; and he turned and gazed into her 
face, her moist red lips quivering, her eyes 
like misted stars as she regarded him. " I f  
w e  are both t o  die," he murmured, "still 
we will have each other, Manya." 

"Yes," she whispered. 
Then it 3eemed that the youth was not 

quite so afraid as he straightened and 
· fronted Groff. "Your revenge, when you 
kill us both, is not quite complete," he said 
with a twisted smile. 

They turned at Groff's gesture of dis
missal. At the head of the great staircase 
which went down from the 'tower, domi
nant with his power, Groff stood with his 
heavy ornamented robe tossed over one 
shoulder and all his emblazoned insignia 
dangling on his chest. The young couple 
were still clinging to each other as they 
descended. Then they w.�(e a little blob, 
dwarfed by distance, dwindling into total 
i nsignificance. It was only a trick of light
i ng of the great staircase, of course ; but 
suddenly, just before they vanished, it 
seemed that the light had magnified them 
into something gigantic . • • 

T H E  thing was over at last. It was a 
week ? Two weeks ? Three weeks ? 

Groff had kept no track of the time. Ex
hausted with exulting he lay back in his 
chair with his instruments around him. 
How wonderful it had been, The ulti
mate conquest. The power of Groff and 
Groff alone. So many times it had made 
him think of those other conquf!rors-those 
little men of history who had been thrilled 
by their trips of triumph into some petty 
land their armies had devastated. That 
little man in his aircar, gazing in triumph, 
swelling himself with his pride as he gazed 
at the death and desttuction he had brought 
to just one petty nation in three weeks . . .  

Groff's triumph was over now. He had 
seen much of  it, with his telescopes rang
ing the city, and on his television mirrors 
before the television went blank. It  had 
been queer, how people, stricken so that 
they knew they had only a few days to 
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live, had rushed around bringing their 
families together. Queer that then they 
had not really seemed afraid. Queer how 
the churches had been crowded, with 
doomed people who clung together and had 
a strange look on their faces as though 
they were not afraid to die . . .  

Then it  was over. From the immense 
height and safety of his little tower Groff 
sat surveying his conquered world. The 
man who had everything. The ultimate of 
personal power. And what would he do 
with it  now ? Queer thought ! It was so 
queer, so whimsical a thought that he 
chuckled, and then was laughing at it
laughing for sd long that it left him breath
less. There was nobody here to hate. That 
was another queer thought. 

Was it days, or weeks or years, that now 
he sat alone in his little tower, surveying 
his empty world ? There was nothing to 

do but gloat with pride at the greatness of 
himsel f ; and to bugh at the whimsicanty 
of his hungry need to be angry at his ene
mies who now did not exist. He had tired 
of that. Then there were times when he 
thought it would be satisfying if he killed 
himself, like the man who had written the 
book and who could not live when he 
realized that the time had come when no 
one feared him. But Groff found that he 
had not the courage to do that. 

It tired him to laugh ·so much, so that 
often now he sat, just anguished with 
emptine!.s. It  was queer how that vision 
of  the young couple going down his stair
case seemed always here to haunt and to 
puzzle him. What had been about them 
that was so gigantic ? The thought . en
raged him, because he knew now that it was 
something he might have wanted-some
thing he had failed to get. 
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DICTATOR OF TIME 
..4n E%clllJa1 NoHl 

By NELSON S. BOND 
R1111Wllty apbut the Areh-Braln of the Future I Twentleth-Centur)' Larry 
WU.On aad Sandra Day lead the ArDUI8eddou of the Ap. aplu.lt ·u81'8t 
erafty, vain mo�ter-luteUeet bent ou warplns Man to hU lnhuuuUi Will! 

LARRY WILSON was going to miss 
his train. He swung from his cab at 
PhiLadelphia's Broad Street Station, 

glanced swiftly at his wrist-watch, tossed 
a bill in the general direction of the cabby, 
then dashed for the staircase that led to 
the train platform. His watch showed ex
actly 10 :59. The New York express was 
scheduled to leave at eleven sharp. 

Behind him, morning traffic made its 
customary din in the streets of the -Quaker 
City. Automobile horns whonked bellig- · 

erently. Radio loudspeakers blared from 
the doqrways of tiny Market Street shops. 
A newsboy bellowed headlines on the Euro
pean war situation. A bus chugged into 

-the station, disgorged its cargo of human 
freight, lumbered ponderously on down the 
�treet. A vendor offered dried lavender ; 
his whine was a thin, discordant note in 
the hum o f  a busy city. 

But Larry Wilson, intent only on gain
ing the train platform above, did not notice 
these things. He brushed by a puffing 
matron at the foot of the stairs, steamed 
past a descending red-cap, and noticed with 
only casual interest as he took the . steps 
three at a time a silken-clad calf before 
him. He might make it yet, he thought 
hopefully, i f-

Then, suddenly, something -was indefin-
ably wrong! · 

Larry had ascended these stairs dozens 
of times in the past, both leisurely and, as 
now, at top speed. But at no time had they 
ever been like this I His stride faltered ; 
then, even as the first, tiny fingers o f  won
derment plucked at his bewildered brain, he 
realized that the bright electric lights that 
limned the staircase had vanished. That 
in their place was a dull, unearthly, grayish 
glow that seemed to emanate equally from 
the walls, the staircase, and from the roof 
above him. 

His foot, reaching for the next step, en
countered no support. He staggered, 
thrown off balance, and stumbled forward 
to his hands �nd knees. Yet he was not 
98 

bruised. As he fell he realized, with numb 
. astonishment, that the steps were no longer 

there ) · · · 

Wildly he scrambled to save him!>clf. 
His shoulder collided with something fra
grantly yielding. His outthrust · hand 
clutched warm; firm flesh cased in sheer 
silk. Then he was falling helplessly, head- . 
long, dizzily, down a dim tunnel of spin
ning grayne.ss�nd he was rolling over 
and over an a warm, grassy turf. The 'scen·t of flower-laden air was in his nos
trils. 

And .a voice was saying indignantly, 
"Well, really I If you don't mind- I" 

IN one hand Lar�y still clutched his bag. 
In the other-. He flushed, relaxed his 

grip in swift embarrassment. The girl was 
the one whom he had glimpsed before him 
on the steps of the Broad · Street Station. 
It was her ankle that, in his moment of · 
blind groping, his hand had clutched. 

"I-I 'm sorry !" gulped Larry. · "I 
didn't mean to be-" Then he stopped, 
staring about him transfixed. "But what's 
this ? Where the he- I inean, where in 
blazes are we ?'' 

They were lying on a grassy plain hori
zoned by a forest of towering trees that 
reached aimlessly toward a wan and cloud
less sky. The girl, her own blue eyes wide . 
i n  astonishment, forgot her pique in 
amazement that matched his. 

"I don't know. I was running for the 
train-" 

"So was I. I saw you on the steps. Just 
then the staircase seemed to become 
strangely gray-" . 

"And it moved !" added the girl. "I re• 
member now. Something like a ripple 
passed over it-" 

" I  didn't see that," admitted Larry. "I 
w.as too busy running. But-but where 
are we, anyway ?" 

A touch of panic flickered in the gtrl's 
eyes. 

"We-we couldn't be dead ?" 
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Larry shook his head. "I thought of 
that. But it isn't likely. Not both of us. 
One o.f us might have fallen down the steps 
and broken a neck-but not two, together. 
And there was no explosion or anything 
like that. I don't see-" 

Suddenly the girl gasped, clutching his 
arm. 

"Look I Over there in the trees !" 
· Larry looked-and moved swi ftly. With 

a jerk, he ripped open his bag, pawed 
through its contents, and came up with a 
snub-nosed automatic. 

"Get behind me !" he shouted. "I don't 
know what's going on here, but-" 

"Don't shoot !" The girl's hands tight
ened swiftly about his wrist, dragged it 
down as he drew a careful bead on the 
towering beast that, from the edge of the 
grassy glen, surveyed the two through tiny, 
myopic eyes. · 

An incredible mountain of flesh it was. 
More than eighty feet long with a rubbery, 
elephantine hide that draped its ugly car
cass in sinewy ripples. Its long neck, sur
mounted by a ridiculously minute head, 
twitched nervously from one side to the 
other as its inadequate nostrils strove to 
identi fy this strange, tantalizingly foreign 
scent. 

As Larry watched spellbound, the gigan
tic monster broke into lumbering motion. 
Its huge feet created thunder as it crashed 
blindly through the forest, leaving in its 
wake a swath of broken young trees and 
trampled underbrush. 

"It won't attack us," explained the girl 
in answer to Larry's questioning stare. "It's 
herbivorous. That is, if it's what I think 
it is. It was probably more frightened than 
we were. But how it ever got here, in 
tlris age-" 

' ' For Pete's sake, what was it ?" 
The girl shook her head. "Unless," she 

answered slowly, "I've gone completely 
mad-and I may easily have done so-it 
was a brontosaurus I An ancient reptile 
of the Mesozoic Age. The last n11c should 
!rave died over a lumdred millio-n years 
ago!" 

"Preposterous !" gasped Larry. 
"I know it's preposterous. But we saw 

it. Which means-" The girl turned a 
puzzled face to him. "Do you know any
thing about Time ?" 

"Time ?" Larry glanced at his watch. 

"Why, it's exactly 10 :59. Say, that's funny I 
It was just 10 :59 when I was running up 
those steps." 

"I don't mean that kind of time. Though 
that may have something to do with it. I 
mean, do you know anything about the 
scientific theory of Time ? For if our ex
perience means anything . . .  i f  that really 
was a brontosaurus we saw . , , and i f  your 
wristwatch has stopped at 10 :59 . •  , ," 

"Yes ?" said Larry. 
"Then," said the girl solemnly, "some

how or other you and I have experienced 
a temporal shift outside the ken of Earthly 
physics. We are lost in Time !" 

"NEATLY put, young lady I" said a 
quiet, approving voice. "Very 

neatly decided. I should not have expected 
such quick intelligence from one of your 
era." 

Larry and the girl turned swi ftly. Stand
ing near them was a tiny man, no higher 
than Larry's shoulders. He wore a curiolls 
one-piece garment of woven metal fabric, 
on the belt or harness of which depended 
a host of studded instruments, pouches, 
and oddly shaped· tools or ornaments. 

Upon his overlarge, almost bulbous head 
was a sort of cap which completely covered 
his scalp and ears. Strange telescopik: 
glasses, covering his bulging eyes, lent his 
face an elfin quality. There was a pleased 
smile on his lips-one which disclosed a 
pale, double ridge of cartilage in his upper 
and lower jaws where his teeth should have 
been. His face was smooth and hairless. 

"Who," ' demanded Larry, "are you ? 
And how did you get here ?" 

" You were so engrossed in the bron
tosaurus," said the diminutive stranger, 
' 'that you did not notice my approach. Per
mit me to introduce myself .  I am Harg
Ofortu, Chief Archeologist of the Plane
tary Museum. And you ?'' 

''Larry Wilson. Civil engineer. And 
this is M iss-Miss-" 

"Sandra Day," supplied the girl. "I am 
-or was-assistant curator of the Phila
delphia Musew11." 

"So?" The little man nodded delightedly. 
"Don't tell me, now. Let me guess !" He_ 
placed a wizened finger on his temple, 
studied the two carefully. "Those gar
ments . . . and that antique firearm . . . 
your early Amerglish speech • , , I should 
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judge you to be from that period just pre
ceding the Communal World State. About 
the year-let me see-the year 2000 A.D. 
Is that right ?" 

"You know damned well it's right I" 
snorted Larry. "This is the year 1 940, of  
course. \Vhat's the gag ?" 

"Gag ?" repeated Harg wonderingly. 
"Oh, yes--gag I A jest ; a trick. Why, 
there is no--er-gag. I was merely at
tempting to place your position in the world 
line. You see, tllis is the year M ·62. You 
would call it-" He pondered briefly. 
"You would call it-25,983 A.D." ' ' ' What !" Larry's fingers crept tighter 
about the butt of his automatic. " Hey, 
Sandra, let's get out of here I This guy's 
nuts !" 

Harg . smiled upon the young engineer 
benignly, but his hand toyed with one of 
the metallic studs on his harness. " I  
shouldn't attempt anything-er-rash, i f  
I were you," h e  suggested quietly. " I  be
lieve the young lady is beginning to com
prehend. Am I not right, Miss Day ?'' 

" I-1 think so," nodded the girl faintly. 
"Larry, this really is the two-hundred-and
sixtieth century. Harg is not fooling us. 
Through some incredible accident . . . or 
maybe by design . . . .  " 

I I arg rubbed his wee hands together 
triumphantly. 

"But by design I" he cried. "Oh, most 
assuredly by design ! I brought you here ! 
I ,  Harg-Ofortu ! You are the results of 
my experiments." _ 

''Experiments ?" Larry didn't  l ike the. 
sound of the word. His  eyes narrowed. 

"Yes. The results of my experiments 
with the Time warp. Surely you know that 
Time can be warped ? But, yes-of course 
you do. Even in your unenlightened era 
men had begun to recognize that fact. Sti ll, 
it has taken all these intervening · millenia 
for a human brain to unravel the problem 
of utilizing this knowledge. And I, Harg
Ofortu, have done it ! I have brought you 
here, alive and unharmed, as .a living proof 
u f my genius." 

" And now that we're here- ?" began 
Sandra. 

Harg beamed. 
"Ah, the glory that is yours I You 

most fortunate children of a slumbrous 
past. From you we shall ' learn many 
th!ngs, things to fill gaps in our history f 

mankind. From your infantile brains we 
can extract racial me!Jlories stretching back 
to the early simian beginnings. From your 
bodies we can learn the history of man's 
early structure. 

"You have hair ! Teeth ! Ears I I t  
would not even surprise m e  t o  find that 
you have r�dimentary gills. Maybe vermi
form appendices I Oh, what marvelous 
subjects you will make for the dissecting 
table !" 

Sandra's color fled ; her breath hissed 
sharply. 

"Dissectit1g table t But surely you can't 
mean to use us for-'' 

Harg silenced her with a tiny gesture. 
"Come, now. Let us waste no more time in 
idle chatter. We have delayed long enough, 
and I am afire with impatience. We will 
go to the laboratory." 

U NTIL this morning, Larry had main
tained an incredulous silence. But 

ow, with a sudden movement , he stepped 
before Sandra, hi automatic leveled. 

" Not us, £ella I" he rapped. " I'm not 
such a keen student of this Time business, 
but I know when I 'm behind the little black 
ball numbered eight. You got us here, you 
say ? Okay-we've had a nice visit but 
we don't like the climate. So we'll be 
toddling off now. Send us back where we 
belong. And-" He j iggled the gun threat
eningly. "And get working on it before I 
make you look like a secon�-hand punch
board." 
_ "My dear aborigine !" laughed Harg 
softly. His tiny fingers sought and pressed 
one of his metal studs. A golden glow 
diffused about him, forming a radiant mesh 
o£ shimmering light about his body. "Cer
tainly you do not think to harm we with 
your elementary weapon of destruction ? 
Now, come, before ·I am compelled to use 
force." · 

"You," said Larry grimly, "asked for 
it !" And his finger tightened on the trig
ger. The automatic barked leaden death 
directly at Harg's breast .  The little man 
of time yet-to-be smiled maddeningly. Be
f ore Larry' s  stupefied gaze, a flattened, 
shapeless blob of lead splatted against the 
golden haze, fell dully to the ground ! 

Again Larry fired. This time Harg 
moved slightly. The bullet glanced off the 
l tl';t rous force-armor, ricocheted from the 
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ochre web to Ay screaming into the woods 
beyond. Larry Rung his impotent weapon 
away. 

"Well, if that won't do it, maybe this-" 
And he stepped toward the smirking scien
tist, fists clenched. His arms touched the 
thin mist, then his heaving chest. 

And, strangely, his head was aswim 
with an overwhelming giddiness. His 
limbs were numb with a creeping impo
tence that suffused his body, dulled his 
senses. The gray sky above seemed to re
cede far, far into the distance. There 
was mocking laughter in his ears, darkness 
gathering before his eyes. The last sound 
he heard as he sank, weak and helpless, 
into the swirling haze of unconsciousness, 
was the cry of Sandra Day-

" Larry !" 

I I  

F T R ST all was blackness, then in that 
blackness was a spot of light that grew 

larger and larger and ever larger until the 
world was filled with roaring light. And 
now the dim, fluttering sounds began to 
make sense, and a voice was saying, "I see 
the young man is awakening. Good. Now 
we will take a little trip through my lab
oratories." 

This was Larry Wilson's welcome to the 
incredible surroundings in which he found 
himself. 

He was lying on a small pallet. Or, 
rather, two small pallets which had been 
placed end to end to accommodate his six
foot frame. Above him was a silken cover
let, beneath his head a soft pillow cased in 
the same material. He moved an arm ex
perimentally and discovered that his rough, 
English tweed business suit was missing, 
as were his heavy leather brogues. While 
he had been unconscious, someone had re
placed his Twentieth Century gam1ents 
with those of Harg's era. 

· 

A soft and pliable leather harness fitted 
snugly about his waist-but as he stretched 
himself up from his cot he saw that his 
gear lacked the multitude of cryptic studs 
and instruments with which the scientist's 
had been decked. 

Then, "Larry-you're all right ?" 
Sandra Day, who had leaped to her feet 

as Larry stirred, flew across the room. 
Her clothing. too, had been supplanted by 

I 

that of the later era. Her harness dif
fered from Larry's only in the addition 
of a cupped breast-girdle similar to that 
once worn by Egyptian women. Leather, 
soft and white and pliant, clung closely to 
her slim, lithe body. As Larry looked at 
her, she faltered. A slow flush mantled 
her cheeks. Harg moved forward, a de
lighted glP.a.m in his protruding eyes. 

"Modesty !" he said in a tone of en
chantment. "Sex shame I Imagine I And 
we had believed that it died out long be
fore the Machine Era. It would be inter
esting .to mate you two young people 
and-" He stroked his temple thought
fully. "But we will think of that later. 
Come, my dear young savages. Let me 
show you my other experiments." 

Larry's eyes, smoldering rebellion, sought 
those of Sandra. The girl's cheeks still 
flamed with a high pride, but she nodded 
almost imperceptibly, cautioning him to 
cause no immediate trouble. He grunted, 
"Okay, let's go. What is there to see ?'' 

The chamber in which he had awakened 
was a square box of metal, lighted from 
above by concealed globes of cold light. 
No windows or doors marred the smooth 
luster of the walls. But as Harg stepped 
forward and touched his fingers to a spot 
on the wall briefly, a section slid back, ex
posing a brilliantly lighted corridor beyond. 

Silently the three moved into the pas
sage, Larry bringing up the rear. As he 
passed through the portal, he studied it 
cautiously. I f  he could only learn the se
cret of the operation of that door. . . . 

" I t  would do you," Harg interrupted his 
scrutiny, "no good, of course. This is 
but one of many inner chambers. There 
are many other doors and many guards to 
pass. l\Ioreover, you cannot return to 
your Time ever-without my help." 

Larry started guiltily. The man was un
canny ! He seemed to be able to read 
thoughts !  

"Now, here-" said Harg, "are the re
sults of some of my earlier· attempts to 
hring li fe-samples through the Time 
warp." 

They had turned a corner and entered 
into a long chamber walled into sections. 
In each section there was an animal of 
some sort. So li felike were the postures of 
these beasts that Larry hal f expected a 
cacaphony of protest to greet their en-
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trance. But the creatures were stiff, si
lent. Harg smiled his white-gummed, 
toothless smile. 

· "Dead," he said regretfully. "All of 
them. Their bodies survived the .passage 
through the Time warp. But when they 
arrived, the spark had gone. We have 
identified most of them. But some still 
puzzle us." 

H E pointed to the motionless figures in 
the cages as, one by one, they passed 

them. "A cow," he said, "which I brought 
through from the Fiftieth Century. No
tice the exaggerated udders. The result of 
centuries of  cross-breeding for milk. Some
what different from the same beast of your 
day, I presume. 

· "This next is a pterodactyl _from the 
Jurassic Age. I am g1ad to say it lived 
two whole weeks after coming down 
through the warp. The hardier animals 
were the only ones to survive at all-until 
1 perfected my process. You have already 
seen my brontosaurus. A harmless thing. 
\Ve allow it to roam freely, but we had to 
destroy the dinosaur that came after it . . . .  

"You recognize this sabre-toothed tiger ? 
:\nd the kangaroo ? An interesting sub
ject, by the way. I brought it through from 
the year 1 2,000. · It had reached a high 
stage of development and could converse 
in simple phrases. A far cry from man's 
estate, however." 

"You mean," said Sandra, "it could 
talk ?" 

"Oh, yes. But then many of the lower 
animals dv speak, you know. Of course I 
use the ancient meaning of the word. I 
mean they employ the vocal organs. They 
have not this!" He tapped the skull cov
ering which both Larry and the girl had 
not iced before. 

' 'That ?" said Larry wonderingly. ' ' \Vhat 
is it ?" 

But the little man was wringing his 
hands in exasperation. "Now, I declare !" 
he cried. "All this time, you have been 
opening and closing your mouths while we 
were communicating, and I thought it was 
caused by some physical disturbance ! You 
use vocal converse, too !" 

"But of course," said the girl. 
"It is  quite unnecessary !" snapped the 

scientist. "With the me11audo, I can un
derstand your thoughts clearly-and com-

municate my own to you, as well. In the 
future, both of you will be kind enough to 
think without speaking I" 

"Why ?" asked Larry bluntly. " Miss 
Day and I aren't mind-reading big-brains 
like you. If we wish to speak to each 
other-" · 

For the first time since they had met him, 
Harg's ever-present smile faded. A trace 
of his annoying superiority, self-confi
uence, seeped away. In his eyes there was 
a groping expression oddly akin to fear. 

"There is nothing you need tell her !" he 
ordered. " I  do not care to risk my-" 
He stopped suddenly, cannily. When he 
spoke again, it was in a milder tone. " You 
may, i f  you wish, converse with your 
mouths when I am not present .  But in 
my presence I require you to think your 
conversation." 

· A sudden suspicion began to form in 
Larry's mind. He stifled i t  instantly ; 
thrust it from him lest Harg grasp that 
faint, hal f- formed thought. Hastily he 
changed the subject. 

"This other beast-" he began aloud. 
Then, remembering Harg's warning, he 
stopped and rephrased the query in his 
mind. "This other strange beast," he 
thought. "What is it ?" 

He knew, then, why Harg had taunted 
him for his interest in the mechanism o f  
the door. For swift a s  a n  arrow the an
swer formed itself in his brain. 

"A phoenix," replied Harg, "of . the late 
Stone Age. A most curious creature ; half 
animal, half bird. Originally it was a na
tive of the planet Mars. It adapted it
self to utter cold and airlessness when that 
planet's atmosphere waned. A few phoe
nix migrated to Earth, but failed to sur
vive in our heavy atmosphere. "  

"That explains,'' cried Sandra, "the 
legend of the phoenix prevalent in our day. 
It was believed that the bird destroyed it
self in fire to rise again, reborn." 

"An amusing misapprehension ," nodded 
Harg. "No doubt it was founded on some
one's having seen a phoenix pass un
scathed through flame. The creature was 
quite immune to temperature changes. But 
not to disease. It was this that, finally, 
caused its extinction. 

" Now, in this next chamber-" He 
paused, obviously piqued. "I  must con
fess, we have been unable to classify this 
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beast. It is utterly unknown to our sci
ence. Apparently it does not breed true, 
nor can we determine its age--" 

Larry and Sandra stared once at the 
quadruped in the booth, then broke into. a 
duet of long and hearty laughter. Harg 
stared at them annoyedly. "Well ?" he 
snapped. "Well ?" 

Larry said solemnly, "Harg, you've 
caught a rare beast there. There are none 
left in your day and age except the two
legged variety." 

Harg said, "You know it, then ? Its 
name, quickly !" 

"We call it," Larry told him, grinning, 
"the jackass I" 

THE tour of inspection completed, 
H.arg returned his two captives to the 

cell they shared. When the door dosed 
behind him, Larry turned swiftly to 
Sandra. 

"Now what ? I 'm not sure I understand 
just what:s going on around here, but 
whatever it is, it means trouble. Spelled 
with a capital 'H.arg.' That little monkey 
didn't knock me cold with his yellow fuzz 
just for the hell of it. He means busi
ness." 

' 'I 'm afraid," said Sandra seriously, "he 
intends to do just wl)at he said-and in 
just as offhand a manner as that in which 
he mention�d it. To probe our brains for 
race memories, then dissect us for biologi
cal knowledge." 

"But why ?" demanded Larry. "For 
Lord's sake, why ? We're human beings, 
the same as he. He couldn't kill us in 
cold blood, just to-" 

"To him," said Sandra, "we are nothing 
but a pair of savages. He is not being 
deliberately cruel, no more so than a 
Twentieth Century scientist who practices 
vivisection to add to his knowledge. H'e 
is proud of us as ·an acquisition. May 
even like us in some cold, inhuman fash
ion, as we like cats and dogs. But we rep
resent a scientific problem to be solved

and there is no thought in his mind of 
mercy.'' 

"Then," said Larry forcefully, "we've 
got to pull our freight. Get out of here. 
But how ? That's the rub.'' 

"We're helpless against him," mused the 
girl, "on all save one point. That is the 
subject he wanted to avoid. Hearing. 

Larry-Harg can't hear I Not as we un
derstand the word. His ears have atro
phied. Or, perhaps-" A sudden light 
shone in her eyes. •q have it I His ears 
are-" 

"Wait a minute I" broke in Larry excit
edly. "For once I beat you to the draw. 
I guessed it in the museum. These jas
pers of the 260th Century are not only 
finable to hear, they're afraid to hear ! 
They wear those leather headgears because 
they have to. Because something had 
made them extremely sensitive to percus
sion." 

"And I know," chimed in the girl posi
tively, "what caused it. It was the 
change !" 

"Change ?" 
"Yes. You've noticed the sky, haven't 

you ?. Didn't you see something strange 
about it ?" 

Larry thought for a moment. Then, 
"The sun ! There isn't any sun." 

"There is a sun," cried the girl, "but 
you can't see it. It's concealed behind a 
huge dome of impnvite-a sort of leaded, 
polarized glass." . Harg told me all about it 
while you were unconscious. 

"In the "year 17,000 A.D., or thereabouts, 
there was a terrible catastrophe on Earth. 
Man's constant drainage of electrical en
ergy created a rupture in the Heaviside 
layer, and the layer collapsed. As you 
know, the Heaviside layer is Earth's only 
protection against potentials from space, 
from the undiluted strength of the Milli
ken rays. 

"W ITHOUT that protection, life on 
Earth was doomed. So larg�areas 

\\:ere domed over with this sixty-foot-thick 
layer of inrpcrvite. And-" 

"And in the meantime," interrupted 
Larry, "intense subjection to cosmic radi
ation, along with the increasing use of tel
epathy, turned the human race's hearing 
apparatus from a useful organ into a ves
tigial one." 

"And one," agreed the girl, "sensitive 
as the nerve of a tooth. It must be that. 
It couldn't be anything else. So there is 
Harg's weakness. Now, if we can only 
find some way to play upon it-" 

Larry said gloomily, "But he still is the 
only one who can return us to our own 
time." 
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Sandra's hand touched his swi ftly, con

fidently. 
"We'll find some way to make him," she 

whispered. "We'll do it, you and I-" 
Even under these circumstances Larry 

Wilson found the touch of that hand thrill
ing, the confidence of Sandra's voice, with 
its "you and I," endearing. It was a jest 
of the gods that · this new glory should 
have come to him at last in such a situa
tion. But the yea.r mattered little. Time 
or no Time, he knew, and he thought she 
knew-

" Sandra," he said, "there is one thing-" 
"Shhh !" she cautioned suddenly. "Foot

steps I" 
The metallic doorpane slid back, and 

once again Harg entered the room, this 
time accompanied by a pair of diminutve 
companions garbed in plainer, cruder har
ness than that of the scientist. Larry made 
an effort to expunge all thought from his 
mind, fear ful that the man of the future 
might read his new determination. But 
Harg smiled easily. 

"You will come witlt me now, Miss 
Day." 

Instantly Larry was on the alert. 
"Where are you taking her ?" 

"It is not _yours to ask, savage," said 
Harg curtly. " But reassure yoursel f. She 
will come to no harm." 

Sandra's eyes pleaded with Larry ; si
lently she let the attendants lead her away. 
After the door had closed behind them, 
Larry began to pace the floor angrily. His 
mind was tumultuous with conflicting 
thoughts and emotions. Damn them ! he 
thought. I f  this was the world of the fu
ture, it would be better that the future 
never come I Anyway, he knew he wanted 
none of it ! He wanted to be back in the · 

good old Twentieth Century where men 
were men, not callous, grinning little 
sawed-off runts. 

But-how to get there ? 

A SCRAPING sound from the farther 
wall of his cell interrupted his angry 

reverie. Instantly Larry was again a man 
of action. On silent feet he tiptoed to
ward the mysterious sound. The scratch
ing persisted. Larry drew a deep breath, 
then pounded on the metal with his bare 
fist. 

"Who's there ?" 

Immediately the noise ended. Larry 
waited breathlessly. Was this a trap of 
some kind ? Or was it j ust some experi
ment of Harg's, designed to test him as 
laboratory students te t the reaction of rats 
in .a maze ? 

His footsteps deliberately loud, he 
stomped away from the wall. Then he .• 

stole back quietly. After a brief moment • 

of. waiting, the gentle, fumbling sound re
sumed. Larry pressed his ear to the metal 
wall. He could hear a faint noise 'as of 
someone breathing deeply. He leaned 
clo er . . . .  

Then, suddenly, tl1e wall before him slid 
away, and he was catapulted forward 
against a flesh-and-blood body that grunted 
under the impact of his weight I 

Larry regained his balance ; came up with 
doubled fists. But his fists, like his mouth, 
dropped open abruptly as he stared in as
tonishment at his antagonist. This was no 
puny dwarfling such as he had expected. 
This was a wat,_.a man whose stature was 
greater even than his own ! A mighty, 
bronzed, strong-thewed giant with a shock 
of silvery-white hair capped by the men-
audo of the future folk I 

The great one's face was etched with 
bitter lines of  disappointment. But the 
look faded as his eyes swept up Larry's six 
foot frame, noted the breadth of shoulder 
and the lean, hard muscles of arm and 
thigh. The stranger rose, and his full lips 
parted in a smile of greeting. 

And, " Peace, friend I" h-: said in a deep, 
resonant voice, "I ,  too, am a captive I" 

I I I  

S, ANORA DAY, seated in a n  inner 
chamber of Harg's laboratories, 

watched curiously as the little scientist 
busied himself with cryptic recording de
vices. Two assistants silently performed 
the tasks allotted them. Save for these 
three, the room was innocent of humans 
Harg turned to one of the assistants. 

"Where is the mcnaudo for our subject ?" 
he snapped. 

The man stared stupidly. "In the vaults, 
Master. I did not know you would want 
one.'' 

"Fool ! You should have known. Let 
me have yours." 

The assistant paled. "�o, no, Master 1 
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I will get another one quickly. See, I 
run-" 

" You will not be harmed, dolt !" said 
Harg coldly. "You may get another for 
yourself immediately-but now I need one 
for M iss Day. Come, the me11audo !" 

Reluctantly, fearfully, the assistant 
stripped the telepathic device from his 
hairless pate, passed it to Harg. Harg 
handed it to Sandra. "You will put this 
on. While my inenar�do allows .!,!� to con
verse normally, the experiment we are 
about to try requires complete flux between 
both minds. This is only possible when 
each person wears the me11audo." 

Sandra understood, now, why her inner
most thoughts, her conversations with 
Larry, had not been intercepted. Telep
athy was a matter of willed direction. 
Thought beams, being electrical, radiated 
only t oward a focused object. Harg could 
only receive the messages she allowed him 
to get. 

Her eyes flickered lightly over the assis
tant who had already started for thf door. 
Now was the time to test her theory. She 
scraped one sandalled foot raspingly across 
the rung of her chair. The noise was a 
tiny, grating squeak, barely audible-but 
the assistant's face contorted in swift 
agony. His eyes bulged with alarm ; he 
clapped his hands to his ears and raced 
from the chamber. 

"Hurry, woman !" Harg was growing 
impatient. Subduing her smile of triumph 
with an effort, Sandra buckled on the 
menaudo. As she did so, a wild giddiness 
assailed her ; she grasped the arms of the 
chair for support. A powerful wave length 
of forces unsuspected burst through her 
brain. She caught the faint, amused 
hauteur of the assistant across the room ; 
felt Harg's keen, scalpel-like mentality 
probing the depths of her mind. The gid
diness passed as sht! became accustomed to 
the strange sensation. The turmoil in her 
brain settled, from its chaos came clear-cut 
order. 

"You must relax now. Clear your mind 
of all extraneous thought. I wish to learn 
something of your former existences . . . . " 

Strange that Harg's eyes should be so 
large. They were like a large light glow
ing deep into the dark recesses of her 
brain. A light that kept her awake when 
she was so tired . . .  so tired . . . .  

I f  she could but rest, now. Sleep for a 
while and let the dizzy years slip by . . .  
and the strange sounds . . . and the strange 
scenes . . .  for surely this could not be she ? 
But it was she . • .  and she was standing by 
the open fireplace in a medieval castle, fac
ing a knight in full battle-armor . . . .  H er 
heart was fitted with nameless anguish . . . .  

"P RITHEE, lass," he was saying, 
"take this 'parting not to heart. Ere 

the moon wanes our work shall be at an 
end, the king avenged and the foul de
spoiler wrenched from the arms of his 
scuttish lady. Mordred hath said-" 

"Mordred I Mordred !" she cried bit
terly. "Even now it is Mordred you speak 
of.  · Yet aforetime didst thou call him a 
prince's brat and a lickspittle. Pray, 
Gawaine, my love, forswear. this mad fancy 
and flee now to 'the defense of our lady 
Guenevere ere it be too late !" 

" Nay, sweet," was his answer. "If 
Arthur be not shamed of his own cuckold
dry, then must the Table Round avenge 
the pride of Britain for him. But, hark ! 
Gareth calls. I must leave thee, love. Fare
well. I return soon." 

He strode from the hall, proud and 
straight in his armor. She wept and could 
not tell why. "Gawaine, my lord !" she 
sobbed. "There bodes in me a sense that 
nevermore shalt we twain meet. . . . " 

"Go back!" a voice uus whispering i�t 
Sa11dra's mind. "Back farther still. To 
tire days of the past . • • .  " 

• 
The daryeb glided, soft as the wing of a 

moth, upon the smooth blue waters of the 
Nile. The golden cascade of the sun baked 
the sudd that floated on the water's sur
face. She raised her finger imperiously 
and the boatsman obediently turned the 
light craft to the shore. 

As the Nubian reefed the sail, a younl-{ 
man ran down from the porta! ' of the ob
servatory to the edge of the beach.  He 
grasped her hands eagerly. " Belia !" He 
bent and ·smothered a kiss in her perfumed 
hair. She drew away, pouting. 

"Now, by Set," she swore prettily, "thou 
are more ardent than the bulls of Anubis
when the sun shines. But at night where 
art thou ? In there-star-gazing l" She 
glanced distastefully at the massive pyra-
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mid built by the Pharoah Cheops for his 
astronomers. 

Her lover's bronzed face sobered. 
"Great things betoken, lovely Belia. 

Things thou wouldst scarce understand." 
He pointed to the blinding orb that blazed 
above them. "Hear, now�ver has man 
thought that Ra drives his golden chariot 
about our mother Earth. But now I, silent 
and alone, have learned a greater truth. It 
is not the sun that moveth-but we I Ra's 
abode is the hub about which our tiny mote 
revolveth I This message have I 5ent, with 
my proofs thereof, to the great Pharoah. 
When he has read them, glory and fame 
will be my lot !" 

A swift fang of fear, sharper than the 
sting of the scorpion, knifed her heart. Her 
voice was deep and low. 

"You speak sacrilege, my love ! What 
have you done ? Not fame will be thy lot
but swift death ! This thing ca��1ot be 
so . . . . " I 

"l11to the years beyottd," came the whis
pered co"lmand. "Project you.rself still 

. further bciqward, w�n��an from the past. 
Back . . •  and b(lek . . •  and back. ·� • .  " 

... 
·' 

Dank, steamy rain splattered on her 
crouched back, plastering the long, coarse 
hair to her naked body. A tongue o{ flame 
' ripped from the thunderous vault above 
atid the gods roared in mighty anger. She 
was Thaa, daughter of Gor, mate of Bah 
the Hungry One. 

Hunkered against the farthest wall of 
their cave, she shivered with cold and fright 
as she clutched her mewling newborn to 
her downy breast. Ten days had the god
tears fallen, .now, turning the world into a 
morass of water. The time of Great Cold 
approached, when meat was scarce and 
comfort scarcer. Thaa shivered. 

Again the gods hurled a shaft of ;forked 
light down the skies. Bah, glowering at 
the cave mouth, called to her. 
"Thaa ! See ?" 
She sidled to him, forgotting her cold

ness in the strange sight that greeted her 
eyes. In the plain below was a round and 
shining ball. A cave stood open in the sides 
of the ball ; from this cave issued creatures. 
Not men, like themselves, nor animals like 
Tran the Long-Toothed or Shur the 
Swinger. But odd creatures dressed in 

silver hair that glistened. Hastily she swung 
behind Bah as he clambered down the side 
of the cliff, intent on plumbing this marvel. 

FEARLESSLY they approached the 
shining ball. One of the creatures 

raised his voice in strange, fluent, meaning
less syllables. Others of the Shining Ones 
came running. They raised hands in token 
of friendship. Bah and Thaa responded. 
Thaa shivered in awe as she watched the 
strange beings. Were they gods ? she 
thought. 

One of the visitors saw her shiver, moved 
forward. 

"Poro met he eus ?" he asked. 
Thaa gazed at him dumbly ; her eyes 

adoring. The tongue of the gods was not 
for mortals to know. She bowed. The 
young visitor turned to one of his elders. 

"The creature is cold, but knows not that 
I have asked her so. What shall I do ?" 

The elder nodded sadly. 
"What matters it ? Let them live or die, 

sad brutes, as you think best. When I 
consider the waste, the futility, of our 
tedious voyage across the emptiness of 
space to find these as our neighbors-" He 
sighed . 

"Yet some day," mused the younger one, 
''may evolve from these beasts men like 
ourselves. Who knows ? Our world is 
older than theirs, and wiser. Yet even 
now our planet is dying. By the time they 
have become intelligent enough to return 
this visit, we may be dead, our civilization 
ended. 

"Poor brutes I I am minded to show 
them kindness. They should live. We can 
give them at least one comfort-" 

From his pocket he drew a glittering toy. 
as Thaa watched he pressed it. A ruddy,
wavering tongue licked from its mouth. 
"Poro methe eus ?" he repeated gently. He 
handed the tiny cylinder to Bah. Bah's 
clumsy fingers fumbled with the button, 
once more the tongue of fire leaped forth. 
Bab dropped the bauble, howling, and 
scampered for the refuge of his cave. 

But Thaa retrieved the little gi ft. She 
too pressed the release, and a pleasure-look 
passed over her features. Here was 
warmth ! Here was a god-gift against the 
time of the Great Cold. With this to pro
tect them, their cave would be always com
fortable. She raised her. eyes gratefully. 
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"Poro--pro-" Her brute tongue . 
mouthed the god-words awkwardly. "Pro 
-methe'--eus-" 

"Back . . .  back . . .  " whispered the in
sistetJt command. "Back farther still. To 
tire

· 
very dawn of life . . . . " · 

Sire Jreard the voice b1tt could tiOt obey, 
Her mind was a va.st sea of swirling biack-
11rss, hrr senses shrieked in rrbellio11 tJgaiust 
intolemble pain. "Back-" Mad piclt�rcs 
imaged on her brain, fled howling. There 
7,•as 011e brilliant burst of corttscating ligh-t 
-then darkness a11d peace. 

Harg-Ofortu frowned impatiently, fin
gered his subject's pulse, and snapped off a 
switch. He motioned to his assistant. "The 
woman," he said, "has fainted. Take her 
away. \Ve will continue- our experiments 
· later." 

WHEN Sandra wakened at last, it  was 
to find Larry bending over her, chaf

ing her wrists, looking down into her eyes 
anxiously. There was a lingering warmth 
on her lips ; short seconds ago might have 
found his face even closer to hers. He 
sighed with relief as her eyes opened. The 
sigh bec;1me an oath. 

' 

"Damn his rotten little hide ! I thought 
you were out for keeps. What did he do, 
Sandy ? Are you all right ?" 

She was all right. A little rocky. She dis
covered that when she tried to rise and her 
head ached wickedly. But she was all right. 
She told him her memories of the experi
ment. " I t  was like a horrible dream, Larry. 
But it was more than a dream. It was true. I 
have lived those scenes before . . .  some
where . . . sometime. They were so clear, 
so vivid." She shuddered. " But I hate to 
think of going through that again. I won't 
he able to stand it. I could feel my brain 
tottering on the brink of insa,nity �oward. 
the end." 

Larry said savagely, " You won't have to 
go through it  again !"  

Sandra touched his  hand, smiling wanly. 
' ' It's no· use pretending, Larry. \Ve're 
caught in a trap, you and I. Fate has de
stroyed us ; thrust us forward into a Time 
when man is without mercy. Humanity i s  

- (lead. All that remains is a race of grin
ning, scientific demons." 

"That," interrupted Larry feverishly, "is 

where you're wrong, youngster I I haven't 
been sitting around twiddling my thumbs 
while you were gone. I 've had a visitor." 

"A-a visitor ?" 
Larry told her, then, of the silve·r-haired 

giant who had forced entrance into the cell. 
"His name was Sert. He was a man -and 
a friend. He was one of the Underlings." 

" The Underlings ?" repeated Sandra. . 
"Yes. This world we are in is not peo

pled only by cold-blooded creatures like 
Harg. There are two mutant races of 
humanity. One tall and strong, as we al
ways dreamed the future-man might be ;  
the other spindling, puny, and viciously in
telligent. 

"These latter, Harg and his fellows, are 
the descendants of those men whose brains, 
for some reason more receptive to the 

stimulus of ultra-short wave radiation, were 
spurred to great heights during the period 
of the Great Catastrop�e. 

"The cosmic bombardment had tluee 
types of result. Either it  killed outright
and Scrt tells me that millions died-or it 
damaged the brain and did not harm the 
body, or it impaired the physique and stim
ulated the ' brain. During the era of chaos 
which preceded the building of the imper
vite domes, the highly activated dwarfs 
seized the reins of leadership. They have 
held them ever since. The Underlings are 
their workers, their slaves, their servants." 

Sandra said despairingly, " But I don't 
see how it can 'profit us to join forces with 
dull-witted slaves-" 

"Slaves, yes I But they are dull-witted 
no longer. Generations have erased the 
madness fron1 the Underlings' brains. The 
M asters hold them in subjection now only 
because they have superior am1ament. The 
golden force-ray, for one thing. 

" But rebellion is stirring amongst the 
Underlings. Sert is one of the leaders o f  
a secret rehel party. He.. was stealin� 
tl1rough the building, seeking new converts, 
when he accidentally entered our cell." 

Some of Larry's excitement com mi
cated itself to the girl. She said, "llut 
what arc we going to do ?" 

" Sert," Larry told her, "taught me how 
to open the doors around this joint. I t 's 
not hard when you get the hang of it. 
Every wall has a door-lock. The locks 
work on a network of selenium cel:s im
bedded in the metal ; these are controlled 
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automatically by body-radiation emanating 
from the fingertips. Ever hear of anything 
like that before ?"· 

Sandra said dazedly, "Mitogenic radia
tion I" · 

"Yes. That's what Sert called it, too. 
Well, ·all you have to do is discover the 
proper way to touch the doors. The right 
combination and bingo ! I f  your fingers 
are sensitive, you can do it without much 
fumbling. I learned easily." 

"You still haven't told me what we're 
going to-" 

"\Ve're. pulling out of this coop-to
night I In the machine shops, Sert has a 
gang of a half hundred rebels. We will 
join them." 

"And then ?" 
"Then," said Larry tightly, "we'll fig

ure out some way to clean out this rat's 
nest. We're going to give Earth back to 
the Men again. · And I do mean 'men I' " 

I V  

LARRY WILSON tossed a griq over 
his shoulder to the girl behind him. 

H i s  fingers moved swi f tly, deftly, twisting 
into strange, unnatural angles as he sought 
the combination that would open the smooth 
wall before him. 

' � Some fun, hey ?" 
Sandra said anxiously, "How much far

ther, Larry ?" 
"\\7e're almost there now. Sert told me 

there were nine chambers between the bne 
we were in and the machine room. They're 
all supposed to be unoccupied, too." 

" But-if they're not ?" 
"Th� our plans go up the creek. But 

Sert wouldn't be likely to make a mistake. 
He has more at stake than we- Ah I 
There she hlows !" 

Larry's fingers had finally moved into 
the right combination. The smooth wall 
slid back. The pair from the past moved 
into the next room of the labyrinth of the 
future. The door closed behind them, and 
Larry moved immediately to the wall front
ing them. 

"One more small chamber, and then-" 
He !'topped, shocked and alarmed. For 

just as his hand touched the wall. it moved 
backward and a figure loomed before him. 
Sandra . screamed a little scream of fright. 
To be so near success, and then-

But the voice that spoke was that of a 
friend. 

" Ah, Larry Wilson I You were long in 
coming. So I came to find you. But, 
come I Our council awaits you." 

The three entered, then, the final and 
largest of the chambers. During the work
ing hours of the day it was a machine shop 
in which Underlings toiled under the harsh 
supervision of their Master overseers. 
Now it was deserted save for rather more 
than twoscore conspirators similar in phy
sique and coloring to the leader, Sert. · 
. Introduction.s were a brief formality. It  

was evident that some o f  ' the Underlings 
could not comprehend the anomaly of San

·dra and Larry's presence., But what these 
rebel serfs lacked in inteliect they made up 
for irr their lust for freedom. And the 
two young A mericans, hailing from a land 
that, in its time, had been the bulwark of  
this precious · inheritance, felt a kinship 
with the suppressed uprisers. 

At length Sert said, "-so that is as far 
as our plans have gone, Larry Wilson. 
You see how pitifully inadequate they are. 

" N ot OI}}Y do the Masters outnum� us, 
but theirs is the possession of the gOTden 
force-ray which no annament can pierce. 
None, that is, of the feeble type we own. 
The force of our greater strength • • . 
tools converted into crude swords. • · . . " 

He looked hopelessly 'at the massive ma
chinery su!Wounding them. "Could we but 
find a way to destroy their protective force
field, we would tear these machines into 
bits to mold weapons for ourselves. But 
we cannot." 

Larry said, "I 've been thinking about 
that problem. And I 've got an idea that 
may or may not work. Sert, it is only the 
Masters whose ears are sensitive to sound. 
isn't it ? There's nothing wrong with your 
hearing ?" 

"That is right, Larry Wilson." 
"Then sound-" began Larry. 
Sert shook his head. " Do you f orget 

the meMu.do, my friends ? The Masters 
wear it at all times. It blocks out the 
sound waves that would torture them, drive 
them mad." 

" I  haven't forgotten it," grunted Larry. 
" I 'm trying to think of a way to pour 
sound over 'em without making 'em re
move the football helmet. And I think I 
know how to do it. Strangely enough, 
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you have to make them turn on the golden 
force-ray before it will work !" 

"I don't understand," said Sert. Others 
edged in curiously as Larry explained. 

"\Vhen the force ray surrounds them," 
he explained, "their - bodies become, in ef
fect, a helical core. Such a core can be 
made responsive to musical tones by what, 
in my day, we called C.E.M. F.-counter 
electromotive force. I suppose you know 
the method of manu facture of the force 
ray ?" 

''Not the details. But the purely me
chanical part, yes. \Ve wind the relays 
in · this shop-" 

"Then," said Larry crisply, "you've got 
'em licked ! We'll get to work-llow/
and build an electrical resonator. One that 
shoots out plenty of noise on the wave 
length to which their force-fields are at
tuned. \\ hen this howler gets going, the 
fotce-field will act as a conductor, leading 
the sound directly intO their bodies ! "  

Sert's face broke i n  a huge grin. "And 
if they turn off the force-field-" he 
howled. 

" Right ! You work out on them with 
whatever you can lay your hands on." 
Larry was suddenly all work. "Give me 
one or two technicians and I'll rig up the 
electrical siren in jig-time. The rest of 
you start gathering weapons. This rebel
lion starts the minute they find out what 
we're cooking up !" 

T
HUS ,  for the next couple of hours, 
the room became once more a place 

of strenuous labor-but this time there 
was gladness and will in the way the Un
derling rebels went to work. With ruth
less disregard for assigned uses, they tore 
apart a brace of mighty machines. Bel
lows sighed, lathes screamed, as rods, bars, 
balanced ·shafts became blunt-edged swords, 
lances and maces. 

Meanwhile, in one corner, Larry \Vilson 
cudgeled his brain to remember almost for
gotten college physics. Finally his task 
was done.. Before him lay a box some two 
feet square ; within it were two tubes, a 
slide condenser, and an armature turning 
on a "howler" disc, pierced with circles of 
varying diameter. Larry lugged the con-· 
traption to Sert's side and crossed his 
fingers. 

' 'Here it is," he said. " Salvation or the 

bum's rush in one small package. It'll 
work as a radio, I know that, but I 'm not ·· 
sure it will pull the trick against the force- ., 
field. I've rigged a rheostat control which 
gives a certain choice of wave-lengths. 
But if the field blocks 'em all out-" 

He shook his head ruefully. But Sert 
laid a hand on his shoulder. " It will work, 
my friend," he said. "It will work because 
-it must I ·

And, now-" He turned to 
the others gathered about him. "And, now 
we will strike ! For freedom !" 

Larry turned to Sandra Day. "This," 
he said, "is going to be no place for you, 
darling. Not in a few minutes. So grab 
yourself a box-seat in the background 
somewhere and after the fireworks are over 
I 'll-" 

The girl said, "L-Larry-what did you 
say ?" 

" Beat it. Over in one of the other 
chambers-" 

" No. I mean before that. You called 
me-" She flushed. That was one thing, 
Larry discovered, about these clothes of 
the future. A flush was a real flm;h, no 
hal fway thing. It  started from-

He said, suddenly gentle, " I called you 
'darling.' Do you mind-darling ?" 

"I  think," she replied softly, "it's the 
prettiest word I ever heard.'' Then she 
applied that fine feminine attribute for 
which there is no allowance in man's equa
tions ; a woman's logic. "But it is not the 
word to make me get out of here. I stay, 
Larry. Beside you-where I belong." 

Larry protested, "Now, look here, 
Sandy-" 

She merely smilfd sweetly. "'How," 
she asked, "do you operate this gadget ? 
I might need to know, later on." 

Larry gave up. Grinning, he showed 
her. 

The other Underlings knew their parts 
in the short play soon to be enacted. I t  
was a play with a simple plot. · I t  required 
two stooges ; two who, daring swi ft anni
hilation, would go forth into the frequented 
parts of the giant building of which this 
laboratory was but a section, beard the 
Masters in their dens, and bring them 
down to this place. 

Already such a pair had been selected 
from the number-the full fi fty, it had 
warmed Larry's heart to notice-whc had 
\'olunteered. The rest of the men were 
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waiting • • .  just waiting. Hopefully. Un
certainly. But hopefully. 

Sert came to Larry's side. 
"They have been gone a full ten minutes. 

Do you think, Larry Wilson, we should 
send out others ? Perhaps-" 

Then he stopped abruptly. There was 
the sound of a commotion in one of the 
corridors leading to the chamber, the 
scrape of running feet, the clash of metal 
on metal. Larry grinned, his eyes bright, 
hut there was no humor in his grin. 

"There's your answer, Sert I" he roared 
-and bent to his wave-length howler. As 
he did so, the two messengers came flying 
into the machine room. One was un
harmed, but the other had, Larry noticed 
with a swi ft, sickening distaste, lost an 
arm completely. It had not been cut off. 
It had j ust vanished-and there hung from 
the man's shoulder a short knob of fiesh, 
seared and crisp at the point of cicatrice. 
So the Masters, Larry thought, had other 
weapons in their bag ? This must be a 
needle-sharp heat ray-

T
HERE came a sharp impingement of  
thought on the brains of  Larry and 

Sandra ; a command that was so clear and 
forceful that for a moment Larry's hand 
stayed in its journey to the rheostat. " Sur
render, rebels ! Surrender or you die I" 

Then the Masters were racing into the 
room a fter their p�ey. A handful of them 
at first, then more and more until they 
were a veritable avalanche of tiny, gnome
like, nervous figures with bulbous heads, 
curiously shaped guns in their wee, gnarled 
hands. It must have been a rare thing, in
deed, to find two rebellious subjects ; the 
very rarity had drawn a horde of  dwarfiings 
in full pursuit. 

The Masters burst into the room and 
stopped stock-still, amazed, to find that the 
loft harbored not two but a half hundred 
rebels !  

I t  was this moment o f  shock that re
leased Larry's hand from its motionless
ness. The Masters' thoughts died into 
coryfusion, and Larry's brain was free. It  
would remain so, too, he promised himself. 
Not again would he relax his vigilance thus. 

Then, with a wild cry, "For freedom ! "  
the 'Underlings, led by their chieftain,. Sert, 
sprang forward on their foes I For a split 
second the Masters' surprise held ; the little 

men stepped backward in stark fear, and a 
half dozen went down beneath sledgeham
mer blows of crude weapons clutched by 
Underlings. 

But this moment passed too swi ftly. Wee 
hands flew to studded belts, and suddenly 
the room was brilliant with the shimmering 
glow of the Masters' force-fields. Instantly 
the tide of battle turned. Here, where some 
steel lever-handle, converted into a mace, 
was halfway to a Masters' skull, the rod 
suddenly flew from its wielder's hands, 
clanging. useless across the floor. There an 
Underlin'gs, grappling with a Master, sud
denly slumped into an inert heap. The 
retreat ended ; the Masters, assured again, 
and confident, stepped forward vengefully. 
Sert cast a pleading glance at Larry. 

"Swiftly, Larry \Vitson, or we all 
perish I" 

But Larry was already twisting the 
vernier ; inside his box the howler disc was 
spinning one way, the armature another, 
and from the mouth of the electric siren 
was shrieking an unearthly wail. It ripped 
and tore at Larry's own eardrums. Surely 
it would do the same-and wors�to those 
delicate organs of the Masters i f  he could 
but find-

And suddenly he had it. Sandra gripped 
his shoulder "'ith fingers that bit and clw1g. 
"There, Larry I There I" 

He stopped his frantic dialing. For now 
the menacing advance «;>f the Masters had 
indeed stopped. As one man, they had 
raised arms to their heads, were pawing 
wildly at outraged ears tormented despite 
the menaudo. Weapons fell from unheed
ing fingers ; weapons which the Underlings 
gathered up eagerly, 

And now one Master, eyes bulging, the 
faint froth of madness whitening his lips, 
opened his mouth and screamed with vocal 
cords never before used. It  was a piteous 
mewling sound ; the first and the last the 
man ever uttered. For as he cried out he 
turned off his force-field-and the nearest 
Underling split him from crown to navel 
with one slash of a mighty blade. 

Nor was he the ony o�e to die thus. All 
about the room Masters were stumbling. 
reeling, falling like men overdrunk with 
the grape of sonic torment. And wherever 
one succumbed to the temptation of turnin!{ 
off his force-field current-there was death 
waiting for him. If he did not turn it ofT, 
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there was death anyway. Hideous and 
mind-blasting deathl from Larry's scream
ing box. 

Rein forcements came, stared once into 
the bloody chamber of rebellion-and fled, 
hands clutching their ears. A few scat
tered remnants of the first retribution party 
managed to escape the debacle. And finally 
there came a moment when there were no 
Masters left alive in  the room. The battle 
was over-and the Underlings had won I 

THEN came Sert to Larry once again, 
and there was mingled joy and sadness 

on his face as he held out his hand to the 
Earthman from long ago. 

"The field is ours, Larry Wilson. And 
i t  is  you who made it so." 

Larry said, " Mmm," absently, and turned 
off the now useless howler. He looked 
about the room. " How many men did we 
lose, Sert ?" 

" Nine dead," replied his friend, "a few 
injured-but all before you found their 
force-field's wave-length. A glorious vic

..t.ory, even at such a cost. In the years to 
come the names of those who died here 
tonight will be worshipped by a race of 
free men who were ooce Underlings.'' 

Larry, hrooding thoughtfully, brushed 
off his final words. " Skip the flag-waving, 
pal. You sound like a politician back home. 
This scrap's not over by a damn sight. I 
think you underestimate the .Masters." 

Sert said proudly, "And you underesti
mate our people, Larry Wilson. The news 
of this battle will spread, and before the 
next work-period thousands will flock to 
our standard. We will build more sonic 
machines, perhaps portable ones, and-" 

"Sure. And what are the Masters going 
to be doing while all this goes on ? I 'll give 
even money that right now they're herding 
in the Underlings from other parts of this 
city for a little wholesale slaughter. It is a 
city, isn't it ?" 

"Yes. One large city-state under a single 
impervitc dome operated from a control 
chamber." . 

"Operated ?" repeated Larry. 
" But, certainly. It can be opened for 

fresh air to be admitted, or for the egr_:ess 
and entrance of aircraft-" 

"Larry !" It was Sandra who interrupted. 
"There's our answer, Larry. Life is im
possible without the protection of the dome. 

Whoever possesses the dome control cham
ber holds the whip hand. We must take 
that !"  

Sert's face brightened. "She is right, 
Larry Wilson. We must take the dome 
chamber-" 

"Wait a minute !" Larry had been think
ing swiftly. "Sandy's got something there. 
But there are angles. First of all, we've 
got to seize the control chamber, yes. But 
we also need more men. I f  we don't get 
reserve strength-and good, strong fighting 
men, at that-sooner or later they'll starve 
us and our little rebellion right out of our 
cubby-holes. 

"Right now the odds are temporarily 
balanced. \Ve have fewer men, but our 
men are more powerful. Theirs are the 
best weapons, but our single weapon makes 
theirs useless. They control the dome-a 
point in  their favor. But we are fightin* 
for l ife and freedom-a point in ours. 

" So it's a stalemate. And one that will 
turn into defeat for us unless we move 
swi ftly. Defore they recognize our piti ful 
weakness.'' He gazed sharply at Sandra . 
" Sert is needed here, to rally recruits. So 
it's up to you and me to get control of the 
dome chamber. I see one way to win. It's 
a dangerous way, but-" 

And he told them. When he had finished 
speaking, there was a heavy flush on Sert's 
forehead. He cried, "But no, Larry Wil
son ! I will not let you and this girl bear 
the burden of my oppressed race. We must 
find another way." 

"There is," Larry told him, "no other 
way. Sandy ?" 

The girl placed her hand in . his. · "It is 
the only way, Larry," she said. "Darling," 
she added-and smiled. 

v 

IT took but a short time to make their 
final preparations. Larry' taught a half 

dozen Underlings how to operate his 
howler, also taught them how to build 
others like it. 

" Now get to work," he told them grimly. 
" Make as many of these gadgets as you 
can. And make 'em light and small, port
able, so you can carry them around with 
you." 

He turned to Sert. "Well, this is it, pal. 
Keep your eye peeled for the signal. 'One 
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i f  · by land and two i f  by  sea.' " 

Sert said puzzledly, "What's that ?" 
"Skip it. What I mean is, watch the 

dome. I f  you smell something funny, 
that'll be fresh air, and it'll mean Sandy 
and I have taken the fort. Attack then. 
\Ve'll be in a position to crack a whip over 
the runts." He held out his hand. "Be 
secin' you, guy ! Let's go, Sandy." 

Together they made their way through 
the Jahyrinth of chambers to their own cell. 
This time Larry fumbled less with the 
mitogenic Jocks that barred their progress ; 
it took them but a few minutes to make 
the journey. 

Yet even at that they barely returned in 
time. As they came through the chambers, 
Larry reminded Sandra, "We're banking 
on the fact that Harg doesn't know we've 
been out of our coop. That's _ our story 
and we're stuck with it. I f  by any chance 
he or a guard happened in while we were 
out, we're sunk, but-" 

"It's a chance worth taking," nodded the 
girl. 

"Yes. The big idea is to get to that 
control chamber. I think we can do it be
cause Harg, big-shot as he may be, has one 
bad failing. Human vanity. So remember, 
play up to whatever I say." 
. "Okay, boss !" said Sandra meekly. But 

there was a crinkle of laughter in her eyes. 
Then they were back in their own cell, 

the door behind them was sliding closed-::
and almost immediately the · one before 
them was sliding open to admit Harg
Ofortu and a brace of armed guards ! 

There was fretfulness on the little scien
tist's face, fretfulness that turned to swift 
suspicion as Larry and Sandra started 
guiltily. H is eyes swept the room, returned 
.to Larry. Larry felt the raw demand of 
Harg's first directed thought, "Can these 
t wo-?" then he felt the tenuous fingers 
of Harg's probing mentality seeking in
formation from his mind. With an effort 
he forced himsel f to think of simple, un
important things. He concentrated on the 
tag end of an old nonsense rhyme-

"Oh, do I i s ?  And am I be ? 
Or couldn't I have used to be ? 
Qh, cruel fate, which was to me ; 

I used to ain't !" 
-and chuckled inwardly to catch the 
shocked repercussion of Harg's amazed, 
&-Planet Storie.-Sprin&' 

"Incredible ! These barbarians are simple 
minded children !" Then Harg spoke. Or 
directed a thought to the Twentieth Cen
tury couple, his equivalent of speech. 

"You will come with me !" 
Larry pretended alarm. "Why ? We are 

comfortable here. w{! don't want to--" 
"I am doing," Harg advised him crisply, 

"that which is best for you. There has 
been a little-er-disturbance in the city. 
I am removing you to safer quarters. I 
will not have my experiments upset by-" 

"By-?" prodded Larry. 
"That is not your concern. Come !" 

H ARG led the way through the corri
dors. Larry and Sandra followed 

docilely. With suspicious alacrity, had the 
little man but known it. As they walked, 
Larry deliberately made his thoughts clear 
that Harg might interpret them. "He can't 
be anyone important around here. He's 
just one of the small fry. Obviously, he 
isn't very intelligent-" 

Harg heard-he could not help but hear. 
An4 he understood. He could not help 
bu! understand. His wizened cheeks gained 
an unexpected color. He turned to Larry 
angrily. 

"It  might interest you to learn, my dear 
savage," he snapped, "tbat .your thoughts 
are crystal clear to me. I take it you doubt 
my importance ?" ��· 

Larry made a good job of looking em
barrassed. So Sandra migtlt know what 
was going on he mumbled aloud, "Well, I 
j ust couldn'f help thinking-! mean, I fig
ured you aren't really the big man around 
these parts. All this talk about a Time 
warp machine, and all-" 

Harg said crisply, "Then you don't be
lieve there is such a thing ? Well, you err, 
barbarian. There is. And it was the genius 
of Harg-Ofortu that constructed it. I-" 

Here Sandra stepped in with a word to 
Larry. 

"It's ali.. nonsel'i's��rry. Don't believe a 
word he says. He's done nothing but lie 
since we've met him. He told me the most 
impossible tale about a 'dome' and a 'dome 
control chamber.' Of course such things 
are absurd !" 

"So !" Harg's thought had the crackle of 
audible sound. "Know, then, my two 
young innocents, that you choose to mock 
genius. Genius never lies. Behold !" He 
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turned abruptly from the course they were 
traveling, led them down a side corridor, 
fingered open a door and showed them, 
glistening across a wide expanse of metal 
flooring, a turret-like structure from which 
emanated, like the sprawling arms of an 
octopus, vast cables. From the hemis
pherical roof of this turret emanated a 
wide, unwavering cone of light, bl inding in 
its brilliance. 

" Behold," mocked Harg, "the dome con
trol chamber in which you presumed to 
disbelieve. From this heart emanates the 
l ife of our city-state-and I am its sole 
supervisor. Even so, it is a tiny thing 
compared with the greater invention which 
was, and is, my own. The Time-warp 
machine. You still doubt ? Let me show 
you, that you may marvel at the brain o f  
Harg-About, �uards ! We return to the 
laboratory !" 

One of hte guards blinked the thick soft 
lids of his bulging eyes, said nervously, 
"But, Master of Masters-" 

"We return, I said !" Harg was icy cold, 
even more nettled because a guard had 
dared question his decision , determined to 
exact admiration from his audience. 

They turned about, began to retrace their 
steps. Larry marked care fully the corridor 
which led to the control turret. He would 
not forget it, nor how to reach it. And 
as they walked he caught Sandra's eye for 
a brief moment. Harg did not see the swi ft 
wink that passed between them, nor the 
way Sandra's hands clenched before her in 
a delighted gesture of approbation . . . .  

But he did see, and gloried in, the 
amazement mirrored in the eyes of Sandra 
and Larry when at last they stepped into 
the chamber which housed the Time-warp
ing machine. It was a huge structure, its 
inner chamber .alone being large enough to 
house a battalion of  men. But its core was 
small, being an oddly shaped, angular ob
ject spinning endlessly on a bar of crystal
line material. 

Displaying all the vanity Larry had 
hoped fo.r,  the little scientist pointed to the 
twirling object first, then at a great, banked 
keyboard like that of some gigantic organ. 

"The end product of man's genius," he 
boasted vaingloriously, " for a thousand 
millenia ! The machine which can span 
Time. You do not comprehend the object 
which spins upon the bar, no ? I fear it 

is beyond your puny concept, friends from 
an unenlightened age. It is a tesseract ; 
the infinite cube of four dimensions. Your 
eyes see but a cross section of its fullness, 
which is beyond seeing. Yet I, Harg
Ofortu, conceived and built it I 

"T HESE banks control the ages that 
Have-Been and the ages that are 

Yet-to-Be. Through their relays are dis
rupted the world-line of a�y given thing- at 
any given time. I would demonstrate, but 
terri fic power is expended each time I 
bring a new object from the past ; I would 
not now waste power to convince such sav
ages as you. 

" Yet by pressing a button-so--and de
flecting a lever-so I-I can, if I will, bring 
across the negation or Time-that-Was-Not 
creatures like yourselves from any period 
of time. The ages in which I angle are 
clearly marked here ; the position on this 
sphere called ' Earth' from which I draw 
my experiments I determine by means of 
this mapped globe." 

He paused, smirking with pride, so 
blinded with self-glory that he did not even 
notice the studiousness of Sandra's and 
Larry's eyes. But when he spoke again, 
it was to say words that dragged Larry 
back to earth with a start. 

"And it will interest you to know, San
dra Day, that a great tribute is shortly to 
be paid to you." 

-

Sandra said, "A--a tribute ?" 
A faint shadow flickered across the di

minutive one's face. "A recent disturb
ance," he proclaimed, ";1mongst s)a,·es 
whom we call the ' Underlings' has wak
ened in us, the Masters, recognition that 
for too many generations we have allowed 
our brains to expand whilst our bodies 
failed in strength.  

"We now find this  to  be an unworthy 
situation. We have decided �o once again 
become a prolific race--but iu so doing we 
are going to breed in such a way that our · 

children will retain our keen intellects and 
the perfect bodies of men from the past. 
A fter some thought on the matter, and 
with an enticing example to help solve the 
quest ion-" Here he fastened a greedily 
appreciative eye on Sant.lra. "-we ha\'e 
decided that we shall draw the motlv�rs of  
our new race from your period I"  

Sandra gas1 ed. 
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"But-but you can't do that ! They 

won't want to leave their own age, mate 
with strangers--" 

"What," demanded Harg icily, "are the 
petty desires of barbarians to the Masters 
of Earth ? Yes, my charming aborigine, 
soon you will have companionship with 
many women from your own Time. It 
will be pleasant company for you, I know." 
He paused. Then, in an expectant tone, 
"You may express your thanks, if you 
wish." 

Sandra was speechless. But the words 
made a sort of sense to Larry ; the kind of 
sense he did not care for. In a grating 
voice he demanded, "Thanks ? Thanks for 
what ?" 

The little scientist smiled serenely, arch
ing his brows. 

"Because now," he answered, "she will 
not become a subject for the dissecting 
table. Her life will be spared. Yet · an 
even greater glory is in store for her. 
She will not be mated to one of the lesser 
Masters. She will become the first and 
favored mate of myself, the great Harg
Ofortu I" 

F OR a moment, a vast and terrible rage 
shook Larry Wilson. Then it . evapo

rated, dissipated before another emotion. 
His fists unclenched, the frown that had 
sprung to his brow disappeared in a net
work of crinkles, and laughter bellowed 
from his throat, shook him, exhausted him ,  
doubled him. 

Sandra laughed, too, hysterically at first, 
then as completely giving way to amuse
ment as Larry. Harg looked at first one, 
then the other. He was alternately sur
prised and startled ; then, as the full im
port of their laughter burst upon him, he 
became a diminutive phial of wrath. 

His goitrous eyes flamed with bitter
ness, his tiny body stiffened, and his hands 
jerked toward the studs on his harness. 
His thought, a maeltrom of vitriolic ha
tred, became a seething hell that stifled 
the young couple's mirth. . 

"You are amused ? That is interesting. 
Perhaps you will be the less so when you 
lie upon the table beneath the scalpel, 
screaming, pleading for the boon of  death 
I can give or withhold !" Harg's mouth 
was twisting with venom. "When that mo
ment comes, · .0 .fool, remember that as 

your life ebbs new life wilt spring within 
this woman- Wdl, what is it ?" 

He turned and shot the final query to 
the pair of guards who had appeared in 
the doorway. The foremost stepped for
ward, dragging into view a pair of man-
acled Underlings. , 

"We found these two rebels skulking 
about the laboratory, M aster. We brought 
them that you might put them to the 
question." 

"Take them away !" fumed Harg. "1 
have no time for them now. Destroy them 
as a lesson to all rebels." 

"But, Master, they may know-" 
Harg, thoroughly en raged now, stamped 

his foot in sheer spite. " Destroy them, I 
told you I Cast them outside the dome I" 

Larry and Sandra looked at each other 
in swift relief. They had seen, if Harg 
had not, the . quick recognition in the cap
tives' eyes as they entered the room ; had 
feared that under the questioning their 
part in the rebellion would be learned. 
Then all, indeed, would have been in vain. 
It was unfortunate that two Underlings 
must die, but it was better that two should 
perish than that a plan should fail. 

"Well, get along !" Harg told the guards. 
"Throw them through the Ground Gate
No, wait a minute I" He glared malevo
lently at Larry. "Take this savage with 
you ; let him behold the agony of their de· 
struction. It will teach him that one does 
not safely taunt Harg-Ofortu ! The wo
man stays with me." 

Sandra's glance stayed Larry's move
ment. Her lips moved silently but he 
caught their message. He allowed the 
guards to lead him, with the two captives, 
out of the room and down one of the in
terminable passages of the labyrinth. 

Even here he continued to count turn
ings, memorize passages, so that he might 
know his way back to the laboratory and
more important still-to the dome control 
turret. They walked in silence, coming 
at last to the huge, doubly barred and in
tricately locked door which was deepset in 
the itnpervite perimeter of the Dome. 

Here, for the first time, the proud hau
teur of the captive Underlings broke. Un
til this time they had maintained their 
courage ; now, as one guard disengaged the 
locks, a glazed look of fear crept into their 
eyes. The great door swung open, a ten-
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dril o£ outside air, chill and thin as hoar 
frost, stirred the fusty atmosphere of the 
labyrinth. And one of the captives cried 
out desperately, fell to his knees groveling, 
pleading, pawing at the guard's spindling 
shanks with futile hands. 

"Down, slave I" came the ·guard's con
temptuous command. But it W.LS not his 
words that salvaged the blubbering Under
ling. It  was the other Underling who 
stepped to his comrade's side, laid a ijrm 
hand on his shoulder. And-

"Come, Borl l" he said quietly. "Let us 
die as men should die-that our Cause may 
live !" 

BENEATH his touch the other calmed. 
The febrile terror left his eyes and 

something new glistened there. He rose, 
nodded, straightened his shoulders. Then 
proudly, almost triumphantly, the two ex
iles strode into the tunneled path to death. 
'I:hey turned there, boldly, and their voices 
joined in a single cry, "For freedom I" 

Then the door clanged shut, and through 
the adjacent impervite transparency Larry 
Wilson saw two staunch figures march 
boldly down the tunnel to the barren world 
beyond. 

Beside him one of the guards commented 
wonderingly to the other, " Remarkable I 
They are the first I ever saw go through 
the Ground Gate so gallantly-to death." 

· Larry asked, "But is it death ? The out
side atmosphere surrounded them the mo
ment they stepped through the gate. Yet 
they walked away." 

The guard answered tauntingly, "It is 
death. Make no mistake about that. The 
ancient archives will tell you that. It was 
Outside that our ancestors died. No man 
has yet returned who dared venture be
yond the Gate." He stirred himsel f. 
" Now let us return this one to the Master 
Scient ist and be about our work. The Un
derlings still-" 

Then Larry stumbled. And as he did so 
one swiftly outthrust hand caught in the 
harness of the nearest guard, tugged, 
ripped. The studded belt snapped at the 
catch, flew halfway across the corridor. 

The man scrambled after it, alarmed. 
But even as he took his first step, Larry 
wheeled and threw one hundred and eighty 
pounds of bone and muscle at his com
panion's face. Puny jawbones splintered, 

blood spurted, and the guard went down 
as if pole-axed. Momentum swept Larry 
over his prostrate body to the weaponless 
guard ; his fist raised and fell once-and 
that was all ! 

He rose, stripped both hairless pates of 
their precious menaudos, slung both 
studded belts over his shoulder. A rmed 
now, he oriented himself and set off at top 
speed for the control turret. 

Only once was his progress threatened ; 
then but for an instant. The single Mas
ter who met him racing down a side cor
ridor had neither time to give alarm, draw 
his heat-ray pistol, or snap on his force
shield. Larry's reflexes worked at light
ning speed, and this was no time for stu
pid mercy. He sheared a crisp and smok
ing hole in the Master's breast with a 
single blast of his gun and sped on toward 
his goal. 

That moment while his fingers sought 
the mitogenic combination of the turret 
lock was the longest he had ever lived 
through. It turned out to be the most 
elaborate he had yet encountered ; ulti
mately operated on the placement of the 
fingers of both hands. While he sought 
the responsive chord he was dangerously 
exposed to any who might come near. 

But Fate, for once, rolled him a natural. 
He broke into the control turret, stared 
once wildly, bewilderedly, at the dazzling 
array of levers and studs therein, then 
tugged desperately at that which seemed 
lart;.:st, most impressive . . . .  

Then sprang to the still open doorway 
and looked at the leadc:1-gray roof o f  im
pervites above him. And as he looked, a 
great quartered section of the roof slid 
back, disclosing a bright blue sky in which 
the sun rode, gold and dazzling I 

VI 

B UT only for an instant did he leave 
open that vent to the treacherous skies 

above. Harg and Sert had said-nor was 
there any reasqn to disbelieve them-that 
horrible death poured from the heavens in 
this later age, in the form of intense cos
mic radiation. I t  would be a hollow vic
tory to save a race and destroy a world. 

He let the vent remain open but a !ew 
seconds, knowing that Sert's army, scat
tered and ready now, in a thousand secret 
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nooks throughout the domed city-state, 
would see the signal, know that the dome 
turret was in friendly hands, and attack the 
Masters. 

And he was right. Even as the imper
vite section slid back into its accustomed 
position he heard the Underling siren 
sound from one distant corridor-then an
other sounded, and another,· and another, 
until from every weaving tunnel of the 
labyrinth that was this future city Larry 
heard the ear-splitt ing tumult that was 
madness and death to the M asters. 

Then a small company of Underlings 
burst from one tunnel. Larry leaped from 
the turret, grasped the leader, thrust him 
into· the control room and shouted, "Guard 
this I I have a little job to take care of !" 

Jaw set, eyes hard, he was off toward 
the laboratory where-if the gods were 
good to him-he would find the girl he 
loved and the miserable parod}" of a man 
whom he most certainly did not love. 

As he ran, his footsteps followed the 
tempo of an ever-increasing volume of  
sound. Never before, he thought, since 
the creation of the world had begun in the 
high celestial music of the spheres, had 
mankind ever fought a life-and-death bat
tle with such an accompaniment. 

All about him-it seemed from every 
corridor, out of each vibrant metal wall, 
through every air duct that fed the gigan
tic new world labyrinth-<:ame the hideous 
howling of the electrosonic intensifiers 
which had been his invention. 

His trip was not a short one, and as he 
sped toward the laboratory he saw many 
men, both friends and antagonists. The 
Underlings, straight-shouldered with a con
fidence born of the up-reaching hope for 
liberty, were moving ever onward and on
ward against the foes. Armed with lances, 
crude swords, whatever tools and instru
ments they could lay hands on, they were 
pouring from the recesses of the city-state 
to charge upon the heart of the city, where 
dwelt the Masters. 

And 1n the van of each group was one 
Underling who carried as his weapon a 
small, square box in which a whirling disc 
made music of madness. 

Larry saw no pitched battles. This was 
a strange warfare ; one in which the Mas
ters possessed superior armaments-but 
could not use them. Time and again a lone 

Master would break £rom some cubicle to 
face, for a moment, the advancing host of 
erstwhile slaves. For seconds his heat-ray 
gun would pour scorching death into their 
fore, blasting into blackened hulks those 
who led. 

But ever and again the Master, snapping 
on his golden force-field as protection 
against the meaner weapons of the Untler
lings, would fall prey to the ear-bursting 
delirium of the howler ; would stagger, 
would scream and reach for his metUJudo, 
would die in a mist of shrieking madness. 

And then, sudtlenly, Larry was near his 
goal, and from a side corridor a familiar 
figure was racing toward him. It was 
Sert, and the Underling chieftain's face 
was radiant with joy. 

"You have succeeded, Larry Wilson I 
Soon the day will be ours !" 

Larry shouted, "You're driving them 
back, Sert-but to where ? They're not 
standing and fighting." 

" No. They'll concentrate at the central 
plaza. But our number is growing each 
minute. Come with us and . be in at the 
death-" 

Larry shook his head. 
"This," he said, nodding toward the lab

oratory now in sight, " is where I get off. 
I 've got a private score to settle with a 
grinning little ape named Harg. Give 'em 
hell, fella ! See you later !" 

And alone he burst into the room in 
which, a short time before, he had left 
Harg and Sandra. 

S ANORA was there, and in the excite
ment of the moment it did not seem 

strange to Larry that at the sight of him 
she �hould spring forward to throw her 

·arm� about him, drawing his face down to 
hers ; nor did it seem strang-e t hat his lips 
should find hers of their own volition. He 
kneW.,p10w, that since first they had met on 
the grassy plain that outskirted the ultra
world city-state this was inevitable. 

Then harsher thoughts dominated him. 
There was a man's task yet to be accom
plished. He drew away from her, de
manded, "Harg ! Where is he ?" 

Sandra's face clouded. 
"Gone to rally the Masters to a defense. 

News of the Underling advance came to 
us here. He alone knew a way to com
bat-" 
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Larry laughed grimly. 'There is no �ay. Larry stopped, horrified. For as be spoke• 
The sonic amplifier it killing the Masters a group of exhuberant Underlings burst 
off like fties. Sert's men will soon hold from a tunnel at the other end of the plaza, 
the city." charged, three dozen strong, down · upon 

"But Harg," the girl cried, "has issued the huddled, waiting group of Masters in 
orders that all Masters must turn' off their the center. Their electrosonic machine was 
force-fields. He guessed the secret of the shrieking its high note and the Underlings 
sonic weapon. With no force-field to act raced forward confidently, expecting to see 
as a conductor, our sound-weapons will be the dwarflings cringe and �all before the 
useless. The Masters are gathering in the blasts of that potent weapon. . 
central plaza. From there they plan to But instead, from the ranks ·of the Mas
ray into extinction all Underlings who ven- ters came a withering' blast of white radia
ture near them-at distance too great for tion. The concentrated fury of a thousand 
hand-to-hand conflict !" heat-ray handguns. There was a brief 

"And they outnumber the Underlings !" puff of smoke, the abbreviated scream of 
This was bad news. Larry saw, now, the agony from Underling throats-then si
one factor that would spell defeat to his lence I A small untidy heap of  charred 
friends. There were too many Mas!ers. re fuse dotted the spot where gallant men 
By holding the Underlings at a d istance, had died instantly. 
destroying them with heat-rays, not per- Sert's face paled. In a shaken voice he 
mitting a close attack- said, "It  is again a stalemate, Larry Wil-

" But there is another way, Larry !" San- son ! We lack the manpower to storm that 
dra was crying. "I thought of it a fter central group." 
Harg left. And-I have already set the Larry said hollowly, " Not a stalemate, 
machine into operation." Sert. Taps I They've beaten us by _ the 

Larry cried desperately, "I don't know oldest of warfare's means-superior num
what you're talking about, Sandy. There is bers." 
no other way. We're licked, and only be- "You see no hope ?'' 
cause they outnumber us. I must find Sert, "I see," Larry shook his bead sorrow-
tell him to sound the retreat be fore all are fully, "no--" 
killed-" He turned, sped for the doorway. 
Sandra's voice followed him. 

"But, Larry, all will be well ! I 'm-" 
"Later I" he shouted back. Then once 

again he was racing through the tortuous 
corridors of the domed metropolis. He 
caught up to Sert's little band on the very 
edge of the spacious clearing which was 
the central plaza of the city. That circu
lar area must have been a full mile in diam
eter, into it fed literally hundreds of corri
dors. This was the heart of the future
-city ; the main aorta which fed to the 
smaller outlying sections. 

" Sert !" Larry's cry stopped the Under
ling leader's upraised arm from falling. 
"Sert, .do not lead an advance I" 

Sert -turned, wonderingly. 
" But why not, Larry Wilson ? See, they 

huddle in the center of their doomed city 
like kine awaiting the kni fe. In a few min
utes the city will be ours." 

"Look again ! Do you see their force
shields ? No. They've turned them off. 
They're waiting there for you to attack. I f  
you_4o- Good Lord I" 

TH E N ,  where a temporary awed silence 
had fallen over the Underlings, there 

arose a mighty shout that shook the dome 
overhead I There came strange sounds, the 
clash of metal upon metal, the sharp bark 
of musketry, the clatter of shod hoofs, bel
lowings and trumpetings. Larry could not 
begin to guess the reason for. Stranger· · 
still , the sound of crying bugles-and grat
ing 'commands in tongues harsh and 
foreign ! 

· 

And from the corridors to right and left, 
main arteries of the plaza, spewed an amaz-
ing host I · 

In the fore were a horde of short, dark 
men garbed in leathern kirtles, with great 
golden greaves glittering on swart and 
hairy calves, with burnished shields before 
them, with broad-swords raised in brand
ishment as they plunged toward the startled 
central knot of Masters. 

And· immediately behind these came, 
trumpeting and thundrous-hoofed, a dozen 
elephants in war-trappings of Byzantine 
splendor I At express-train speed the 
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pachydenns lumbered down upon the 
shrinking knot before them. 

From another corridor spilled yet an
other incredible host. Four score of men, 
bearded and moustached, gay-uniformed in 

There could be but one result. It came 
at last w�en a cowering Master leader 
threw both arms skyward, pleading a truce, 
acknowledging a de feat I 

the blue and crimson of the francs-tircrtr9, LARRY found l.imsel f in  the front rank 
the bitter guerrilla invaders who struck of the attackers. How he had gained 
terror into Prussia in 1 870. Horse-mounted that spot he did not know, nor did he ever 
were these, and their mounts' nostrils quiv- a fterward remember. He had a confused 
ered with the ancient lust for battle as they recollection of having raced forward, Scrt 
hurtled ever forward. on his left side, his right flank guarded by 

In an endless stream, then, came the a huge, blond Viking warrior in scarlet 
man-power that alone could win this battle I casque and birnie ; he found that the smok
And never a stranger host 11ad taken a ing heat-ray gun in his hand was exhausted. 
single field. He�e. on swift, hairy ponies, And he knew his eyes were still seeking 
rode a handful of wild-eyed Huns clad in the one Master on whom he had pledged 
ragged furs. There, from another corri- his personal vengeance. But that one Mas-

. dar, burst a cla�king foot-legion that ter, the Master o,f Masters, Harg-Ofortu, 
rallied beneath the banner of Darius. Be- was not to be found. 
hind these, pressing to get through and Perhaps he was one of those headless 
into the thi<:k of the fray, came a troop of bodies who had fallen beneath the short
butternut-uni formed musketeers beneath a swords of the Carthaginians, or he might 
barred and starred red banner. Their rebel have been one of those impaled by the 
yell sounded _shrill and deadly above the lances of Attila's wayward horde. Possi
tumult. bly even-but Larry hated to remember the 

Sert's face was blank with astonishment, typically feminine way in which that tiny 
but his fighting heart knew but one thing. band of Amazon allies had treated their 
That here, by a miracle, were the reinforce- foes . . . .  
ments he needed. With a great cry, " For And then Sandra was beside him, shar
freedom !" he raised his arm-and from ing with him the triumph of the Masters' 
their separate tunnels broke forth the Un- surrender. And to her he turned for an 
derlings to do batt�e, shoulder to shoulder, answer. 
with those who fought their cause ! "You did this, Sandra ?" 

Not easily was tllat cause won. After ·.,I tried to tell you, Larry. It was the 
their first instant of shock, the Masters only thing I could think of. From Harg 
raised their weapons against the diverse we learned how to operate the Time-warp 
foe. Flaming death answered the barks of machine. I set its dials, brought these 
muskets·, colored rays of potency unspeak- warriors through to aid our cause." 
able - poured destruction into the close- "But the la�1guage ! Tiley speak a thou-
pressed ranks of those . who stormed the sand tongues !" . _ _ 

plaza. Sandra smiled, · and for the first time 
But here were a hundred legions, all Larry noticed that she, like himsel f, was 

trained to war and inured to the fact of· _.. . now wearing the menaudo of the Masters. 
impending death. Where one ·man fell an- "And with this, so do I." 
other took his place. Spears, arrows, even Sert was addressing the forlorn leader 
flaming projectiles filled the air. From o f  the beaten Masters. "A new order rules. 
somewhere came the biting chatter of a Gat- From this day henceforth there shall be 
ling gun, pouring its slow racket of death peace beneath our Dome. No longer will 
into the ranks of the dwarflings. there be Underlings, you Masters. Ac-

Force-fields went on-and Masters died knowledge this truth and your fellows will 
as the Underlings' sonic torture burst their be spared. Together we will build a new 
brains. Force-fielJs went off-and Masters civilization to surpass the old." 
died beneath barbaric weapons from ages The Master nodded humbly. "So be it I" 
long forgotten. The metal floor ran red he said. 
with blood, blood was grit when mingled But in the moment of armistice came the 
with charred ashes that had been men. last and greatest blow. A droning sounded 
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throughout the vast arena, and the voice o f  
Harg filled the plaza. 

"Think you that you have won, barbarian 
from the past ?" 

Sandra's eyes filled with alarm. She 
clutched Larry's arm tensely. "Harg I 
But where does be speak from ?" 

As if in· answer to her words, Harg 
spoke again, his voice rage-choked and 
malevolent. 

" Know then, fools, that in a few mo
ment's time the last Master dies-and 
with him dies the civilization of this ac
cursed planet I When I draw back this 
�ver-" 

Larry stiffened. 
"The dome control turret I He has 

taken it again I" 

VII 

W ITH I N  arm's reach were a half
doun riderless mounts of those who 

had died in battle. To the back of one 
of these Larry leaped. H i's nearest com
panion was an olive-skinned son of antique 
Persia. He glanced wonderingly at the 
white-complexioned six-footer beside him, 
but only for an instant. In this strange 
meeting place of the ages, existed no lin
gual difficulties. Larry wore the meruJudo, 
and that headgear spoke in the one univer
sal tongue, the language of thought. 

Now, succinctly, he broadcast the mean
ing of this threat to the allies out of time. 

"Only the Dome above protects us all 
from dreadful death. The greatest rogue 
of all has escaped, and has taken refuge in 
the chamber that controls that dome. If  
he pullls the main lever, he can bring it  
and the world crashing into ruin about 
us-" 

As he thought, he rode, and as he rode 
a wide path opened before him. Others 
turned their mounts to follow, and the cor
ridors of the domed city rang with the 
hoofbeats of  a host salvation-bent. There 
was but one cl : :tnce--to reach the turret 
and destroy Harg IJefore he could pull that 
lever. 

Larry was aware that behind him, be
side him now, was Sandra. Her thoughts, 
incoherent, pleading, woman-like, reached 
him. 

" No, Larry I Don't try to storm the 
turret. We'll take our chances with the 

Time machine. · Try to go back to our 
own time through it-" 

"And leave a dead world behind us ?" 
That was his answer. It waa,;enough. 

Harg's vainglorious farewell broadcast 
still went on. 

"-Such a little time to l ive I Breathe 
deeply of the air, 0 invaders from an
other time. Taste its sweetness with long
ing, for all too soon the Dome will fall, 
letting in the blasting radiation of the dy
ing universe. Then you, too, with it, will 
perish-" 

Then suddenly his voice altered subtlety. 
" Rut what is this •3 You approach ? ' Yo. 

would storm the turret, save your petty 
skins ?" 

For already the first of the attacking 
party was drawing into the final corridor, 
preparing to break into the great room that 
housed the control turret. 

"Stop !" 
The commqnd came, clear and inctstve. 

Larry knew it was too late to win now. 
Harg knew of their coming ; a touch of 
his hand would destroy them all. He 
raised his arm, halted the pell-mell ad
vance o f  his diverse army with a gesture. 
"Let us hear what he has to say I" he or
dered. 

Harg's bargain reached him clearly. 
From where he sat, on the very lip of the 
tunnel that disgorged into the turret room, 
Larry could see the control chan1ber, could 
even glimpse the figure of the tiny scien· 
tist standing with one hand poised on a 
small red lever. 

"Larry Wilson, warrior from a savage 
age, I speak to you, for it is you who led 
this revolt against my world. I offer you 
peace or death. It is yours to decide." 

Larry's lips were white lines, grim and 
tigl]t. 

• :iSpeak on !" 
"First, I demand that tl1e warriors you 

brought out of  the past be returned to their 
own times." 

"Go on !"  
" �ext, I demand that the Underlings 

lay down their arms and once more ac· 
knowledge fealty to the Masters." 

Here a roar of rumbling dissent rose 
from the ranks of those Underlings who 
had joined the rescue party. Larry si· 
Ienced them. "Anything else ?" 

"And finally," Harg's command bore a 
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snarling vindictiveness, "I require that the 
woman, Sandra Day, step forward to this 
turret as hostage until all these other things 
be accomplished I" 

Sandra whisked the thought-revealing 
mcnaudo from her head, whispered plead
ingly, "Yes, Larry I Say yes I It is the 
only way to sue us all. We'll find an
other time--" 

Larry trembled in an agony of indeci
sion. There was truth in Sandra's words. 
Harg held them all at the edge of a sword 
now. Later, perhaps-- But could he 
trust the little man's bargain ?  Might it 
not be another falsehood ? 

A N D  then, suddenly, the decision was 
made for him. From the colorful 

knot on his right burst three riders, gay in 
blue and crimson. Handsome, perfumed, 

· dashing riders with the eyes of hawks, the 
hands of falcons, the hearts of gallantry. 
Men to whom the worship of our lady in 
domnti was a li fe-long creed. And-

" M ake no bargains," cried one glo
riously, "with a shrinking rat I Comrades ! 
Pour Ia fetmne !" 

Be fore Larry could stay them they had 
broken past the barrier, were · swooping 
down on the turret chamber. As they 
rode, their rifles spoke ; bullets screamed 
against the sturdy metal. One pellet 
found its mark, and Larry glimpsed 
Harg's body staggering backward, sliding, 
falling. 

Harg's last thought came to them all 
feebly. 

"I die, then. But with me • • . dies 
. • . the world. • . . " 

Larry shouted then. I n  a voice o f  thun
der he roared, " flack ! llack, everyone ! 
For your very lives I" 

For Harg's falling body pressed the fate
ful lever. Just in time the gallant francs
lireurs wheeled their horses, streaked hack 
to the tunnels and safet . :ffhen, with a 
roar like that of a thousand Niagaras, the 
broad, conical beam that splayed from the 
roof o f  the turret flared into jagged light
nin� Earth trembled . rith t�!: re >rc -
sion, up above that bias of pure energy 
struck the center of the Dome and smashed 
it into a million bits I 

Then came the deluge ; the fright ful 
deluge of tons of broken inrpervitr, crash
ing down upon the control room in world- · 

Gtnnons • • •  

tlte ReiJ war-cry ringing • • •  

and JuiJal Early's ragged 
horsemen come raiding 
out of the Sltenando.lt • • •  

• 
Yoa'n •lw•y• w1nted • m11uine with enou«h Civil Wer 1toriea-here It it!  The 
drama, the wild adventure, the benrt-breok 
end the 1lory-tbe wer of the Blue and the 
Gray aweep1 v11tly pall in tbete truly sreat 
lloriea. 

DRUMS OF THE WIND 
br /ohra M•rrar R.,nold• 

It wee "Every Man Up!" for tbe Union 
when Pickett'• wild Yeteren• twermed ap 
Cemetery Rid&•· 

THE GOLDEN SPY 
br De .,.I, Slurnk 

Golden Vir1inia Corter played two parte 
-the prim, ftirtatiou1 Waabinston belle, 
1nd the reckle11 Southern apy. 

RIFLES OF REBELUON 
br /ohn Slarr 

Miuouri in '64 wo• a No Men•a lend, pll· 
lased by wolf-eyed Quantrell'a renes•de 
kill era. 

THE TAU VIRGINIAN 
br Benneu Fo•ler 

The fires of the Confederacy burned low, 
but for Major Galen Kitrid1e there could 
be no pArole with Delliny. 

CAPTAIN SABRE 
br I ohn 11' I.,in 

John Ridley, 1ilded darlin1 of old Firth 
A venue, lead a hi• tottered lriab into the 
81me.rimmed jawa of hell. 
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PS � fetJture 
flash /��(Ll. 

FLASHING yoa the hl•hll,ht• on the men 
you've met In the preeedln• pa.u-thoee 

e01mle·mlnded wrlten and lllu1traton who 
help to nourlela Planet Storln. 

Meteoric Mr. Selwyn-
A NY BODY can be eaten by a five-hundred

pound bear in the Klondike. All you need 
is a railroad ticket and an overcoat. But it 
takes a man to interest those two-ton, four-eyed, 
ammonia-breathing tigerphants in the Frost 
Mountains on Jupiter. And an intelligent reader to 
appreciate him. A reader, who by his knowledge 
of astronomy and related science. realizes such 
things may be so and, by his quick imagination, 
appreciates their present fictional existence. . • . 

Upon leaving the University of North Caro
lina, your author of "Revolt on the Earth-Star" 
suddenly found all his friends worshiping the 
little silver god-job. Which made him rather a 
heretic as all the gasoline tabernacles were over
stocked with college graduates, and he hated to 
get up i n  the mornings, anyway. So he took in
ventory : He had driven an ambulance, packed 
tobacco, studied archaeology, dabbled in Chinese, 
written gags in New York and dated a widow. 
Which prepared him for nothing�xcept writing. 
So he wrote stories and stories and more stories, 
and they came back and kept coming back. 

Then Dr. Phillips Russell, · author and teacher 
of creative writing at the University of North 
Carolina, told your author about George 
Lawrence Andrews, literary agent and critic 
over at Raleigh. So I talked to him and he 
read my stories. "Good," he said, "but they don't 
fit any market because they weren't aimed at any. 
You q1ust specialize. I'll back you if I can find 
out what you can do." A fter more talk. he 
seemed to make up his mind about me. Maybe 
my "stark unusuality" made him sec something 
in me I hadn't guessed at myself. Anyway, he 
suggested science fiction. And science fiction it 
was, and quicker than either of us expected he 
sent me a check, and soon another, and another. 

Now, it is with naive pleasure that your editor 
has been found pecuniary, and his readers as de
scribed in my first paragraph. 

b old acqaaiataace well 
worth reaewiag . • • 

RA Y  CUMMINGS, space-story pioneer, au
thor of "The Girl From Infinite Small

ness," owes his success to no fluke of fate. 
For five years he was Thomas Edison's assistant. 
Before that he'd done many things : timber 
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shaking shards, deafening the ears with its 
tumultuous thunder, burying the tiny tur
ret beneath sixty feet of broken dome. 
Thus died Harg, Master of Masters . • . •  

I N the outer corridors, Sert sought Lar
ry's side. H is face was working bit

terly, but he tried to control it. He said 
in a somber voice, "This is farewell, Larry 
Wilson. It is good to know that there 
were once men like you, and it is pitiful to 
know that so dies a world." 

Sandra was crying, her body twisting 
with great, uncontrollable sobs. "Larry, 
isn't there anything we can do ?· Any
thing ?" 

He shook his head sadly. "I'm afraid 
not, Sandy. This is the pay-off. I don't 
know how long it takes for the radiation 
to work out on the human body, but I 
guess. it doesn't take long. We've got a 
little while, perhaps, and then-" 

He stopped. For from the far end of 
the corridor came a sound strange in that 
moment of sorrow. The sound of men 
cheering, laughing, hysterical with joy in
surmountable. All turned and looked. 
There appeared a group of the Under
lings, bearing upon their shoulders two 
men whom Larry recognized and a half 
dozen others, bearded, clad in rough gar
ments, complete strangers. 

Sert stepped forward swiftly. 
"What is th� meaning of  this ? Know 

you not that we are all doomed ? Think 
you this is the moment. for such unseemly 
laughter ?" 

Dut one of the Underlings laughed in his 
f�ce ; a carefree laugh of heart-filled hap: 
pmess. 

'' Doomed, my leader ?  We have but be
gun to live I Behold-the two whom the 
Masters thrust through the Ground Gate 
five full hours sinct. !" 

Larry nodded. I t  was they, all right. 
Borl, who had been terrified, and his com
panion who had cheered him. He said, 
"Then in five hours the radiation did not 
de troy them ?" 

It was Borl who answered. 
" I n  five hours ? Nay, not in five years ! 

Behold, my brothers, those have lived on 
the Outside for these past ten or oore 
years. Remember you Treg • • • and 
Daiv • • •  and our friend Mundro ?" 

Sert said dazedly, " I  do I I t  is they. 



There is no doubt about it But how- ?" 
Sandra said, "Don't you see ? It is true 

that the Heaviside layer once broke down 
under the strain of excess drainage. But 
that was centuries, millenia, · ago. And 
ever since that time, men have been living 
beneath the domes. The Heaviside, being 
nothing but a gigantic field of force, re
gained its full potential, became once more 
an efficient shield between Earth and the 
deadly radiation from beyond. 

" But within the domes, the Masters 
dared not venture outside to discover this 
thing. They exiled over-bold Underlings 
to their supposed death-and when the 
Underlings never returned, they assumed 
the radiation still existed. Actually, the 
men were glad to be free-" 

The one named M undro laughed heart
ily. "But naturally I W!1,.Y should we re
turn to slavery when we had a wide and 
beauti ful world in which to live ? 

"There are thousands like us outside. 
Free men, breathing the fresh air, feeling 
the mother Earth bene:1th our feet. Long 
years have we hoped and prayed that one 
day we might be strong enough to deliver 
you, our imprisoned brethren, from slav
ery. But until today, when these two were 
exiled, we thought there was no chance. 

"Then, when we saw the Dome fall, we 
knew all was well. We shall rebuild a 
new world under the clear skies. The 
clear and beaut i ful . skies. See, brethren, 
what I mean ?" 1. • 

He pointed skyward toward the gaping 
rent in the Dome. It was twil ight now, 
and high above their heads shone a single 
star, white, white, piercing white a�ainst 
the dark sapphire of the heavens. Fight
ing man thou�:h Larry was, he felt some
thing clutch at his heart, and his throat was 
oddly thick. At his side he felt Sandra's 
hand steal into his, and heard her whis
pering, "I know now what he meant-" 

"WhQ, Sandra ?" 
"Dante," replied the girl softly. "When 

he returned .from the nethermost pits of  
hell, he had but one rreeting for the world 
he loved. H� said, 'ThenceAwe came forth I ,  F -and saw th,e stars again-' " 

IT was a silent group that met in the 
laboratory a short t ime later. Sert was 

there, Sandra and Larry, M undro and the 
French lieutenant whose gallant de fense o f · 
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cruised, drilled for the blade gold of Wyominr, 
worked on a Porto Rican orange plantation. 

He's lived in Bermuda and Quebec and Florida. 
In his wanderings he's weathered both hurricanes 
and automobile accidents. He's been shipwrecked 
in a terrible Atlantic rale, and on that occasion. 
his daughter, then a mere in fant, was adrift 
with her parents in an open boat. I 

The shipwreck was a long time ago, says Cum
mings. Nothing very different has happened to 
me since then. The daughter is now fourteen. 
At the age of 13, under the name of Elizabeth 
Starr, she wrote h,er first fiction story-and sold 
i t  to Liberty Maga.;i1u. 

'Ve have been through several hurricanes 
since ; we seem to spt'Cialize in hurricanes : at 
sea, and in Florida and Bermuda. Somehow, I'm 
not afraid of hurricanes ; but I am most uncom
fortable when lightning is around. By the way, I 
wonder i f  any o f  your readers have ever encount
ered horizontal lightning ? It's much more un
comfortable than the common or garden vertical 
variety. We lived, one summer, on a mountain 
top in Tennessee. Thunderstorms there are some
times about on a level with you-and when a bolt 
flashes at you horizontally it is uncomfortable. 

Maybe your readers have encountered some
thing like the followin� : In Bermuda once, dur
ing violent electric storm-mid-afternoon in a 
bedroom witll tuindows a11d door closed-I was 
aware of a smell like chlorine gas, perhap·s ;  saw 
a purple-violet sheen of  light on the floor near a 
bureau. When I stooped to invest igate I saw, 
on the .floor-or hoverin_g quite near it  under 
the bureau-a hall of purple-violet about as big 
as your head. It seemed ahout to come at me. 
and I got out of the room in a hurry. When I 
went cautiously back a minute later, it had gone. 
The floor was not scorched. There was no sign 
of anything. 

A few minutes later, in the l iving room-which 
had a window open-the same ball appeared in 
midair over lll radio. I t  floated swiftly to the 
fireplace, . poised an instant on the top of  an 
andtron, then went swiftly past my head and out 
the window. My wife, in the kitchen, let out a 
cry. I rushed there. She said the ball came 
in the kitchen window, missed her head, and went 
out the kitchen door. 

Nice little playmate to have in the house with 
you, on a summer a f ternoon in Bermuda I 

C'an \•our readers tell me what it was ?  St. 
Elmo's ·Fire ? Ionized air ? Or what ? 

Not For Art's Sake -
U NLESS it contributes something new, no 

magazine is worth its salt. In this issue 
Planet presents two new artists : Jean Fawcette 
( Titc Tanto/us Dl'otll ) and Bill Edwards, ( Dic
tator of Timr, and Rrvo/ution on tlte Earth
Star).  Fawcctte, a young Missourian, just re
cently arrived in New York. Edwards acquired 
his sophist icat.erl style on a V/yoming cattle 
ranch, 'pOii heel it la�t summer at the Swi It  Pack
ing Company's N. Y. World's Fair exhibit, where 
he workt'd as a guide. Maybe you remember him : 
tall, 6' JH, and much like the men in his own 
drawings. 

How does the work of these two boys com
pare with that of veterans such as Morey ? 
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Tile Butcher 
Tile lflker 
Tile Cflndle- . 

stick mflker 
the banker and the farmer-all are 

adventurers at heart. Whatever trade 

be may ply-whether be lives his 

days in the shadows of Gotham's 

towering skyscrapers, or in the calm 

serenity of an obscure hamlet-man 

still feels the virile wholesome call 

of the adventure road. Those far 

paths atill beckon him-the shark· 

infested sea trail that Albert Richard 

W etjen writes about . . •  the heat

hazed rimrock, the stamping-ground 

of Walt Coburn 'a low-spoken, quick

triggered sons of the Golden West . • • 

stories of diatant Iande, of Africa'• 

steaming jungle and of India's hid

den temples. where quick death lurks 

for the unwary and fortunes await 

the daring. 

Here are such stories. Because they 
were written by men who write what 
they have lived, these tales ring 
with trueness. For western and ad
venture stories at their best, here 
are the two top magazines - the 
finest fiction of ita kind, anywhere, 
at any price. 

Action 
Stoties 

ltlfitlf 
Sttuy 
Mqt1zine 

On sale at all newssfanJs 

Sandra had so unexpectedly turned stale
mate to victory. Sert spoke for them all 

·when he asked, "Then you must go, Larry 
Wilson ? Can �·ou not stay here and help 
us remold a world near to our heart's 
desire ?" 

"We must go, Sert," Larry told him 
simply. "Behind us we left friends, loved 
ones. It is best that we should return to 
the Twentieth Century. You others, I sup
pose, will follow." 

He spoke to the franc-tireur. But the 
swaggering horseman shook his head, 
smiled, his teeth gleaming beneath his waxed 
mustache. 

"Not I, tnon vieux/ This is a world to 
my liking. Besides, are there not legends 
on earth of troops of fighting men who 
disappeared strangely ? There are none 
who returned. I think me this is a natu
ral thing. This new world needs new 
blood, fighting blood, strong men. And 
anyway"-he twisted his mustache ro
guishly-"did you notice those Amazon 
maidens ? Sturdy baggages, but-aaah, 
man cher, ravissante I" 

" Perhaps you're right," acknowledged 
Larry. And for the last time he gave his 
hand to Sert. "This is a one-way pas
sage, my friend. We go back to our own 
time, but-" 

"Yes, Larry Wilson ?" 
Sandra answered for both of them. 
"What Larry means to say is-if the 

occasion ever arises when you should need 
us, do not hesitate to send for us. Yours 
is the means of bringing us to your world. 
Ancl we'll always be ready and waiting." 

She paused a moment, then blushed. 
"It shouldn't be hard to find us," she ven
tured. "Because I think that we are go
ing to be together-from now on. Isn't 
that right, Larry ?" 

"You forgot," said Larry, '-'the 'darling' 
part." He led her into the Time-warp 
field. They waved once more to their 
friends. Then Sert pressed a button. A 
shimmering field built up about them, cut
ting off their view. It was gray and weird, 
and the passage twisted and curved. 

·-· Again; · as- long before, Larry experienced 
that wild, topsy-turvy sense of bottomless
ness • • . of falling • • . of clutchir.g 
for some support. His hand found some
thing soft and warm that gripped his 
own. 
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HE opened his eyes to find a black .-------------
face peering into his ; great white 

eyes staring with fright. A soft hand was 
under his armpit, raising him ; a liquid 
Negro voice was demanding, "Yo' awright, 
boss ? Yo' hurt yo'se'f ?  Ah di'n't see 
you fall till-boom I Theah you was I 
Yo' a wright ?" 

Larry said, "Yes, I'm all right." The.n 
he remembered. He turned swiftly. "The 
girl-where is she ? Sandy I" 

And Sandra was at his side. Both of 
them were on the steps in the Broad Street 
Station in Philadelphia. They were being 
stared at by curious eyes ; a little crowd 
had gathered. Larry looked swiftly at his 
wrist-watch. The hands stood at 10 :59 on 
the dot. 

He said confusedly, "We-we're back 
where we started from, Sandy ? Every
thing's the same, only-" 

"Only," finished the girl, "everything's 
different, now." And she stood on tiptoe 
to kiss him. Somebody in the crowd snig
gered. A veteran trainman chuckled and 
nudged a neighbor. 

"Newlyweds ?'' he said. "You can spot 
'em every time. Oh, well-nothin' like 
bein' young I" 

Larry looked at Sandra, and a smile 
touched his lips. "We're not," he said, 
"what he thinks. But-it's a danm good 
idea." 

Once more, to the vast amusement of 
their audience, their lips mP.t. Then, arm 
in arm, they walked down the steps into 
the heat and confusion and bustling traffic 
of the world they knew. " 

ARE DEM ONS REBORN ? STARING Ted Stenns in the face was 
a photograph of Marie, his lovely 

wife. But this Marie D'Auhray of the 
daguerreotype had been beheaded and 
burnt in 1676 for wholesale arsenic mu,· 
dere. It might have seemed no more than 
a rather grisly coincidence to Stevens if 
murder-and by arsenic poisoning
hadn't cropped up next door . . • •  

lead THE BURNING COURT 
a complete, IM»oll-longth novel 

"r JOHN DICKSON CAll in tho current 

DETECTIVE BOOK MAGAZINE 
on sale at all nowslfancls 

TONY THE TERROR 
by JACK KOFOED 

Here'• the real Galento: c:oc:ky yet oddly 
modest, a weird throw-back to the blood· 
and-bar�knuc:k.le daya. 

• 
A complete Leathem«k ,._z by Arthur 
}. Burk.-.GWJIES FOR A GHOST. 
Many other uc:iting ortic:lee, noveleta aDd 
abort etoriea of the aquored circle. 

F I G H T  S T O R I E S 
on ule It 111 newut1ftds 

Mystery aad wild aclvealue 
ia · duk A&ica • • •  

Once again )u11,te Stories features the 
rousing adventures of Ki-Cor, untamed, 
untutored white jungle king, and Helene 
Vaughn, pampered, headstrong daughter of 
civilization--" Ki -Cor-.lnd The Forbidden 
Mountain." In addition to the new Ki-Cor 
novel, the current issue of )UIIJI• presents 
novelets and short stories of bush and veldt 
by adventure-writers Armand Brigaud, 
Stanley Foster, Clyde I rvine and others. 

J U N G LE STO R I E S  
on •••• 1t •II newut1ncls 
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M
ARTIANS, Veaa•lana. Satamfana, Neptanlam and 

Brookl:rnlan-yoa're Invited, aU of yoa, to ridiJ'IIph 
In your me11Aie8· Kleka, kadoe, bomb. and boaqa� 
oar expert operator ean tlke lt. AU PS ub le that yoa 
make your ri&IIJ'IIml helpful and lntet'elllnlo 

NOTH I NC, IF NOT FRANK • • •  

PLANET Sroan:s 
461 Eighth Ave., 
N. Y. C., N. Y. 
Ma :-

0LON F. WIGGINS, EditOf': 
THE SciENCE FrcnoN FAN 
November 7, 1939 
Denver, Colorado 

Just a few words in regards to your new publieation PLANET 
STORIES. About the only thing that ean be said in its favor is 
that it is a science fiction magazine. Your choice of reading 
matter is something awful, 'and I don't mean please. As a 
collector's item I welcome the magazine. As something to 
read, it j ust doesn't click. I'll naturally buy all that you pub· 
1ish, which probably won't be very many, unless you change 
your story policy, and unless you do change your policy, I can 
only hope that this is the FIRST and LAST issue. The yams 
ean't be rated, as one is just as putrid as the next, so I won't 
even undertake the job. Most first issues are, as a rule, not 
very good, so maybe by the next issue, providing, of course, 
that there is another one, you will have made some changes 
for the better. This being the case, I ean only hope that you 
have a lot of luck with the effort, and that you will soon be 
in a position to go monthly, and that you ahow a letter depart· 
men in the second date. 

Until later, then . • • •  

OLON F. WIGGINS. 

SO WE SAID • • •  

Ma. 0LON F. WIGGINS D.ecember 22, 1939 
THE SciF.X<"E FICTION FAN 
Denver, Colorado 
DEAR MR. WIGGINS : 

I appreciate your straight-from-the-shoulder letter on PLANET 
SToRIES. Fortunately, not everyone who has read it agrees with 
you. 

I would appreciate any advice you eare to offer as there is 
no question in my mind but what PLANET STORIES, or prac
tically any other magazine, ean be greatly improved, and I 
pther from your lett�r that you understand the field. 

Also, I'd like to publish your letter but I ean't help feeling 
that we ought to tone it down just a trifte as it's somewhat too 
derogatory the way it stands. 

Hoping to hear from you again. 
Cordially, TaE EDITOR. 
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AND HI SAID • • •  

S1a : 
I have your letter o f  12/22 to hand and am 

taking this opportunity to answer it. 
I have always had a deuce of a time getting 

most of my letters to st f magazine editors 
printed, probably, because, as you put it, "straight
from-the-shoulder," "too derogatory." I usually 
mean it in all good faith, however, and always 
hope that the editors take it that way. I'm pleased 
to note, however, from your letter, th:1t every
one doesn't agree with me. 

Most stf m: gazines have a set policy for 
stories, and I've found that they always follow 
that policy regardless of what the readers might 
think of it. What I like in a story, someone 
else would not l ike, so it's tough on the ec1itor, 
eh ? So I see no reason to try to give you any 
advice on how to run the magazine. Probably 
the best way_ to run it, from yours and the pub
lisher's viewpoint, is the way in which it will 
clear the most cash. There are sorpe who read 
stf who would read it regardless of how bad 
the material therein happened to be (such as 
mysel f ) ,  others will  quit the magazine for one 
which satisfies their particular taste in stf. I f  
you are really open to helpful suggestions, the 
letters you receive should be of some assistance 
to you. I'm glad that you know that your mag
azine, since it is the first issue, can be imp:·oved, 
this applies to most all first efforts, and I hope 
you really make an effort to dn j ust that. I 
understand the field of stf from my angle, and 
really think I could make a stf magazine work, 
but my policy pi'oblbly differs quite consid
erably with rours, 50 instead of trying to give 
you any adv1ce on how to run the magazine, I 
will j ust keep my mouth shut. 

If you have to cut my letter to you to make it 
printable, I would be j ust as well satisfied i f  you 
didn't print it at all. Cutting letters is a policy 
I don't favor. Either print them in their entirety, 
or not at all, is my way of looking at it. So 
if it is not too late to leave it out of the second 
issue, do j ust that. 

Looking forward to the next issue, I remain a 
reader and booster for PLANET STORIES. 

Truly, 
OLON F. WlCCINS/ SFF. 

Ed.'• Note: NO CUT. 
THANK YOU . • • 

Editor, PLANET STouzs

DtAR SIR : 

1 1  Kappel Pl., 
Rochester, N. Y., 
Oct. 28, 1939. 

Having noticed that' you intend to issue PLA!aT 
STORiis in the very near future, may I congrat
ulate you and wish you the best of luck in the 
Science Fktion Field. 

May I add a few suggestions ? PLANET STORIES 
should come out more often than the scheduled 
quarterly printing. It should have some depart
ments-author's biographies, story departments 
or something to do with science or science-fiction. 
Prderably something to do with the planets in  
view of your title. 

It ought to contain a letter department where 
th� r('�•frrs can "air" their views. 

No Science Fiction magazine yet published h�s 
as Y�t been able to get along without this reader's 
dcpa rtment. . 

As to PLANF.T STORIES the title is well taken. 
We have needed such a mag. title for a long tirrie. 

And there are any number of .:ood authors 

capable o f  writinr rood interplanetacy stories. 
And now will close wishing you the best o f  

luck again and hoping for a reply in a few days, 
I remain, 

Sincerely 
BEJtNA&D A. SIUJPEJIT. 

PRATT AND MAN N I NC, NO. 1 ?  
Lincoln, Nebr. 

DEAR EDITOR : 
Nov. 6, 1939 

I j ust finished reading No. 1, Vol. 1 of PLANET 
STORIES. There is no indication in the mag. that 
you want letters from readers, but science-fiction 
fans being chronic letter writers, you are bound 
to get such letters, so you may as well have mine. 

Best story is "Expedition to Pluto." Pratt and 
�nning know their science-fiction. Their science 
1s adequate and their style is good the girl fits 
into the story ( instead of being a '  more or less 
decorative addition dragged in by the hair as is  
so often the case.) A story satisfactory t� most 
fans, I think. 

Second place goes to "War Lords of the 
Moon." This is definitely a "type" story. "Earth 
man downs rebels on neighboring world saves 
Earth, wins girl." It is a little better tha� aver
age for the type. But if the Lunarians are 
aboriginal, as is suggested in the story they are 
strangely "husky," for natives of a wo;ld having 
one:sixth Earth gravity. Mating of the Lunar 
matdcn and the rather satisfactory hero Ross is 
scarcely a possibility ( assuming they ar� not de
sc.ended from a common humall ancestry) .  
Fmally, the rocket-ship defies all rules for rocket
ship travel. No such vessel could make the trip 
to the moon in the manner described. It is ele
mentary that such a vessel cannot maintain nni
for� velocity while th.e rockets are firing while 
out m space. The shtp could m.1ke the trip i n  
two ways. It could accelerate until i t  reached a 
desired velocity (not Jess than the "velocity of  
escape" of ahout 2500 m.p.h. near the Earth ) 
then coast at that rate until nearly to the moon 
and decelerate. Or it could accelerate steadily 
until about halfway there, then decelerate the 
rest of the way. There are other factors, hut 
these are the simple points familiar to most 
science-fiction readers. I realize that this matter 
is not fundamental to this �rticular &tDry but 
accuracy in such details adds a lot to any ;tory. 

Third place goes to "The Cave Dwellers of 
Saturn," Iridium is certainly remarkable stuff. 
And as for. finding an obiously heavy, radio-active 
substance m caves near the surface of S�turn 
which has a specific gravity lP.ss than water_: 
well, rather doubtful, it seems. Murdock the 
�eroic vill�in, or something, is pretty unco�vin
mg. Nothmg to say about the space-ship since 
it isn't rocket-driven. Best thing in the sto;y was 
!he series of eyents, �inning. with the girl stow
mg awav. wh1ch culmmated m the discovery of 
the tridium. 

"The Golden Amazons of Venus" brings up 
the rear, although it isn't far behind "The' Cave
Dwellers of Saturn." As a matter of fact it is 
�re convincing than the latter. Howe,·cr, th� plot 
IS so moth-eaten tl'l\t only a story outstanding in 
other respects could j usti fy its use. This story 
isn't that, but it is a pretty fair adventure story 
although with a rather juvenile appeal. The ship 
is cockeyed, with its "maximum vdocity of SO 000 
m.p.h." It should have an averaqt velocity o f  
about that for the trip, reached by one of the two 

· methods mentioned in reference to "War Lords 
of the Moon." And I'm afraid those dolphiul 
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would have drowned on that long... underwater 
trip. They are mammals, not fish,Jyou know. . 

All in all, the�. mai{;IZin._e is pretty -fair for a 
first issue, wit!J.. one � stOry, one average one, 
and two others not tbo bad:tr=-

I like the length of the stories, and the idea 
of devoting the entire mag. to inter-planetary tales 
appeals to me especially. They are my favorite 
type. I should like to have them more adult in 
appeal. I like also, the absence of puzzles and 
other such "features." 

Here is a list of some recent good stories 
which may be termed "planet stories . . • •  :"• 

Here's hoping for continued success. 
Yours sincerely, 

EXH I BIT B. 

DEAR MIL THOMPSON : 

D. B. THOMPSON, 
3136. "Q" St. 

December 22, 1939 

I was exceedingly interested ·in your keen an
alysis of the various stories and I'm aure your 
letter will l:e a great help. · 

We seem to have contrarr opinions in one or 
two respects as I . felt THE GOLDEN AMAZONS OF 
VENUS was pretty good. Incid�ntally, I men
tioned your comment to Mr. Reynolds in regard 
to the dolphins and he told me to tell you that 
while the word may have been misleading, dol
phin should not be confused with porpoise as 
it is a medieval term for an animal which no 
one is certain ever existed. 

Anyway, I wonder if you would consider giv
ing me permission to print your letter in the next 
issue. It's a little long so I would have to cut 
it in several places but I believe the other readers 
would be exceedingly interested. I would also 
appreciate hearing from you again as you seem 
to be very well versed on the subject. 

Cordially, 
THE EDITOR. 

MAYBE HE'S RICHT ABOUT 
THE DOLPH IN$ • • • •  

Editor, PLANET STORIES 
DuR SIR : 

Lincoln, Nebr. 
Dec. 26, 1939 

Well, well-the editor writes the fan-that 
is much like the man biting the dog, only more 
interesting . 

Of course, you may use my previous letter, in ' 
any form you choose. And if you think PLANET 
STORIES ( will best be served by printing only 
the "boquets" and deleting all the "brickbats" 
I heaved your way, it is 0. K. with me, although 
I won't agree with you in such a policy. 

My apologies to Mr. Reynolds anent the dol
phin-his information on the subject is un
doubtedly more comprehensive than mine, al· 
though I think the dolphin is usually identified 
with the porpoise. Incidentally, I don't want you 
to misunderstand my criticism of Tht Golde" AmazoM of Venus-it i's a pret!J good story of 
the type popularized by Edgar Rice Burroughs ; 
but so many such stories have been published 
that the type, regardless of qtiG/ity, has lost its 
punch. . 

Well, you will hear from me again. 
Yours sincerely, 

D. B. THOMPSON. 
Ed.'a Note: •'ONLY CUT • 
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DYNAMIC TENSION SYSTEM 
MAKE$ MUSCLES GROW FAST I 

Here� the Kind of 
MEl I Builcl ! 

Will You Let Me PROVE 
I Can Malee YOU a New Man! 

·ME:--i-1\lcet J. ·G. O'Brien, of California, one 
of my SiJYer Cup WinnrrR ! Look at that 

strong nrck-thol'l' broad, handsome, perfectly 
proportionrd shouldrrs-that mu:<cled chest 
and st.Jmach. Read what he saw: " Look at me 
NOW ! Bynamic Tension WORK S !  I'm proud 
of th• · natural, easy way you have h1adc me 
an 'At las Champion' !"-J. G. O'Brien. 

Thl• Stertlnl 
Sil• •r Cup 

.. in r. Giwen 
Away 'Ira�� : :��·,e f:P 

lu::J, a hlack hlal, ba�e. 
I � '".rd ll 
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I. mysdf. wns one" n ,.kinny w<•nk· lin!{ of 97 lb.. I oiioln't knnw whnt 
ro·nl health and stn·n�o'lh woro. I waa 
nfrnid to fight. n�ham· ·d to l:x• s•·•·u 
in n 111wimmin$t "'uit. 

Th•'n I di�mvrr . . , J  th•• "'lt"rM. thnt 
rhnn�t<'l me Into "Tht• World'• Most 
l't.·rfl'ctly DcvdopPt.l Man." the L ith 
I won twlcl' nnd hnvl' hc•ld e\'f"'r 
Hl nrf', ftJtRin�t nil oomt•rs. My I<'Crt•L 
I• J)ynamlc Tf'n•ton. It i• a natu
ral mcthod. Ita purpoat• Is not only 
tn �rive you the powerful, ripplin� 
muscil'tl you'd like to """ in your own 
mirror, but Al10-for thoM" whosr 
•Y•trms arc sluggish from lack of 
proper cxcrciBt to h••h) tht•m tone 
up thd1 entire body, inside ancl out. 

Accept My 7-Day 
Trial Offer lhttt : nthl. Do :rou want a bt'ttcr build 1 AN! 

_____ .;;;;;;;;;;;;.t :rou dlsaatlsfil'd wltb your present 

t•h>'iii'AI •IN't•lut•nu·nt ? .\11 1 �t•k l<e a 7 · 1 , A Y  TUI.\t •. .Ju .. t oru· """*'J,.t 
In f'\'t•n thnl .. hurt 1 11111' \'uU n lll  notlr•• \'uur du• .. t ha&ol•·uin� an1l 
nlluu: nut u t l h  .ruJj,J "'''"'' k lit !Ill' 7 l l.n Tr iA l \\tll l'ot-.1 )'Ull ftoth• 
lr.�:. �••n·h· thl.r 1�  I'''"'' ''""" II 1hal I•\ , • .,,, ,umuu: " ''" my 
o,. .... ,t Ttnsion lilt l l u !! l  I " tt l  lll.lh.f' \'1 111 II Ntw M:ut 1:1\'e yuu 
lwwtllv JHI\\t•r an•l dr!\1' . •  tll•l 1•111 \'nll 111 tu:u:ui lll'•·nl t•h,·oei••al cun· 
dltiun "lln:h \\lth )ou tht· • II\) uud tt'"l"'' 1 uf ,.,, n•ltu• 

FREE BOOK 
ON DYNAMIC TtNSION 

Let me show you the rt!luH" produ«"td tor 
fJIIIo•r 111•'11 ' I ' l l  �•'lhl ''111 FUt-: .. : Ill\ famou'4 
hook. "Everlutlnl Health tftd StretttUI." lt 
shnM'I( ar•t ual J•tmlu-4, \\'rtt•• yuur nauru� tn•l 
a•t.lrto." ••arrfully nn «"fttlfiOI1. Mall 10 me IM'f· 
sonally today, I ' l l  ru h your rrte COPJ to 
) :•u ·':!: o,, . ,.; .  t ' l l�trh· · _.\ , Ia ... . n··�t . 1501. 1 15 
... .&:tl -:trd �lrtet, N•·" \ Hrk, I'\. \ . r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 (����·::a�:s. ;���;��Jrtl St�et. New Yorlt. N. Y. I hf'!(l �:�co ��� ��!��������·m�l,.;>'�,\;."� �� .. a�r�y�'"
,:�,.�Y�!1:t�· :,�:: 

I hi� mu�•·le tlf"t"tlot•mf"rH. �«'11•1 "''' yuur •·u,.;,.; )"H)uk, "t: .. erla .. t ·  
l n 'l  ll··�hh 1nJ :-ltrem:th" ruul full dd1i1 .. a�t your 7 - U A  Y 

I Trial OITtr. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Name . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · • • • • • • · • • · · ·  
(Pius.t prll1l or "rite plttDlJ) 

A•ltlreN • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

CHJ. , , , , , . ,  . • • •  , , , • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . .  State . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 



/jumf!!lllmmiJI It II'Nl ltJ iSIJ 
. -- 1 �TN /JtxJit sfllrkt!IIM lrMrlnl f!Jis 

GOOD PAY IN RADIO 

f;,J,J how I Train You at Ho 
to BE A RADIO TECHNICIA 

J. [. 8 M I T H ,  Pml4oot 
. Notloool llodlo IO&tltuto 

Eotabllohod 21 yoon 

RAUIO IS A YOUNG, �rowin� field 
with a futur�, off�ring many good pay 
apart time and lull time job oJ>por· 
tunitit's. And you don't have to a-ive 
up your prue�t jnh to become a Ra · 
dio Te-chnician. l train you right at 
home in your sparr time. 

Why Manr lbdle Technicians 
Melle SIO, $40, S10 e WMII 

ltatllo broedr..aulna ltetlona emplOJ enalnnn 
t�t,..rautra. technlelana. Radio manuraeturtu 
•ma.loJ te.attra. lnaJ)et'ton, tore-men, untce· 
::;.!; ��;ft'.�t�'an:·��:.��:n.d'�:'n'; 
Radio Teehnlt'lana open their own Radio 
•ale. and repair hualneue• '"'' make S."t:O, 
UO. f.SO 1 •·eek. Others hold thtlr re1ular 
Jobt ••d mallt a.� to 110 a week ftzlnl R.dloa 
\n , ... "' time. AutonHlbtlt. polltf'. nla11on. 
C'ommtti'C'III Radio; loudttlf-aker u·ttema. eler
tronlr detlrtt art otbtr tleld• otrerlnJ oppor
tunltltt for whtrh l\. R. 1. Jltt• tht requlrtd 
knowledlf of Racllo. Ttlnhlon prorahta to 
-" .ood lobo ..... �J ' -

Manr MaM Sl, S10 • WMII a.tn In apere Time While a.-n1ftc 
Tht d11 )'ou tnroll. I stlrt ltndlna J'OU Eztra 
Montr Joh �hHt ""hkh u.art ahowlnc ,ou 
how to tlo Jlldlo repair jcMu. Throu1hou.t JOUr 
Cout1t I tt>nd plan• and lllr .... llont wbteh 
han htl�d many make $:!00 to �00 a year 
In spare lime whUt lurnln&. I Jltnd IJM��tlal 
Radio equlpmf'rU. 10 rondu,·t UIM'rlmentl and 
build rlrtulu. 'Mlh 50-�0 tralnlnk melhod 
mallts ltarnlnJ at home lntntatlna. rut"ln.at · tn1. prac•U('tl. J Af��O 0 1 \' t: \'Ot' A MOD
t:RN P110.._10fUL. ALL-\\'A\'1>.:. ALL
I'liRI'OI<J-: Kt:T I!EIII'It:I!"O I!"HTRI"MENT 
to btiP rou mah mont)' tb.lm: Radios wbHe 

lumina and fQutp JOU tor tun tlmf' 111 11rk 
·��1°�1=t lledle Otlen You 
Att TodaJ ! Mall tht t'OUpon tor mJ fi l  pUt 
book. "IUI"b RtwardJ In Radio." 1l  , .. ,Inti 
out Radio'• IPtrt ltme and full tlmr • t•PGI'· 
tuniUu an•t tho•e <'Omlnl In Ttlnlllon tellt 
about m1 f'OUrte In Jbdlo and Tf'l- t ;Jon : 
showt m1n1 )eltus from mtn J han t ,,.ed, 
��';I m�

ha:m,���' ��:k ���.:,"n�.
'

'" ·.·�,t 
COUPOS t>nttiOC!� er Pltlr on • rnfll 

J. E. IM IT H , PnoldooL Out. OBG, 
Natlooal lldlo IO&tltoto, Waahloelotl, D. C. 

• 
• 

ur i llur �lr. Smlth: Rend me FRE•�. wltnout obllutton • I·P•fl' �:Bleb U"tJrd• In Roollo." whlrb polnl t&aclt• • tdie aa tt1J1 how nm tnln men at ht·• 
hr Hadlo ecbnlc lana. (Write l"lalniy.) 
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